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PREFACE.

" See the life as lively mock'd as ever

Still sleep mock'd death." SHAKESPEARE.

The following pages are the contents of two Papers read at the

College Hall, before the Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society, on " The

Sepulchral Effigies in the Parish Churches of Devon, together with Notices

of other Monumental and Memorial Sculpture found in the County," the

first on 6th December, 1866, the other 23rd July, 1874, and afterwai'ds

printed in their Transactions.

The last Paper (North Devon) contains also, for the purpose of ob-

taining as comprehensive a view as possible of the subject, a description

of several other Sepulchral Effigies not found in Devon, but closely con-

nected with those represented in it.

The two compilations, with an Appendix and some Genealogical Tables,

are now brought together and offered to the general public in one volume,

as a further small contribution toward the history of the County, by

placing on record an account (as far as has been ascertainable) of the

whole of the Antic nt Sepulchral Effigies, together with a considerable

selection of other interesting forms of Monumental and Memorial Sculpture

found within it.

COLYTON,

July 1877.
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THE SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES

OF SOUTH DEWN,

BY W. H. H. ROGEKS, ESQ.,

LOCAL SECRETARY TO THE SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES.

BEAD AT THE COLLEGE HALL, DECEMBER 6, 186S.

The Sepulchral Effigies found in the parish Churches of South Devon

form a valuable series, most interesting to the antiquary or art-student.

They are scattered with considerable evenness throughout the district, and

are found in greater profusion in the small outlying rural Churches rather

than in the larger and nobler sanctuaries of our towns. And there is a

great charm, too, in threading one's way in a pilgrimage to these shrines

of the departed worthies of our Shire, the circle of whom may be said,

with truth, to include representatives of the noblest and worthiest that

have possessed our land. To the eye of the artist, the quaint variety of

costume, the gradual development of arms and armour, and increasing

recognition of the value of beauty and grace in fashioning the external

form and attitude of the figure, oifer great attractions. To the thoughts

of the antiquary, in his quiet hours, with the careful records of the

county before him, they form a subject of special interest, as he seeks

to invest each with a personal history and a name. To the reflective

Christian mind, another and much more impressive lesson is conveyed, as

alone, in the silence of the sanctuary, he contemplates the last resting

places of those who have died "in His faith and fear," whose lively

effigies,
habited as they had lived, lie passionless before him, but whose

once warm breathing bodies have, ages ago, passed away, and mingled
B 2
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with the dust beneath his feet. Anon, he finds the stern Crusader

symbolizing in death, with his crossed legs and eager grasp of the sword,

his devotion to the honour of the Gentle Master; the Priest, with hands

meekly crossed, sleeping beside, the Altar of his earthly ministrations, and

awaiting the last great call of the Bishop of Souls; or the quiet country

Franklin, in his garb of peace, resting en-niched within the hallowed walls

his pious zeal had helped to raise. A succeeding age reveals to him a

grand series of Baronial and Knightly forms, clad in all the pomp and

panoply of war, but their mailed hands are raised in prayer, and holy

angels keep watch and ward by pillow and shoulder. The sweet sem-

blance of Woman too, with her softening presence, thickly intersperses

the unfolding array of warriors and chieftains; sometimes attired in

modest wimple, and all undecked, she sleeps solitary and alone, with naught

to guard her but her own bright trust, and the cherubs at her brow.

Again, we find her in all the conscious pride of holy wifehood, richly

apparelled, with her lord at her true side :

"They lie with uplift hands, and feet

Stretched like dead feet that walk no more,

And stony masks, oft human sweet,

As if the olden look each wore,

Familiar curves of lip and eye,

Were wrought by some fond memory."

Passing, however, from these reflections, a description is now required

of the present condition of the effigies, the tombs on which they recline,

and the position in Churches where they generally occur.

Situations. The situations in Churches where these effigies are usually

found vary much, though certain special localities are oftener adopted than

others. In the Chancel walls, either on the north or south side, and

generally, but not always, within the Altar space, as at Beer Ferrers,

Axmouth, Axminster, Broad Clyst, &c.; at the end of the transepts, as at

Modbury, Ilsington, Beer Ferrers, Membury, Widworthy, &c.; in the walls

of the side aisles as at Lustleigh and Powderham ; while a few are found

under the arches of the nave as at Ottery S. Mary, Haccombe, and

Tamerton Foliot; and others are incorporated in monumental screens, as at

Paignton and Marldon.
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Condition. Some of the figures are in comparatively good preserva-

tion, others are considerably mutilated, especially about the legs, faces,

arms, hands, feet, angels at the head, and animals that support the feet,

in some cases being wholly destroyed ;
while again (but this occurs in one

or two instances only), some almost shapeless fragments alone remain. The

majority, though a few have been carefully cleansed (scraped only) still

appear covered with repeated layers of white-wash which clogs and ob-

scures everything.

Restorations. A small number have, however, been irretrievably in-

jured, through a well-meant, but ill-judged zeal
;

some have not only

been scraped carefully from whitewash, but have afterwards been tooled

deeply all over, utterly destroying the ancient contour of the figure, and

frequently robbing it alike of mail and ornamental accessories, or re-

cutting them to another pattern, while incongruous restorations of the

face and the extremities are generally added, occasionally with extra-

ordinary exaggeration and grotesqueness. The reason of this is obvious.

These restorations are often entrusted to some ordinary stonemason at

work otherwise in the Church, and, of course, altogether unacquainted

with the rules of art. Anxious to shew his industry to his employer, the

man assiduously applies rasp and chisel all over, and, in the end, leaves

not the original figure, but another, disproportioned and unsightly. The

first carver was an artist, the best doubtless to be procured, and he

had, it is to be inferred, seen the man he essayed to pourtray, and

worked accordingly, however feebly he realized the end he sought for.

It is, therefore, earnestly hoped that nothing beyond the most careful

scraping will be attempted on any of these figures in future.

Future preservation. It is a subject of deep regret that many of these

glorious memorials, so admirable in conception of design, have been taken

down, the portions of the tombs placed piecemeal about the Church, and

the statues themselves removed from their original situations and laid

aside out of the way, either on the ledge of a window, or hidden

behind the seating in some odd corner, and covered, perchance, with

mildew and dust :

" The noble lady and the lord who rest

Supine, as courtly dame and warrior drest,
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Are all departed from their state sublime,

Mangled and wounded in their war with Time

Colleagued with mischief; here a leg is fled.

And lo ! the baron with but half an head
;

Midway is cleft the arch, the very base

Is battered round and shifted from its place." Crabbe.

There is nothing left of such surpassing interest in our Churches, as

these shrines of past generations. Often they represent the Founders of

the whole fabric, or that particular portion of the Church in which the

figures are found, and a world of historic interest is created wherever

they appear. A more honorable destiny, it is to be hoped, awaits them

in the future, and that they will be preserved from further injury, as

they should be, with the utmost reverence and care ; for

"Even from the tomb the voice of nature cries,

Even in our ashes live their wonted fires."

Tombs and Canopies. A considerable number of the earlier statues are

found under plain obtuse arches, sometimes relieved with deep mould-

ings, but, more often, without decoration of any kind, as at Lustleigh

Axminster, and Haccombe, and the figures are laid either on low, un-

ornamented benches, or on the floor level. But, occasionally, these arches rise

to greater altitude, and assume more graceful proportions, as at Townstal

and Modbury ; while at Beer Ferrers a special exception exists of great

interest and rarity, as found relative to these older effigies. Here, the

Crusader and his wife recline on a low tomb under an arch which per-

forates the wall, into, what was once in all probability, a mortuary

Chapel, but which is now used as a vestry. The arch is boldly moulded

with cusps and corbels, and over, rises an elaborate pierced canopy, sup-

ported by buttresses, and enriched with beautiful crockets and finials,

shewing on both faces of the wall alike. At present it is covered with

an extraordinary accumulation of whitewash, from which it well deserves

to be relieved. At Axmouth, the priest lies on the ground, beneath a

flat festoon, having in front a deeply moulded arch, divided into large

cusps. Both these examples may be assigned to Early Decorated origin.

Of somewhat later date, but evidently Decorated in character, are the
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specimens found at Widworthy, Ottery S. Mary, and Broad Clyst. At

Widworthy the figure is on the floor, and the arch over is ornamented

with an open four-leaved flower studded round the soffit. At Ottery

S. Mary, the effigies are raised on low tombs, above which are elegant

canopies surmounted with elaborate pinnacles, crockets, and finials. Round

the arches, which are beautifully ensped within, runs a rich moulding of

vine foliage, interspersed with shields. These handsome memorials stand

detached under the central arches of the nave, and are the only ones

observable in the district under review, so placed. At Broad Clyst, the

knight is enshrined in a recess in the south wall of the Chancel, in

front of which, and level with it, rise four slender shafts, paneled and

terminating in rich crocketted pinnacles. Between these are three ogee

arches filled with pierced trefoils of flamboyant character, and crowned

with exquisite floriated canopies and finials, which finish at the same

height as the pinnacles. A cornice, or string course of bosses and shields

alternating, surmounts the whole. Within the recess, at its back, are

five traceried panels, in which are as many shields. This interesting

and beautiful monument is considered by some to have been originally

adapted for the double purpose of sedilia (from its occupying the ac-

customed place), as well as for a mortuary memorial.

Up to this period, as has been observed, no approach to decoration is

noticeable underneath on the tombs upon which the effigies recline, al-

though great ornamental accessories have been exhibited over.

High Tombs. Still ranging with the Decorated period, but later than

the last described, or, perhaps, Early Perpendicular, are the high tombs

which, enriched in various ways, are employed to support the recumbent

figures, with, occasionally, the addition of elaborate canopies as well.

At Crediton and Little Hempston, the decoration consists of panels

and shields. At King's-Carswell, on the tomb, under the Dinharns, niches

occur of rich tabernacle work, alternately with panels and shields ; while

behind these effigies, when in their original position, was the handsome

traceried reredos, still visible in the south transept. Beneath the adjoining

tomb, occupied by the lady, are compartments filled with quatrefoils

and niches containing saints.
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We now arrive at the Perpendicular era, and both tomb and canopy

are found highly embellished.

At Plympton are two examples, the ornaments on the tombs being much

the same, an array of small niches filled with figures of angels playing

musical instruments, and saints and ecclesiastics in devotional exercises.

The canopies differ. Over the effigy of Strode is rich crocket, finial,

and pinnacle work ;
that of Courtenay consists of a flattened arch, groined

within, and enriched around the soffits with badges and shields, while

above is a cornice of panel work terminating in a cresting. At Paignton,

the beauty of the screen in which the figures repose, with its bewilder-

ing array of ornament, almost defies description. Rows of niches with

figures occur under, while above, arches covered with large bas-reliefs,

delicate tracery, foliage and fretwork of surprising intricacy, rise over the

figures, terminating in finials which support full-length figures of angels

bearing shields. The portion of the screen at Marldon that contains the

effigy is of similar character to that at Paignton, but plainer. The

shields found on these screens are of the peculiar shape with the notch

at the dexter point, which are designated a louche. At Paignton, the

surface is plain; at Marldon, fluted. The use of the notch was to admit

the shaft of the lance.

At Colyton, the canopy assumes the form of a large niche of taber-

nacle work, with smaller niches by the sides, one containing the Virgin

and Holy Child, the other, an angel with a thurible ;
the plain cornice

of quatrefoils over is a modern addition
;

the original design appears

to have been by finials rising from the side buttresses, with an open

cresting probably between. At Upton Pyne, the knight reclines on a

tomb, beneath are panels and shields, above is an arch, ornamented with

vine foliage ; in the spandrils are tracery and shields. In S. Mary

Arches, the tomb and canopy are similar to the last described ; by the

sides are niches with angels holding the emblems of the Mass. At South

Pool, the canopy over the priest is much the same ; beneath are figures

in niches, apparently ecclesiastics. This tomb was intended also for an

Easter sepulchre ; at the back of the arch is a sculptured representa-

tion of the Resurrection, and discomfiture of the guard. Another Easter

sepulchre, very similar to this one, is found in the adjoining Church of
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Woodleigh, but without an effigy. The figure at South Pool appears to

have been placed in the recess, but not permanently fixed there, so as

to be capable of removal at Easter, and after the festival replaced ; the

head is broken off".

These three last specimens shew umnistakeable evidence of decadence

in this beautiful branch of Christian art, alike in poverty of design, and

quality of workmanship.

Number. The complete number of statues under review in this divi-

sion of the County, which may be described by taking a line from Sampford

Peverell across to Beer Ferrers, amounts to fifty-three, including fragments

and the memento mori. Of these, nine are Crusaders, fifteen armed

Knights, four Priests, three Civilians ; in all, thirty-one Males, and twenty-

two Females. In nine instances, man and wife recline together.

The Illustrations. Of the illustrations which are here offered, it should

be observed that all the effigies described have been personally visited,

and the drawings made from sketches taken on the spot. They may lack,

unfortunately, the artistic taste and finish that could be desired, but for

accuracy of detail, their general correctness may be relied on. The diffi-

culties of sketching recumbent figures under arches, which often almost

prevent a complete view being obtained, is greater, perhaps, than would

be imagined, while, occasionally, a barricade of high pews so darkens the

object, as to render the lines scarcely distinguishable. Details, where con-

sidered of sufficient interest, are given on a larger scale.

Classification. The effigies, as a whole, may be arranged in four well-

marked divisions, or eras, indicated by change of costume and develop-

ment of armour. The full period over which the investigation extends,

and within whose limit the effigies are included conformably with their

presumed origin, embraces about three centuries, beginning in the middle

of the thirteenth, and terminating at a similar juncture in the sixteenth

century.

Designations. The conventional term Crusader has been adopted, as

being perhaps the best qualified to describe the well-known cross-legged

ring-mailed figures so frequently found in our old parish Churches. Their

era unquestionably dates about the time of the stirring events from which

their popular name is derived, and the expressive symbolic attitude, so

c
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characteristic of the deep religious feeling of the age, seems evidently

intended to imply the full meaning attached to their peculiar appearance,

now usually understood to affirm that they had either actually borne

arms in the Holy Wars, or were under vow to do so, or had given

largely of their substance in futherance of the movement. This explanation

has, however, been challenged at various times, from the circumstance of

other effigies, dating from an. era long subsequent to the Crusades, occurring

in such attitude. They are, however, exceedingly rare. There is one

example in Exeter Cathedral of Sir Peter Carew, in 1581, but the posture

is evidently only an Elizabethan conceit. The thirteenth century mailed

figures with their crossed-legs and hands grasping their swords, together

with the remarkable family or class likeness always observable, offer a

response to the eye of the investigator who has visited many of them,

which goes far to assure him that the legendary designation, so applied,

may be regarded with a strong warrant of correctness.

DIVISION I, A.D. 1250 TO 1310.

CRUSADERS. Cross-legged, in complete hauberk, or suit of chain or

ring mail. This consisted of a close-fitting round coif or cap, but,

sometimes, flat-crowned, and brought up to an angular finish at the

side. To the cap was attached the camail or gorget, which encircled

the neck and fell tippet-wise to the shoulder, and there met the

haubergeon, or shirt of mail, which reached with a close skirt nearly
to the knee, and extended in tight fitting sleeves to the gauntlets
or gloves. The feet and legs were covered with chausses, or hose, of

the same material. Over this was worn a long surcoat, divided in

front to the waist, where it was secured by the sword belt. They
are represented drawing their swords they wear the heater shaped
shield (which is suspended by a guige or strap from the shoulder), on
the left arm, and the pryck or spike spur. The head usually reclines
on a double cushion, and the feet against a lion. The figure in the

transept at Beer Ferrers rests on an obtuse-pointed close helmet, and
thus marks him to be of somewhat later date than the knight in

Chancel. The
effigy at Haccombe (one of the finest of the age
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possibly left remaining anywhere) has his mail beautifully ornamented,

probably damasquined, with a running pattern characteristic of the time ;

the belts and scabbard are also similarly decorated. The representation

of mail on this figure instead of being incised in the stone, which was

the ordinary practice, has it otherwise pourtayed by means of a kind of

enamel on the surface, which is gradually peeling off. Portions of two

Crusaders, fragments only, are found at Modbury ; and another, much muti-

lated, at Sampford Peverel.

WOMEN. In flowing robe or mantle, falling on and gathered in over

the arms, beneath this the long gown that hung from the shoulders

which it tightly fitted, and was apparently sleeveless ; round the neck the

linen gorget with its voluminous folds which was brought closely up
about the face, and pinned or fastened to a veil or cover-chief, forming

puffs on each side of the head. The hands are generally joined in

prayer, as at Modbury, Membury, and Ilsington, but they sometimes

are holding a book or shield, as at Haccombe and Stoke Fleming, or a

shrine with the Blessed Virgin and Child, as at Axminster.

FOUNDRESSES AND HEIRESSES. It is probable that the female figures

with the books, shrine, and shield, indicate foundresses and a heiress.

The effigy at Axminster with the shrine is supposed, by an able

authority (Mr. Davidson), to be Alice de Mohun she was fourth daughter

of Lord Briwere, a powerful baron of his time, who founded the adjacent

Abbey of Dunkeswell. She married Sir Reginald de Mohun, who, with

his brother Sir William, founded the Abbey of Newenham, in Axminster.

Thus, she was the wife and daughter of Founders, and, in addition to

this, the Church of Axminster is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, whose

representation she holds in her hands ; she was most munificently in-

clined, and during twelve years gave all the stone used in the erection

of Salisbury Cathedral. At Haccombe, the lady with the book is, perhaps,

Margaret, the widow of Sir Stephen de Haccombe, the Founder of the

Arch-Presbytery there ; the other with the shield, her only daughter and

Heiress, Cecily, wife of Sir John Lercedekne. Of the lady at Stoke Fleming,

there is no record. A peculiarity is observable, also, in the effigies sup-

porting the books ; with the other hand they are grasping a cordon or

ribbon round the neck, in addition to holding up some of the folds of

C2
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the mantle. Whether the hand thus employed has anything within it,

cannot be determined, but it is not improbable that a small reliquary

was attached to the ribbon. In the beautiful figure of Eleanor, Queen of

Edward I, in Westminster Abbey (ob: 1290), one of the hands is simi-

larly occupied, the other originally held a sceptre.

DIVISION II., A.D. 1310 TO 1350.

Effigies whose costume and attitude partake of Transition character.

CRUSADERS. At Lustleigh, in pointed bascinets, camail, long surcoat,

shield on left arm, one hand grasping the sword, the other resting on

the shield. These effigies do not lie flat on their backs, but are at half

turn, a position often observed at this era, and adopted, probably, to

shew the figure better. It is uncertain whether the legs and arms are

covered with mail or plate, more probably, the former ; and, although

there are no incised marks to attest this, yet it may have been originally

represented by colour only (as at Haccombe), which has now disappeared.

The lines round the elbows and knees seem also much more like the

bands used to keep the mail hauberk in its place, than the divisions of

plate armour, nor is the distinctive lap of the solleret traceable. Then-

heads rest on helmets.

To this period also, but somewhat later in date than the last des-

cribed, may be assigned the knight in Ottery S. Mary. Here the

legs are parallel to each other, and the sword is held drawn in the

right hand. The thighs are covered with cuisses of a species of armorial

defence often used at this period, composed of jacked leather (coir boulli)

with rows of iron studs alternating with the plaits. The other portions
of the limbs are evidently in mail, with shoulder and elbow pieces of

plate, which are of small size, shewing its gradual introduction. Or-

namented circular genouilliers cover the knees, roundels appear on the

bends of the arms, and on the hands are plate gauntlets with short

cufia, m excellent preservation. He wears a pointed bascinet, camail,

haubergeon, short surcoat, and what appears like a light half cloak reaching
to the bend of the knee behind. A narrow enriched baudric circles the
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hips to which the remains of a scabbard is attached. The head rests

on a large close visored tilting helmet, from which springs the quaint

cresting not uncommon at the time, and supposed to represent horns,

with rings at their extremities, to which the costly cointoise, or mantling

of silk, that displayed the distinctive colours of the knight, was attached

during tourney and joust. The easy nonchalant attitude, elongated

moustache, and strange position of the sword held in the right hand

and passing out under the left arm, create a specialty of interest re-

lative to this interesting figure.

Another fine eifigy of a knight (Crusader) referable to this era, occurs

at Little Hernpston ; he lies fully cross-legged with bascinet, camail,

haubergeon, and short surcoat. The shield suspended by a guige is

worn on the left arm, and to the baudric is attached the sword and

misericorde. The hands are raised in prayer, the arms are completely

covered with plate, but the legs are apparently in mail, with ornamented

genouilliers of plate ; his head rests on a cushion, and on his feet are

rowelled spurs. This is evidently very late for a cross-legged figure,

from the character of the armour and defensive appointments. The last,

or seventh, Crusade ended in 1297, which date would coincide tolerably

well with his appearance here, supposing him to have survived that

event some few years.

PRIESTS. In chasuble, alb, amice, stole, and with maniple ; their hand

crossed flat on the breast, or elevated prayer-wise ; at their feet a dog ;

at Axmouth, Axminster, and Clayhidon. The effigy at Axmouth wears

a round coif or cap, probably a Prior's, as three of the Vicars of

Axmouth at this date were successively Priors of Loders, Dorset, to

which the vicarage was attached.

CIVILIAN. The effigy in Townstal Church, Dartmouth, probably should

be included here from the early character of the arch under which he

lies, and the general appearance and workmanship of the figure. The

costume gives no certain indication as to date. He is habited in a

long gown, which falls in straight plain folds to the feet, the hands

are raised in prayer, the head rests on a large square cushion, and the

hair appears to have been brought down in a curl or roll on each side

of the face.
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WOMEN. In the earlier specimens little change of dress occurs from

that described in the last division. In later ones the large square head-

dress presents itself, plaited as at Powderham, or puckered as at Ottery

S. Mary. At Little Hempston, the extending close boddice and sleeves

indicate the gradual approach to the afterward popular cote-hardie, together

with the enriched clasps and tasseled cords that secured the mantle,

found also at Ottery S. Mary, and again at Powderham, where the

earliest dependent stomacher is shewn of plain character. It is probable

this last elegant appendage to the dress consisted of a series of clasps

or snaps, and was used to fasten together the jacket or cote-hardie, and

the skirt below, as it extends below the boddice.

DIVISION III, A.D. 1350 to 1420.

This era is wonderfully prolific in its display of effigies, the costume

and workmanship being often very fine.

KNIGHTS. In pointed bascinets, generally of plain character, but some-

times slightly ornamented at the edge, where the vervelles or eyes, used to

secure the camail, came through and were threaded along outside, the ends

being tasselled, seen very perfectly at Little Hempston, Crediton and

Haccombe ; while at King's Carswell, a rich orle or wreath of roses,

evidently composed of gold and gems, runs around the helmet ; gorget

and haubergeon of mail, and over this the close fitting short surcoat or

jupon, handsomely fringed and embroidered at the skirt, as at Broad

Clyst, Tamerton Foliot, and Crediton, and emblazoned with the arms of

the wearer, as still visible at King's Carswell and Tamerton Foliot. The

shield has disappeared except in one instance (Widworthy), the baudric

buckled and knotted in front is highly ornamented, probably jewelled,

and to it are attached the sword and misericorde or short dagger, used for

despatching the prostrate foe by a coup de grace, administered through
the joints of the plate harness, or small apertures in the helmet ;

hence

it is, that this weapon does not appear until plate armour became general.

The arms and legs are now completely encased in plate ; on the arms are

pauldrons (shoulder guards), coudieres or elbow pieces, rear and vam-
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braces or brassarts defend the arms, and the hands in gauntlets. The

legs are protected by cuisses, genouilliers, jambarts, and the feet in

sollerets, or iron shoes, and the pryck spur is succeeded by the wheel or

rowell. The feet rest on lions couchant regardant ; the head, either on a

cushion or tilting helmet, guarded by angels. Two of these great heaumes

deserve a more detailed notice : one at Broad Clyst has round it an orle

fleur-de-lys, and the crest appears somewhat like a lion's paw, but it was

probably intended as an elongation to which the mantling was attached.

The other, a beautiful specimen, is at Haccombe, and instead of the

usual round form is angular, and divided at the sides into ornamental

panels, studded at the edges. The crest here is well defined, being the

badge of the wearer, a Courtenay, a plume of feathers or panache,

encircled together by a trefoil leafed crest coronet ; falling over the back

of the helmet is a mantling of short feathers ending in a tassell. The

lion at the feet of the figure is very vigorous in design.

SMALL EFFIGY. At Haccombe is a small efEgy of alabaster, 2 feet 3

inches in length, representing a civilian, with curled hair, tight hose, surcoat

or doublet and baudric ; the workmanship is very fine. According to

Lysons another small effigy formerly existed in Dartington Church, with

curled hair and long gown. The effigy at Haccombe probably represents

a child. In Westminster Abbey are two figures about 18 inches in length

in alabaster, said to pourtray William of Windsor and Blanche de la

Tour, two children of King Edward III., by his Queen Philippa. They
died about 1340. The male figure is attired almost exactly the same as

the small effigy at Haccombe. Many of these diminutive effigies are in

existence. At Abbey Dore, Herefordshire, is one of a Bishop 14^ inches

long ; at Horsted-keynes, Sussex, a knight cross-legged ; at Salisbury, the

Boy Bishop. Sometimes they are found represented as infants rolled in

swaddling clothes ; such are denominated Chrisom children, being supposed

to have died within a month of their birth, but baptized.

WOMEN. Extremly picturesque in appearance and elaborate in detail

They present themselves in cote-hardie, kirtle or gown, and with long

mantle or cloak hanging from the shoulders. The necklaces (King's

Carswell and Tamerton Foliot), cloak fastenings, and dependent stomachers,

appear to be of the richest character, evidently formed of gold and
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gems, and worked into intricate patterns.
The head dresses were the

jewelled coronet (King's Carswell), or costly net-work caul and chaplet

(King's Carswell), and also at Haccombe, to which the peplum or veil

is attached; or the large square form as at Crediton and Tamerton

Foliot, the latter very handsome, evidently quilted and interlaced with

rows of pearls, and with a veil thrown over the top ;
she wears also a

necklace with cross pomee attached. Sharp pointed shoes peep out

among the voluminous folds at the feet, which generally rest on a dog.

At South Pool the immense size of the square head dress is remarkable.

DIVISION IV., A.D. 1450 to 1550.

KNIGHTS. These are clad almost wholly in plate armour, the camail and

surcoat are dispensed with, but the mail haubergeon in a modified de-

gree is retained, and brought up closely round the neck where (at

Marldon) it finishes with an ornamental roll or collar. The pauldrons

(increased in size) extend upward and laterally, and with the men-

tonniere (chin guard) defend the neck, as at Plympton and Modbury.

The breastplate supersedes the jupon, to this a second smaller one called

the placcate was sometimes added, as seen on the figure at Modbury.

Following the breastplate are the dependent taces (hip guards), to the

central lap the tuilles are buckled protecting the thighs, and the long

sword only is worn suspended by a narrow waist-belt buckled and

knotted in front. Little decoration occurs, but at Paignton three chains

of link-work with crosses patee attached encircle the breasts of the figures.

This ornament was doubtless the badge of some peculiar office held by
the wearer, such as the shrievalty, or having been the patron of the

Church, or founder of the Chantry wherein the person was buried. The

effigy of Sir John Speke in Exeter Cathedral is similarly decorated. In

illustration of the foregoing supposition, it may be remarked, that the

figures at Paignton deemed to represent the Kirkhams were doubtless

the founders of the Chantry, and we find John Kirkham was Sheriff

of Devon, 21 Henry VII., 1506. Sir John Speke was the founder of

the Chapel wherein he now lies, and he was Sheriff of the county,
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8 Henry VIII., 1517. The effigy of a knight in armour and cotemporary

in date is found in the south aisle of the beautiful Church of Boston in

Lincolnshire
; he wears an exactly similar decoration.

At Modbury the knight has on a small collar of roses, and the sword

belt is studded with a similar ornament. This was probably the badge

of the House of York ; a collar of roses and suns alternately was often

worn by the adherents of York in contradistinction to the collar of S.S.,

which was adopted by the Lancastrians. Should this be the case, the

presence of this decoration would date him after the accession of Edward

the IV., which took place in 1461. It is somewhat noteworthy that there

is no effigy in the present series that wears the collar of S.S., and it is

found on one brass only in the district, that of Sir Thomas Brooke and

his Lady, in Thorncombe Church ; here, both wear it, the date being,
"

mcccqrjcjrtrit, tlje jto pere of fefnije I>atrp tije W."

which king was the last of the House of Lancaster.

A curious peculiarity is observable at Upton Pyne and Plympton in

the small shield charged with the arms of the recumbent figure, and

placed issuant from the helmet that supports the head. The helmets are

of plain character, with twisted wreaths ;
the mantling extends under the

figure, and is apparently of some costly stuff worked with patterns of oak

or vine foliage, and fruit, cut or slashed at the edges, and ending in a

tassell. The heads are uncovered, and the . long flowing hair descends

to the shoulders, sometimes curled, or parted in front, at others brought

up from behind and cut straight across the brow. The knight at Upton

Pyne wears the broad-toed sollerets, the tuilles are very large, and his

haubergeon or doublet of thick quilting or padding.

CIVILIAN. The effigy in S. Mary Arches, Exeter, represents a Mayor
of the ever faithful City. His worship wears a long gown or robe of

plain character ; the hair is curled and falls to the shoulder.

PRIEST. Only one is found, at South Pool, of strangely ungraceful

aspect. The costume is also remarkable ;
he wears seemingly a cope,

stole, and cassock with multitudinous folds. The hair on the head is curled

and abundant ; no tonsure is visible

WOMEN. Only three are assignable to this date, and two of these

occur in the screen at Paignton. One of them is very beautiful in its
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simplicity. She wears an easy setting boddice with skirt, and over the

shoulders is thrown a cloak, which is gathered in around the arms. The

hair is parted in front and falls in great profusion down to the waist.

There is no ornament of any kind except a fillet round her brow, fastened

in front by a single jewel. The other is similarly robed, but wears on

her head a cover-chief, which is arranged in graceful folds and falls to the

shoulder ; the effigy at Colyton is similarly attired ; on her head is

a coronet.

Memento Mori. At Feniton, on the south side of the Holy Table,

is a high altar-tomb, with large quatrefoils under. Upon the tomb is

laid a skeleton or emaciated form of death, enveloped in a shroud or

winding sheet tied in over the head. These figures are not uncommon ;

there are two in the Cathedral at Exeter, and another formerly

existed at Paignton. It has been considered by some, that such were

not erected as monuments to persons deceased, but intended only as a

solemn memento mori to the beholder's eye, yet considerable evidence to

the ^ contrary exists. On Bishop Beckington's tomb, in Wells Cathedral,

1465, the bishop is represented twice, once above in full pontificcdibus,

and again under as a skeleton in a shroud. A similar figure is in

Bishop Fox's gorgeous Chantry at Winchester. In Salisbury Cathedral

there are two such effigies ; one to Precentor Bennet, 1558, the other

unknown, but of apparently earlier date. Of those found in Exeter

Cathedral, one in the north aisle is unknown, the other under the north

tower is to Sub-Chanter Silke, 1485. Eelative to the figure at Feniton,

the nettle leaves of Malherbe, and the horse shoes of Ferrers occur in

shields on the capitals of the aisle pillars ; and in the Chancel wall

opposite the tomb is evidently a mortuary arch, and over it a second

arch, having at its apex a shield charged with three leaves (nettle) on

a chevron, but the upper arch has recently been broken through and

a modern window inserted. It may be added, that after thirteen gene-
rations the heiress of Malherbe of Feniton toward the close of the

fifteenth century, married Ferrers, and afterwards Kirkham. From the

arms on the pillars, it would seem the erection of the aisle may be

dated to this alliance. Does the thirteenth, and last representative of this

long descent of Malherbe sleep under the sepulchral arch already noticed,
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and was this striking semblance of mortality set up as a memorial thereof,

to signify and put us in remembrance of the mutation and decay

of all earthly names and things 1

At Paignton, where another of these singular effigies formerly existed,

there died out in the parish, after numerous descents, the main branch

of the Kirkhams ; some of whom are said to be pourtrayed in the

beautiful screen there. One of them migrated to Feniton, and became

allied to the last of the Malherbes ; but his name quickly became

extinct too. All is of course simply a matter of conjecture, but the

presumption that it was erected to the last of the Malherbes seems

sufficiently strong. The date of their extinction, and the character of the

arches on which is their arms, coincide with the era when such figures

were known to have been erected, the close of the fifteenth century.

" Erth goyth upon erth, as mold upon mold,

Erth goyth upon erth, al glysterynge in gold ;

As thogh erth to erth ne'er turne shold,

And yet must erth to erth, sooner than he wold."

Attitude. Relative to their general attitude, the Crusaders are re-

presented cross-legged, with their hands grasping their swords and shields,

and the women of this era either hold a book, shield, shrine, or fastening

of their mantles. From the middle of the fourteenth century downward,

the hands were invariably raised in prayer. The heads of the knights

recline on helmets or cushions, usually helmets, the women on cushions.

Colours. There is not much doubt that the effigies were originally

(except those in alabaster) all tinted and gilded, and had the arms of

the various families they represented emblazoned on their surcoats and

shields. By carefully removing the whitewash on the less exposed parts,

traces of colour may be observed. On the mantles of the ladies at

Haccombe and Stoke Fleming may be seen the peculiar bright medieval

blue ; at South Pool, the gown was red, with cord and tassels of gold.

Indications of armorial devices are occasionally faintly discernible, and
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have helped considerably to establish indentification. At Haccombe, the

Crusader retains such very perfectly on surcoat and shield, also on the

shield borne by the lady there ;
and the three red chevrons of Sully

are just distinguishable on the breast of the knight at Crediton ; remains

of colour are also apparent on the bas-relief of the 'Resurrection,' found

at the back of the Easter Sepulchre, at South Pool.

Here it may be noted, relative to the quality of colours used by the

antient artists in the decoration of effigies, that they appear to have

been thin, brilliant, and flatted, leaving the grain of the stone perfectly

discernible (a great point), and not meddling in the least with the sharp-

ness of the angles and lines. Some of the old angel's faces seen remaining

occasionally, seem dusted over with colour only, yet perfectly sufficient

for the purpose intended, namely, not to make stone wear the appearance

of plaster or stucco, and yet give the required warmth and bloom to

the countenance too. No preparatory coat is noticeable, except under the

gilding which was a thin ochreous base, and the gold itself is judiciously

deadened, so as not to be too intrusive and disturb the repose of the

figure, and destroy altogether its semblance of inanition. Some of our

modern painters in Churches seem almost as great foes to ancient art

as their predecessors the white-washers. Painting stone is as yet but

little understood, and demands great care and study where attempted.

Angels at the Head. The angels accompanying the effigies are also

generally very much mutilated
;
where left tolerably perfect, as at Tamerton

Foliot, they appear habited in a long robe, mantle, with collar falling

over the shoulders, and wear steeple-crowned, or round close caps. The

hair is curled and parted in front, and long feathered wings spring from

the shoulders behind and depend to the ground ; the feet are usually

naked. Their attitudes and occupations are somewhat varied, either

kneeling and supporting the cushion or head and shoulders of the figure,

or
sitting and holding the cushion in their laps. At Haccombe one of

the angels at the head of the lady with the shield swings a censer or

thurible. Although only two angels are found accompanying all the

other figures a singular exception occurs at King's Carswell, where the

single effigy of the lady is attended by four, two at the shoulders, and

two at the knees.
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A glance at this arrangement seems to unravel the meaning embodied

in the old rhythmal prayer :

"
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,

Bless the bed that I lie on,

Four corners to my head,

Four angels lie aspread,

Two at foot and two at head,

Four to carry me when I'm dead."

Animals at the Feet. The feet of all the effigies originally rested

on animals, most of these remain, or portions of them, in various stages

of mutilation, but some have completely disappeared. The earlier knights

had exclusively lions, emblematic of courage ; priests and women (with

one exception, a wyvern at King's Carswell) on dogs, significant of

fidelity. After 1450 other animals were adopted, an eagle is found at

Plympton, and a talbot or dog at Upton Pyne and S. Mary Arches,

Exeter, at the feet of male figures.

Contour and Material. Though usually somewhat stiff and mannered

in appearance, yet many of them exhibit considerable grace and elegance

of pose, and great care has evidently been taken to pourtray details of

costume. Those of the fourteenth century, or third division, as indicated

in the description, have a marked resemblance of workmanship and

quality of stone used to each other ; and others of the fourth division,

as found at Plympton, and also at Paignton and Marldon, seemingly

appear to have been the production of the same hand. A white stone,

probably from Beer, has been employed for a considerable number
; the

effigy at Townstal is apparently in Purbeck marble, and the knight at

Modbury in alabaster, but this appears to be the only instance, except

the small figure at Haccombe, now discernable, where that costly material

has been adopted ; perhaps sans white-wash others may be discovered.

Collateral Information. A useful collateral aid, beside that observ-

able in the costume of the effigies, is found in many instances where

the Church bears distinctive evidence of cotemporary reconstruction,

either wholly or part, coinciding with the presumed date to which the

figure is referred. Particularly is this the case where they recline in

apertures formed in the walls of the structure, and thereby affording
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strong presumptive testimony of the persons they are supposed to re-

present having been the original Founders of the aisle, transept, or

Chancel, and have desired their bones to repose at last within such

their work of goodness and faith, while for lack of written epitaph, the

name of the person so buried remains attached as a prefix to the " He."

The early character of Modbury Church, with its
" heaven directed

"

broach, carries the mind back irresistibly to the era of the Crusaders,

whose fragments are found therein. The Early Decorated transept at Beer

Ferrers is very complete with the Crusader reclining in his grim repose ;

the "Strode He" at Plympton, and the suggestive square-headed Late

windows, the Decorated Chancels of Axminster and Axmouth, and their

accompanying priests, the beautiful Church of Little Hempston, and its

striking array of geometrical windows, accord well with the knights that

recline beneath them ; and similar instances are observable at Broad Clyst

with the exquisite flamboyant aisle window, Stoke Fleming, Tamerton

Foliot, and elsewhere, where the edifices, or portions of them, give strik-

ing coeval marks of construction.

"Here with chaunted orison,

And the long blaze of tapers clear,

The stoled fathers met the bier;

Through the dim aisles in order dread

Of solemn woe, the chief they led,

And deep intombed in holy ground,

Before the altar's sacred bound.

Around no dusky banners wave,

No mouldering trophies mark the grave,

And long o'er the neglected stone

Oblivion's veil its shades has thrown;

Still o'er the sepulchre profound,

E'en now with arching sculpture crowned,

We plan the Chantry's choral shrine,

The daily dirge and rites divine." WARTON.

Founders
1

Tombs. While here, too, on the subject of tombs found in

the walls of our Churches, a great number of plain openings exist,

merely an obtuse arch without ornament of any kind, often under a

transept window, or in the Chancel ; some of these may at one time
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have had figures reclining in them, now destroyed, but it is more pro-

bable they were generally without such addition. These were perhaps
" Founders' Tombs," and] the enriched specimens at Broad Clyst and

Beer Ferrers can scarcely be mistaken as to their intention. Before

Wyatt, in 1789, committed such dreadful havoc in Salisbury Cathedral,

on the north side of the high altar, in the wall, under an arch cut

through, with a light protecting arcade on either side (as at Beer Ferrers)

lay the Founder of that stately fabric, Bishop Richard Poore, in full

pontificalibus ; he died in 1237.

Effigies Destroyed. Without doubt, our churches were at one time

graced with many more effigies than those now left, as fragments are often

found embedded in the walls during the progress of repairs and restora-

tions. It is open to question, whether we have to deplore their loss

nearly as much through the fanatic zeal of Puritan iconoclasts in the

seventeenth century, as we may to the seemingly irresistible propensity

for pure mischief, indulged in often by ordinary people visiting them, or

workmen engaged in the repair of the sacred edifice, and exhibited not

only in carving wretched initials and dates everywhere, but also in de-

facing the salient parts of the figure, or cunningly worked ornaments of the

tomb until what was once a beautifully harmonious composition, full of grace

and symbolism, is reduced to an almost shapeless piece of mutilation. Add

to this the want of interest and consequent neglect hitherto accorded them

by those whose province it should have been to have seen them safely

preserved, we cannot wonder that one by one, many of these interesting

figures, after passing through every kind of indignity, until they were

reduced to formless unsightly objects, were finally broken up and destroyed.

Effigies at Dartington and Paignton seem to have recently disappeared,

or were not observable on recent visits ; and there was another originally

in the now vacant arch in the Marldon screen. At Luppit also, in the

north chancel wall, are the remains of an arch with cusps and corbels ; in

this arch was an effigy within living memory which is now gone. This

was probably the tomb of Sir John Carew, the first of that family settled

in Ottery Mohun, by marriage with an heiress of Mohun, who died

in 1363.

Assumed Dates. In assigning dates to comprise the respective eras with-
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in which the effigies are conjectured to be included, it may be mentioned

that they have been grouped as nearly as ascertained dates and character-

istics of costume have suggested and permitted, after a careful comparison

had been made of the gradual variation of position, and the accompany-

ing change and development of armour and other apparel. It is well

known that it was occasionally the practice to prepare the figures during

the lifetime of the persons they were intended to represent, this fact

would, in some measure, perhaps reconcile any seeming discrepancy that

may appear on comparing some with others of the same apparent date,

that were probably sculptured after death.

Inscriptions remaining. The only traces of the original inscriptions

discernible on the tombs are at South Pool, Upton Pyne, and S. Mary

Arches, Exeter, and these are only fragments, while the figures they

describe are also the latest in the order of succession.

Heraldry. But few heraldic devices remain, which sculptured in

relief have in some measure defied the obliterating effects of the ubiquitous

whitewash brush, and even these are often so clotted up by frequent

daubings as to be almost undecipherable. The surcoats of Gorges and

Dinham, the shield of Prouz of Widworthy, and the escutcheons on

the tombs of Larder, Andrews, Strode, Courtenay (2), and Dinham, are

so distinguished ; but with all the rest, shield, surcoat, and escutcheon

have long ago been denuded of their original blazonry, or are shrouded

deeply with the impenetrable white, which has eaten into and destroyed

the colours, thus effectually cancelling the excellent clue to identifica-

tion these ensigns armorial would otherwise have afforded.

Identification. Amid difficulties of such magnitude, and admitting of

little amelioration, the task of assigning the names of the persons to

whose memory these effigies were originally placed is necessarily a work

of great uncertainty, and often very unsatisfactory, and it is not pretended
in the following short notices appended, to offer in most instances any-

thing more than the nearest probability of whom they represent. In a

few cases a tolerable degree of sureness has been arrived at. The date

of the statue as evinced in its costume, style of tomb, and general

appearance, together with the remains of any heraldic data accompanying
it, and the voice of tradition in the parish, where such lingers, have
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been compared with the cotemporary history of the County as found

described in the pages of her most trustworthy historians, and as close

an approximation made of apparent identification as possible.
No absolute

guarantee is in any way offered; doubtless the researches of succeeding

investigators in this inviting field of local history will unravel much that

is now uncertain and obscure.

"
Lector, quicunque es, tumulum circumspice nostrum,

Quo mea nee dolor est, ossa sepulta jacent.

Non procul aspicias, triplex ubi ducit imago,

Una ego, spousa alia est, tertia nata mea est.

Pulvis ego, sic uxor eris, sic nata
;
valete !

Xto vive uxor, filia vive Deo." OLD EPITAPH.
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AXMINSTEE.

These two effigies are situate in the Chancel near its juncture with

the transepts. The first, a Priest, occurs under a blunt arch in the

north wall. The other, also under an obtuse arch, is a Lady, and situate

nearly opposite the former. These figures evidently assimilate in date with

the Early Decorated character of the Chancel, its sedilia and handsome

piscina.

The Priest is said to be Gervase de Prestaller, vicar of the parish,

and chaplain and steward to the Lord Briwere, who flourished at the

close of the twelfth century. The Lady to be that of Alice, daughter

of Lord Briwere and wife of Sir Keginald de Mohun, lord of the manor

of Axminster and co-founder with his brother Sir William of the ad-

joining Abbey of Newenham, in 1247. The noble family of Mohun

became extinct on the 15th November, 1712, by the death of Charles,

the fifth baron, in a duel with James Duke of Hamilton, when both

antagonists were killed.

AXMOTJTH.

This effigy occurs in the north wall of the Chancel, just opposite

the Holy Table, and lies almost level with the floor in a recess formed

by a rather lofty obtuse arch. Beneath this is a canopy formed by a

second similar arch, which is ornamented with five boldly moulded per-

forated cusps, which spring from corbel heads at the sides.

The figure represents a Priest in full sacerdotal costume. The character-

istics of the Chancel windows, priest's door, &c., are evidently of Early

Decorated origin, to which date the figure probably belongs. The manor

and Church of Axmouth were originally appropriated by Richard de

Rivers to the Benedictine abbey of S. Mary of Montbourg, near Cou-

tances in Normandy. Subsequently, it was considered a parcel of Loders

priory, Dorset, also a cell of the said abbey ;
and the prior, as proxy

for the Abbot of Montbourg occasionally exercised the right of presentment,
which it should seem he often accorded to himself. Three of these priors
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so instituted were, Roger Hariel, 1320 ; Simon de Londa (a professed

Benedictine monk of the mother house,) 1355 ; and Robert Doree, 1361.

It it very likely the effigy may represent one of these Priors, who, not

unnaturally perhaps, preferred the social amenities of a country priest's

vocation, to the more straightened severity of a monastic life.

BEER FERRERS.

Three effigies are found in this old and most interesting Church.

Two, a Crusader and his Wife, are on the north side of the Chancel,

the other also a Crusader at the end of the north transept, they are

assigned to represent some members of the De Ferrarys, or Ferrers

family, who anciently possessed the place from the time of Henry II.,

down to the middle of the fourteenth century, when the heiress of

Ferrers brought it to Champernowne. There was a Collegiate Chantry

in this Church for six priests, founded by William de Ferrers in 1328,

and endowed with the advowson of the Church of Beer Ferrers. In

the east window were some curious remains of painted glass, particularly

the figures of the Founder and his Lady, with an imperfect inscription,

which denotes him to be Sir William Ferrers. The different compartments

of the window had borders formed of the arms of Ferrers, and plain

coloured glass placed alternately. Lysons gives a coloured engraving of

this glass. The Knight is clad exactly the same as the figure in the

monument under, so is the Lady. He is kneeling and holding a Church

in his hands, she is also kneeling with her hands in prayer, and both

have the device of Ferrers, horse shoes on a bend, on their mantles.

The inscription over the knight seems to be "
COtllS t Jfct]>>," &c.,

the other portion being very indistinct. This glass was not observable

on a recent visit, but is still preserved it is believed in the Church.

The figures in the window over, and the effigies on the tomb below,

evidently represent the same persons, Sir William de Ferrers who lived

here 27 Henry III., (1243) and Isota his wife ; they had issue three

sons, all knights ; the last of the family being Martyn de Ferrers, who

lived in the time of Edward III., and conveyed this inheritance to the

Champernownes. The figure in the transept is perhaps Reginald, son of
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Sir William, who married Margaret, sister and heiress of Sir Eobert le

Dendis, of Pancraswike.

An old gravestone in the transept, inscribed with a Calvary cross on

degrees, on which is the sacred heart and monogram, marks the burial

place of Eoger Champernowne, son of Alexander Champernowne of

Modbury, who married lone, the heiress of Martyn Ferrers before alluded

to ; the inscription runs thus :

"
)tc jacet Eoger Cljampernotone, armiger, rut ate prtectetut tie ame."

The arms of Ferrers are on a boss in the ceiling of the porch, also on

a portion of the old screen ;
this latter shield has a curious augmentation

of five devices like ships' rudders, probably in allusion to the maritime

situation of Beer Ferrers, and to distinguish them from other branches

of the family settled elsewhere. The following shields are also found in

in the groining of the porch . 1, In fess, four fusils, each charged with

a crescent ; 2, A cross floree ; 3, a tower (?) charged with two crosslets.

On a portion of the screen is the achievement of Lord Willoughby de

Brooke, K.G. : Quarterly of four 1, four crosses
-first

and third, plain;

second and fourth, moline, (Willoughby) ; 2, Four fusils in fesse (Cheney) ;

3, A cross fioree (Latimer) ; 4, A chevron (Stafford). This Lord Brooke,

who died in 1502, married Blanche, daughter of John Champernowne,

brother of Roger, before alluded to, which Roger died without issue.

By this match he acquired large property in Beer Ferrers and Callington ;

he died at the latter place, and is there buried under a magnificent

tomb in the Church, on which is his effigy in alabaster, in full armour,

with his robes as Knight of the Garter thrown over him. The ship's

rudder, evidently the device of Ferrers, is on the tomb surmounted

with his royal patron's (Henry VII.) rose.

BROAD CLYST.

This fine monument, one of the most beautiful in the county, is

situated in the south wall of the Chancel.

The manor of Broadclyst was held by the Nonants from temp. Henry,
I. to that of Edward III. Sir Roger de Nonant, 9 September, 1321,
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obtained license from Bishop Stapledon to have Divine Service performed

in
"
Capella sua See. Agnetis de Clyston per idoneum capellanum suis

propriis sumtibus sustentandum, ita quod per hoc matrici ecclesie, infra cujus

limites dicta- Capella situata existit nullum prejudicium generetur." The

monument in all probability belongs to this worthy knight. From another

source we learn, there were then " in Clyst Church, sundry remembrances

of the Chudleighs." John Chudleigh (a descendant of Prouz) married

Jane, daughter of Beauchamp of Ryme, who married Alice, one of the

daughters and co-heirs of Sir Roger de Nonant, Knight, Lord of Broadclyst,

which manor, John Chudleigh had in marriage with his wife, and had

issue, James." A great similarity exists in costume, and execution of the

two effigies occurring in the Churches of Broad Clyst and Widworthy,

and they are evidently of contemporary date.

CLAYHIDON.

This effigy, of which only a portion (the upper half) remains, is

now walled in on its side in the south aisle ; it represents a Priest

similar in costume and attitude to that at Axmouth, and its original

position was probably in the Chancel.

COLYTON.

This effigy is in the Chancel, but its original position was in the

north transept. The inscription on a brass plate, which was added

when the monument was removed, runs thus :

"$8argaret, baugfjtet of OTtlltam Courtenag, ?arl of Eefcon, anb tfje princess

Itatijerine, gotmscat baugfjtet of ffioiuarb tfje #jj, aKtnjj of {ffinglano, bieb at

CTolcotnbe, rfjofeeb bg a fishbone, 21J9. mbiit., anb faaa burieb in tfje nortfr

transept of tfjts

Over are three shields : 1, Courtenay ; 2, Courtenay impaling France

and England; 3, France and England alone. This inscription appears to

have been founded on data given by Cleveland (247 pp.), who says,

"and one daughter named Margaret, who was choked with a bone of a

fish, and died at Colcomb very young, and there is a monument of an
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antique figure still remaining for her in the parish Church of Coliton,

where her effigies is placed at full length in a nich of the north wall,

with the effigies of an angel at her head, and another at her feet, and

the lie' where this monument is placed is called choke-bone He to this

day." This account, which had up to a late period remained unquestioned,

has recently through the careful investigations of Dr. Oliver and Mr.

Pitman Jones been altogether upset. The Lady Margaret Courtenay,

thus said to have been so unfortunately choked, is mentioned in her

mother's will, dated 1527, where it is enjoined, with others they shall

say mass "for the soule of Margaret, late wife of Henry Lord Herberd,

our daughter;" she was also living with her husband at Richmond on

2 July, 1520, in attendance on the infant Princess Mary. This "Lord

Henry Herberd," was in all probability the eldest son of Charles

Somerset, Earl of Worcester ; he was married twice after this union

with Margaret Courtenay, and died in 1549 ;
it seems therefore scarcely

possible to hazard a conjecture as to whom this monument was erected.

The style is of Late Perpendicular character, and the arms shew direct

alliance with the blood royal, the costume also points to the close of

the fifteenth century. It should be observed the impalement of France

on the tomb is three fleur-de-lys only, known as France modern, in

contradistinction to the earlier coat termed France aritient, which bore

semee oj Jleur-de-lys. Modern France of three de lys was first adopted
on the royal shield by Henry IV., early in the fifteenth century.

This fixes the date of the monument to be subsequent to that time.

There may have been another child born to the noble pair whose name has

been lost in the family pedigree, and this figure may commemorate her.

Three children (John, Robert, and Alice) of Hugh de Courtenay, of

Colcombe, and Alianora his wife, daughter of Hugh de Spencer, Earl of

Winchester, died young, and were interred in S. Andrew's Church,

Colyton, before the year 1300
; but this date would be too early, nor

would the arms accord.
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CREDITON.

These effigies, a Knight and a Lady, are found at the end of the south

aisle of the choir, but this was probably not their original position, and

they are said to represent Sir John de Sully and his wife, the daughter

of Fitz-Robert, Baron of Torrington.

Westcote says
" There is another more fair monument of alabaster, of

a knight clad in his armour, with his lady laying beside him ; at his

feet a lion, at hers a lamb ; it is said to be the interment of Johannes

de Sully or Silly, and that it had some such an inscription,
' Dominus

Johannes de Sully.' He was Baron of Torrington in the time of Edward

III., his seat at Rookesford, lately the land of Chichester alienated to

Davie. His arms on the window by his tomb, argent, three chevrons

gules, also ermine, three chevrons gules." Westcote is mistaken in two

particulars, the figures are in freestone, and the animal at the lady's feet a

dog. On the surcoat of the knight the red chevrons are still apparent.

Risdon, in his description of Iddesleigh, which should seem to be the

nest of this knightly family, thus refers to the Sullys :

"
Its antient Lords

were the Sullys, who dwelt here in the reign of Richard 1., having two

fair parks, &c. Sir John de Sully, Knight, the last of the house, married

one of the co-heirs of the Baron of Torrington ; he was a man much

renowned with the wars of the Holy Land, where he remained many

years, but being in the end wounded, he returned to his country, and at

his home-coming his officers brought unto him stores of coin, which laying

on his cloak, which was cloth of gold, he said that once he would tumble

in gold and silver, whereof he gave one-third to his wife, another to his

officers and servants, and a third part to the poor ; and he gave his

part of the honour of Torrington to his cousin, the Lord Fitz-Martyn.

He left issue, one daughter, married to a knight in Somersetshire, from

whom the Stowells are descended. This Sir John Sully died of the

wounds received in the Holy War, and lyeth burried at Crediton, but

hath here (at Iddesleigh) a cenotaphe, and that after a martial manner,

with his proportion cut cross-legged thereon." Thus far, Risdon ; the

figures, however, in Crediton Church are far more likely to be the
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"cenotaphe," from their later date. A recent writer in the Quarterly

Review thus refers to him :

" In Crediton Church is an effigy supposed

to be that of Sir John Sully, a venerable warrior, who was present at the

fight of Halidon Hill, at the siege of Berwick, at the battles of Cressy,

Najara, and Poictiers, and who, at the age of 105, gave his evidence

on what is known to heralds as the "
Scroop and Grosvenor controversy,"

which took place 1385-90.

S. MARY ARCHES, EXETER.

This effigy is in the south aisle, and represents Thomas Andrew, who

was one of the Bailiffs of the city in 1494, and afterwards Mayor succes-

sively in 1504 and 1510.

The following is the complete inscription on the frieze of the tomb, as

read by Dr. Oliver some years since ; many of the words are now almost

obliterated :

"feic jaret JHajjtater 2Tfjontaa &riDrefe, qttotrtram JHaior ctuitatt'0 <Sxonie, qut

obu't In. 3@ni. mcccccrfmi, et nono bie fBarcft (cujus) ant'me proptctetar,

amen."

In the spandrils of the arch are his arms : A saltire, the arms

crossed patee at the top, interlaced by a reap-hook or sickle. Below on

the tomb the same device is repeated, and on another shield are the

arms of the Merchant Adventurers : Nebuly of six, on a chief quarterly

ofJour first and fourth, a lion oj England ; second and third, two roses.

Mayor Andrew by his will, dated 23 April, 1517, left certain lands

and tenements to find a priest to pray for his soul in his Chantry dedicated

to S. Andrew and S. Thomas, and to sustain for ever twelve poor men.

FENITON.

An
effigy representing an emaciated Figure in a winding sheet is

found on a high altar tomb on the south side of the Chancel, and has

already been described
fully.
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HACCOMBE.

This little Church is singularly rich in effigial remains, there being five

altogether.

The early lords of Haccombe were Sir Jordan of that name (temp.

Henry II.), and successively Stephen, Jordan, and Stephen. In 1.328

Bishop Grandison dedicated the Church, or Arch-presbytry, then com-

pleted by Sir Stephen de Haccombe, and the foundation deed expressly

affirms that this parish Church had served as the burial place of Sir

Stephen de Haccombe and his progenitors. At the services held there,

they were to pray for the said Bishop, Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon,

Margaret, relict of Sir Stephen de Haccombe, Cecily, daughter and

heiress of Sir Stephen de Haccombe, and wife of Sir John Lercedekene,

and Robert de Pyl, clerk, then living, and for the repose of the soul

of the founder, Sir Stephen de Haccombe, Jordan de Haccombe (his

brother), and others deceased.

Three of the effigies probably represent some of the personages

enumerated above. The beautiful figure of the Crusader in his damasquined
mail is possibly Sir Stephen, de Haccombe, although the date, according

to the deed above mentioned, would be a late one, comparatively, for

the costume ; the Lady with the book is probably Margaret de Haccombe,

wife of Sir Stephen ; the other with the coat of arms may be assigned

to be Cecily, their daughter, and wife of John Lercedekene. The other

effigies are supposed to depict Sir Hugh Courtenay, Knight, of Boconnoc,

Cornwall, and Haccombe (obiit 5 March, 1425), and his second wife

Philippa, grand-daughter of Sir John and Cecily Lercedekene, before-men-

tioned. This Sir Hugh Courtenay was grandson of Hugh de Courtenay,

second Earl of Devon, and brother to Edward, called the blind Earl.

The small effigy has been already referred to.

ILSINGTON.

This figure is in the north transept, and is said to represent one of

the Dinham family, who were connected with the parish at a remote

period (temp. Edward I.),
and continued in that name until it
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came to the sisters of John, Lord Dinham, temp. Henry VII., and

Treasurer of the Exchequer to that king, obiit 1501.

In 1387, Bishop Brantyngham licensed John Dinham to have an

oratory in Ilsington, as well as at Kangs-Carswell.

KlNGS-CARSWELL.

Three effigies are in this Church, a Knight and two Ladies, they are

now deposited on the ledges of the north aisle windows.

The Knight and Lady with the coronet have been supposed to re-

present Sir John Dinham and his wife Muriel, second daughter of Sir

Thomas Courtenay, of South Pool, Knight, but this must be a mistake

from the impalement of arms under the tomb, which are as follows :

1, Four fusils in fesse (Dinham) 2, Pretty, 3, Dinham impaling the

last coat.

Matilda Matravers (obiit 2 Henry IV., 1411) married first, Peter de

la Mare, and secondly, Sir John Dinham, Knight. She was a daughter

of John Matravers of Hooke, Dorset (obiit 9 Richard II., 1386), and

Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Sir William Aumale. The arms of

Matravers of Hooke are : sable, a fret or (Hutchins), can this be the

lady? In 1387, Bishop Brantyngham licensed John Dinham and Elinor

his wife to have their Oratory or Chapel in Car3well Regis, in S. Mary
Church. Who this Elinor was cannot be ascertained.

The other female figure has no heraldic remains to give the least clue

to identification.

LITTLE HEMPSTOX.

Three fine eftigies add to the attractions of this interesting Church.

Little Hernpston, or Hempstou Arundell, was possessed temp. Henry
I. by Roger Arundel, to him succeeded Nicholas and John Arundel, 27

Henry III., 1243, who left two daughters, Arondella and Joan. Arondella
married Richard Crispin of Wolseton, to whom followed William and
Roger, who died without issue, 7 Edward II., 1314. lone married
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Walter de Bradeston, and the manor descended by heiresses to Stretch,

Cheney, and Willoughby.

Tt is probable from the complete character of the Church, and its

style, Early Decorated, that it was rebuilt towards the close of the

13th, or early in the 14th century, and that the effigies represent some

members of the Arundel or Crispin families, perhaps Sir John Arundel,

his daughter Arondella, and her husband Richard Crispin.

LUSTLEIGH.

Three effigies are found in this Church ; two occur under low obtuse

arches, in the wall of the north aisle of the nave, the other is placed

on the floor at the east end. This last figure seems to have been

removed from a low arch on the north side of the Chancel, which is

now tenantless of its former inhabitant. The others are so barricaded

by woodwork of the old pews as to be almost invisible.

These memorials are assigned to the large and well known family of

Prouz, so fruitful of monumental fame in our Churches, whose cradle

was in the adjacent parish of Gidleigh. "In an aisle of this Church"

(Lustleigh) says Risdon,
"
is a tomb with the statue of a knight cut

thereon, crosslegged, in stone, on whose shield are three lions, as also

in that window under which he is interred are three lions between six

cross crosslets, by which I conclude it was one of the family of Prouze.

Another tomb there is arched over, where some say the Lord Dinham

and his lady were interred, whose pictures are to be seen, very glorious,

in a glass window, having their armouries between them, and likewise

on their surcoats escutcheons of arms." Every trace of heraldic blazonry

either in the windows or on the figures is now gone. The story about

Dinham is probably erroneous.

In his notice of Gidleigh, Risdon also narrates the following :

"
Sir

William Prouze ordained by his will to be buried amongst his ancestors

at Lustleigh, but his executors interred him at Holberton. The lady

Alice Mules, his daughter, who married Sir Roger Mules, Baron of

North Cadbury, after some time, coming to the knowledge that her

father's will, touching his funeral, was not performed, petitioned the then
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Lord Bishop of Exon that the corpse might be taken up, and according

to his will buried at Lustleigh, which was granted, and thereupon a

mandatum was sent forth, which, in regard of a matter so strange and

unusual, some happily may desire to read it, whereof behold the transcript :

"Registrum venerabilis in Christo patris Domini Johaunis de Grandison dudum

Exon Episcopi incepti in manerium ejusdem patris apud Chudleigh die Mercurii in

festo sancti Luc. Evang., viz., 23 die mensis Octob. an. 1329, consecrationeum suse

insipierit.

" Mandat. ad exhauriend. corpus Domini Willielmi Pruz. milit. quarto die calend.

Novemb. apud Chudlegh envenerunt mandatum Henr. Berry Decanus de Holbogiton

nunc Holberton, sub hac forma. Ex parte nobilis mulieris Domine Alicie Mules

vobis est intimatum quod cum nobilis vir Dominus Willielmus le Prouz

pater ejus Miles parochianus [in ecclesia de Lustlegh corpus suum deposuit in

ultima voluntate sua in ecclesia de Lustlegh sepeliri, quidam tamen corpus ejus in

ecclesi de Holberton sepeliri, minus voluntat. performat. fecerunt.

"
Volentes igitur & omnes pias & honestas voluntates exsequi defunctorum, vobis

committimus et mundamus quatenus corpus per legitimam inquisitionem vocat. et

vocam. Ita esse inveneritis ossa proefati militis, cum reverentia qua decet, faciatis

exhumare, ac apud ecclesiam parochialem de* Lustlegh quam primum poteritis

transportare.

"
Sir William Prouz, who was Lord of Gidleigh in the reign of Henry

III,, had issue four sons
; to the eldest, bearing his own name, he gave

Gidleigh and Throwleigh, to Sir Richard he gave Ashreshton, now Ashton,

and Sir Hugh, the third son, had Stapleton, Gatcombe and Widworthy.
From the heirs general of which three knights are sprung divers dignous
houses."

MARLDON.

This effigy is in an abbuttal, which forms part of the handsome stone

screen that formerly existed in the Church. Doubtless there was originally
another figure in the now vacant arch at the other end.

This elegant memorial is said to have been erected by the Gilberts,

who for a long period resided at the neighbouring Castle of Compton.
Thomas Gilbert, of Compton, had issue, Otho, who was Sheriff 15
Edward IV., 1476, he was also Patron of the perpetual Chantry of S.
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George in the parish Church ; and his son, John Gilbert, presented to

the same in 1492. To these succeeded John, Humphry, Adrian and

others. Raleigh Gilbert was living there in Sir W. Pole's time, 1630.

It probably represents Otho Gilbert above described.

MEMBURY.

This effigy is under a low arch in the north transept. It portrays

a Female, and is almost an exact duplicate of that in Axminster Church,

without the small shrine, and is considered to represent the same person,

Alice de Mohun.

Membury is a dependent chapelry of Axminster.

MODBURY.

Four effigies formerly graced the precincts of this interesting Church.

Two of these were originally Crusaders, of one, only the head remains

and portion of the body, of the other, merely the head. Another effigy

represents a Lady. The fourth is of much later date, and of alabaster,

with very fine workmanship, a Knight in complete plate armour, dating

toward the close of the fifteenth century. He is habited, and is in

all respects exactly like those at Plympton, with whom he evidently

appears to have lived contemporary.

There are two recessed mortuary arches with Early canopies in the

south, transept, in these, now, the Knight in plate armour and one of the

Crusaders are placed. Another arch, with much richer canopy, and later

date, occurs in the north transept, and in this the head and body of

the other Crusader, and that of the Lady are heaped up. They appear

to have been all moved, and it is probable that three older effigies

occupied the three arches originally, and that the tomb which supported

the alabaster figure has been destroyed. An almost exactly similar

effigy to this last described is found in Netherbury Church, Dorset, on

an alabaster tomb. To whom we may venture to assign these effigies

must be a matter of great uncertainty. The early possessors of Modbury

were the Okestons.
"
Sir Alexander de Okeston which married lone,
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the widdowe of Ealph de Valletort, had issue, Sir James de Okeston,

which died without issue, with commandment of King Edward the 2,

(hee) conveyed Modbury and all other lands, formerly granted unto his

father by Roger de Valletort, unto Sir Richard Chambernon, which was

the son of Richard ; the said Richard, the father, was younger son of

Sir Henry Chambernon, of Clyst Chambernon." (Pole). It may be these

figures represent the Okestons.

The other Knight, from the similarity of costume and treatment to

those at Plympton, may possibly be intended for Sir John Champernowne,

who married first, Margaret, the daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay, of

Molland (temp. 1488), and sister of Sir William Courtenay, of Loughtor,

Plympton ; secondly, he married Jane West, of Loughtor.

OTTERY S. MARY.

These two interesting statues are supposed to be Sir Otho Grandison

(brother to Bishop Grandison, and founder of the College of Ottery in

1335), and Beatrice his wife, daughter and co-heir of Nicholas Malmaynes.
Sir Otho by will, dated 1360, bequeathed his body to be buried in

the Collegiate Church of Ottery S. Mary, in case his death happened
to be there; but if at Chellesfield in Kent, then in the Chapel of S.

John's in that town, but no evidence has been found at Chellesfield of

his having been interred there. The costume and armour seem to bespeak
an earlier date. Are they cenotaphs to John and Sibilla Grandison, the

parents of Otho, who were buried in the Church of the Cistercian

Abbey of Dore, in Herefordshire \

PAIGNTON.

The remains of four graceful effigies recline in the two compartments
of the beautiful screen across the south transept. This screen is tradition-

ally said to have been erected by the Kirkhams of Blagdon, in this

parish, and the figures to represent some members of that family, which
began, says Pole, to dwell there in Edward I. time, and continued
until these days (1630). Nicholas Kirkham was Sheriff of Devon, 2
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Edward II ; another Nicholas, 11 Richard II. ; and Sir John Kirkham,

15 Henry VIII. The heir general of the Kirkhams of Blagdon and

Feniton, Margaret, daughter of James Kirkham, married William Westofer

of Yardbury, Colyton, and was there buried, 161 7. The armour on the

figures, and the style of architecture, form of shields, &c., belong to the

close of the fifteenth century ; Sir John Kirkham, Knight, of Blagdon,

lived there, temp. Henry VII. (Pole).

PLYMPTON.

In this fine Church are two effigies almost exactly alike in costume

and treatment.

That in the north aisle represents Richard Strode of Newenham, Esq.,

as directed by his will dated 12 October, 1464. In this will he alluded

to an incised stone in memory of his father, thus :

"Pttta patrt'a met inaculpta cum t'stt'g beting, bfoelicet;

f^fc jacet Hoes Sttotoe ~Ut lietoijm atmuj."

whose chapel in his manor of Newenham was licensed by Bishop Lacy,

20 May, 1432. Nothing can now be found of this gravestone.

The other figure in the south aisle belongs to the noble race of

Courtenay, who long had possessions in Plympton. It is probably intended

for William Courtenay, Esq., of Loughtor, in Plympton, and son of Sir

Philip Conrtenay, of Molland, by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Walter

Lord Hungerford, who was living there (at Molland) in 1488. There

should seem to be little doubt of this, the three sickles conjoined, the

badge of the Hungerfords, occur on the soffits of the arch over the figure ;

the same badge is shewn on the fine heraldic chimneypiece in the Bishop's

Palace, Exeter, erected by Bishop Peter Courtenay, who was brother to

this supposed William.

William Courtenay had one son, called by Pole, Sir Philip Courtenay,

of Loughtor, who by his wife Jane, daughter of Richard Fowell, of

Fowellscombe, left issue one daughter, married to William Strode, of

Newenham, Esq., whose monument is found in the Church, with that of

his lady, and dated 1632.

It does not appear who William Courtenay married. The arms on
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the tomb are 1. Courtenay, with a label of three, impaling ;
2. On a

bend three crosslets fitchee ;
a coat similar to that of Pruteson, of Prute-

son, in Newton Ferrers, whose heiress married Fortescue.

POWDERHAM.

This effigy reclines under a low arch at the end of the south aisle.

Tradition has assigned it, says Dr. Oliver, to be Isabella de Fortibus

(obiit 1292), but she was buried in Bromnor Priory, Wilts, and this

would be also much too early a date for the costume. The same able

authority thinks it more probable that it is a cenotaph to Elizabeth,

daughter of Edward I., wife of Humphry de Bohun, Earl of Hereford,

and mother of Margaret, wife of Hugh Courtenay, third Earl of Devon

(obiit 1377), and buried with his Countess in the nave of Exeter

Cathedral.

Powderharn belonged to the Bohuns, and the above named Humphry
gave it to his daughter Margaret as her marriage portion, and she by her

will dated 1390, bequeathed it to her fourth son, Sir Philip Courtenay.
This Elizabeth de Bohun died 5 May, 1316, aged 32, and was buried

at the altar steps of the Lady Chapel, in Walden Abbey, Essex. This

date would agree nearly with the character of the dress, and there is

an additional peculiarity relative to the dog at the feet of this figure,

which has on a collar of quatrefoils or roses, the effigy itself is very noble.

SAMPFORD PEVERELL.

This figure is placed on the floor on the north side of the Chancel,

and appears to have been removed from its original position. It is a

Crusader, and much mutilated, the legs below the knees being wholly gone.
He is supposed to represent one of the Peverells, the ancient lords of the

place,
" which began to inhabit in this shire in the days of Henry I. In

the 8th Henry II. (1162) here lived William Peverell, whom successively
followed Sirs Hugh, Richard, William, Hugh, and Hugh. Sir John

Peverell, of Sampford, had issue Thomas, who died without issue, and
the estate went by his sister to her husband, Sir Elias Cottel. The arms
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of Peverell 'were in divers of the windows, according to Bisdon ; no trace

is now to be found of such.

STOKE FLEMING.

This effigy is in the Chancel. The early possessors of this place were

the Flemynges, or Flemings, temp. Henry II. From them it passed to

the Mohuns, the last of whom, Sir William, by his wife Beatrix Fitz-

Piers, had issue Elinor and Mary, Mary married Sir John Meriet, and

died without issue
;

Elinor married Sir John Carew, son of Sir Nicholas

Carew and Amisia his wife, sister to Sir John Peverell of Ermington.

In 25 Edward I. (1297) these heiresses made partition of their lands,

and Elinor's portion passed to her son Nicholas. The Carews also inherited

by this alliance Ottery Fleming in Luppitt, afterwards and still known as

Ottery Mohuii.

The costume of the figure is similar to that used at the close of the

thirteenth century, and the attitude is exactly the same as one at

Haccombe. Probably the effigy represents Eleanor Mohun, wife of Sir

John Carew, who is buried (as previously presumed) at Luppitt, and the

effigy destroyed.

SOUTH POOL.

Two effigies are found here. One, a Lady, is under the window in

the south transept, and has apparently hitherto escaped the notice of

antiquaries.

Anno 1340 (19 Edward III.), Sir Thomas de Courtenay was lord of

South Pool, from whom it came to Peverel and Hungerford. Sir Thomas

was son of Hugh (second of that name) Earl of Devon
;

he married

Muriel de Mules, his cousin, daughter of John de Mules and Margaret

Courtenay, his father's sister. The costume of this effigy is about the

date before given ;
is this Muriel de Courtenay, or does she lie at

King's Carswell ; or is the lady at King's Carswell Muriel de Dinham,

the daughter ?

The other effigy on the Easter Sepulchre in the Chancel is to the
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memory of Thomas Briant, formerly Rector of South Pool and Portle-

mouth. In the spandrils of the canopy are the letters
"
C.3S," and on

the frieze this inscription :

facet Dfia Comas 33rfat quoD. rector. Ijtiu ecclcs. et Portelem.'

TAMERTON FOLIOT.

These fine effigies are now found at the end of the north aisle,

their original position was under the first arch of the nave, adjoining

the Chancel on the north side. They are in comparatively excellent

preservation, the angels with their quaint head-dresses and constrained

postures being very perfect. On the knight's surcoat may be seen the

device of the Gorges, three gorges, or whirlpools, one within the other,

which identifies him with that family who (temp. Henry III.) married

the heiress of Foliot of Warleigh, and so inherited the manor of Tamerton.

After continuing for six descents in the Gorges, it passed by successive

female heirs to Bonville, Coplestone, and Radcliffe. On a large genea-

logical shield displayed on the adjoining monument of John Coplestone,

(ob. 1G08) the arms of Bonville and Gorges are quartered.

Tradition in the parish assigns these figures to be Sir Ralph de Gorges
and Ellen his wife, daughter of Robert Foliot of Warleigh, temp.

Henry III.
; the costume indicates a later date, probably Thomas or

William de Gorges, his grandsons, who flourished anno 19 Edward III.,

1346.

TOWNSTAL.

This effigy, a Civilian, is in the south transept. There is no record

to give a clue to his identity.
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UPTON PYNE.

This effigy occurs in the south aisle of the nave. It is laid on a

raised tomb, and over the canopy is this fragment of the original inscrip-

tion.

"$rate pro Sta Clnnlri latter, au."

Below are four shields thus charged -1. Three piles in chief- (Larder.)

2. Larder, impaling Harry (?) of six. 3. Larder, imp. a chevron. 4.

Larder, imp. two bars. The peculiarities of this figure point to the end

of the fifteenth, or early in the sixteenth century, and in all probability

it represents Edmund Larder, Esq., whose feoffees of estate after his

decease presented Peter Mainwaring to the benefice of Upton Pyne 1521.

William Larder, father of the foregoing, married a daughter of Pyne of

LTpton Pyne. Adjoining the tomb of Edmund Larder is another to a

later member of this family, Humphrey Larder, 1588, and Margaret his

wife, 1604.

WlDWORTHY.

This effigy is situate in the north transept, and represents a Knight ;
on

the shield are these arms Three lions rampant, between six cross crosslets.

Sir William Prouz of Gidleigh married Alice, otherwise Emma, daughter

and heiress of Sir Hugh de Widworthy of Widworthy, by whom he had

four sons. To one of these, Hugh, he gave Stapleton, Widworthy, and

Gatcombe in Colyton. It is very probable this effigy represents Sir Hugh
de Prouz, or one of his successors, as Widworthy remained for several

descents in this name until the heiress of the family brought it to Wotton.

The arms on the shield, though differing from the usual coat assigned to

Prouz, by the addition of the crossh'ts, are substantially the same as given

by Sir W. Pole for
" Prouz of Widworthy." The crosslets were added

for difference, doubtless, to the parent coat. The arms of Chudleigh,

(afterwards of Broadclyst) who married a niece of this Sir Hugh, being a

daughter and co-heir of his brother, Sir Richard Prouz of Ashton, 13

Edward III., are also very similar, and were probably adopted.
L2
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POUGHILL.

The bench, ends in this Church are finely carved with the emblems

of the Passion, and also the following shields :

1. A bend sinister betiveen three roses. 2. A chevron between three

lance rests (Grenville of Poughill ?). 3. The same coat with the Sacred

Monogram. 4. Two chevronels. 5. On a chevron three roses, in chief a

rest (Gilbert or More
?).

6. Three roses, in chief a cock. 7. Two keys

in saltire, reversed. 8. A saltire charged with a lozenge betiveen two

roses. 8. A saltire with a rose in chief. 9. A chevron, in chief a

fleur-de-lys. 10. Three fleur-de-lys in bend. 11. On a chief dove-tailed

the sun in splendour. 12. On a saltire, Jive roses. 13. A chevron between

three buckles. 14. Two roses in pale. 15. Tliree chevronels.

These arms do not appear to belong to the County, and it is ques-

tionable whether they are correctly blazoned. Numbers 2, 3, and 5

apparently relate to an unrecorded branch of the Grenville family that

were resident in the parish, and to a member of whom an inscription

still exists in the Church :

In memory of Mary the ivife of Richard Avery of this

parish and daughter of Richard Grenville, gent, and

Mary his wife, who died the 12 day of August 1757.

Aged 72.

Arms : A bar betuieen three rests.

This appears to be the parent coat of Grenville differenced with a

bar; on the bench end it is a chevron. In the Register it is found
Richard Grenville (ob. 1G39) married Gertrude? (ob. 1662), had issue

diamond and Grace, diamond (ob. 1G89) married Honour? had issue

Richard, James, diamond, and others. Richard (ob. 1725) married

Mary? had issue Richard, Gertrude, Mary (who is commemorated in

the
inscription), Anne, and others. Susannah, sister to Richard (ob.

1639) married Richard Prust, 1596. Where they were resident in the

parish does not appear.
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APPENDIX.

The preceding pages are, in conformity to the object specially intended, devoted to a

Description and History of the Ancient Sepulchral Effigies found in the Parish Churches of
South Devon. Of course, in such an arrangement, a notice of the numerous examples
of this striking form of monumental memorial found in our venerable and noble Cathedral

could find no place ; indeed, a volume itself would be none too small to be devoted to a

complete description of them with corresponding engravings. Happily such an undertaking
is not needed, as they have nearly all been amply described and illustrated at various

times by Britton, Lysons, and others, and, more recently, in valuable contributions to

the Transactions of the Diocesan Architectural Society; but it has been thought desirable

to include a short notice of them here. Their number amounts to fifteen
;

of these,

seven are Bishops, who have presided over this important diocese, five Knights, one

Lady, and two Funereal Figures of death.

EFFIGY OF BISHOP BARTHOLOMEW, obiit 1184,

on the south side of the Lady Chapel:

In pontificalilus, he wears an acutely pointed

small mitre, and is habited in chasuble, dal-

matic, stole, and alb. The beard is cut short,

his right hand is raised in benediction, his

left holds the pastoral staff, which has a

plain convolute at the top, and from the arm

is suspended the maniple. The feet rest on

a curiously shaped animal with one head and

two bodies. The material employed is Pur-

beck marble, and over the figure is a sharply

pointed arch supported on pillars with Early

capitals ;
in the spandrils are angels swinging

thuribulso.

The figure is cut on a coffin-shaped stone,

and is in bas-relief only.

EFFIGY OF BISHOP HEXEY MARSHALL, obiit

1206, on the north side of the Choir.

In pontificalibus, the mitre obtusely pointed

and low, with flowing infuilse attached. A richly

worked trefoil ornamented apparel surrounds

the shoulders below the collar of the amice.

The feet are clad in embroidered hose, and

rest on a dragon. The left hand holds a

pastoral staff, the right is raised in benedic-

tion
;

on the second finger is the episcopal

ring. Over the figure is a cusped arch,

supported on pillars ; in the spandrils are

angels displaying labels. The tomb under

is beautifully ornamented with foliage, and

quatrefoil openings between, in which sit

emblematic figures, probably of the orders

and offices of the priesthood ;
corbel heads

representing royalty and episcopacy ; and, at

the end, figures of SS. Peter and Paul.

The whole is of Purbeck marble, and the

effigy in alto-relievo.
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EFFIGY OF BISHOP SIMON DE APULIA, obiit

1224, on the south side of the Lady Chapel :

In pontificalibw, a rich apparel round the

shoulders, and the mitre, amice, maniple,

stole, and other portions of his costume,

elaborately embroidered and ornamented. The

bishop holds the pastoral staff in his left

hand, and has the other hand crossed on

the breast with two fingers extended as in

benediction. The feet rest on a lion's head,

and a cusped arch, supported on pillars, sur-

rounds the head of the figure. In the span-

drils are angels with labels.

A very fine effigy, in alto-relievo, on a

coffin-shaped stone, of Purbeck marble.

EFFIOY or BISHOP WALTER BROXESCOHBE,
obiit 22 July, 1280, in the south monumental

screen at the west end of the Lady Chapel:
In pontificalibws, magnificently illuminated

with colors, the mitre richly jewelled, and
all the ecclesiastical apparel superbly em-
broidered and ornamented. He holds a

pastoral staff in his hand, and the feet rest

on a Hon. Around the head is a pointed
arch, supported on pillars, the whole en-

riched with foliage of Early English type.
This noble figure is, perhaps, taken alto-

gether, the finest specimen of medireval

sepulchral statuary art in the county, and
deserves to be most carefully relieved of the
dark wash that now obscures it.

This effigy, evidently, originally formed the

top stone or cover of an earlier
coffin-shaped

memorial, as the gorgeous tomb screen, within
which it now reposes, is, like its opposite
neighbour, wherein reclines the figure of

Bishop Edmund Stafford, of Perpendicular
character, and was, doubtless, erected to
harmonize with that prelate's monument,
erected after his decease in 1419. The tomb,
canopy, and wings, are all

elaborately en-
riched with gold and polychrome; in the
panels are saints holding their emblems and
labels inscribed with texts of Scripture. Two

angels at feet of the figure support shields

charged with the arms of Bronescombe, or,

on a chevron sable, charged with three quatre-

foils of the first, between two keys in chief, and

a sword erect in bate. Below, are five shields

on either side, emblazoned with the coats of

the See, Bronescombe, Lacy, Stafford, Edward
the Confessor, and others undecipherable.

The following is a copy of the inscription

which was painted on the edge of the tomb

supporting the coffin-shaped stone with the

effigy:

lim gmcerus pater omni toigntta amore

Primus tKSaltertta ntajjno jacet fjic in ijonore

fofoit fjic pluta biflnt'ssima lattbe gtatuta

itce tanqum jurag gerbant fjic ot'a Ittta

&b fjoc (Eollegiu quob lagneg pleba bccat 013

Conbtlut egreijitt p boce bata ai&t gompnt'g

uot loca conatrutit ptetatia quot kma fecit

m seam bttiit bitam box bicere que sett

Haubibtta immenaia jubt'lat jjena I5xnitnais

lit cfjorua et tttrbe quab natug in fjac futt trcbc

Plus at acttc belt'g featum atatuit (Sabrtelia

aubeat in celia igt'fur paler t'ate fibelig. gnten.

EFFIGY OF BISHOP WALTER STAPLEDON,
obiit 1320, on the north side of the high
Altar :

In pontificabihis, with a pastoral staff in the

left hand, and a book in the right. It is

probable the hand holding the book is a

subsequent alteration, and that, originally,
the hand was raised in benediction The

canopy is of rich character, and inside over
the effigy is a painting of the Saviour,
with a peculiar nimbus. A curious climbing

i figure is also at the corner of the canopy,
above the feet of the Bishop. Over are
the arms of Stapledon : argent, tin lends

wavy, sable; a bordure azure, double keyed, or.

There is a long inscription on that portion
of the monument facing the north choir

aisle, written by John Hooker, Chamberlain
of Exeter in 1554. The bishop is said to

have been murdered in 1320. (Polwhele.)
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EFPIOY OF BISHOP EDMUND STAFFORD, obiit

3 September, 1419, on the north-west side

of the Lady Chapel, on a rich tomb almost

exactly similar to Bishop Bronescombe's.

In pontificabttw, with jewelled mitre and

embroidered vestments. The hands are joined

in prayer, and the feet rest on a lion. This

beautiful effigy is of alabaster, and the work-

manship very fine, with great character in

the features, which are, probably, a portrait.

Over the head is a rich canopy. Various

shields occur on the tomb under, but the

bearings are almost wholly obliterated ;
a-

mongst them may be recognized the arms of

Stafford. Around the edge of the tomb is

this inscription :

"3&ic jacet ffiUmutrtms te Stafford, intutnulatua

(Stuonfcam ptofunlbus letjum fcoctor repbtatua

Uerbt'a facutrtms comttum tie attrpe rreatus

Jelti tt mutrtws pater fjujue ponttficattis.

Soli Sea honor et gloria

Deu afcora omt tote omi fjora

eu latrta ac implora.

iHemento finis.

EFFIGY OF BISHOP HUGH OLDIIAM, obiit

1519, in S. Saviour's Chantry, south choir

aisle :

In pontificalibus,
with jewelled mitre, and

richly embroidered vestments ;
in his hand is

the pastoral staff; the whole figure folly il-

luminated in color and gilding, which has

been recently restored. On the frieze of the

tomb is this inscription :

"
$jtc jacet |ijua,o Itofjam, 15p$ qi ofajit

lib" tu'c

JJunii ana 0ni milla ccccr xir cuj aic ppt Qeu."

Over are the prelate's arms : gable, a chevron

or, between three oieh proper, on a chief if the

second, three roses gules. In the corner of this

handsome Chantry over the Altar is the unique

allusive rebus of the bishop, an owl with

wings displayed, having in his beak a label

inscribed with the syllable
"
fjant."

EFFIGY OF A CRUSADER, in south choir

aisle, supposed of the Ealegh family :

about A.D. 1320.

Cross-legged, at half-turn, in hauberk and

coif of ring mail, genouillers and coudieries

of plate, long surcoat, shield on left arm

slung from a guige, right hand grasping

his sword, head on helmet, feet on a lion,

and angels at the shoulders.

EFFIGY OF A CRUSADER, in south choir aisle

supposed of Humphrey de Bohun, obiit 16

March, 1321 :

Exactly similar in attitude, costume, and

position to the preceding. This figure has the

remains of polychrome decoration apparent

on it, a diamond-shaped ornament is visible

on the belt, and the mail was pourtrayed

by similar means. There are no angels at

the shoulders of this effigy.

EFFIGY OF A CRUSADER, in the north choir

aisle, said to represent Sir Eichard Staple-

don, brother to Bishop Walter Stapledon,

obiit 1331 or after:

Very similar in attitude, armour, and po-

sition to the two preceding figures. At his

head stands a mailed figure, and at his feet

a horse held by another figure. Over the

effigy is a rich cusped and crocketed canopy

flanked by buttresses and pinnacles. The

figure is apparently of much earlier date

than the period indicated above.

EFFIGY OF HUGH DE COURTENAY, EARL

OF DEVON (obiit 1377) and his COUNTESS

MARGARET, daughter of Humphry de Bohuu.

Earl of Hereford and Essex (obiit 1391),

Under the south tower :

The earl is pourtrayed in plate and chain

armour as described in Division III.
;
his feet

rest on a lion, and on his surcoat are the

arms of Courtenay. The Countess in crene-

lated head-dress, cote-hardie, and long gown ;

at her feet the double swans of Bolutn.
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The tomb on which, they rest is ornamented

with rich niches, and below is a series of

shields exhibiting the numerous alliances of
\

the noble family of Courtenay.

This tomb and its recumbent figures has

recently been restored, and removed from its

original position, which was under the eastern-

most arch of the southern arcade of the nave.

When first erected there, it was enclosed in

a beautiful Cliantrj- of open screen work.

EFFIGY OF SIR JOHN SPEKE, Knight, obiit

1518, in the Chapel of S. George, north choir

aisle :

In plate armour, small tuilles and skirt of

mail, sword, misericorde, and spurs. The

head is uncovered, with curled hair, and

rests on a helmet
;
round the neck is a double

chain with cross attached The feet rest on

a herison or hedgehog. (Coternporary with

Division IV.) The arms of Speke, argent, tioo

liars azure, over all a double Jwaded eagle displayed,

or, Courtenay, numerous other alliances, and

the badge of the family, a hedgehog, occur on

the walls of the highly enriched Chantry,

which was evidently founded as a mortuary

one, with the altar where the present doorway
now occurs, and intended as a companion

to its equally ornate opposite neighbour of

Bishop Oldham.

MEMENTO MORI, in the north aisle of the

choir. The figure lies on a low tomb under

a groined canopy, and an obtuse arch enriched

round the soffit and flanked by pinnacles. In

the spandrils are shields displaying the arms

of the See
;
above is a cornice and creating

of leaves. Within the recess are two shields,

but the emblazonry has disappeared. Over

is this inscription :

Esta figura fcocct

&oe omnes prttncfcttatt

ualiter ipga nocet

fflors quanta foenit fconunari.

Probably erected for a bishop towards the

end of the fifteenth century.

MEMENTO MOEI, in the screen of the small

mortuary Chapel of SubXDhanter William

Sylke, obit 1485. In the north-east corner

of the north tower :

A small emaciated figure of death in a

winding sheet under an obtuse arch in the

screen, which is of open tracery work with

niches in the buttresses. Over the effigy

is this inscription :

Sum (fo ctis fueiam qj qfc es pt me

pttcor ora SUBtll : Igfee.



THE SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH

CHURCHES OF NORTH DEVON,

AND NOTICES OF OTHER MONUMENTAL AND MEMOEIAL SCULPTURE FOUND IN THE COUNTY,

BY W. H. HAMILTON ROGERS, F.S.A.

The Sepulchral Effigies in the parish Churches of North Devon, like

those found in the Southern division of the County, form a most important

series of figures equally interesting to the historian or antiquary.

They occur very evenly distributed in the village sanctuaries that have

their abiding places in the broad open valleys, or occupy a more exalted

position on the bleak hills overlooking the far reaching solitary moorlands

that abound in the district.

Ever habited as they lived and stretched as in their last sleep, when

the warm glance of earthly love bid them their last farewell so do these

graven semblances of the possessors of past, and now well nigh forgotten

lives, appear. Woman, in her simple robes and snowy wimple ; or with

more costly bedeckment of broidered stomacher and iewelled coiffure.

Man, in his holy and peaceful vestments, as representative of the Good

Shepherd, or reposing in martial state, with limbs stiffened in their mail

casing, armed and bedizened as if prepared to rise from the bier, and

only waiting the call of an earthly trumpet to engage again in the issue

of some fierce mortal conflict.

And, as we view their faithfully wrought proportions, while they He

before us with their prayer-raised hands ; so do these stony ideals of a

thousand generations gone, claim and unite the gazer on them, in one

unending brotherhood of holy faith mutely appeal that protection be

afforded to these last offerings of friendship or love from further outrage
b
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appearing with these early effigies, occurs at Horwood. Three are found-

two boys on the right side, and a girl on the left enfolded close to the

figure by the mantle.

Angels at the head and feet. These beautifully conceived attendant

symbols occur in nine instances at the heads of the effigies in the two

earlier divisions, after which time, or about the beginning of the fifteenth

century, they were discontinued. They are found in the usual kneeling or

half recumbent posture, with arms outstretched, supporting the head and

shoulder of the figure.
" Blessed angels,

That watch and duly ward,

And all for love, and nothing for reward." SPENCER.

At Landkey they carry labels, and at Wear-Giffard with one hand

they hold up the winding sheet or covering of the bier on which the

body reclines ; with this figure also a third angel is found, sitting at its

feet.

Animals at the feet. Each effigy, except in two instances, Horwood and

Plymouth, has an animal at its feet, and in five examples there are two.

Lions (there are two at Georgeham) are found at the feet of the knights,

except at Bideford, where they are supported by two half dogs conjoined,

a change of animal only seen in these later effigies. Dogs, with three

exceptions, appear at the feet of the priests and women. There are two

with the lady at Wear Giffard ; also at Sheviocke, where they wear collars

vvith bells, and are intended to represent different breeds, pug and spaniel

apparently.

At Arlington there is a dog, and what appears to be an angel ; at

Landkey one of the ladies has the remains of a scaly nondescript animal

with formidable claws; and the lady at Sherwill a lion. At Callington
there is a lion, and in addition there are two monks or weepers behind

the lion, one supporting each foot. They are seated, with one hand

covering the face, the other holding a thurible. The figure at Plymouth
has his feet placed on square supports; at the feet of the lady at

Horwood is a shield; at Salisbury the feet of Lord Hungerford rest on
a dog, with a rich collar and a long cord knotted and brought up beside

the figure.
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Materials employed. A white or reddish sandstone or freestone is the

ordinary material. At Horwood it is alabaster. The crusader at Athering-

ton, and the civilian at Plymouth are of Purbeck marble ; at West Downe
and Tawstock oak is used. The effigies at Dunster are of alabaster.

Purbeck marble was usually employed for the earliest effigies, where

the figure was in alto relievo only, and sculptured out of the same slab

that formed the coffin shaped stone or lid on which it reposed. The

crusader at Atherington occurs thus, and of this material ; so also are the

three early bishops in the Cathedral assigned to Bartholomew (ob. 1184),

Marshal (ob. 1206), and De Apulia (ob. 1224), and the effigies at Townstal

and Plymouth. This dark hard material, which was also much in request

otherwise for the shafting of pillars, &c., during the Early English, and

Early Decorated periods, does not appear to have been used for the

production of effigies after the first quarter of the fourteenth century

although large slabs were afterwards employed for the inlaying of memorial

brasses both on high tombs and in the pavement, and occasionally much

later, for the fabrication of the high tombs themselves, as at Bampton,

A period immediately succeeding Purbeck may be assigned to the effigies

in oak, at West Downe and Tawstock
; and exceedingly well, considering

the peculiar dangers to which wood is exposed, have these figures endured,

but the timber was evidently of much finer and more matured growth,

than any obtainable now.

From the first quarter of the fourteenth, to the middle of the sixteenth

century, effigies were commonly formed of a reddish, or white, sand or

freestone, sometimes resembling the quality of stone occurring near, and

at others of a character more like that found at Beer, or Ham Hill,

Somerset.

The beautiful material alabaster was sparingly employed, and usually

reserved for the effigies of persons of considerable local position, and does

not appear until the first quarter of the fifteenth century, cotemporary

with the age of complete plate armour. Effigies at Dunster, Horwood,

Modbury, Haccombe, Callington, Salisbury, and Bishop Stafford (ob. 1419)

in the Cathedral, are of alabaster, but no example appears in the series

among the antient effigies presumably later than the end of the fifteenth

century, or very early in the sixteenth; the latest being Lord Willoughby

de Broke, at Callington, ob. 1501.
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Classification. A corresponding order of four divisions cr eras is

observed as in the description of the South Devon effigies, and the

investigation extends over the same period of time, viz., A.D. 1250

1550.

Number. There are twenty-three imposed or sculptured stone effigies

in North Devon; of these five are cross-legged figures, four armed knights,

one judge, one priest, one civilian, and eleven women.

Total of Effigies in the County. As far as can be ascertained the total

number of these figures at present existing in the parish Churches of the

county, inclusive of mutilated portions and the two shrouded figures of

death at Paignton and Feniton, is seventy-nine ; fourteen cross-legged

figures, twenty armed knights, five priests, one judge, four civilians,

thirty-three females, and two emblematic.

Effigies in other Counties. The four effigies found at Sheviocke and

Callington in Cornwall, three at Dunster in Somerset, one at Ebrington
in Gloucestershire, one in Westminster Abbey, and two in Salisbury

Cathedral, have been included from the circumstance of their forming

integral portions of the history of several of the antient Devonshire families,

Mohun, Courtenay, Champernowne, Fortescue, &c., connecting and complet-

ing their monumental remains, and supplying links of very great interest

when viewed with relation to the effigies representing these names in our

own county.

Inscriptions Remaining. Two only are found, one on the tomb at

Bideford, which may be considered the latest erection of the series; the
other in Westminster Abbey, which is however almost obliterated.

"For marble and recording brass decay,

And, like the graver's memory, pass away." COWPEB.

Heraldry. No trace of the heraldic blazonry which
originally adorned

the shields of the cross-legged knights is now discernible, but the knight
at Atherington, of later date, has the device of Champernowne incised on
his jupon. The shields found on his tomb, and those similarly occurring
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at Sherwill, are all void of their antient tincture, eaten away by the

effacing whitewash, and the same fate accompanies the shield at the feet

of the figure at Horwood, and at Sheviocke.

At Ashwater the shields on the spandrils of the arch and in the

helmet, fortunately still retain the bearings of Carminow allied with

Courtenay, painted in their proper colours. At Bideford the shields

display the arms of Granville and his impalement of Gilbert, sculptured

in relief; at Callington the arms of Willoughby de Broke, quartering

Latimer, Cheney, and Stafford. At Westminster Abbey, Fitz-Walter,

Golofre, and Plantagenet, Duke of York, impaling Mohun, painted on

the shields. At Salisbury, Montacute allied with Monthermer.

Attitude. The early knights cross-legged and grasping their swords

and shields in slightly varying positions. Afterwards the feet are

parallel and the hands raised in prayer. The knight at Bideford holds

a heart in his hands, a frequent occurrence with mediaeval effigies ;
this

knight is also bare-headed, a practice adopted toward the close of the

fifteenth century with armed figures. One of the ladies at Landkey holds

the cordon of her mantle with one hand ; all the other females have

the hands joined in prayer.

DIVISION I, A.D. 12501310.

Crusaders. Cross-legged, in complete suit of chain-mail, with long sur-

coat over, armed with sword and shield and pryck spurs. All have

genouillers (knee-pieces) either of leather or plate, and the knight at

Georgeham roundels at the elbows.

Civilian. At Plymouth in long gown, with his hair brought down in

a curl or roll on each side the lace.

Women. In long robe and gown with multitudinous folds, cover-chief

on the head depending to the shoulders, and stiff linen gorget round the

neck. The hands of several figures are destroyed, but the lady at Land-

key gracefully holds the cordon of her mantle with one hand, and at
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Tawstock she wears a ring on the second finger of the right hand. At

Wear-Giffard and Tawstock the mantle is fastened across the breast

with clasps and a double cord. The cover-chief at Tawstock has a

serrated ornament on its edge, an unusual occurrence.

The two beautiful effigies
at Wear-Giffard and Arlington are dis-

tinguished by wearing coronets over the cover-chief. These were narrow

circlets of gold, supporting a row of clustered gem ornaments above.

At Wear-Giffard, the fillet under is studded with alternate oval and

diamond-shaped settings ; above, mounted on short feet, are roses, or stars

of six round shaped leaves or pearls, alternating with a larger single

Wear-Giffard. Arlington.

one. At Arlington the fillet is plain, with a rim moulding, and over

are stars of six, five globular shaped, and the top one pointed with

facets by the sides, between these are three single pearls lengthwise, a

large one between two smaller.

DIVISION II, A.D. 13101350.

Judge. -At West Downe he appears with a cassock or gown under,

over which is a tippet, or second robe extending to the knees, and

turned out over the arms, and a large hood or cowl and lappets.

Women. At Landkey the lady wears a close fitting kirtle or gown,

with tight sleeves, above this a linen gorget rising to the ears, where

it is met by the cover-chief, which is elaborately arranged, and the edges

scolloped or indented. Over all is a mantle with clasps, and held to-

gether by a double cord and tassels.

DIVISION III, A.D. 13501420.

Knights. In plate and chain armour, bascinets, jupons, rich baudricks,

and with sword, misericorde, and rowelled spurs.
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The knight at Atherington has an orle of roses round his bascinet,

also his coat armour is emblazoned on his surcoat, and he appears to

wear a covering over his camail ; both surcoat and camail having a

similarly ornamented edgmg, with the under-lying mail shewn between.

Atherington. Landkey.

The head reclines on a large tilting helmet of unusual pattern.

At Sheviocke the genouillers are enriched at the edges, and small

roundels occur at the elbows. Both knights are moustached and have

rich baudricks. Both sword and misericorde remain at Atherington.

At S. Andrew's, Plymouth, the fragment appears to be of this era,

and has traces of a camail, and jupon.

Women. At Sherwill the lady wears a long straight folded gown,

fastened with a close set row of small buttons, over which is a mantle

tied with a cord and clasps ; the square head-dress is ornamented with a

row of roses along its front edge. At Atherington she is similarly attired,

the ornaments being of a richer description. She wears a reticulated head-

dress, with puffs on each side the face, and round the forehead a fillet

with gems and the letter JH alternating. At Sheviocke, the dress is a

Atherington. Shebbeare.

cote-hardie, gown, and mantle fastened across the chest with five very

large rich clasps ; the head-dress is square and most elaborately decorated

with bands of jewelled ornaments. At Shebbeare she is habited as a widow,

with barbe, cover-chief, plain robe and mantle over. She carries what at

first sight appears to 'be a rosary, but it is evidently intended for a

necklace, emblematic of her former position contrasted with her present

state of mourning. The quaint barbe with its frillings round the face

and under the chin seems to be the progenitor of the modern widow's
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cap. At Horwood she wears the mitred or horned head-dress richly

embroidered and ornamented, gown and robe over, around her neck is a

double necklace with pendant, and several rings on her fingers.

DIVISION IV, A.D. 14201550.

Knights. At Ashwater the effigy is a most interesting example,

unique in the county as shewing probably the earliest figure clad in the

complete transition to plate armour found therein. He wears a salade

with the vizor raised, double breast-plate, and taces or skirt of plate

below, from which depend single tuilles of large size over the thighs.

The sword is belted around the waist and worn in front, and the

finger space in the gauntlets is all in one, with gadlings or steel pro-

jections over the knuckles.

At Broadwood-Widger he wears a robe or cloak over his armour, the

salade has the vizor raised, the breast plate is pointed and ribbed, and

from the taces are hung three small tuilles.

At Bideford the armour is of much later date, the pauldrons and

coudieries are ornamented, and the brassarts and vambraces puffed or

ribbed. Taces, to which are appended deep lambeaux of overlapping

plate, large apron of chain-mail, and broad-toed sabbatons complete his

costume, and he is armed with sword and misericorde. The head and

hands are bare, and a double chain hangs on the breast.

The head of this figure, and that at Ashwater, rests on a tilting

helmet, out of which is issuant a small shield, charged with the arms of

the recumbent knight.

The effigy at Dunster (Somerset) is of early date in this era ; he wears

a helmet of bascinet shape, richly ornamented with an orle of roses

round it, and in front is a short label with an inscription, but

illegible. The armour consists ol plate gorget, double breastplate, taces,

Dunster.
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and two large tuilles. Around the loins is a rich baudric, and a smaller

sword belt depends from the waist. Around his neck is the collar of S.S.

The inscription on the helmet may probably be "
3?t)U jlWfttt." These

words occur on a label situate exactly at the same place on the noble

effigy of John Beaufort, Duke of Somerset (ob. 1444), hi Wimborne

Minster. The costume, armour, collars and ornaments of these fine figures

are very similar to those at Dunster, he has the Garter, and they are

also sculptured in alabaster.

At Salisbury Cathedral, Lord Himgerford appears in a rich suit of

puffed or fluted plate armour, large wing-shaped coudieres, and high mail

collar. His hair is polled, and he wears a rich baudric, and the collar

of S.S.

The male effigy at Morchard Bishop is appareled as a country gentleman,

in costume of long skirted doublet or jacket, with loose sleeves and large

cuffs of fur. Around his waist is a belt from which hangs the anelace,

on his head is a cylindrical hat, his legs are covered with loose hose, and

broad-toed shoes on his feet.. At Callington, he appears in full plate

armour, with collar and deep skirt of mail, sword, misericorde and spurs.

The sabbatons are broad-toed, and the hair curled and brought square

across the forehead. He wears the mantle and collar of the order of the

Garter with the George suspended. The Garter is buckled round the left

leg, and the badge embroidered on the mantle by the left shoulder. At

Ebrington, the judge is clad in long robes and an ermine hood or tippet.

Priest. At Bundleigh robed in alb, chasuble, and with maniple.

Women. The lady at Ashwater wears a large square or horned head-

dress, loose outer robe, gown and girdle, around her neck is a double

necklace and pendant.

At Dunster, Somerset, she wears a wide pillow head-dress, cote-hardie,

gown, and mantle tied over the breast with cordon and long dependant

tassels. .

'

At Morchard Bishop she is clad in long gown with close fitting boddice

and sleeves, with cuffs. On her head is the pyramidal head-dress, with

a cover-chief over. A rich girdle with ornaments encircles her waist.
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In Westminster Abbey, Philippa Mohun, Duchess of York, wears a barbe

and cover-chief, a long gown with loose sleeves and fur cuffs, over all a

robe, also lined with fur, probably ermine.

Tombs on which they recline. The cross legged figures and contemporary

effigies of females are generally on low benches, without ornament below,

and beneath flattened obtuse arches, without mouldings. Two of the

knights, one at Atherington and the other at Landkey, are on coffin-shaped

stones. The lady at Dunster is on a low bench, above her rises an ogee

arch with a rich finial.

Over the effigy at West Dowue there is a finely moulded arch with

the ball-flower ornament studding the soffit. At Sherwill, Atherington,

Sheviocke, and Dunster, the figures recline on high tombs, below are

panels and shields, usually four in number. At Bundleigh the priest is

on a high tomb, below are five quatre-foil panels, above is a depressed

arch surmounted by five pierced traceried panels and cornice over. At

Sheviocke there is a groined canopy over two of the figures, extending

across the entire width of the transept. At Broadwood-Widger the knight

is on a high tomb, below are six niches with figures holding emblems.

At Ashwater there is a cusped canopy, with traceried spandrils, and string

course of vine foliage, above, a cornice of quatre-foils. At Bideford there

are panels and shields below
; above, an arch with square canopy. This

appears to be the only tomb in the division detached from the walls of

the Church. In Westminster Abbey there are panels and shields below,

and originally over, there was a rich wooden canopy, divided into three

highly ornamented compartments, paneled and crocketted, with pinnacles

rising between ; within it was painted blue, powdered with gold stars,

and in the centre a representation of the Crucifixion. This has now

altogether disappeared, but seems to have remained until about. the midde

of the last century.

As works of art. The knight at Iddesleigh is a very fine effigy,

the contour of the figure well proportioned, and the texture and dis-

position of his mail hauberk most carefully and accurately shewn.

The ladies found at Arlington, Wear Giffard, and Landkey, are most
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beautiful, the arrangement of the folds of the robe wonderfully graceful

and true, shewing the sculptors must have been artists of no common

order, and who, notwithstanding they had to contend with the stiff and

ugly gorget, still contrived to preserve a wonderful amount of grace and

repose.

This is the best era of monumental sculpture, the simplicity of

costume gave the utmost freedom as to the arrangement of the draperies,

and scarcely anything can surpass the grace and accuracy with which

they are represented.

Subsequently on the introduction of a stiffer and more elaborate costume,

great declension, sameness, and mannerism, is observable, which gradually

increased up to the time when Pointed Architecture went out.

The Illustrations. The drawings are finished from sketches taken on

the spot, and details of costume given carefully as possible. It is feared

they are not so artistic as may be, and the only apology to be offered is,

that the best has been done under the circumstances. The beautiful early

female effigies at Arlington, Wear Giffard, and elsewhere, would require

the taste and feeling of a Stothard to give ja true idea of their great

excellence.

Effigies destroyed. Courtenay, <&e. In the former paper on the effigies

in South Devon, it was stated that an effigy had disappeared, or was

not discernible at Paignton when the church was visited. It has been

found however that the figure, a memento mori, almost exactly similar to

that at Feniton, was hidden away behind the seats, and so escaped notice.

It is situate under a low arch in the wall of the north aisle, and may
be referred to the latter half of the fifteenth century.

In Tavistock church there is an ogee arch, moulded, cusped, and with

roses on the bosses at the points, in the wall of the north aisle. The

deep recess behind seems intended for the reception of an effigy, but

nothing of the kind remains. This also dates about the close of the

fifteenth century, and is probably the tomb of an ecclesiastic.

During the restoration of South Brent Church a few years since, it

was noticed in the columns of a county newspaper, that there was
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discovered, built into the recesses of the sedilia and piscina, some very

fine fragments of a life sized recumbent effigy and high tomb, of the

fifteenth century, with the original colours red, green, and gilding on them.

Cleveland, quoting from Camden, describes a stately monument in the

form of a pyramid on which was engraved an effigy in armour, as having

been erected in the Abbey Church of Ford, to the memory of
" Robert

Lord Courtenay (ob. 1242) who married Mary, youngest daughter of

William de Redvers Earl of Devonshire." On it was this inscription:
" Hie jacet ingenui de Courteney gleba Roberti,

Militis egregii virtutum laude referti,

Quern genuit strenuus Reginaldus Courteniensis,

Qui procer eximus fuerat tune Devoniensis."

This was probably a coped tomb with the figure in bas-relief on the

cover, similar to those existing to the early Bishops in Exeter Cathedral,

but epitaphs were rarely used at that date, and the rhyming construction

of the insci-iption points, to full two centuries later. The arms of

Courtenay quartering De Redvers (the most cherished alliance of this

noble family), the boar and dolphin of Courtenay, and the swan of

Bohun. are found among the sculptured armories that adorn Abbot Chard's

magnificent facade at Ford, but not only are the monuments of the

Courtenays gone, the Abbey Church itself has long since disappeared,

and its very site even is at present a matter of conjecture.
" We turn to dust, and all our mightiest works

Die too : the deep foundations that we lay

Time ploughs them up, and not a trace remains.

We build with what we deem eternal rock ;

A distant age asks where the fabric stood ;

And in the dust sifted and searched in vain

The undiscoverable secret sleeps." COWPER.

The fine monument erected to Edward Courtenay Earl of Devon

(second of that name) and his Countess, in Tiverton Church, was destroyed

toward the close of the sixteenth century.

Risdon, who compiled his Survey 1605-30, says: "In the churchyard is

a Chapel built by the Earls of this county, and appropriated for their

burials (now demolished), where there is a tomb, under which Edward

Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire, and his Countess were interred, having
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their effigies in alabaster, sometimes sumptuously gilded, and was about

forty years ago to be seen, and which, lamenteth me to write, time hath

not so much defaced, as men have mangled that magnificent monument,
which had this written thereon, as some have seen :

"Hoe, hoe, who lies here?

'Tia I the good Erie of Devonshire,

With Kate my wife to me full dere,

We lyved togeather fifty-fyve yere.

That wee spent, wee had,

That wee left, wee loste,

That wee gave, wee have"

Dr. Oliver alluding to this epitaph says "that Kate is manifestly

wrong and Cleveland's reading of Mabel is equally incorrect. There can

be little doubt of the effigies being intended for Edward Courtenay,

second of that name Earl of Devonshire, and Elizabeth his wife. He did

live to the age of 82. The first Earl of that name died at the age of

sixty-two only, and was buried with his ancestors in Ford Abbey."
There appears to have been great controversy as to whom this "good

and blind Earl" married ; Colonel Harding inclines to this view of the

the matter "Edward, the good and blind Earl of Devon, had two wives;

first, Eleanor Mortimer, daughter of Roger, Earl of March (an aunt of

Richard, Duke of York, who laid just claim to the Crown of England

as being a lineal descendant of Lionel Duke of Clarence, third son of

Edward III), by whom he had no issue; and secondly to Matilda,

daughter of Lord Camois, by whom he had issue Edward, who died

during his father's life tune, Hugh, his successor, and Elizabeth, wife of

John Lord Harrington. This Earl died at the Castle of Tiverton, 5th

November, 1419, leaving a request in his last will (dated at Tiverton,

29th June previous), to have his body interred at Ford Abbey; he was,

however, laid by the side of his Countess under the Chapel adjoining

Tiverton Church. A magnificent tomb was erected to their memory,

with their effigies in alabaster finely gilt, and commemorated by a

quaint inscription."

This Earl Edward Courtenay was son of Sir Edward Courtenay and

Emmeline Dawney, whose effigies are in Sheviock Church, and grandson
d
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of Hugh Conrtenay and Margaret Bohun, whose effigies are in the

Cathedral.

The singular conclusion to the epitaph of this
"
good Erie

"
and his

Countess appears to be a reading of a sepulchral inscription in use toward

the close of the fifteenth century.
" On a slab in St. Peter's Church at St. Albans, beneath the effigy of

a priest, is a large rose in brass, and upon this rose a legend is engraved
both in Latin and English. The Latin inscription is as follows :

"
Ecce, Quod expendi habui,

Quod donavi habeo,

Quod negavi punior,

Quod servari perdidi."

and the English translation when divested of its contractions runs thus :

"Zo, All that ever I spent, that sometime had I,

All that 1 have in good intent, that now have I,

That I never gave nor lent, that now aby I,

That I kept 'till I went, that lost I."

The same Latin inscription occurs at Pightlesthorne in Buckinghamshire."

(Boutell.)

Another version of this quaint inscription is (or was) to be found in

the hall of the manor house of Maperton, near Beaminster, an old mansion

now much modernized, built by the Morgans, an ancient family originally

from Morganhayes, Southleigh, Devon, and afterwards settled at Maperton,
where they were succeeded by Broadrep, temp. James I., who married

one of their last heiresses.

" Robert Morgan and Mary his wife built this house,

In their own life time, at their own charge and cost.

What they spent, that they lent,

What they gave, that they have,

What they left, that they lost."

There were formerly in the old parlour and hah1
,
a great number of the

arms, impalements, and quarterings of the Morgans, carved on wood or

stone, or painted on glass in the windows, but now removed or painted
over. No date but probably built in Queen Elizabeth's reign. (Hutchins)

In addition to the before named effigies formerly existing in Tiverton

Church, Cleveland speaks of another erected there to the Princess Katharine,
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wife of William Courtenay Earl of Devon, who died at Greenwich in

1511, and whose remains were brought with much state to old St. Paul's

Cathedral, and buried on the south side of the high altar.

She died at Tiverton Castle in 1527, and the funeral obsequies of this

royal personage, who describes herself, as
"
Filia, Soror et Amita Regum,"

were conducted with great magnificence in Tiverton Church,
" To which

noble lady, the Marquis of Exeter, her son, caused a chapel to be erected,

and within it her tomb with her effigies upon it, by the side of the high
altar of that Church." (Cleveland.)

It is for a daughter of this noble pair, whose name has not been

recovered, that the effigy and tomb at Colyton was erected.

DINHAM. Kings-Carswell and Woodbury. This very antient family,

the earliest member of which, Oliver de Dinant or Dinham, according to

Pole,
" came into this realm out of Brittany, where his castle of Dinant

standeth, in assistance of William the Conqueror," have but few memorials

in the county.

The head of the Crusader in the Museum at Exeter, subsequently

noticed, presumably represents his descendant Oliver de Dinham, sum-

moned as a baron to Parliament by Edward the III, in 1296. Joceline,

his son, married Margaret daughter and heir of Sir Richard Hidon of

Clay-Hidon, by which alliance the castle of Hemiock passed to the

Dinhams. His son, Sir John, married Joan daughter of Sir Guy
de Brian, and it must have been about this time that Sir Thomas

Beaumont of Yolston, married Philippa daughter of Sir John Dinham.

The Dinhams inherited the manor of Ilsington from the Beaumonts, and

the effigy in Ilsington Church is said traditionally to represent one of

them.

Sir John Dinham, his son, married Muriel, one of the daughters and

heirs of Sir Thomas Courtenay (ob. 1357) of South Pool, fourth son of

Hugh Earl of Devon and Agnes St. John, by his wife Muriel daughter

of John de Mules. About this- time a Sir John Dinham, Knight, married

Matilda widow of Peter de la Mare, and daughter of John Matravers of

Hooke, Dorset (ob. 1386). She died without issue 1410. Elizabeth her

younger sister was to have been married to John Lovel when the King
QJ
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(Richard II.) should think fit, but she afterwards became the wife of

Humphry Stafford, son of Sir Humphry Stafford, Knight, who married

Elizabeth her mother; her grandson was the unfortunate Humphry Staf-

ford, Earl of Devon. (Hutchins.)

The effigies in Kings-Carswell Church have been assigned to represent

On Dinham Tomb. Kings-CarswelJ.

this Sir John Dinham and Muriel Courtenay his wife. But there is a

difficulty of identification, by reason of the arms on the tomb. The

knight has the arms of Dinham on his surcoat, and they appear again

below, but the impalement is not Courtenay, but fretty. The arms of

Matravers of Hooke are, sable, a fret or. There are no arms on the

tomb supporting the other female effigy ; but the tomb of the Knight
and Lady has been removed from its oiiginal position, which was in the

transept on the opposite side, where the reredos (originally behind the

figures) still remains, and it is probable the tomb with the female effigy

has been moved also, and it may be, that the effigies themselves were

confused in the transit, and now occupy the wrong tombs. The surmise

may be hazarded, that these three effigies represent Sir John Dinham and

his presumed two wives
; there are, however, great difficulties in tracing

the alliance between Dinham and Matravers, but which appears to have

certainly existed.

Their son, Sir John Dinham, married Elizabeth, daughter of John Lord
Lovell. Query was this the John Lovell who was intended to be the

husband of Elizabeth Matravers, sister of Matilda, the presumed second

wife of Sir John Dinham his father? It is a curious coincidence.

On 4th July, 1371, Bishop Brantyngham licensed Sir John Dinham to

to have divine service performed in his Chapel at Notewille, (Nutwell)

Woodbury. In 1387, the same Prelate licensed Sir John Dinham and
Elinor his wife to have oratories at Kings-Carswell and Ilsington.

They had issue, Sir John Dinham (ob. 1458,) who married Jane daugh-
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ter and heir of Sir Richard Arches. They had five children, a son and

four daughters. Sir John Dinham, the son, was a distinguished seaman

in the wars of the Roses
; he was summoned to Parliament by writ as a

Baron in 1465, created Baron Dinham by King Henry VII. in 1485, and

made Lord High Treasurer. He married Elizabeth, widow of Sir John

Ratcliffe, daughter and heir of Lord Fitzwalter, and was of "Nutwell

Woodbury, where many of his ancestors, according to Pole, resided before

him, and where also "he bwilded a fayre house and dwelled therein."

He had one son Henry, who died without issue. A long account of

this nobleman is found in Prince, and he appears to have died in 1502,

and was buried in the Grey Friar's Church, Smithfield, London.

At the death of Lord Dinham, his large inheritance passed to his four

sisters. Of these, Joan, married Lord Zouch ; Katharine, Sir Thomas

Arundell ;
and Elizabeth, Fulk Bourchier Lord Fitzwarren, from whom

descended the Earls of Bath. She is buried with her husband in Bampton

Church, and in the east window of the north aisle, among a lot of old

painted glass (now placed together promiscuously, but which well deserves

to be properly arranged,) and which, probably, originally occupied the

Chancel window, is an impalement displaying the arms of De Arches, in

reference to her mother. The other sister married Nicholas Carew of

Ottery-Mohun, Baron Carew of Mullesford. He was the son of Sir

Thomas Carew and Joan Carminow of Ashwater, which Sir Thomas was

the disinherited son of his mother Joan Courtenay (the daughter of Sir

Hugh Courtenay of Haccombe, and Philippa Arcedeckne,) by her husband

Nicholas Carew.

Nicholas, Baron Carew, and his wife, Margaret Dinham were buried in

the Chapel of St. Nicholas, in Westminster Abbey.
" To whose memory,"

says Prince, "an antient plain tomb of grey marble is there still seen

erected with an inscription in brass round the ledge, and some coats of

arms on the pedestal. The epitaph here follows :

" Orate pro animabus Nicholai Baronis quondam de Carew

et Domino; Margaritas uxoris ejus filim Johannis Domini

Dinham, mil it is ; qui quidem Nicholaus obiit sexto die

mensis Decembris anno dom. 1470. Et prcedicta Domina

Marc/areta obiit 13 die mensis Decembris, anno 1470."
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A recent inspection of this tomb confirms the above description, except

that the inscription and arms are gone, they were remaining in 1733.

" At Woodbury
"

says Dr. Oliver,
" in front of the communion rails is

an antient gravestone, but the greater part of the inscription is worn

away. All that we could satisfactorily recover is:

<_et eitjabetlj Cam qtte obttt jrff Die gantoarii ao. Uni. mccccljEritt

3fnljts Dtnljam quarum atbus propttfetttr >eus. 8men."

Another and minor descent of Dinham resided at "Wortham in Broad-

wood-Widger by the marriage of Otes or Otho Dinham, with Agnes

daughter and heiress of William Wortham. In the Church is a flat

stone to the memory of John Dinham, ob. 1624. They differenced the

parent coat, by the addition of a bordure ermine.

An early branch of the Dinhams was settled at Cardinham in Cornwall.

Lysons says, "Robert de Cardinham or Dinham appears to have acquired

the whole of the large estates of Robert Fitzwilliam by marriage with

his heiress, temp, Richard I. Isolda, the representative (probably the

grand-daughter) of Robert Cardinham, married Thomas de Tracy, who, in

the year 1257 was in her right (as we may suppose) one of the greatest

landholders in Cornwall. In 1259 his widow, styling herself Isolda de

Cardinham, who had been the widow of Thomas de Tracy, conveyed her

large estate in that county to Oliver de Dinham (of Devon)," probably

the same Oliver who was buried in Exeter, and the head of whose presumed

effigy is in the Museum there.

The Rev. W. Jago, in a communication to the Society of Antiquaries,

mentions that during the progress of some restorations in Cardinham

Church, discoveries have been made of long forgotten recesses, stones, &c.

The north wall seems to have contained a Founder's tomb, over the arch

of it is a little recess or trefoil headed niche. A curious granite slab,

perhaps originally in the tomb recess, has been found. It displays a

roughly incised cross, and an attempt at, perhaps, a sword and shield and

key (?) upon its surface. Inscriptions occur on the stones in various parts

of the building, and from the disconnected words we can only gather
that some kind of foundation was commemorated in the Church of Cardyn-

ham, which was dedicated in honour of St. Mewbred the Martyr ;
and the

"prfelibatfB ecclesice," and the "
day St. Faith," "Anno Domini 1200," are
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specially mentioned, as well as some "
vestiarian

"
arrangement. In the

Churchyard two massive granite crosses have been erected, both found

among the stones of the Chancel walls. One of them is adorned with

mat-work or Saxon knot devices, and on the upper part of the shaft is a

panel containing two crosses.

BONVILLE. Shute, Stockland, and Poivderham. To this noble and most

influential Devonshire family, no distinct antient memorial exists, either

by efligy or tomb, to attest their olden importance, only shields on the

capitals of pillars at Stockland and Powderham Churches charged with

Courtenay impaling Bonville, six mullets pierced, 3, 2, 1.

The original seat of the Bonvilles was at Wiscombe, Southleigh, East

Devon. In 1255, Nicholas de Bonville gave a rent charge to the Abbey
of Newenham, arising out of lands at Kilmington and Dalwood, called

Tuddesheye (Studhayes), for a monk of the house to say a daily mass

for the souls of himself and his wife Amicia, his ancestors and descend-

ants for ever. He died at Wiscombe in 1266, and was buried before the

high altar at Newenham. His grandson, Nicholas, married Matilda

daughter and co-heir of Sir Thomas Pyne of Shute, to which place the

Bonvilles removed, and were afterwards styled.

His grandson was Sir William Bonville of Shute, Sheriff of Devon

in 1390. He married first, Margaret, daughter of Sir William Damarell

of Woodbury.
" A wealthy and munificent man," remarks Mr. Davidson,

"who died in 1407. By his will, among many similar gifts, he bestowed

forty pounds on the Abbey of Newenham, and directed that his body

should be buried in the choir of the Abbey Church, and two priests sing

masses for the repose of his soul, his father, mother, and other his re-

lations for twenty years." This will, which is a remarkable document

illustrative of the habits and tone of thought prevalent at the period,

contains a large number of religious and charitable bequests, and accord-

ing to Dr. Oliver,
" was made on Saturday before the Feast of

the Assumption, A.D-. 1407, and proved before Bishop Stafford, 24th

March 1408." He, Sir William, was buried in the centre of the choir at

Newenham, immediately before the great cross, and beside him was laid
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Alice, his second wife. He was the founder of the Alms Houses in

Exeter, that bear his name, by bequest in his will.

"Thus fragrant memory doth outlast the tomb,

Embalmed for ever in its own perfume." COWPER.

John Bonville, his son, married Elizabeth daughter of Alan Fitz-

Henry, Lord of Chewton (Chewton-Mendip, near Wells, Somersetshire)

and left two sons, William and Thomas.

In the south aisle of the Chancel of Chewton-Mendip Church is a

high tomb on which are two effigies, traditionally said to represent the

above John Bonville, his wife, or their unfortunate son, Lord William

Bonville and his lady.

The knight is in plate and chain armour, with bascinet, mail-gorget,

surcoat, baudric and spurs, The lady is clothed in a long robe, wimple
and cover-chief. The costume and armour is, however, of much too early

date to represent those to whom they are assigned, being cotemporary
with Division III, and in addition to this, three lions rampant are em-

blazoned on the knight's surcoat, instead of the six mullets of Bonville.

A small shield is placed on the gorget of the knight just below the chin,

charged with a plain cross. Pole gives the arms of Fitz-Henry of Exon
as argent, a cross engrailed sable. This, seemingly escutcheon of pretence,

may represent the wife's arms, but the knight is evidently not a Bonville.

William, the eldest son of John Bonville, was the most prominent
member of this unfortunate race. He was summoned to Parliament as

Baron Bonville and Chewton in 1449, and created Knight of the Garter.

He appears to have had one son, and a daughter Margaret, who was

married to Sir William Courtenay of Powderham, eldest son of Sir Philip,

by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Walter Lord Hungerford.
The shields in Stockland and Powderham Churches relate to the

alliance of William Courtenay with Margaret Bonville, as the label of

Courtenay is charged with the nine plates (or annulets), as a distinctive

difference of descent from the fifth son. It is probable the aisles both
at Powderham and Stockland were erected about the same time, and

perpetuates the joint claims these structures had on the possessions of

their noble owners, lying near them. "In conjunction with his wife" says
Col. Harding,

" he (Sir William Courtenay) commenced the new aisle with
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the body of the Church at Powderham, which was completed by his

widow. This is shewn by her will made in July 1487, wherein "
she

Powderham Church, A.D. 1485. Stockland Church.

desires to be buried nigh her late husbande" (ob. 1485) in Powderham

Church,
"
for my husbande and I made there the new ile, and also the

body of the Church at oure owen coste and charge, except that I had of

the parrishe to the help of the said building viud." The pillars at

Powderham exhibit the arms of Courtenay with the label and annulets,

supported alternately by the dolphin and boar, Courtenay impaling Bonville

supported by the swan of Bohun, and Courtenay impaling Hungerford.

Powderham Church, A.D. 1485.

Stockland had its claim on the Bonville side of this alliance; the parapet

although of much plainer character, being similar to that at Axminster,

on which is found the badges of her great-niece Cicely Bonville, Marchioness

of Dorset, who doubtless contributed towards its erection. Thomas Bon-

ville, younger brother of Lord William, held the manor of Dalwood, 6th

Edward IV., 1467. (Hutchins.) He was Sheriff of Devon in 1445, and

was succeeded by his son John, who dying without issue, the property
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reverted to the heirs of his uncle Lord William Bonville. This probably

constitutes the relationship between Courtenay-Bonville and Stockland,

Dalwood being a dependant chapehy of Stockland.

This illfated man, who, according to Prince,
"
notwithstanding the

honour and personal obligations he had received from King Henry the VI,

was always found on the side of his enemy the Duke of York," had

the misfortune to lose his son William (who married Elizabeth, (ob. 1471,)

only child and heiress of William, fifth Lord Harrington, ob. 1457), and

grandson of the same name (who married Catherine (ob. 1504), daughter

of Richard Neville, Earl of Salisbury) at the battle of Wakefield, 24th

December, 1460, both being slain in that sanguinary encounter, and of

their deaths he appears to have been an eye witness. His own fate soon

followed. At the second battle of St. Albans, 18 February 1461, "Lord

Bonville," says Hume, "to whose care the king (Henry VI) had been

entrusted by the Yorkists, remained with him after the defeat, on

assurances of pardon given him by Henry, but Margaret, regardless of

her husband's promise, immediately ordered the head of that nobleman

to be struck off by the executioner."

The ultimate heiress of this unfortunate family was Cicely Bonville, only

daughter of the last and youngest William Bonville (Lord Harrington in

right of his mother), by his wife Catherine Neville. She was a great

heiress, and Baroness Bonville and Harrington in her own right. Probably
in remembrance of her great grandfather's fidelity to his cause, and

partly also to serve his own personal motives, the King Edward IV,

appears to have "
purveyed

"
a suitable alliance for her, in the person of

his stepson, Thomas Grey (son of his Queen, Elizabeth Woodville, by
her first husband, Sir John Grey of Groby), to whom she was married

in 1475, the King having previously created him Earl of Huntingdon and

Marquis of Dorset. The Marquis died in 1501 (1495, Pole) "and be-

queathed his body to be buried in his College of Astley, Warwickshire,
before the image of the Blessed Virgin in the midst of his closet. They
had issue seven sons, eight daughters" (Dugdale). Of this large family,
Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, her eldest son, died 1531. Of her

daughters, Mary married Walter DevereuK Viscount Hereford ; Elizabeth,
Sir John Arundel of Lanherne, whose effigy is in Chideock Church;
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Dorothy, Robert Lord Willoughby de Broke, son of Robert Lord

Willoughby de Broke, whose effigy is in Callington Church. Her grand-

son, Henry Grey (who married Frances, daughter of Charles Brandon

Duke of Suffolk, by his wife Mary, Dowager Queen of France, and sister

of Henry VIII), was raised to that dignity in 1551, and beheaded by

Queen Mary in 1554, together with his daughter, Lady Jane Grey.

Cicely Bonville, Marchioness of Dorset, married secondly, Henry Stafford

(second son of Henry Stafford Duke of Buckinghamshire), created Earl of

Wiltshire, and K.G., whom she also survived; he died 1523.

" The walls of many Churches," says Mr. Davidson,
"

in the neighbour-

hood of this lady's extensive possessions testify by the arms and devices

of her family and connections, that she employed a part of her immense

wealth by assisting in their erection. She died in 1530, having borne

at once the titles of Marchioness of Dorset, Countess of Wiltshire (and

Huntingdon), Lady Ferrars of Groby, Bonville, Harrington, Astley and

Stafford."

The most noteworthy of these buildings, toward which this lady was

a liberal benefactor, is the beautiful Chapel with its fan-traceried vaulting,

attached to the Church of Ottery S. Mary. Studding the cornice out-

side are the Harrington and Stafford knots, and over the entrance door-

way are the denuded remains of what was evidently the armorial

achievement of this lady. There is a shield, but the bearings are quite

undecipherable, the supporters appear to be a lion on the dexter side, and

on the sinister an antelope or goat. Above the shield is a helmet and

remains of a crest. At the top, and in the base of the panel, is the

Stafford knot, of large size, and around, this device is repeated, inter-

changeably with the mullet of Bonville. At the base of the pillars that

support this sculpture are shields with the merchants' mark of the

woollen trade of the district on them, and on another shield in the

cornice is the merchant's mark and initial of Thomas Goodwyn of Plymtree.

The rebus of Bishop Oldham (an owl with a label in its beak on which

is inscribed the last syllable of the prelate's name) during whose episcopate

and that of his successor, Bishop Veysey, the Chapel was probably

erected, A.D. 1507-23, is attached to one of the capitals of the arcade.

The Harrington and Stafford knots are found on the richly sculptured
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parapet at Axminster, and also on the capitals of the pillars inside; but

here the Stafford knot is surmounted by a crescent for difference, in

Dorset Chapel, Ottery St. Mary.

Parapet, Axminster Church.

allusion to her second husband Henry Stafford, who was the second son of

Henry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham. It also occurs, similarly differenced
>

among the shields illustrative of the descent of Walrond of Bovey,

formerly in Seaton Church, probably in compliment to her as the owner

of Wiscombe, Southleigh, a domain adjoining Bovey. At Ottery St. Mary
the Marchioness held Knightstone, which descended to Bonville from

Bittlesgate. Thomas Bittlesgate, in 1381, obtained license from Bishop

Brantyngham to have "^oratorio, sive Capellas infra maneria suo de Kynge-
ston infra parochiam de Otry Sancte Marie, et de Sparkheye infra paro-

chiam de Colston (Colyton) situat." After the attainder of Henry, Duke
of Suffolk, it was purchased of the Crown by Mr. William Sherman, a

merchant of Ottery, who died in 1583. His effigies, in brass, together
with that of his father John, and Richard his son, by a second marriage
with Joan, a daughter of John Mallett, of Axminster, still remain in

Ottery church, at the entrance to the chapel of St. Stephen, which it is

said belonged to the estate. The chimney of the hall at Knightstone
bears date 1567, when the house was erected by Gideon Sherman (Cornish).

Cicely Bonville probably died about the year 1530. On 15 March, 1526,

Nicholas Mainwaring was admitted to the family living of Lympstone, on

the presentation of Sir Balph Eggerton, knt., hoc rice,
"
by grant of that

devout woman, Cecilia Marchioness of Dorset, Lady de Boneville and

Harington." The next incumbent was collated by Bp. Veysey in 1535,

per lapsum temporis (Oliver).

Where the Marchioness was buried does not seem to be known, but

the probability is, that she was interred with her first husband at Astley
in Warwickshire.
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By her alliance with Thomas Grey, she was nearly related to the

Princess Katharine, (half-sister to her husband), wife of William Courtenay,

Earl of Devon, and seventh daughter of King Edward IV, and these noble

ladies and their husbands were close neighbours, living occasionally within

a mile's distance of each other, at Colcombe and Shute. From Colcombe

the Countess Katharine buried one of her children, whose effigy is in

Colyton Church, and King Henry VII. is conjectured to have visited the

half-brother of his Queen at his mansion of Shute in November 1497,

coming over from Newenham Abbey, where he stayed nearly a week on

his return from Exeter, whither he had gone to quell the rebellion of

Perkin Warbeck.

At Tiverton Church the tomb and chapel of the Princess-Countess has

long disappeared, but her royal escutcheon occupies the place of honour

over the porch of Merchant Greenway's splendid foundation. At Ottery,

the noble achievement of the Marchioness is associated with the merchant's

mark. Each case shews, with great probability, that the aristocracy both

of the soil and of commerce, were alike interested, and helped forward

the good work.

Frances Duchess of Suffolk (ob. 1563), wife of Henry Grey, (grandson

of Cicely Bonville, who was created Duke of Suffolk and beheaded in

1554,) is buried in St. Edmund's Chapel, Westminster Abbey, where, on

a high tomb of the same costly material, is her effigy in alabaster, clad

in the rich costume of the period, and with a lion at her feet ; on one

side is this inscription:

''Here lieth the Ladie Frances, Dvches of Sovthfolke, dovghter to Charles

Brandon Duke of Sovthfolke, awl Marie the Frenche Qvene, first wife to

Henrie, Duke of Sovthfolke and after to Adrian Stock, Esqvier ;"

on the other side is the following, with which this notice of Bonville and

Grey may appropriately conclude.

" In clariss. Dom. Franciscce Suffolciai quondam
Ducesscv epicedion.

Nil decus aut splendor, nil regia nomina prosunt

Splendida divitiis, nil juvat ampla domus.

Omnia fluxei-unt, virtutis sola remansit

Gloria, Tartareis non abolenda rogis.

Nupta Duci prius est, uxor post Armigeri Stokes,

Funere nunc valeas consociata Deo"
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CABEW. No imposed stone effigy exists presumably to this antient

family in Devonshire previous to 1550. The vacant sepulchral arch in

the chancel of Luppit Church probably contained the effigy of Sir John

Carew, who married Elinor, daughter of Sir William Mohun, of Ottery-

Mohun in that parish. He died 13th Edward II. 1320 (Pole).

At Haccombe, however, there

is a very fine brass of Nicholas

Carew, who was the son of Sir

Nicholas Carew, of Mohuns-

Ottery, Baron of Mullesford,

and Joan, daughter of Sir

Hugh Courtenay, of Hac-

combe and Philippa le Arce-

deckne, whose effigies are in

the same Church. He was one
Tomb in Chancel of Luppit Church circa 1325.

of the preferred younger sons

of his mother, for an account of which see the notice of Ashwater. His

elder brother, Sir Thomas Carew, married Joan Carminow.

The figure is remarkable as illustrating the extravagant martial panoply

sometimes affected by knights of that era (Division IV). A large salade

with the vizor raised, complete armour, moton, enormous wing-shaped

elbow pieces, misericorde, and long sword buckled in front, comprise his

equipment.

At each corner of the stone is a shield charged with the arms of

Carew, and on a panel below the figure this inscription :

"granger tnsignts jacet htc Catetn JBfcfoolaus

Prutoens egregtus tie stirpe nubile natus

Attain g>eptembrts presente claustt euntia

3b tsto mensts tite toectma tercto mntta

CUtoarlit nono regnf quartt Eegis anno

Becnon mfllestmo cere que pleno

Cft serageno nono tint met nato

Ctlj solamen ale cfto Det >eus. 9hnen."
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clnnfir nmti0 *.

tar toifl KTOD apinr ;

EBP unom .Tlqi^' amuiMm '#

atfato tttt

Nicholas Carew, Haccomle Church, Devon, A.D. 1469.
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Another brass of similar composition in Haccombe Church records the

death of Thomas Carew, great grandson of Nicholas. He is in complete

jnrtarrt

armujm ip omit28 titf owto
a &nus86 status four 68

Brass of Thomas Carew, Haccombe Church, A.D. 1586.

armour, with helmet on, and the vizor raised, and he holds his sword in

front with his left hand. The arms of Carew are at the corners of the

stone, and this inscription at his feet.

"l>fc facet corpus Cftoma* Caretoe,

Krntfgerf qut obttt 28 ote jfflartu

a lint. 1586. g'tatfe out es."

Au adjoining stone with the effigies of his wife in an Elizabethan dress,

a daughter of William Hody of Pillesdon, Dorset, is thus inscribed :

"I>tc facet JHarta CareVo ujcor Cljomae Careto Ue

Haccombe arm. et filta autlltam I^utipe tie com.

SDotset: ann. u obttt 19 ote jOolu 3.^. 1588."

On another stone is the figure of Elizabeth, wife of John Carew, their
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i

son, she is in the costume of the period, with ruff and hands raised in

prayer, above are the arms of Carew impaling Hill.

"Here lyeth Elizabeth Carewe, the wife of John

Carewe of Haccombe, Esq., and daughter of Robert

Hill of Shilsto. Esq., who died Ascetic, day
Ao. Dni. 1611."

The effigies of Thomas Carew (son of John) his wife Anne Clifford,

with their six children are on another brass. He is in half armour with

long boots and spurs ; below is the inscription :

" Here lieth the bodies of Thomas Carew, Esquire, and Anne his wife

who desesed the 6th and Sth day of December. Ano. Domini 1656."

" Two bodies ly beneath this stone

Whom love and marriage long made one

One sovle conjoynd them by a force

Above the power of death's divorce.

One flame of love their lives did bvrne

Even to ashes in their vrne

They dy but not depart, who meet

In wedding and in winding sheet

Whom God hath knit so firme in one

Admit no separacion

Therefore into one marble trust

Wee leave their now vnited dvst

As root in earth embrace to rise

Most lovely flowers in Paradise."

Above are the arms of Carew impaling, checquy, a fess, with crescent

for difference (Clifford.)

At Beddington in Surrey is another branch of the Carews descending

from Nicholas Carew, a brother of Sir John Carew who married Elinor

Mohun, and settled at Ottery-Mohun. He appears to have been a man of

some note, was keeper of the Privy Seal to king Edward III., and one

of that monarch's executors.

" In the chancel of Beddington Church," says Lysons,
"
are several brass

figures of the Carew family on flat stones, the inscriptions mostly gone.

The tomb of Nicholas Carew (son to the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal)

and Isabella his wife are quite perfect. He died in 1432. The woman's
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r \ .jp. mean ft iMOumina no, mr

Nicholas and Isabel Carew, Beddington (. Lurch, Surrey. A.D. 143:

and this inscription on the ledger

arms are those of De la Mar.

His wife Isabella died many years

before him, and he afterwards

married Mercia, daughter of Ste-

phen Heyme. At the south-east

corner of the chancel is a small

aisle erected for the sepulture of

the Carew family. Sir Richard

Carew was the first interred there.

Under a flat arch is an altar

tomb, on the top of which are

several small brass plates repre-

senting Sir Richard and his lady.

He is in armour with the arms

of Carew on the surcoat (or

tabard). He died in 1520. He
was made a Knight Banneret at

Blackheath by Henry VII., who

also appointed him Lieutenant of

Calais."

The effigy of Nicholas Carew

(ob. 1432) is clad in a plain long

gown and girdle, the hair is polled,

and his feet rest on a dog. His

lady wears a horned head-dress and

long robe similar to her husband.

At her feet is a little dog with

bells on its collar. The costume

of these figures is almost identical

with that worn by Sir Thomas

and Lady Joan Brook in Thorn-

combe Church, Dorset.

Over the effigies is a fine canopy,

line :

En ffracta et mtsertcorDta fcef i)tc jacent corpora f3trf)0lai Careto

armigerf et fcomtm quondam fwjus bflle Esabelle ttyorts sue
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et C!)ome nltt eonmoum qui qutaem jRtebolas senejc et plenus

Utetuin in pare qmeiiit quarto oie mensts ^eptembrts anno

oomtnt

The peaceful habiliments and the tenour of the epitaph, "senex et plenus

dicrum in pace quievit," of this Nicholas Carew, of Beddington, afford a

strong contrast to the warlike array of his kinsman, and almost con-

temporary Nicholas Carew of Haccombe,
"
armiger insignis."

A pleasant feature connected with this good Nicholas Carew is the

simple memorial placed to the memory of his faithful servant Margaret

Oliver, in the pavement of the Carew Chapel, adjoining. She preceded

her master to the grave some eight years, dying in 1425. It is a brass

cross, fleurie-de-lys, (rather more than two feet long) on a stalk with

pedestal. Below is this inscription :

"^)tc jacet Margarita ltoer qutom serbtes I5trf)olao

Careu, et itflerrpe csorte sue que obttt vw ote

jHarctt afio ofri mccccnft; cut ate ppfctet oe."

A recent visit to Beddington shews the fine brass of Nicholas Carew in

a very perfect state. The tomb of his descendant, Sir Richard Carew, is

in their chantry on the south side of the Chancel. It is ornamented with

traceried panels under, and a canopy over, enriched with vine foliage and

crested with the Tudor flower. The figures inlaid on the table are small.

Sir Richard is bare headed, but otherwise in complete armour, with sword

and misericorde. Over the armour he wears a tabard, on which is emblazoned

the arms of Carew, impaling, quarterly of four, sable and or. The lady

wears a pyramidal head-dress, a necklace and chains around her neck and

rich girdle. Over her gown she wears a mantle, on which her arms are

embroidered ; they are interesting examples of the costume of the period.

On the verge of the table is this inscription :

"
f pour cbarptpe prape for tije souleg of gr Etrijaroe Careto

femgftt, ano Dame jflalp, ftps toife, toin'cf) &fr Etrijaroe oe=

cesspfc tt)e jcjrffo Hape of JHap anno oni nuturx, ano tf)e sato

Dame jttalpn opeo pe
--

oap of mX---on tofcots

soules 3fesu ftabe mercp."

r
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Sir Richard married Malyn (or Magdalen) daughter of Sir Robert

Oxenbridge. Over the tomb are three shields.

1. Carew, impaling quarterly of four, sable and or. ( ?)

2. The above coat, impaling, Gules, within bordure azure escalope,

a lion rampant argent (Oxenbridge.)

3. Oxenbridge alone.

Sir Nicholas Carew, son of Sir Richard, was for some time a great

favourite at the court of king Henry VIII., who made him Gentleman of

the Privy Chamber, Master of the Horse, and Knight of the Garter. His

good fortune was not of long continuance, for in the year 1539, he was

charged with being engaged in a conspiracy (the object of which was to

place Cardinal Pole upon the throne) with Henry Courtenay, Marquis of

Exeter, Lord Montacute and Sir Edward Neville, and after a summary
trial they were all executed on Tower hill, the three former on 9th

January, and Sir Nicholas on 3rd March, 1539. The venerable Countess of

Salisbury was beheaded sometime afterward, upon a charge of being privy

to this conspiracy. He was buried in the Church of St. Botolph,

Aldgate, in the same tomb with Thomas Lord D'Arcy and others of his

family. A small monument to their memory, supported by Corinthian

columns, was preserved when the Church was rebuilt, and is placed

against the west wall of the porch (Lysons.) Cleveland gives the follow-

ing inscription :

"Here lyeth Thomas Lord Darcy of the north, Sir Nicholas Carew

Knight of the Garter, Lady Elizabeth Carew, daughter to Sir Francis

Brian, and Sir Arthur Darcy, younger son of the said Lord Darcy
and Lady Mary, his dear wife, Daughter to Sir Nicholas Carew,
who had 10 sons and Jive daughters."

Associated with Sir Nicholas Carew at this abandoned and bloody court

was Sir Henry Guyldeford, E.G., and an account of the sumptuous robes

provided for them from the "
great wardrobe

"
is given in Anstis's Register

of the Garter. Mary, the daughter of Sir Robert Wotton, wife first to

this Sir Henry Guyldeford, and afterward of Sir Gawen Carew, of Woode,
Knt., Kentisbeare (youngest son of Sir Edmond Carew, Knt., of Ottery-
Mohun, Luppit), is buried in Whyting's aisle in Kentisbeare Church
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(ob. 1558), where there is a high tomb and this curious inscription on

a brass to her memory :

"
J>ere Ipetf) burpeo tfje Haop jHarp (Suplofoto, oaugftter of IHr

IRobert CQotton of feent, fonpoftt of tt)e arter, ano Controler

of lotosel)olo to tfje most nobttll ano mtgbtp Prince J>entp

but, fepng of nglano, JFrance ano Erelano, Defenoer of

the feptf), ano nnmeoiatelp tncar unoet <$oo of the Churcljes

of nglano ano Etelano, supreme f)eoe, ano one of ins most

Ijonerable prebp Counsell, ano late t&e ailpffe of g>tr (Salnen

Caretn, iinigljt, \uljo enopo ttjps Ipffe tl)p r) oap of September,

ano mrcccrlbuj."

Adjoining the tomb of Sir Richard Carew in Beddington Church is another

with the effigy of Sir Francis Carew, (ob. 1611,) who recovered possession

of the estate from Queen Mary. An inscription over his head mentions

the circumstance of his adopting Nicholas son of Sir Nicholas Throckmorton,

his brother-in-law, to bear his surname and to inherit his estate.

Sir Walter Raleigh married a sister of this Sir Nicholas Throckmorton,

alias Carew, and after her unfortunate husband lost his life on the scaffold,

she wrote the following affecting letter to her brother, requesting permission

to bury his body among the ancestors of her family at Beddington :

" To my best (brother) Sur Nickolas Carew, at Beddington :

"
I desiar, good brother, that you will be plessed to let me berri the worthi

"
bodi of my nobell hosban Sur Walter Ralegh in your Chorche at Beddington,

" wher I desiar to be berred. The lordes have given me his ded boddi, though
"
they denied me his life. This nit he shall be brought you with two or three

"
of my men : let me her presently. E. R. God hold me in my wites." (No

date).

It is scarcely to be supposed that such a request could have been

refused ;
but what ever was the reason, it appears certain that Sir Walter

Ralegh's body was buried, not at Beddington, but in the Church of St.

Margaret, Westminster, and that his head was carried by his son to

West Horsley in Surrey, and there interred. (Lysons.)

COUBTENAY, Tiverton. In Tiverton Church, the arch dividing the

chancel from the nave is paneled, and high up about the usual position
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of the capital, on each side, there is boldly sculptured a representation of

an eagle on a bundle of sticks, flanked on either side by the boars of

Courtenay, and below supported by angels is the shield of Courtenay,

encircled by the Garter.

Chancel Arch, Tiverton Church.

Over the south porch is a shield, baron, quarterly of four, ] and 4,

Courtenay, 2 and 3 De Redvers ; --impaling femme, quarterly, 1. France

and England quarterly; 2 and 3, a plain cross, Ulster. 4. Mortimer. Crest,

an eagle on a bundle of sticks. Supporters, dexter, a man in armour

treading on a dragon, probably intended for St. George ; sinister, a female

in a long robe. Just over the crest on each side is the double rose,

and in the string-course above is the rose en soleil and eagle on the

sticks, alternating with John Greenway's monogram and mark.

On the porch of Greenway's Almshouses, on one side are the arms of

England and France, quarterly, within the Garter, and on the other

Courtenay and De Redvers, quarterly, also within the Garter. Above is

the eagle on the bundle of sticks.

The shield on the porch is doubtless that of Katharine Courtenay, daughter
of Edward the IV, and wife of William Courtenay, Earl of Devon, as it

clearly accords with her seal, except the supporters which are here probably
emblematic. The rose en soleil, her father's badge, is in the cornice, and

the double rose, sculptured of conspicuous size, is close to the crest

(allusive to Henry the VII, who married her sister). The Princess was a

widow at the time Greenway was building his Chapel in 1517 (the Earl

having died in 1511), and was living in her Castle of Tiverton close by,

and doubtless took great interest in the work of her neighbour the

merchant. She died, and was buried in her own Chapel there in 1527;
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Greenway following her to the tomb in his, two years afterward. Strange

mutation of human circumstances, the mausoleum of the Princess has been

utterly razed and destroyed, the tasteful burial place of the merchant still

remains, though greatly shorn of its antient splendour ; and it is upon

his tomb, as it were, we look for the only certain memorial remaining of

the King's daughter.

The device of the Eagle on the bundle of sticks is a great puzzle. It

is found in four places, on the fa9ade at Ford Abbey, Tiverton Church,

Greenway's Ahnshouses, and, though considerably denuded, on a window

corbel at Colcombe Castle. It does not appear until the first quarter of

the sixteenth century, and then on buildings erected just about that

time, which the Courtenay's either held or were interested in: The

prominent position, place of honour almost, it assumes over the escutcheon

of the Princess Katharine at Tiverton Church, seems to point to it almost

conclusively as peculiarly belonging to that royal lady and her husband.

The unravelment of its meaning seems destined to be left to conjecu-

ture only. Probably it may have been allusive to the descent of the

Princess on her mother's side, Queen Elizabeth. She was the daughter

of Sir Richard Woodville, of Grafton, Northamptonshire, by Jacqueline

of Luxembourg, Duchess of Bedford, and widow of Sir John Grey, of

Groby. Jacqueline, or Jaquetta, of Luxembourg, was daughter of Peter

of Luxembourg, Count de St. Pol, and widow of John of Lancaster,

third son of King Henry IV., created Duke of Bedford, Anjou, and

Alenzon, Earl of Mayenne, Richmond, and Kendal, Regent of France,

and Constable of England, by his nephew Henry VI. The Regent married

her when very young, but died 1414, leaving no issue by her. After

his death she married Sir Richard Woodville, subsequently created Earl

Rivers. Is the eagle significant of France, allusive to the Duchess her

grandmother, and the bundle of sticks or wood, of Woodville? Rebuses

or devices of similar construction were often employed at that era.

Or it may have had reference to the restoration of the titles and

estates to Edward Courtenay, Earl of Devon (by Henry VII.) father of

Earl William, the Eagle volant, emblematic of the rising fortune atten-

dant on this noble, but shattered and blood-torn family ; the tied bundle

of sticks, suggestive of strength through interests united, both in his Royal
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patron Henry VII., and also in his own person, he having married a

daughter of the house of Holland.

Relative to the marks of cadency adopted by the Courtenays, Hugh

Courtenay, Earl of Devon, first of that name (ob. 1340) appears originally

to have assumed the label with the three points azure. Hugh de

Seal of Hugh de Courtenay, Junior, A.D. 1340.

Courtenay, his son, who married Margaret Bohun also observed it, as is

apparent on the jupon of his effigy in the Cathedral, and on his heraldic

seal appended to a deed (relative to the transfer of some burgages in the

borough of Colyford) in the possession of the Chamber of Feoffees of

Colyton. This deed is dated from Colcombe, where he then resided in

1340, and around the shield are placed the mullets of his mother Agnes,

sister of John, Lord St. John of Basing. Of the many sons of this noble-

man, Edward Courtenay his third son, who married Emmeline, daughter

of Sir John Dauney of Sheviocke (ob. 1419) added to the parent coat, a

bend argent (Cleveland). William, fourth son, Archbishop of Canterbury,

added gold mitres to the azure label (Boutell). Philip of Powderham,

fifth son, bore nine plates (Cleveland) on the azure label, probably intended

for annulets, the proper distinction. This difference is observable on the

shields at Stockland and Powderham, of his descendant Sir William

Courtenay in alliance with Bonville, and on the chimney-piece erected by
his brother Bishop Peter Courtenay in the Palace. Sir Peter Courtenay,

K.G., seventh son (ob. 1409) according to Cleveland bore the label blue,

thereon nine annulets, probably a mistake for roses, the proper distinction

for the seventh son, but it cannot be traced on his brass. Sir Hugh

Courtenay, of Haccombe, second son of Sir Edward of Sheviocke, bore
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ermines on the label (Cleveland). Hugh, his son, who married Margaret

Carnimow, bore the label, but the colours are too much denuded by time

on the tomb at Ashwater to be positively made out, but the label appears

to have been azure. Edward Courtenay, son of Hugh and Margaret

Carminow, restored to the earldom, and created K.G. by King Henry VII

in 1486, resumed the azure label (Cleveland). Concerning the modern

distinctions of annulets, roses, &c., it should be borne in mind, that these

were not followed in antient cadency, bvit the distinctive differences were

often made by the alteration of the colours in the parent coat, the

addition of a bordure, or other ordinary occasionally, or by some signifi-

cant addition placed on the label, or on the field. Relative to nine

annulets or plates, borne by the Powderham branch for the fifth son, it

may be observed that Edward, Duke of York, bore nine roundles

(torteaux) on his silver label, he was the fifth son; on the azure label of

Courtenay they would be silver. The numerous badges displayed by this

antient family is also a subject of much interest. The swan of Bohun

appears at the feet of the Countess in the Cathedral, on the pillars at

Powderham, the chimney-piece in the Palace, and the fa9ade at Ford

Abbey. The sickle of Hungerford and the garb of Peverell on the Bishop's

On Kishop Courtenay's Chimney Piece. The Palace, Exeter.

chimney-piece and the tomb at Plympton. The eagle volant on the bundle

of sticks, at Ford Abbey, Tiverton Church, and Colcombe, allusive perhaps

to restored fortune, and consolidation of family relationship. The tau-cross

and bell, peculiar to Bishop Peter Courtenay, on his chimney-piece. The

boor occurs on the Chancel arch at Tiverton, Ford Abbey, Powderham,

9
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Shillingford, and the Bishop's chimney-piece, borne contemporaneously by

both branches of the family. It is difficult to account for its adoption.

Sir William Huddesfield of Shillingford, who married Catherine, daughter

of Sir William Courtenay of Powderham and Margaret Bonville, exhibits

three boars on his coat armour, but this cause would ba too remote, and

this badge is displayed at an earlier date, in connection with his wife's

father's arms, at Powderham. The dolphin is found at Ford Abbay, at

On Facade. Ford Abbey.

Powderham, and on the Bishop's chimney-piece, in conjunction with the

boar, and is also assumed by both branches of the family. This badge
may have been adopted in commemoration of the descent of the elder

branch at Tiverton, from the heiress of Carminow, whose crest was a

dolphin naiant. The eagle on the bundle of sticks is exhibited by the

Tiverton branch only, and it occupies the place of honour, as the crest,

over the grand escutcheon, presumably of the Princess-Countess Katharine

Courtenay on the porch at Tiverton Church, again in conjunction with
her arms on Greenwayes almshouses, and over their shield on the frieze

of Speke's Chapel in the Cathedral.

^y
Courtenay Tomb, Colyton.

Courtenay Tomb, Plympton.

BOURCHIER, Earl of Bith.Bimpton and tfrnimtoi. Affixed to the
north and south walls of the Channel of Bampton Church are, evidently,
the sides and ends of two or more high tombs, composed of grey marble.
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They are ornamented with elaborate traceried panels, having in their centres

shields, but the brasses are gone. Between the panels are niches, below is

a string course of quatrefoils, and above, under the cornice, a course of

quatrefoils bearing in the centre lozenges, on which are sculptured the

'water-bouget and the Bourchier knot. There is also a shield with the

sacred monogram, and on another of smaller size a C.

Dr. Oliver, referring to these desecrated tombs, says,
" How such

elaborate work came to be placed there not a little perplexed me, but

the Venerable Bartholomew l)avey, the Vicar, resolved my perplexity by

informing me that it belonged to two monuments of considerable antiquity

which stood in the Chancel, and that on their removal about forty years

ago, the sides were placed to line the walls. That they covered the

remains of Sir John Bourchier, Knt., Lord Fitz-Warren, created Earl of

Bath, 9th July, 1536, and of his father, is certain. The will of the

former bearing date 20th October, 1535, and proved llth June, 1541,

expressly directs his body to be buried in the parish Church of Bampton,

Devon, in the Church there where his father lies buried, with his picture,

arms, and cognizance, and the day and year engraven and fixed on the

same tomb within a year after his decease. One of the skeletons was

described to me, as being of gigantic proportions."

On Bourchier Tombs, Bampton Church.

The cognizances of Bourchier are also found on the screen, and on the

bosses of the roof of the north aisle.

The former of these two noblemen sepulchred here was Fulk Bourchier,

Lord Fitz-Warren. He was the son of William Bourchier and Thomazine

Hankford, and grandson of William Bourchier, Earl of Ewe, by his wife

Anne Plantagenet, daughter of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester.

<?*
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He married Elizabeth, one of the sisters and heirs of John Lord Dinham,

and died Gth Henry VII (1491).

The other, his son John Bourchier, Lord Fitzwarren, was created Earl

of Bath by King Henry VIII, at Whitehall, 10th July, 1537, and

married Cicely, only sister of Henry Daubeny, Earl of Bridgewater. He

left issue, John, Elizabeth wife of Edward Chichester of Ralegh, arid

Dorothy wife of Sir John Fulford. He died 31st Henry VIII (1540)

(Pole.) Arms of Daubeny, Gules, Jive fusils in fesse, argent.

Dugdale, quoting the will of Fulk Bourchier, shews that his father

William Bourchier and mother, Thomazine Hankford, are also buried at

Bampton this is likewise confirmed by the initial T on the shield, and

therefore it may be inferred that the portions of the tombs found in the

Church commemorate the three early generations of Bourchier :

" The

first William Bourchier who married Thomazine Hankford, married secondly

Catherine, widow of Stukely; she bequeathed her body (1466) to be buried

in West Worlington Church, Devon. Fulk, his son, called Lord Fitzwarren,

bequeathed his body to be buried, if he should die in England, in the

Chapel of our Lady adjoining the churchyard at Baunton (Bampton),

near to the grave of Lady Thomazine his mother, appointing that a fair

stone of marble, with an inscription thereon, should be with all speed

laid upon the grave of Lord William his father, another upon Lady

Thomazine his mother, and a third upon his own grave. John, his son

(the first Earl of Bath), also ordered himself to be buried at Baunton,

that a tomb stone of marble should be set on his grave, with his por-

traiture of brass, his arms, and day and year of his death graven there-

on
"

(Baronage).

Polwhele, quoting from Risdon, says this inscription was in one of the

windows of Bampton Chuich :

" Orate pro animabus Johannis militis, et Elizabethce,

Dnce Fitzwarren, uc-jris ejus, quul hanc fenestram fiirl fecerunt."

This may have relation to Elizabeth Dinham, wife of Fulk, Lord

Fitzwarren, although the name given to the knight is John ;
she may have

married secondly. Aman^ the fragments of glass still remaining is the

impilimnt of Di Arches. Hsr mother was Jane, daughter of Sir Richard

Arches.
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One Bartholomew St. Leger married Blanch, daughter of William

Bourchier Lord Fitzwarren; she was buried in Slierwell Church, 1483

(Westcote).

The later descendants of the Bourchiers, Earls of Bath, buried in

Tawstock Church, are (I.) Frances (ob. 158G), daughter of Sir Thomas

Kitson, Knt., and wife of John, Lord Fitzwarren, eldest son of John

Bourchier, second Earl of Bath : high tomb with recumbent effigy ; (2).

William Bourchier (ob. 1623), third Earl of Bath : high tomb with effigies

of himself and his Countess, Elizabeth, daughter of Francis Russell, Earl

of Bedford. He inherited the title from his grandfather, his father John,

Lord Fitzwarren, and mother, Frances Kitson, having both pre-deceased

John, the second Earl. On this tomb are also three small kneeling

effigies one of which, a male, probably represents John, eldest son of

this Earl (ob. 1587). (3). Henry Bourchier, fourth and last Earl, a hand-

some sarcophagus tomb, supported on griffins, with obelisks of white

marble. (4). Rachael, his Countess, (ob. 1681), daughter of Francis Fane,

Earl of Westmoreland
;

a white marble statue standing on a black

marble pedestal. She married secondly, Lionel, third Earl of Middlesex.

Bampton appears to have descended to Bourchier by the heiress of

Paynel, Baron of Bampton, through Cogan, and Fitzwarren.

Lady Elizabeth Bourchier, daughter of the first Earl of Bath, and wife

of Edward Chichester, Esq., is buried at Bra,unton, where there is a

singular memorial to her memory of composite character. On a flatstone,

a cross with pointed terminations is incised, and at its base a figure of

Lady Chichester is inlaid of small size. She is represented kneeling in

the attitude of prayer before a prie Dieu, with a book open before her,

and is attired in a long gown with deep fur cuffs, pyramidal head-dress,

and rich jewel suspended from her girdle. Below is this inscription :

"
^ere luetfje Laop Cltjabetije 33otocer, Daughter of 3fol)n Crle

of 93afl)e, & fiumtpme 221{?ffe to eotoartie Cljerijestf r, Csquper,

t&e to&ir&e eip?abet|)e oeresspfc
'

tl)e miiitb trap of August, in

tlje pete of or Loroe <OB mtijttwt, apon toljose sottle otr

Ijabe mcp."

A curious fact connected with this brass is, that it is a palimpsest, and
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on the other side is engraved the head of a knight, moustached, with

apparently a bascinet on, and camail of concentric ring-mail. The costume

points to an era at least three centuries and half antecedent to the figure

of Lady Chichester incised on the other side.

Henry Bourchier (eldest son of Henry Bourchier, Earl of Eu, and

Anne Plantagenet, daughter of Thomas of Woodstock) was created Earl

of Essex by King Edward IV, and K.G. He was by marriage uncle to

that monarch, having wedded Isabel, only sister of Richard Duke of York,

his father, slain at York, 1460. He died in 1483, and is buried at Little

Easton, Suffolk, where there is his brass effigy. He wears the somewhat

rare Yorkist collar of suns and roses, clasped by the lion of March.

Thomas Bourchier, third son, was Archbishop of Canterbury.
" Thomas

Bourchier, or Bourghier," says Dart, (Hist. Cath. Ch. Canterbury, 1726), "in

the obituary Bowrschyre, and in the Hist. Eliensis, Bowcer, son of William,

Earl of Ewe and the Countess of Stafford, brought up at Oxford in Nevil

Court, and three years, namely, from 1434 to 1437, Chancellor of that

University. He was Dean of St. Martin's in London, and by a Papal Bull

of Provision, at the King's request, made Bishop of Worcester the 9th of

March, 1434, and made profession of obedience the 20th day of April, 1435,

and was that day consecrated. From thence he was elected Bishop of Ely,
in January, 1436, and translated 20th December, 1443, and received bene-

diction 28th February following; he sat there ten years twenty-three weeks
and five days. He gave 100 marks towards repairing the steeple at Ely,
and was elected Archbishop of Canterbury on the 9th Kal. May, 1454

;

which election was confirmed by Pope Nicholas V, in June that year, and

published in this Cathedral llth Kal. September. In December he was
made Cardinal of St. Ciriaci in Thermis

; lie was enthroned 7th Kal. February,
1455, and on the 9th March Mowing was made Lord Chancellor of England;
and on the 1 1th of October the year following he resigned it up to the

King. September 18th, 1465, he renounced his Cardinalship. He sat very
long in this seat, but in times of such confusion, that he had not the

opportunity of doing much good. He gave to his Church an image of

the Holy Trinity of pure gold, richly set with jewels, and twenty-seven
copes of red tissue; and likewise to his Church of Worcester one of the

Virgin Mary of
silver-gilt, worth sixty-nine pounds; and to compensate
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for dilapidations, he left his successor to the value of two thousand pounds ;

to the Church of Ely two hundred marks ; and to many other monasteries
;

one hundred pounds to the University of Oxford, and the like sum to

that of Cambridge, to be kept in chests for the support of poor scholars ;

Weaver says, 120 to Cambridge, and some 130 ; but this is certain, that

University was thirty years before they could get it of his executors.

He died at his palace at Knoll, on Thursday, 30th day of March, 1486,

and was buried according to his will on the north side of choir, by the

the High Altar, in a tomb of marble
;
and founded a chantry, surrendered

to Henry the VIII.

The inscription on the tomb is this :

" Hie jacet reverendissvmus in Cfiristo Pater et Dominus

Thomas Bourchier quondam sacro sanctce Romance Ecclesice

& Sancte Ciriac in Thermis Cardinalis, Archiepiseopus kujus

ecclesice, qui obijt 30 die mensis Marcii 1486. Cujus anima

propitietur Deus. Amen."

The fine canopied tomb of the Archbishop still remains, it is ornamented

with the Bourchier knot. The arms of the Archbishop, according to Dr.

Oliver, are in the north aisle of Tawstock Church, also at Wantage.

John Bourchier, another member of this family, was Rector of Tawstock,

1460-8. He became subsequently Archdeacon of Canterbury, and died

6th November, 1495. "Archdeacon John Bourgchier" says Somner,

(Antiquities of Canterbury 1640) "was, I take it, brother or neare kins-

man to the Archbp. He dyed in the year 1495, and was buried in the

Lady Chapell of Christ Church, where you may finde his monument. The

windowes of this Chapell where he lyes are very full of the Bourgchier

armes.

" Hie jacet sub hoc marmore expectans misericordiam Dei,

venerabilis vir Magister Johannes Bourchier, Archidiaconis

Cantuariensis, qui quidem Johannes mir/ravit ad Dominum,

sexto die mensis Novemb. 1495. Cujus anima de suce magna

pietate propitietur altissimus"

The Archdeacon's gravestone is 'now destroyed, but the Bourchier arms

still remain in the windows, and the glass quarrels in them, alternately
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display the devices of Bourchier, the knot, and the stem of oak leaved and

fructed.

Windows, Canterbury Cathedral.

STAFFORD, Earl of Devon. BOURCHIER. Honiton and Plynitree. Among
the bosses in the roof of the north aisle of the Church of St. Michael

at Honiton, there are three or four on which are shields exhibiting the

Bourchier knot. The same badge also occurs on the skreen at Plymtree,

in conjunction with that of Staiford, and at Payhembury.
After the attainder of Henry Courtenay, Earl of Devon for treason,

and for which he was beheaded at Salisbury in 1466, and, before the

death of his brother John Courtenay, who perished at Tewkesbury in 1471

(by whose death the elder branch of that distinguished family became

extinct) King Edward the IV created Sir Humphry Stafford, Baron of

Southwick, Hampshire, Earl of Devon, and gave him a large portion of

the confiscated estate of the unfortunate Henry Courtenay. But Lord

Stafford did not wear his new honours long. Having in 1470 been

ordered by the King to join the Earl of Pembroke, and meet and give

battle to the Lancastrian army under Sir Henry Neville and Sir John

Conyers, then advancing from the north on London, he, for some trivial

dispute between himself and Lord Pembroke, relative as to which of the

twain should occupy a certain inn at Banbury, withdrew himselt from the

King's army, taking with him about eight hundred bow-men who had

accompanied him out of Devonshire. In consequence of this defection,

the forces under the Earl of Pembroke were ultimately routed, and in

strict keeping with the barbarity of the time, the Earl himself being
taken prisoner, was beheaded. "Lord Stafford" says Cleveland, "the

author of this overthrow, did not escape condign punishment, for by
diligent enquiry made by King Edward's order, he was found at Brent
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near the river Axe in Somersetshire, and was carried into Bridgewater and

beheaded."

Lord Stafford married, according to Pole, Isabel daughter of Sir John

Barre or Barry, but had no issue by her, and after his death she married

Sir Thomas Bourchier, younger son of Henry Bourchier, Earl of Essex.

This is probably a mistake, he must have been the second son of John

Bourchier, Lord Berners, who was fourth son of William Bourchier, Earl

of Essex and Eu, whose wife was Anne Plantagenet, daughter of Thomas

of Woodstock, (seventh and youngest son of Edward III.) by his wife,

Eleanor Bohun. This was the third alliance of the lady Anne Plantagenet,

she had previously weddrd Thomas, Earl of Stafford (ob. 1393,) and

secondly Edmund his brother, who was slain at Shrewsbury in 1403.

Both herself and third husband were buried in the Priory of Lanthony.

Thus by a singular coincidence, the second husband of this Lady Isabel

Stafford, Countess of Devon, Sir Thomas Bourchier, stood almost parallel

in relationship and descent from the blood-royal in alliance with the noble

house of Bohun, as did the unfortunate Henry Courtenay, whom her first

husband, Lord Stafford, supplanted in the Earldom of Devon. Henry

Courtenay was descended from Humphry de Bohun, and his wife the

Princess Elizabeth, seventh daughter of King Edward I. Thomas

Bourchier, through Eleanor Bohun, (daughter of Humphry de Bohun

grandson of the before named Humphry), and Thomas, of Woodstock,

youngest son of King Edward the III.

It is difficult to directly account for the appearance of the Bourchier

knot in Honiton Church, or at Plymtree where it occurs in company

with the Stafford knot, in allusion as it were to both husbands. The

Stafford badge at Plymtree is of peculiar shape, with apparently an I,

possibly the first initial of her name, incorporated.

Bourchier and Stafford Knots Honiton and Plymtree.
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The manor and advowson of Honiton belonged to the younger or

Powderham branch of the Courtenays, and formed no part of the property

confiscated at the death of Henry Courtenay in 1466, who represented

the elder descent, and the manor of Plymtree, although at one time

forming part of the estate, had long been alienated from it.

A curious circumstance is, however, observable relative to Honiton

between the year 1466, when Henry Courtenay perished, and the year

1487 when Henry the VII. restored the next male representative of the

house, Edward Courtenay of Haccombe and Boconnock to the Earldom

and estates. The living of Honiton became vacant, and in Dr. Oliver's

list of incumbents Geoffery Newchurch was appointed, but the patron's

name does not seem to be known, yet the head of the house of Powder-

ham appears as patron at the appointments immediately before and after

Newchurch.

The probability is that in consideration of this Countess holding so

large a portion of the escheated Courtenay estate, at a time when so

many of the Devonshire Churches were being rebuilt, she did contribute

largely toward the re-erection of those in the parishes where the property

was situate, or had claim on the almost princely name, and that in

consequence the badges of her both husbands' families were set up, and

to this day remain to record her munificence.

Among the antient stained glass remaining in Milton Abbey, Dorset,

was the coat of Stafford of Southwick, and round it the inscription
" - on tof>o>e soul <0ol> fcatoe mfp. 3fl>&"

Sir Humphry Stafford, Earl of Devon, was second son of Sir William

Stafford of Hooke, Dorset (ob. 1450), and grandson of Sir Humphry
Stafford (surnamed of the Silver Hand,) of Hooke (ob. 1414,) a descendant

of William Stafford of Bromehill in the county of Stafford, a branch of

the noble and wide spreading family of that name. "This Humphry, Earl

of Devon "
says Hutchins,

" who is styled of Sotith-wick, which seems to

have been the appanage of a younger branch of the Hooke family, and

was the original seat of the eldest branch, succeeded his cousin Humphry.
In the 2nd Edward IV. (1463) he was summoned to Parliament as a

Baron, and 4th Edward IV. (1465,) created Baron of South-wick. By his

will, dated 3rd Edward IV., he bequeathed his body to be buried in the
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Church of St. Mary at Glastonbury, and appointed Mr. Nicholas Goss

and Mr. Watts, then Warden of the Grey Friars in Exeter, should for

the salvation of his soul go to every parish Church in Dorset, Somerset,

Wilts, Devon, and Cornwall, and say a sermon ; but 9th Edward IV.

(1470) deserting with his forces the Earl of Pembroke at Banbury, who

was routed by the northern rebels July 29th, he was apprehended and

beheaded at Bridgewater 17th August, 1470, and was buried at Glaston-

bury in the arch of the south cross in the Abbey Church." So perished

Humphry Stafford, Earl of Devon, called, says Cleveland, "the Earl of

three months standing and no more," by the west country folk in

derision, who doubtless looked with great suspicion and disfavour on the

intrusion of this unfortunate man to a dignity that had so long formed

one of their most cherished traditions connected with the noble family to

whom it had ever appertained, and who, happily, were again soon after-

ward reinstated with the possession of its distinguished honour.

His arms were, Or, a chevron gules, 'within a border engrailed sable;

those of Bourchier, Argent, a cross engrailed gules, between four ivater-

bougets sable.

Sir Humphry Bourchier, elder brother of Sir Thomas Bourchier, presum-

ably the second husband of Isabel Stafford, Countess of Devon, married

Elizabeth daughter and co-heir of Sir Frederick Tilney. He was slain at

the battle of Barnet field 1471, and is buried in St. Edmund's Chapel in

Westminster Abbey. On a large slab of grey marble, on a low tomb, is

the matrix of his effigy in armour, one of his feet rested on a leopard

and the other on an eagle. The crest of Bourchier which was attached

to the helmet under his head still remains, a man's head (Saracens?)

couped at the shoulders having a peaked cap on. The stone is powdered

over with small shields, suspended from Bourchier knots. The ledger

line has disappeared, but the following inscription remains at the feet of

the figure :

pugtl ecce jacens kernel feta bella cuptscens,

Certat ut aeactoes, stt sauctus unUt'que miles,

Ui rectott toulnus, jftars jwrngtt arma cruore

g>parstm ttnrta rubent, Dolor en larfjrgmabtlfe foora,
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JLumtne nempe raott, quo Clmsttts morte restttgtt,

Bourrfner gmmfrfiing clava ptopagint luctus.

<otoarot regt's qttt tertttts t$t bocttattts,

goijn SDoimm Werners proles et patbultts ijaeres ;

ttartus! et Cotoarous belli tenet ecre trtuinpijum,

tto pent if>umpl)rtotiS, tit regts bermtla bents

Cpronomon mensae spongy tegis futt tste,

Clt^abeti) stbf stc sua btttus cresctt ftonore ;

3tmts consptcuus quonoam rfjatusque Brtttanis

!Dt'c futt; ttt ccrtts btbat oeposctte botts."

At the corners are four shields with Bourchier quartering Tilney and

other alliances.

Fragment of a Crusader, Exeter. There is in the Devon and Exeter

Museum the cast of the upper portion of a male effigy, the particulars respect-

ing which have been kindly communicated by the Curator, W. S. D'Urban,

Esq.
" The original of the plaster cast of the head of an effigy of James

Lord Audley of Red Hill in Shropshire, who died 1386, is said to have

been dug up in 1826 on the site of the Dominican Convent, near where

Bedford Chapel now stands, and was in the possession of the late John

Gidley, Esq. This information is derived from a label attached to it by
the late J. W. L. Boss, Esq., of Topsham, from whose collection it came

to this Musuem."

Dr. Oliver in his Monasticon Exoniensis says relative to this fragment,
"
that it was the opinion of Sir Samuel Meyrick the flattened conical

shape of the coifle de maille proves that the Knight, whoever he may
be, lived in the reign of Henry III. (1216-72,) and this effigy may be

attributed to the close of that period ; the specimen is interesting from

shewing a peculiar mode of fastening the over-lapping part of the coiffe

by a strap and buckle near the left temple."

The complete figure, judging from the contour of the head, was doubt-

less a cross-legged effigy similar to many still existing in the county.
This Convent, observes Leland,

" was a house of Blake-Freres on the

north side of the cemetrie of the Cathedrale Church, but without the

Close." Its Conventual Church was dedicated in 1259 by Bishop Brones-
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combe, and became the burial place of some of the most antient families

in Devonshire, the Martins, Cadwodeleighs, and many others.

It is questionable if the above presumed identification of this fragment
of an effigy be correct. The date 1386 would be much too late for the

armour, for at that period chain-mail had been almost wholly superseded

by plate-armour.

Effigy found in Exeter: In digging on the site of the Franciscan

Priory, behind Colleton Crescent, it is recorded by Shortt in his Collectanea,

"an antient tomb or vaulted recess was uncovered at the depth of

twelve feet, inclosing a skeleton in a forward state of decay. Several

handsome pieces of tracery and carved work accompanied these relics,

among others a handsome effigy in fvdl costume, with beads, the folds of

her habit in her hand."

The following, gathered from Cleveland, may give a clue as to who she

was: "John de Courtenay Baron of Okehampton, died 3rd May 1273, and

was buried at Ford Abbey near his father the Lord Robert Courtenay, before

the high altar. His lady survived him a long time, and was married after-

ward to the Lord Oliver Dinham or Dinant, and Musberrie was held by the

said Lord Oliver Dinham, nomine dotis Isabelle de Courtenay. She outlived

her second husband, and died August 1 1th -
,
and was buried in the

Church of the Fryars-Prsedicant in Exon, in the south part of the

chancel over against her husband." The presumable era of Lord Durham's

death and the style of costume closely coincide. He was summoned to

Parliament among the Barons, 24th Edward I, 1296. She was the

daughter of Hugh de Vere, Earl of Oxford, Lord High Chamberlain of

England.

This effigy was probably similar to those remaining at Haccombe. The

Convent was established about 1250, and suppressed 12th September

1538, the site being given to Humphry Rolle.

Effigies belonging to single families.- COTJRTENAY. The large number of

sepulchral effigies that still exist to the memory of the family of Courtenay

affords a remarkable evidence of their antient importance.
" The stamp of

their almost princely authority," observes Mr. Davidson,
"
may be exten-

sively recognized throughout the county of Devon," and accordingly their
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memorials are found extending over the whole of the southern portion of

the county, from Sheviocke, Ashwater, Plympton, South-Pool, Haccombe,

Powderham, and the Cathedral, to Tiverton and Colyton, and the two

brasses found in the Cathedral and at Shillingford. In these Churches

their monumental effigies at present remain, and their coat-armour and

badges, in almost numberless other instances, are found elsewhere.

The brass in Exeter Cathedral represents Sir Peter Courtenay, K.G.,

Standard-bearer and Lord Chamberlain to King Edward III., Governor of

Calais and Windsor Castle, and companion-in-arms of the Black Prince.

He is represented in plate and chain armour (corresponding with Division

III) with the Garter around his left leg and his feet rest on a dog.

There is a splendid canopy, shields bearing the arms of Courtenay and

Bohun, and this 'jingling' inscription on the ledger line:

"
>ebome natus comitts petrusg bocatus,

Eegi cognatus, camerartus fntttutatus,

Caliseus ijratus capttaneus ense probatus,

17tta prftatus futt Jnnc supra astra relatus,

(t qitta sublatus Ue munli0 transit amatus,)

Celo firmatus maneat sine fine beatus."

The above is as given by Dr. Oliver.

Sir Peter Courtenay was the seventh son of Hugh Courtenay, Earl of

Devon, and Margaret Bohun. He died unmarried in 1409. This fine

brass originally lay at the east end of the south aisle of the nave

beside the tomb on which reclined the effigies of his father and mother.

It has since been removed to the south choir aisle, and the tomb with

the effigies of his parents to a position under the south tower.

Directly opposite the original position of these effigies, in the nave,

may be seen the matrix of a large effigy of a bishop in pontificalibus,

which represented Bishop Brantyngham (ob. 1394,) and it is probable both

places of sepulture were once enclosed by rich skreen work, as mortuary

chapels. The Bishop and the Earl were contemporaries.

Prince says :

" He (Bishop Brantyngham) was interred in a little chappel

of his own building, between the two pillars. On his grave was a large

marble stone laid, whereon was his portraicture in brass, which long since
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Brass of Sir Peter Courtenay, Exeter Cathedral.
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was so worn out by time, or imbezeled by sacriligeous hands, that, nor

effigies, nor arms, nor inscription do now remain."

The brass at Shillingford (referable to Division IV.) represents Katharine

Courtenay and her husband Sir William Huddesfeld.

Under two canopies are, first, the figure of Sir William Huddesfeld.

He is bare-headed, but otherwise in full armour, kneeling before a prie

Dieu, and on his tabard is emblazoned his armorial bearings : argent, a

fess sable with a crescent for difference thereon, bitivien three boars passant

sable. His gauntlets, helmet, and crest, lie below. Beneath the other

canopy is Dame Katharine, also kneeling. She is attired in the angular

dependant head-dress, gown, girdle with long chain and tassell. On her

mantle is displayed the arms of her family, three torteaux, a label of three.

Brass of Sir William and Dame Katharine Huddesfield, Shillingford Church,. A.D. 1499.

Behind her kneel three children, a son and two daughters. Below is

this inscription :

"
Conottor et Heoemptor, corports et antme

i?it mtrfn meotctts et custos utrtusque."
" Dame featerpn pe Imfe of (i>tr antlliam ^uooesfelo

ana Haugbter of <i>ft Pinlfp Otaurtnap, fenpgbt."

Sir William Huddesfeld, who describes himself as being Attorney-General
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to King Edward IV. is with his wife buried in the Founder's place in

the chancel. Doubtless he was a great benefactor to the fabric, and re-

built the tower, as on its west side over the window are his arms impaling

Courtenay, supported by the boar and dolphin; and the arms of this

alliance on separate shields, surrounded by labels, are again repeated below.

The sculpture is much denuded, and the inscriptions on the labels unde-

cipherable. Westcote adds the following inscription as being on the "large

monument "
here, but it was not observable on a recent visit :

"Here lieth Sir William Huddesfield Kt., Attorney General

to K. Edw. 4th, and of Council to Kiwj Henry 7th, and

Justice of Oyer and Terminer, which died the xxth day

of March, A.D. M.C.C.C.C.XCIX. On whose soul Jesus

have inercy; Amen. Honor Deo et gloria."

And in a window above his picture :

"Hi tres sunt mihi spes, Jhesus, Maria, Johannes."

Over the head of her picture.

"
Quce peperit florem, det nobis floris odorem."

Under both their pictures :

" Orate pro bono statu Willihemi Huddesfeld militis,

et Katharince uxoris ejua."

Dame Katharine Huddesfield was widow of Thomas Rogers, Sergeant-at-

law, and appears to have been the daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay of

Powderham, by Elizabeth, daughter of Walter, Lord Hungerford.

''.-'

Nineteen imposed or incised effigies at least, appear to have been

erected in Devon and Cornwall to this noble family ;
of these, fourteen at

present remain. It is probable the destruction of the figures in Tiverton

Church occurred soon after the attainder of the unfortunate Henry

Courtenay, Mar juts of Exeter, when the main line of the family, on the

death of his son Edward, became extinct.

COURTENAY COBHAM. Cobliam, Kent. In the floor of the chance

i
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Brass of Lady Margaret de Cobliam, Cobham Church, Kent, A.D. 1385

of Cobham Church, Kent, is the

brass effigy of Margaret Courte-

nay, Lady Cobham, eldest daughter
of Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon,

and Margaret Bohun, whose effigies

are in Exeter Cathedral, and

sister to Sir Peter Courtenay,
whose brass effigy is also found

in that edifice.

She was the wife of Sir John

de Cobham the Founder of Cob-

ham College. She is habited in

gown and kirtle, with reticulated

head-dress similar to the lady in

Crediton Church. At her feet

is a dog with bells, and her head

rests on a double cushion, richly

embroidered. A fine canopy is

over the figure, and on the centre

finial is seated the Virgin and

Holy Child, crowned and with a

sceptre in her hand. On the

ledger line appears to be this in-

scription :

"i^p gfet Hame JHarcrarete

He Coftrijam I'afcuj fille a

noble j: le Comfte He >euen-

srfnre feme le sire De Cobe-

ham founHour He

morust le secounHe in Hit

mops H'auguste Tan He

grace mrccljcjryli saline He

qp Heu eut mercp. 9fmen."

Above the figure are two shields, on the first appear the arms of Cob-

ham, gules, on a chevron or, three lions rampant sable ; on the second :

Cobham, impaling Courtenay. The date is 1385, 8th Richard II.
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COURTENAY. Wimborne Minster. In the choir or presbytery of Wimborne

Minster, Dorset, on the north side is a tomb of Purbeck marble, below

are traceried panels, and above is a plain cover, around its edges are the

remains of a border fillet of brass, thus inscribed :

"- -
coiijuj; quonUam i^enrtct Couiienap, jflarii)ioms ran,

mater CDtoarDi courtmap, nuper ro
"

This is the tomb of Gertrude Blount, second wife of Henry Courtenay,

Marquis of Exeter, beheaded by Henry VIII. She was the daughter of

William Blount, Lord Montjoy, by Elizabeth daughter and co-heir of Sir

William Say, Knt., and by her, he (the Marquis) had two sons, Henry
who died young, and Edward, afterward restored by Queen Mary to the

honours and estates of his father, and who died at Padua, 4 October, 1556.

According to Cleveland, the whole epitaph is thus registered in the

parish book, in English :

" In this lyes intombed Gertrude Blunt, Marchioness of Exeter,

daughter to William Blunt, Lord Montjoy, and wife of Henry

Courteniy, Earl of Devonshire and Marquis of Exeter,

beheaded by King Henry 8th, which Henry Courtenay was son

of William Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire, by Catherine the

daughter of King Edward the &th"

" Her tomb," says Hutchins,
"
being opened some years since out of

curiosity and repaired, the body was found wrapped up in cere- cloth.

There were several shields in quatrefoils upon the sides of the tomb, but

they are now torn off. She died in 1558."

BLOUNT. Lord Montjoy and Earl of Devon. -
Charles, Lord Montjoy

(ob. 1545,) brother of Gertrude, wife of Henry Courtenay, Marquis of

Exeter, married Anne Willoughby daughter of Robert, Lord Willoughby
de Broke, (ob. 1522, and buried at Beer- Ferrers, son of Robert Lord

Willoughby de Broke, whose effigy is in Callington Church,) by his wife

Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, and his wife Cicely

Bonville of Shute. James, Lord Montjoy, succeeded his father Charles,

and left two sons, Wilh'am, Lord Montjoy (ob. 1594,) and Charles, Lord
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Montjoy, created Earl of Devon and K.G. by King James I, 1603. He

died in the fourth year of that monarch's reign, 1606, and was buried in

Westminster Abbey. Arms of Blount : Barry nebuly of six, or and sable.

Ford Abbey and Cowic Priory.
"
By descent from the Founder's family,"

says Dr. Oliver, "the Courtanays becama the natural and legal protectors

of Ford Abbey ; they considered it, says Cleveland, as a most beautiful

feather in their train." Its Conventual Church, now completely demolished,

was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and the Abbey arms, as depicted on

the seal of the Community, appear to have been those of Courtenay on

the dexter side, and vaire, apparently Beaumont, on the sinister, although

it is not clear in what way the Beaumonts were connected with the

Abbey. Query, whether it may not have been intended for checquy, the

device of De Brionis, the predecessors of the Courtenays, and whose arms

occur in conjunction with theirs on the central tower.

The following early members of the Courtenay family, according to

Cleveland, were buried in the Conventual Church. Reginald de Courtenay

on the north side of the high altar, 27th September 1194; his wife,

Hawise de Albrincis, on the south side, 31st July 1209. Robert de

Courtenay, their son, 26th July 1242. John de Courtenay, the son of

Robert, near his father, before the high altar, 3rd May 1273.

The Priory of St. Andrew, Cowic, was also specially under the protection

of the Courtenays. In the inquisition taken after the death of John,

Lord Courtenay (buried as above at Ford) who succeeded his father Robert

in his honours and estates, 26th July 1242, it is expressly stated to be

under his patronage. It was this nobleman's widow, Isabel de Vere, who

subsequently married Lord Oliver de Dinham, and was buried with her

second husband in the Church of the Friars-Predicant in Exeter.

A great feud arising between this nobleman's son, Hugh de Courtenay

(who resided at Colcombe, Colyton) and the Abbot of Ford, he chose

Cowic Priory for his place of sepulture (ob. 1292) where also his widow,

Eleanor, daughter of Hugh de Spencer, and who survived him above thirty

years, was also interred 1st October 1328. Hugh de Courtenay, his son,

(ob. 1340) was also buried at Cowic, together with his wife Agnes, sister

of John, Lord St. John of Basing.
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The arms of Cowic Priory were : three cows passant sable, collared or,

eyed gules. The site of the building can no longer be traced with any

degree of certainty.

The effigies of Hugh de Courtenay, (son and successor to the last

mentioned Hugh) and his wife, Margaret de Bohun, are in the Cathedral.

" Placed on the shore of Time's far stretching bourn,

With leave to look at Nature and return ;

While wave on wave impels the human tide,

And ages sink forgotten as they glide.

Then what avails the alliance of a throne,

The pomp of titles what, or power revered?

Happier to these, the humble life unknown

With virtue honoured, and by peace endeared." Langhorne.

BOHUN, COURTENAY, BOURCHIER. In the south aisle of the Cathedral

are two cross-legged effigies, the easternmost of which has been assigned to

represent Humphry de Bohun, Earl of Hereford and Essex, and Constable

of England, who married the Princess Elizabeth, seventh daughter of King
Edward I., (he was her second husband,) and by whom with other issue

he had Margaret, wife of Hugh de Courtenay, whose tomb and effigies are

now under the south tower. This Earl Humphry was slain at Borough-

bridge in 1322, and, according to Polwhele, was buried at York; so that

the effigy in the Cathedral would assume the province of a cenotaph only.

Polwhele also gives the following epitaph, written by John Hooker, which

was once over the effigy, but is now illegible :

"
Epitaphlum D. Bohunni illustrissimi

Quondam Comitis Herefordensis.

Bohunne Comes! claro de sanguine nate !

En ! mpit vitas stamina parca tuce.

Dejicit ilia viros Ulustri stem/mate natos :

Insuper obscuros dejicit ilia viros.

Aspicite humanum Bohunni in imagine fortem ?

Cunctos mors panda cruenta, fecat."

Traces of colour still remain on the effigy, and also indications of the

inscription over it.

Humphry de Bohun, the last of that surname, Earl of Hereford and
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Constable of England, was the son of

William de Bohun, fourth and youngest

son of Humphry, slain at Borough-bridge.

He succeeded his three uncles, John,

Humphry, and Edward, in the Earldom,

and married Joan, daughter of Richard

Fitzalan, Earl of Arundel. His eldest

daughter Eleanor married Thomas of

Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, seventh

son of King Edward III. Their daughter

Anne married thirdly, William Bourchier,

Earl of Eu, and their second son WiJliam

married Thomazine Hankford, from whom
the Earls of Bath descend.

Eleanor Bohun, Duchess of Gloucester,

appears to have outlived her husband

about two years, and spent her widow-

hood in the Abbey of Barking, where

she became a nun.

She died 1 Henry IV, (1399) and is

buried in the chapel of S. Edmond, in.

Westminster Abbey. On a low tomb on

a large slab of grey marble is her effigies

in bi-ass, attired in long gown, robe,

cover-chief and barbe, and on the pillars

supporting the canopy around the figure,

are shields displaying the royal arms

quarterly, within a bordure, impaling 1. Bohun, 2, impaling quarterly, two

bends, Bohun quartering, 1, and 4, a lion rampant; 2 and 3 chequy ; two

other shields exhibit the swan the badge of Bohun. On the ledger line

is this inscription :

"
Cp gist Cleonore lie 38oinm, eisne fille et un oes IDetres

I'ljonorablt- >rfgneur iBous. ^mnpfjrep tie Boftun,

Conte ne Ipereforo, o'Cssej;, et De Northampton et

Conestable o'Cngleterre, femme a puissant et

Brass of Eleanor Bohun, Duchess of Gkucester,
Westminster Abbey, A.D. 1399.
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noble Prince Cbomas tie auooostocfc, fit? a tres

excellent et trepuissant Seigneur Cotoaro Hoi

tr<ncjleterre put's les OTonqttest tier* >uc He <0louces=

tit, Conte tie Cssetfe, et Be Eudunijljain, et

Conestable ti'Cncjleterre ; que morrust le tiers jour

October, Tan tin pace Jfl.C.C.C.<W. >e qui

alme SDieur face mercp. $men."

Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, her husband, who came

to an untimely end at Calais in 1397, is buried in the Chapel of St.

Edward, in Westminster, under a large grey marble stone, with a very

elaborate brass, consisting of a number of small figures under canopies,

together with his arms and alliances. The inscription (in French) is almost

obliterated.

The arms of this royal pair are found at Barnstaple, as borne by their

grandson William Bourchier, in conjunction with those of his wife Thomazine

Hankford.

Swan of Bohun, Bishop Courtenay's Chimney Piece,
the Palace. Exeter.

Barnstaple Priory.

Connected with the Plantagenet tombs and memorial sculptures in the

county, or closely adjoining or relating to it, may be inchided the. notice

of a tomb formerly existing in Bridport Church, (but of which it seems no

trace now remains,) and erected to the memory of William Dabrigecourt,

son of Sir Eustace Dabrigecourt, of Heynault, by Elizabeth daughter of

Gerard, Earl of Juliers, and widow of John Plantagenet, Earl of Kent,
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second son of Edmond of Woodstock, sixth son of King Edward I. He

was cousin on the mother's side to Philippa, Queen of Edward III.

" On the north side of the chancel of Bridport Church," says Hutchins,

"
is an altar tomb of grey marble. On the north and east side of the

cornice part is a fillet of brass with this inscription :

"
ltc facet mtlltus, films ClBabet : He Rulers,

Comtttsse foancte, consanguine pl)tlip.
-

The nails remaining shew the fillet ran quite round the verge of the

tomb on the south and west sides, but that part is torn off and preserved

in the vestry, of the same length and breadth, and containing exactly the

same inscription, so that we may conjecture the inscription was repeated

on each side of the tomb, yet both are imperfect. In Leland and Coker's

time more of it remained quontmm regtllff anglttf.

Philippa, Queen of Edward III., and daughter of William, Earl of

Heynault, died 1369. The King, to oblige her, created her kinswoman's

husband Earl of Cambridge. William, here buried, was son of Sir Eustace

Dabrigecourt, Knt., and brother to Sauchet Dabrigecourt, Knt., one of

the founders of the Order of the Garter. Elizabeth, his mother, died 6th

June, 12 Henry IV. (1411) and was buried in the White Friars,

Winchester.

In 1600 these arms were in the \\indow , 1, Three lions passant

guardant tinthin a bordure, -
impaling ; 2, A lion rampant (Heynault).

And underneath ;

" Hie jacet Wills : filius Elizabeth de Juliers, Comitisse Kancie,

consanguine Philippe quondam Reyin : Anglic."

It does not appear in what way he was connected with Bridport.

MOHUN. Devon and Somerset. This noble family, which ranks as one of

the most antient in English history, is represented at Axminster, Membury,
and probably Stoke-Fleming in Devon ; at Dunster, in Somerset ;

Westminster

Abbey ; at Lanteglos-by-Fowey, in Cornwall ;
and later at Fleet, near

Weymouth.
Sir William de Moion or Mohun came to England with the Conqueror,

who gave him the large number of fifty-five manors in Somersetshire,
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together with the Lordship of Dunster and its Castle. He founded and

endowed the Benedictine Priory of St. George there, and was buried in

its Conventual Church. William his son, who succeeded him, together

with Agnes his wife, were also buried there.

Sir William de Mohun, third of that name,
"
distinguished himself by

his adherence to the Empress Maude, in whose cause he defended his

castle of Dunster against the friends of King Stephen ; and in considera-

tion of his services, the Empress is said to have created him Earl of Dorset,

but he does not appear to have borne the title. The manor of Bruton, which

had descended to him from his grandfather, he bestowed with other valuable

estates on the Augustine monastery at that place, and in the Church of

that monastery he was buried." (Davidson).

Relative to the title of Earl bestowed on this knight some difficulty

exists, and if so honoured, it was probable he was named of '

Somerset,'

rather than Dorset, as the chief of his lands lay in that county,

and in his charter of endowment to the monastery of Bruton, he

is styled
"
Willielmus de Moyne, comes Somersetensis." Leland, in the

Collectanea, seems to confirm this, but states he was buried at Dunster:
"
Gul. Moion sepultus est in prior de Dunster quern ipse construct. Gul.

Moion ejus hceres ibidem sepultus. Gul. Hi dictus Meschin ibidem sepultus,

qui primus comes fuit de Somerset." The curious circumstance of a dignity

of the same rank and title being bestowed on this knight's grandson by
the Pope, may merely have been a confirmation of this mark of favour by
the Empress.

Sir WiDiam de Mohun his son was living in the 12th Henry II. (1166),

and was also buried at Bruton.

A religious foundation existed at Bruton from before the Conquest, and

after the accession of prosperity consequent upon this endowment of

Sir William de Mohun, it was changed into a Priory of Black or

Augustine Friars. Subsequently it was raised to the dignity of an Abbey.

Of the Conventual buildings that were at Bruton, with the exception

of a high wall supported by buttresses, scarcely a vestige exists. On the

front of an old building in the centre of the town still called the Priory,

there are two shields, one of them has the maunch and jleur-de-lys, but

modernized almost beyond recognition, the other the cross engrailed,
k
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Beyond this no other trace of Mohun is observable at Bruton, except on

the fourth bell in the Church tower.

Succeeding Sir William was his son Reginald, who was under age at

his father's death, and his wardship was granted by the crown to Lord

William Briwere, who married him to his daughter Alice.

The effigy at Axminster is considered to represent this lady who was

the mother (not wife, as previously stated) of Reginald and William

de Mohun, co-founders of the adjoining Abbey of Newenham.
" She is here represented as holding between her hands an image of

the Virgin Mary, to whom the church of Axminster is dedicated. To her

the manor of Axminster belonged as co-heiress of her brother's estates,

who died in 1231. The date of her decease is not precisely known, but

it took place shortly before the year 1257. That the Mohuns were greatly

instrumental to the building of the Church at this period is also apparent

from the fact that among the shields which adorn the parapet of the

north aisle are two which represent the armorial bearing used by Reginald
the husband of Alice de Mohun, whose ensigns would not in any other

case have been perpetuated there : for the manor of Axminster passed into

the possession of the Abbot and Convent of Newenham in the year 1246,

which was prior to the decease of Lady Alice de Mohun." (Davidson).

The effigy at Membury is conjectured to be placed to the memory of

this same Alice de Mohun, Membury being a dependant chapelry of

Axminster, and the effigy at Dunster probably commemorates the same

person ; there is great similarity of costume in all three figures, but more

particularly those at Membury and Dunster.

Sir Reginald de Mohun "was in great favour with King Henry the III.

In the twenty-fifth year of that monarch's reign, he was appointed one of

the Justiciars of the Common Pleas, in the following year he was con-

stituted Chief Justice of all the forests south of the Trent, and in the

thirty-sixth year of the same reign, he was made Governor of Saubey
Castle in Leicestershire. He was also the individual who received the

distinguished honour of being created Earl of Somerset by Pope Innocent IV.

This singular invasion of the royal prerogative, as it appears to be the

only instance on record in this country, deserves a more particular notice.

It was the practice at that time, as it appears to be at the present, for
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the Pope, on the day called 'Laetare Jerusalem,' to present a consecrated

rose or flower of gold to some brave or honourable persqn in company

with him at high mass, or to send it to some individual whom he wished

to distinguish by his favour. The Pope was then at Lyons, whither Sir

Reginald had proceeded to obtain his sanction and confirmation to the

new foundation of Newenham Abbey ;
and forming one of the congregation

on the day mentioned, was thought worthy to receive this flattering token

of respect. But as it had not been the custom to bestow the gift on any

person below that of an Earl, the Pontiff at the same time created him

Earl of Est, which the Bull interprets Earl of Somerset, with a pension

of 200 marks a year payable out of the papal revenue from England called

Peter pence." (Davidson).

This was probably only the recognition or confirmation by the Pope, of

a title which had been used or assumed by preceding members of

the family.

Sir Reginald appears to have been married twice ; who his first wife was

cannot be determined, but she was probably the heiress of the Flemings

of Stoke -Fleming, the second being, according to Pole, the Lady Isabel,

widow of Gilbert Lord Bassett, and one of the daughters of William

Ferrers, Earl of Derby, by Sybil his first wife, one of the sisters and

heirs of the Earls Marshall. These alliances are displayed on the gene-

alogical shield at Lanteglos.
" The coat-armour first borne by the Mohuns was, gules, a maunch

ermine; Sir Reginald after the honour bestowed on him by the Pope,

assumed these bearings : Gules, a maunch ermine, the hand argent, hold-

ing a fleur-de-lys or." {Davidson.) These arms may be seen on the

LA^*~*.

On Gateway Arch, Ottery-Mohun.
On Parapet, Axminster Church, and Priory, Bruton.
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parapet of Axminster Church, also in the spandril of the gateway arch of

the dismantled seat of the Carews, who succeeded this family in their

olden home of Ottery-Mohun, Luppit ; the arms of Carew occupying the

other spandril.

Sir Reginald died at his seat at Torre-Mohun in 1257, and the Chartulary

of Newenham relates some extraordinary visions which were seen by this

Knight and his Confessor a few days prior to his decease. His body was

brought to Newenham for interment, and buried before the high altar of

the Abbey Church, where also the body of his brother William, who died

at Norton, Somerset, in 1265, was laid beside him.

The effigy at Stoke-Fleming may be assigned to one of two persons,

the heiress of the Flemyngs, presumably the first wife of Sir Reginald de

Mohun, or Elinor the daughter of his second son Sir William de Mohun,

and wife of Sir John Carew, who by this alliance and the decease of

his wife's sister Mary, (who married Sir John Merriett, without issue)

acquired a large patrimony belonging to the Flemings, including Ottery-

Fleming, Luppit, thenceforward changed to Ottery-Mohun.

Westcote says,
"
Stoke, surnamed Fleming, of a noble gentleman of that

country that served Richard I, and inhabited this place, Sir Richard

Fleming, alias Flandrensis de Stock, Knight ; from whom it came by a

daughter to Mohun, and by the like to the illustrious family of Carew."

This is confirmed by the quartering of Fleming in the large genealogical

shield at Lanteglos.

According to Pole, Sir William Fleming 'gave' lands at Stoke-Fleming,

Ottery-Fleming and elsewhere, to Sir Reginald de Mohun, Lord of Dunster,

who gave it unto his second son Sir William de Mohun, by his second

wife, Isabel, Lady Basset. The Flemings were not extinct, and great

friendship evidently existed between them and the Mohuns, for Henry

Fleming was appointed to the rectory of Luppitt by Sir Reginald. At
this rector's death in 1266, Baldwin de Mohun, a younger brother of

Sir Reginald, was presented to the living by John de Northampton, Abbot
of Newenham, in consequence of an arrangement made with Sir Reginald
before his decease, he having previously given the advowson of the living
to the Abbey.
A second supposition may be hazarded as to the identity of the lady
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at Dunster : it may have been intended for the second wife of Sir

Reginald, Isabel, widow of Lord Bassett ; no record appears to exist of

the interment of any ladies of the Mohun family at Newenham.
"
Sir John de Mohun the son of Sir Reginald (of Newenham) died in

Gascony, but his remains were brought home for interment; his heart was

deposited with filial feeling in the choir of Newenham, close to the remains

of his father, while his body was taken to Bruton, and buried with his

ancestors there. His grandson of the same name served in Gascony and

in Scotland, bearing a command in the first division of the English army
at the siege of Carlaverock in 1300, and in the year 1301, we find his

name as Lord of Dunster affixed to the letter from the Barons to the

Pope, relative to the claims of the latter to the kingdom of Scotland,

and he was regularly summoned to Parliament among the Barons of the

realm from the 27th Edward I to the 4th Edward III, (1330), the year

in which he died." (Davidson). Elinor, a daughter of this Baron, married

Sir Ralph Willington of Atheririgton, North Devon, and the effigy there

probably represents her.

Sir John de Mohun, the fifth and last of that name, and in whom the

male line of this branch of the family ended, being only ten years of age

when his grandfather died, his wardship and marriage were granted to

Bartholomew de Burghwash, brother of Henry Bishop of Lincoln, (ob. 1340).

During the reign of Edward III, this Baron served often in the wars of

France and Scotland, and lie was in the expedition to Flanders in the

47th of that King. He had summons to Parliament from the 16th to

the 47th (1374) of the same reign, and was honoured with the order of

the Garter on its first institution. Sir John de Mohun was married to

Joan, the daughter of his guardian, but died leaving three daughters only,

co-heiresses. (Davidson). Of these, one only left issue, viz. : Matilda,

wife of John, Lord Strange ; Elizabeth, married William Montacute, Earl

of Sarum ; and Philippa, married Edward Duke of York, son of Edmond

of Langley, Duke of York (fifth son of Edward III,) by his wife Isabel

daughter of Peter, King of Castile and Leon. He was her third husband,

she having previotisly married, first Lord Fitz-walter, and secondly Sir

John Golofre, Knt. She is buried in St. Nicholas Chapel, Westminster

Abbey, with high tomb and effigy. At the time of his death, Sir John de
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Mohun held fifty-three manors in Somerset, the castle of Dunster, and

two manors in Dorset.

The effigies found in the chantry on the north side of the choir of

Dunster Church, presumably respresent this nobleman and his wife Joan de

Burgwash. The appointments of the armour assimilate with those worn in

the era in which he lived, and the collar of SS., and apparel of the lady,

are almost identical with those found on King Henry IV, and his Queen,

Joan of Navarre, in Canterbury Cathedral (1413). It is unfortunate the

lower part of the male effigy is destroyed, as the Garter would probably

have been found on the left leg.

This tomb and its effigies was probably erected by the widowed Lady
Joan Mohun to the memory of her deceased husband and herself during

her lifetime, as she also caused another to be constructed for herself, in a

similar way, in a chantry she founded in the crypt or under-croft of the

Lady Chapel in Canterbury Cathedral ;
and where she was doubtless buried.

The circumstance of chantries being attached to both tombs seems also to

confirm the presumption that they commemorate the same persons. The

costume of Lady Joan Mohun at Canterbury very much resembles the

effigy at Dunster, with the exception of the head-dress, but both examples

are common to the era in which she flourished.

Of the Priory buildings at Dunster only a very small portion remains.

" The Church," says Collinson,
"

is a large Gothic pile one hundred and

sixty-eight feet long, and was built (or rather rebuilt) by King Henry VII.

The part eastward of the tower was the original church of the Prioiy.

The part westward is that used for divine service. In the old part of

the church is a small chantry chapel adjoining to the chancel, in it is an

antient tomb on which lie the mutilated remains of two effigies of the

Mohuns. This part of the Church is now stripped of all its furniture and

totally neglected, although it contains many fine tombs and escutcheons of

the Mohuns and Luttrel families, now perishing with their owners in the

dust, and exhibiting a strong rebuke to the vanity of human greatness."

" Wonder not, mortal, at thy quick decay

See, men of marble piece-uaeal melt away ;

When whose the image \ve no longer read,

And monuments themselves memorials need." CRABBE.
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This fine structure is now being restored. The more antient tomb with

the female effigy has probably never been disturbed from its original

position. The other effigies lie on a tomb, situate under an arch opening

into a small chantry on the north side of the high altar. The arch over

forms the canopy of the tomb
;

it is cusped, and otherwise ornamented,

shewing on both sides of the wall alike, similar to the Ferrers chantry

at Beer-Ferrers, South Devon. Within the chantry the original stone

altar still remains. The style of architecture of the tomb and canopy
harmonizes with the rest of the chancel, and the figures and tomb were replaced

in their present position when the chancel was rebuilt. Some antient

encaustic tiles remain in the floor, displaying shields charged with the

arms of Mohun and De Clare, Or, three chevrons gules.

Matilda, the eldest daughter of John, the last Lord Mohun, married

John Lord Strange of Knockinge. They had issue Richard Lord Strange,

which by Elizabeth daughter of Reginald Lord Cobham, had issue John

Lord Strange, (ob. 1475) who married Jaquetta, one of the sisters and

heirs of Anthony Woodville, Earl Rivers.

" In Hillingdon Church, Middlesex," says Lysons,
"
are two figures of

brass of large size under a canopy, representing a man in armour, and a

female with a gown and hood. I suppose this to have been the tomb of

John Lord Strange of Knockin, and Jane his wife, daughter of Richard

Woodville, Earl Rivers, and sister of Elizabeth, Queen of Edward IV.

It is certain such a tomb was placed for them in Hillingdon Church,

(in 1509) by their daughter Jane who married George Lord Strange, heir

apparent of Thomas Earl of Derby. The following inscription (since

removed) was to be seen on the tomb in Weever's time :

" Sub hdc tumbd jacet nobilis Joannes Dominus Le Strange, Dominus

de Knocking, Mo/iun, Wassef, Warnell et Lacy, et Dominus de Cobham;

una cum pictura Jaquetta quondam uxoris suce, qui quidem Jaquetta

fuit soror Elizabethan Regince Anglice quondam, uxoris Edwardi

Quarti, qui quidem Joannes obiit 15 die Octobris, anno Regni

Edwardi Quarti 17; quam quidem tumbam Johanna Domina Le

Strange, una cum pictura Jaquetta ex sumptibus suis propriis fieri

fecit, 1509."

An inspection of the fine brass shews two figures under pyramidal
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crocketted canopies, in the centre compartments of which is displayed the

double rose of conspicuous size. Lord Strange appears in full armour,

collar and skirt of mail, broad-toed sabbatons and spurs. His head is

bare, the hair long and flowing, and he wears his sword on the left

side slung by a belt from the waist, buckled and knotted in front. His

lady wears a long gown, the cuffs guarded with fur
; around her waist a

girdle ornamented with three roses in front, from which depends a chain

and tassell ; over is a robe, fastened across the breast by a band orna-

mented with roses, on her head is a coverchief.

The later arms of Mohun, Or, a cross engrailed sable, were first adopted

by Sir John de Mohun, great grandson of Sir Reginald of Newenham,
and these arms were also used by the Abbots of that monastery on their

conventual seal as the arms of Mohun. This coat is found on one of the

shields at Bruton, John de Mohun being named as patron of the Priory

there, 19th Eichard II. (1396), and also on the parapet of Axminster

Church.

On the fourth bell in the tower of Bruton Church are the following

inscriptions :

"g>anrta Jflarta ora p nobts."
"

<Cst ^tefanus primus lapfoatus gracta plenus."

And on a shield on the waist of the bell are

the initials, W. G. in chief, and the device of

Mohun, a maunch with the fleur-de-lys, in the

base. W. G. refers to William Gilbert, Abbot

of Bruton, 1528. (Ellacombe).

It may be added that on the west side of

the church-yard at Bruton, close adjoining the

ruins of the Abbey, there is a high tomb with

quatre-foil panels enclosing shields on its sides.

There are no bearings on the shields visible,

and a plain slab covers it on the top ; its

architecture dates it to have been early in the

fourteenth century, and it was doubtless once

within the walls of some building, and may perhaps have originally

covered the dust of a Mohun.
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" So flits this world's uncertain span !

Nor zeal for God, nor love man,

Gives mortal monuments a date

Beyond the power of Time and Fate.

The towers must share the builder's doom
;

Kuin is theirs, and his a tomb:

But better fate benignant Heaven

To Faith and Charity are giver,

And bids the Christian hope sublime

Transcend the bounds of Fate and Time." SIR W. SCOTT.

MOHUN. Cormvall. The elder surviving

male line of the family was now represented

by Sir Reginald, brother of Sir John de

Mohun of Dunster, fourth of that name, who

died in 1330. They were settled in Corn-

wall, and had their residence at Hall and

Bodinneck in Lanteglos-by-Fowey, and sub-

sequently at Boconnoc.

In Lanteglos-by-Fowey Church, at the south

east end of the south aisle in the Founder's

place, is a low altar tomb with panels and

shields under, and over it is an obtuse arch,

cusped, springing from corbels which consist

of angels holding shields. Above is a Tudor

flower cresting, flanked by octangular em-

battled pinnacles with shields On the tomb

is the brass efiigies of a knight in very early

complete plate armour, with sword and spurs,

and his feet resting on a lion, beneath which

is this inscription :

titfceant cunctt

sic transit glna mttUt."

On the ledger line around is the following :

Brass Effigy of Thomas de Mohun, Lanteglos-
by-Fowey Church.
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jacet Cbomas tie Jttobun et 3lobes pater ejus films

et beres Hegtnalot tie jHoijun mtlttts et lijabetbe

uroris sue filte et beretits Sfobts JFtt^aUilltam jttilttts

qut scDS frater 3fobts ettam tint tie ;ftflobun Cbomas

obtit Die mens . . . anno tjomtm mtllmo cccc . .

uorum antmabus propicietur fceus. amen."

There were four shields, of these three remain :

1. Three bucks' heads affrontee, the horns dependant. (
--

?)

2. Three bends. (Fitz-William.)

3. A cross engrailed, a label of three. (Mohun.)

This Thomas Mohun was the grandson of Sir Reginald de Mohun,

(brother of Sir John, ob. 1330,) who married the heiress of Fitz-William

of Lanteglos, and settled there.

Of the family of Fitz-William, says Dr. Oliver, "when Leland was at

Tywardreth Priory, he saw in the west part of the Conventual Church

the tomb of Eobert Fitz-William, 'a man of fair lands in the reign of

Edward III,' with the following epitaph :<

" Hoec est tumba Roberti filii Willielmi."

John Mohun, the father of Thomas, according to the Visitation for

Devon, 1620, married Jone daughter of St. Aubin, his son Thomas,

Elizabeth daughter of Richard H-e, the place for the name is

unfortunately given in blank.

On a flat stone, immediately fronting the east window of this (Mohun's)

aisle, (and beneath which there was doubtless originally an altar,) were

two brass effigies, the knight in complete armour, but with head bare,

and the lady in angular pyramidal head-dress, fur-edged boddice, and

three roses at her girdle. Both have chains round the neck from which

rich crosses depend. Below the figures is this inscription :

"
l>tc jacet tumulata corpora folns Jttoinm armtgert et

Slnne tuoris ejus filte JRtct <06Ue armfgt et qtit qutUem

3fol)ts futt filt et Ijeres antllt ;jflo!)im anntgt et Isabel

tn is et qut soror otoarot Courtenap Comtf >ebonte

et qut qutoem Sfobts et aim? obterimt mense September

infra totgtntt quartuor boras er tnunnttate liocat' |s>utiee

ao tint m.u. but quof atbj pptet tie."
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Below are eight smaller figures of children, four boys and four girls.

Above is a shield -.Party per pale, Baron, quarterly of four :

Brass of John and Anne Mohun, A.D . i 08. Lanteglos-by-Fowey Church.

1. Quarterly, 1 and 4 denuded, but probably Mohun ;
2 and 3, Fitz-

William.

2. Tliree stags' faces affrontee, the horns dependant (
-

?)

3. A maunch the hand holding a fleur-de-lys. (Mohun, antient.)

4. Three bullocks' heads affrontee. (Trembethow. )

Femme : A chevron betwetn three moor cocks. (Coode or Goode.)

The malady referred to in the inscription, and of which they died

within twenty-four hours of each other, was the sweating sickness. These

figures have lately been removed from the floor, and affixed to a tablet

on the wall of the aisle, by descendants of the Goode family. It is
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probable from the uniformity observable in the windows, noble open-

timbered roof, and richly carved bench ends still remaining in this

interesting old untouched Church, that the Mohuns were largely interested

in its re-erection, which dates apparently about the time of the tomb,

and harmonizes in style.

In the east window of this (Mohun's) aisle are two shields
; on the

first : Party per pale, Baron, quarterly of four :

1. Quarterly 1 and 4, Mohun, modern; 2 and 3 Mohun, antient.

2. Fitz-William.

3. Vert, three bucks' heads affrontee, or, the horns dependant.

4. Ermine, a fess gules (thereon apparently) a lion current, or :

Impaling, femme, quarterly Courtenay and De Redvers.

On the second : Baron, quarterly (the bearings oblitei-ated, but doubtless

Mohun) impaling, Femme ; argent, a chevron gules, between three moor-

cocks sable. (Goode.)

These escutcheons evidently relate to John Mohun and his wife Anne

Goode, and also to his father William Mohun, who married Isabel

Courtenay daughter of Sir Hugh Courtenay of Ashwater and Boconnock

(slain at Tewkesbury), and Margaret Carminow his wife, and whose effigies

are in Ashwater Church. This Isabel Courtenay was sister to Edward ,

Courtenay, second of that name, restored to the Earldom of Devon by

King Henry VII, after the battle of Bosworth field.

There is a fine old manorial seat in this (Mohun's) aisle dated 1608,

with panels, cornice richly carved and embellished with colour, and a

series of shields consisting of six small and two larger ones, illustrative

of the descent of Mohun of Cornwall, and an alliance with Chudleigh ;

being the achievement of Sir Reynold or Reginald Mohun, third in

descent from John Mohun and Anne Goode. He married Dorothy

daughter of John Chudleigh of Ashton, Esq. ; she was his third wife, he

having previously married, first, Mary daughter of Sir Robert Killigrew

of Arwenack, Cornwall, and secondly, Philippa daughter of Sir John Hele,

Knt., of Wembury.
1st small shield. Gules, two lions current argent, impaling Mohun ;

above a coronet. For Matilda daughter of John de Mohun, last Baron of

Dunster, who married John, Lord Strange.
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2nd small shield. Mohun, impaling, ermine, three lions rampant gules

(Chudleigh).

3rd small shield. Modern France and England, quarterly, with a label of
three, argent, charged with nine roundels gules; impaling Mohun; over, a

ducal coronet, for Edward Plantagenet, Duke of York, son of Edmund
of Langley, Duke of York, and grandson of Edward III, who married

Philippa, another daughter of John de Mohun last Baron of Dunster.

Her effigy is in Westminster Abbey.

A large genealogical shield quarterly of fourteen :

1. Or, a cross engrailed sable, (Mohun). 2. Gules, two bends undy, or

(for Reginald de Mohun and Alice de Briwere). 3. Vaire, a chief checquy,

or and gules, (Fleming, for Reginald de Mohun his son, who probably

married a Fleming for his first wife). 4. Party per pale, or and vert, a

lion rampant, gules, (Marshal, Earl of Pembroke). 5. Or, three chevrons

gules, (Clare). 6. Sable, three wheat sheaves argent, (Peverell, or Mac

Murrough ?). 7. Gules, three lions rampant argent, langued azure. 8. Azure,

three bends or, (Fitz William). 9. Or, three torteaux, (Courtenay). 10. Or,

a lion rampant azure, (De Redvers). 11. Azure, a bend or, a label of

three, (Carminow). 12. Azure, three horses' heads caboshed or, bridled azure,

(Horsey). 13. Azure, a chevron between three crosslets Jitchee ivithin a

bordure indented, or, (Turges, of Melcomb, Dorset). 14. Barry ivavy, argent

and gules, over all a saltire or, (Maubank, of Clifton Maubank, Dorset).

The crest, on an esquire's helmet, is the antient device of Mohun ; a

maunch ermine, the hand holding a jleur-de-lys, or.

The twelfth alliance relates to Sir William Mohun, father of Sir Reginald

who married Dorothy Chudleigh. He married Elizabeth daughter and

heiress of Sir John Horsey, Knt., (ob. 1588) of Clifton-Maubank and

Melcomb-Horsey, Dorset ; she was his first wife ;
his second being Anne

daughter of William Roskymer. Sir John Horsey is buried hi Sherborne

Abbey Church, where also his father (ob. 15R4) and grandfather

(ob. 1546) are also interred under a large tomb in one of the side

Chapels, on which are their effigies, life size, in full armour with sword

and misericorde. At the dissolution of religious houses Henry VIII

demised to Sir John Horsey, Knight, the house and site of the dissolved

monastery of Sherborne, and other lands and houses belonging to the
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Abbey. The Horseys were a family of considerable repute in Dorset,

seated at Clifton-Maubank in that county, having married the heiress of

Maubank.

Another large genealogical shield quarterly of four :

1. Ermine, three lions rampant gules (Chudleigh). 2. Azure, three bends

argent (Merton). 3. Argent, a lion rampant gules, langued azure (Nonant).

4. Si.ble, three lions rampant argent, langued gules (Prouse). The crest is

that of Chudleigh, a savage proper, with ivreath around his head, bugle

horn at his waist, and club in his right hand.

4th small shield. Chudleigh impaling, sable, a bend or, between six

fountains (Stourton). James Chudleigh married Margaret, daughter of

William Lord Stourton, 1476.

5th small shield. Mohun impaling Chudleigh.

6th small shield. Chudleigh, impaling Barry argent and gules, over all

a double headed eagle displayed sable (Speke ?). John Chudleigh married

Elizabeth daughter of Sir George Speke of White Lackington, Somerset.

In Fowey Church, Cornwall, at the east end of the south aisle is a

high tomb, and incised on the cover stone is the effigy of a knight in

complete armour, with sword and misericorde, and this fragment of

inscription :

"esqupet toljo Upeo pe 28 of 3tonp. ao too 1590, tje

tjati tsstoe tp fane p? fcausftfer of Htdjarli

one oaugftt"

There are two shields, Treffry (apparently) impaling Mohuu, and on the

other the same coat impaling, a chevron diminished betiveen three roses.

In Boconnoc Church is a memorial for one of the daughters of Sir

Reginald Mohun, who died in 1637.

In the north aisle of Tamerton-Foliot Church, on a flat stone, is this

inscription :

" Here lyeth the body of Mr. Samuel Madock of Plymouth, merchant,

by his lady ye Honble Isabella, daughter of ye Right Ho able,

Warwick Lord Mohun, who died ye 2 December 1713, also

Mrs. Catherine Madock his daughter ivho died ye 25 Aug. 1712,

in ye 1 5th year of her age."
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Arms : -Tivo bends wavy thereon a swan, (Madock) impaling Mohun.

In St. Ewe Church, Cornwall, is a monument to William Mohun, Esq.,

"the last of that antient name and family," 1737.

Boconnoc, according to Lysons, became the chief seat of the Mohuns.

Sir William Mohun Knt., purchased the manor of Francis, Earl of Bedford,

in 1579, to whom it was probably given by the crown on the attainder

of Henry Courtenay, Marquis of Exeter, by Henry VIII. It had originally

belonged to the Carminows and through them to the Courtenays, and

Sir William Mohun himself descending through a daughter of this alliance

naturally desired to possess the estate. Boconnoc House was built by

the Mohuns. Reginald, son of Sir William Mohun, Knt., was created a

Baronet 1612, his son John was raised to the peerage as Baron Mohun

of Okehampton in 1628, and the title became extinct in 1712 by the

death of Charles Lord Mohun, the third baron, who was slain in a duel

with the Duke of Hamilton, which proved fatal to both parties. (Lysons).

Lady Mohun, his widow, married secondly Charles Mordaunt, Esq., and

dying in 1725, was buried at Fulham near London.
" All flesh is grass, and all its glory fades

Like the fair flower dishevelled in the wind ;

Eiches have wings, and grandeur is a dream,

The man we celebrate must find a tomb,

And we that worship him ignoble graves." COWPER.

MOHUN. Dorset. Another branch of the Mohuns descending from Robert

de Mohun, fifth son of Sir Reginald of Newenham, had their residence at

Bothenhampton, and subsequently at Fleet near Weymouth in Dorsetshire.

In the north wall of the Chancel of Fleet Church is a brass plate with

a man and woman kneeling at a desk, behind him nine sons, and behind

her eight daughters. Above, a maunch holding a jleur-de-lys, all within

a border, (Mohun), impaling, a chevron between three lozenges, in chief an

eagle displayed, (Hyde). Below this inscription :

" Hie jacet Margarita, quondam castissima viri dignissimi Roberti

Mohun, alias Moun, de Bothenhampton, in comitatu Dorcestrensi

armigeri, quce quidem Margarita fuit filia et coheres Stephani

Hyde de Hyde in eodem etiam comitatu armigeri. Hoec XVII

iiberorum fcelicissima fuit parens, vixit annos circiter XC, ac in
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Domino requiescit. Obiit primo die Decembris, anno Reyni ser-

enissvmi Jacobi Anglorum Regis I., ac Scotia; XXXVI, salutis,

M.D.C.IIL"

On the south side a brass plate like the former, behind the man five

sons, behind the woman eight daughters. Above Mohun quartering Hyde,

impaling, a lion debruised with a bendlet, a crescent for difference,

(Churchill). Below, this inscription :

" Hie jacet Maximiiianus Mohun, armiger, filius Roberti Mohun,

alias Moun, de Bothenhampton, in comitatu Dorcestrenci armigeri,

qui quidam Maximiiianus Mohun, una cum uxore, castissima

filia et coherede Johannis Churchill de Gorton, generosi, tredecim

liberorum felicissimus fuit parens. Vixit annos 48 ac vita bene

beata peracta in Domino requiescit. Obiit XIV die Octobris, anno

Regni, serenissimi Jacobi Anglorum Regis 10, ac Scotice 45 to.

Anno Salutis 1612."

On the south wall a small monument of marble, above Mohun, impaling,

on a chevron three martlets, and a rose on a canton. (Sheldon). Below,

this inscription :

" Vir dignissimus Franciscus Mohun, armiqer filius Maximiliani,

qui fuit Maximiliani Mohun, obiit 25 Feb. 1711-12. aitatis anno

suce 85."

Prisca fides, cultusque Dei, pztriceque ruentis,

Fidus amor primcevum excoluere virum." (Hutchins.)

They had their seat at West-Fleet, and the last male heir of this branch

died sine prole, 1758. They differenced the arms of Mohun by placing
the maunch and fleur-de-lys within a bordure argent.

Another early descent of Mohun which became extinct in the latter part

of the fourteenth century, resided at Ham-Mohuri (Hammoon,) near

Blandford. Their last heiress, Christian daughter and heir of John de

Mohun by Joan his wife, daughter of John Jurdain of Wolveton, Char-

minster, married Henry Trenchard (ob. 1477) of Hordhull, Hants, and

subsequently of Wolverton. His descendant Sir Thomas Trenchard (obiit

1505,) rebuilt the fine old mansion ; and carved on escutcheons over the

gateway, and first among the noble series of genealogical shields in the hall

windows, are the arms of Trenchard, per pale, paly of six argent and
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sable, azure, quartering Jurdain, crusuly, a lion rampant, and Mohun. But

the parent coat is differenced here by the field being ermine and the

maunch gules.

On Gateway, Wolveton, Dorset.

In Broad-Mayne Church, Dorset, on a flat stone north of the holy table,

is this inscription :

" Here lieth the body of Walter Mohun, rector of this parish,

who died 26 September 1638."

In the Hungerford Chapel in the choir of Salisbury Cathedral were

the arms of that distinguished family with a mullet for difference, impaling

Mohun.

" Life is an evening breeze, a morning breath,

That blows till sunset, then grows calm in Death."

AYSHFORD. Burlescombe. On the north side of the Chancel of Burles-

combe Church is, under an arch, a high tomb, with a series of richly

canopied niches below, and within them are angels and ecclesiastics

holding shields, on which are emblazoned the arms and alliances of

Ayshford. On the edge of the cover-stone is this inscription :

"^tc tumulatur (mttis) jQtcfwlaus MjforH armtij : Isabella,

itflargaretta ujrotes ejus qttt m Dt> a.lunccccc ..

uorum ammabus proptctetut tie ..."

m
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Probably a cenotaph, only, the date never having been

filled in. There is another monument to the same

persons in the Ayshford aisle, where they were perhaps

interred. One of his wives was probably a daughter

of Fry of Yarty, Membury. The shield of arms is

over the porch door.

In the north aisle are two other memorials to

this antient family ; the first of marble, with two

richly painted and gilt effigies kneeling at a desk, with this inscription :

"
lit mortem et memoriam liogeri A yshford Armigffri epitaphium, qui

obiit quinto die Januarii Anno Domini 1610. Anno cetatis suce 76.

You that pass by this Tomb stand still awhile

And with your tongues and tears the tyme beguile

To see soe good a man betrayed to dust

Ami no cause why save that he was right just.

The Church and Churchmen was his chief delight

To other things hee scarce had appetite,

Or if he had twas like himself twos rare

So zealous all his recreations weare

He wish't and wanted tyme, which was withstoode

Not to lyve long, but to doe more good
Wherein though death hath crost him, yet he'll have

His virtuous life survyve his marble grave."

Above, in the centre, is a genealogical shield of Ayshford displaying

twenty-four quarterings, and the crest, a Saracen's head side faced

wearing a turban, argent; on the left those of Mitchell. This Koger was
the eldest son of the before named Nicholas. He married Elizabeth,

daughter and heir of Bartholomew Mychel of Cannington, Somerset.

The second, also of marble, has in the centre two kneeling figures, the

male in armour, under the female is inscribed :

" To the memory of Elizabeth Ayshforde, wife of Arthur Ayshforde,

eldest sonne of Henry Ayshforde, Esquire, only daughter of the

Right Honorable Charles Lord Wilmot, Viscount of Athlone,

late General of His Majesty's forces in the Kingdom of Ireland,

now a Privy Councellor both of England and Ireland.

She dyed the 2'3id year of her age, anno Domini 1635, June

13th."
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The arms are those of Ayshford, argent, three ash keys vert, between two

chevronels, sable
;
and Wilmot.

TRACY. Morthoe. In the south aisle of the Church is a tomb with the

effigy of a priest incised on the cover-stone. This tomb was for a long

time the subject of very sinister reputation, as supposed to be covering

the remains of one of the murderers of Thomas a Becket. Risdon gave
both credence and currency to the tradition, and says, "In this remote

place Sir William Tracy, son of Oliver Lord Tracy, lived a private life

after he with others had slain Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Certain it is he withdrew himself hither, here he spent the remainder of

his life, and lieth buried in an aisle of this Church .by him built, under

an erected monument, with his portraiture engraved on a grey marble

stone, having these armories cut on the side thereof, first, three lions

passant guardant, second, three bends, and the third, a saltire. On
whose mangled monument I found this fragment of a French inscription,

in this antient character :

"
Syree Williame de Trace II enat eeys Meercy"

I say mangled, for this sepulchre was violated in our own memory by
some that hoped for gain, but disappointed of their prey, they carried

hence the lead in which the dead was wrapt."

The effigy consists of an ecclesiastic in full sacerdotal costume, with

hands upraised supporting the chalice on his breast. Only a portion of

the inscription is now left, and it is in Lombardic letter. Below, on the

north side, are three shields : 1. Three lions passant in pale (Camvill),

2. Two bars (Martyn), 3. A saltire, charged with three plates (?) : and

two niches in which are the figures of S. Catherine with her wheel, and

S. Mary Magdalene with long flowing hair, the two saints to whom

the Chantry in Morthoe Church is dedicated. The north side is divided

into compartments filled with Early Decorated tracery, and at the east

end in its usual position is the Crucifixion.

Colonel Harding, who has paid great attention to this tomb, and

described it in a comprehensive Paper in a former volume of these

Transactions, considers it to be William de Tracy, Rector of Morthoe and

m?
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a benefactor to his Church, who dying in 1322 was buried in the south

aisle, of which he is believed to be the Founder.

The attitude of the effigy holding the chalice denotes his rank in the

Church, and the word Syre or Sir was the usual prefix to the name of

a priest in medieval times.

COCKWORTHY. Yctrnscombe. On the north side of the Chancel of Yarns-

combe Church is an altar tomb under a low arch. On the cover, a slab

of Purbeck marble, is this inscription :

"
^fc meet 3fops Caktoarti)fe quanaam .... iRegts

in Com. >eban, qut abut . . . ana >fri nr.rcrc . .

. . f t c . . . ujcar Dirt 3toljes que abiit anna m.crcc

Utcti faijns . . Dm m . . .

Avice, the granddaughter and heiress of this John Cockworthy, married

John Trevelyan (ob. 1546) of Nettlecombe, Somerset.

FERRERS MALHERBE. Feniton. On the capitals of the pillars of the

Malherbe aisle in this Church are shields marshalled in the following
order :

1. On a bend three horse shoes. (Ferrers of Beer-Ferrers.)

2. Three horse shoes, 2 and 1. (Ferrers, differenced.)

3. Three nettle leaves dependant, 2 and 1. (Malherbe.)
This latter shield is repeated on the next pillar, and the capital wreathed

with nettle leaves. Richard Ferrers married Joan or Jane, daughter

On Pillars. Feniton Church.

and heiress of William Malherbe, secondly she married Sir John Kirkham,
some of whose family are buried in the Chancel. A notice of the
memento mori found in this Church, and the tomb facing it (having on
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the arch over a shield containing three nettle leaves on a chevron) is

found in the Paper on the South Devon effigies. This branch of the

Ferrers family differenced their arms by bearing the horse shoes, or, and

the field argent; the parent coat of Beer-Ferrers having the horse shoes

argent, and the field or, the bend remaining sable on both escutcheons,

(Pole.) They also appear to have borne them without the bend.

BREWER. Dunkestvell and Torre Abbeys, and Polsloe Priory. William de

Briwere or Brewer, father of Lady Alice de Mohun, whose effigy is in

Axminster Church, was a rich and powerful nobleman, and a great

Counsellor of State in the reigns of Richard I. and John, and Leland

asserts that he was uncle to the last named monarch.

Lord Briwere appears to have founded three monastic establishments in

Devonshire
;
the Premonstratensian Abbey of Torre, the Cistercian Abbey

of Dunkeswell, and the Benedictine Nunnery of Polsloe, near Exeter.

Of the noble foundation at Torre, Lord Briwere was probably associated

with his son-in-law's family the Mohuns, who had a seat there, and gave
name to the parish. Comparatively few remains of this once large

structure are left, but on one of the three fair gateways mentioned by Leland

are the arms of the Founder, two bends wavy ; the later coat of M.ohun, a

cross engrailed ;
of the Abbey, a chevron between three croziers, and Speke.

These arms are also found on the exterior of the Abbey barn, and Torre-

Mohun Church. Some stone coffins have been found within the Abbey

precinct. The names of fourteen abbots have been recovered, ending with

Abbot Simon Rede, who surrendered his Monastery 23rd February 1539.

Of St. Catharine's Priory at Polsloe, only a part of the antient main

wall with buttresses attached, the gateway arch, and a few other incon-

siderable fragments remain. Succeeding eleven predecessors, Prioress Eleanor

Sydnam surrendered her Convent 19th February 1538. The arms of the

Priory were, gules, a sword betiveen three Catharine ivheels, argent.

Dunkeswell Abbey was founded by Lord Brewer in 1201. Its arms

were those of the Founder (gules, two bends undy, or) and it was here

that he ordered himself to be buried. Some few years ago, a carter of

the adjoining farm, driving over a meadow that was formerly covered with

the Conventual buildings, was struck with the hollow sound as the wheels
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passed over a spot, which also became remarkably arid in summer time,

got his mattock and searched below, and just beneath the surface he

discovered two stone coffins side by side, with evidently a smaller inter-

ment, as of a child, between them. The coffins were lifted and examined, and

found to contain the remains of two persons, male and female, presumably

the Founder and his wife. The bones were placed in the most ruinous

of the two coffins, and reburied; the other may be seen in the yard

adjoining the chapel of ease, which is built on the area of the choir of the old

Conventual Church. The meadow adjoins, and in summer time the foundations

shewing the ground plan of the Abbey, may be clearly distinguished. The

stone coffins were of ordinary shape, of red stone, the covers being of

Purbeck marble, but with no ornament beyond a moulding at the edge.

The style of architecture of the structure was Early English as at Newen-

ham, and some of the antient tiles have been preserved ; they display an

elephant towered, and a shield checquy, among other designs of ordinary
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Gateway, Dunkeswell Abbey.

type. Of the buildings, which formerly covered a large area, scarce a

trace remains, except a portion of the antient gate house, and this is fast

hastening to destruction. Against one of its abutments is attached the
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dwelling of the sexton of the new district Church, and intelligent custo-

dian of the dismantled Abbey precinct.

" Here in the ruin heedless of the dead,

The shelter seeking peasant builds his shed,

And, wondering man could want the larger pile,

Exults, and owns his cottage with a smile." GOLDSMITH.

JOHN WATY. Axminster. Among the shields found on the sculptured

cornice of the north aisle is one bearing the monogram J.W., of the

Vicar during whose incumbency it was probably erected. In the north

aisle floor is his gravestone thus inscribed :

"rate pro antma JFlagtstrt 3foi)isi MJatp olun pujus

Crclesfe lucars q, obttt b. me mcu ao 5m mcccccytjr.

Cunts antma pptfiet tons."

A list of the shields that ornament the handsome parapet may be

included :

1. Mohun, modern
; 2. Courtenay ;

3. Stafford knot ;
4. A Jiand or

gauntlet, holding a short dagger (Crest of Paulet) ;
5. Stafford knot sur-

mounted with a crescent for difference (Cicely Bonville as Countess of

Wiltshire) ; 6. Mohun, antient
; 7. A trade design, either a fullers hammer

L*_A-^

On Parapet, Axminster Church.

or rudder ;
8. J. W ;

9. Two keys in saltire, probably the arms of the See

of York, of which the living of Axminster was an appanage; 12. Tudor

(double) rose; 13 and 14. Stafford knot with difference. Some of the

shields are considerably denuded.

This parapet bears evidence of contemporary construction with the
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fagade of Ford Abbey, and the stone employed is similar, as are also

several of the sculptures displayed.

ST. GLEBE COURTENAY CHIVERSTON RALEGH FORD DENNIS. Hast

Budleigh. The bench ends in this Church are finely carved, with

representations of the human figure, tracery, foliage, &c., also a ship, sheep-

shears, and other designs boldly executed. Some of the figures support

shields thus charged :
-

1st shield : Parted per fess, in chief, quarterly of three : 1. A sun

(St. Clere) ;
2. A fess engrailed between three mullets (Tidwell) ;

3. Three torteaux, a label of three ; (Courtenay) ; In base, on a

bend, three goats passant (Chiverston).

This is the achievement of St. Clere of Tidwell, in this parish, who,

Bench Ends, East Budleigh.

by marriage with Joan heiress of Tidwell of Tidwell, held that manor

for many generations, until a davighter of its last possessor brought it by

marriage to Arscott of Annery. The impalement of Courtenay has

relation possibly to Elizabeth daughter of Humphry Courtenay, seventh

son of Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham, by Elizabeth daughter of

Lord Hungerford. She married Thomas Carew of Bickleigh, his son John

married Gilbert St. Clere's daughter, but died without issue 1580. The

Courtenays held the hundred of Budleigh by grant of the crown in

1337 ; they also held a small manor in the parish, probably Dalditch.

The arms of Courtenay, together with Bishop Lacy's, occur in the antient

stained glass in the Chancel window.
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John Carew, who married Gilbert St. Clere's daughter, is buried in

Bickleigh Church ; the inscription on his monument there is thus given
in Prince's Worthies:

" A remembrance of John Carew, Esquire,

luho died A.D. 1588.

Marmora, nee tumuli, grandesve ex cere colossi,

Nee genus aut proavi, nobile nomen habent.

Buccina, nobilium virtus sit, claraque vitte

Postera transactce gens canit acta bene"

The impalement of Chiverston (apparently the only memento left in the

County to this antient family) follows Courtenay. Sir John Chiverston,

Knt., married Joan fourth daughter of Hugh de Courtenay Earl of Devon,

by his wife Eleanor Bohun. The Lady Joan Chiverston was buried in the

Augustine Friar's Church, London. (Cleveland). Dying without issue, Sir

John Chiverston gave all his lands to his father-in-law, through whom it

came to the Powderham branch. Pole narrates,
" In King Henry 7

tyme, Sr John Halgewell, a courtier and favorit, drew this (lands at

Chiverston in Kenton) and ye other lands in question being next heire of"

Chiverston (vid) the sonne of Walter, sonne of Thomas, sonne of the

sister of Sir John Chiverston. After a long and chargeable suite it was

by arbitrement concluded, yt Sir William Courtenay should pay unto Sr

John Halwell or Halgawell, one thousand pounds in the towre of London,

which accordingly was donne, and the money payd in small penc. It is

delivered by tradicion that he used great frugalyty ridinge always but

with one man, wher his adversary was attended on with twenty." This

"
frugal

"
Sir William was son of Sir William and Margaret Bonville

;
he

married Cicely daughter of Sir John Cheney of Pincourt, in Pinhoe.

2nd shield: 1. Five fusils in bend, (Raleigh of

Fardell) impaling ;

2. Three rests (Grenvill).

These are probably the arms of Wymond Raleigh,

a descendant of the antient house of Raleigh of

Smallridge, Axminster, and subsequently of Fardell,

Cornwood, grandfather to the celebrated Sir Walter

Raleigh. He married Jane daughter of Sir Thomas Bench-end, East Budleigh.

n
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Bench-end, East Budleigh

Grenvill, whose effigy is in Bideford Church. They were connected

with Budleigh by their residence at Hayes (or Poer-Hayes), which they

held on lease from the Dukes of Otterton, and where Sir Walter was

born.

The antient gravestone in the nave (subsequently noticed) may perhaps

be referred to Joan wife of Walter Raleigh, grandmother of Wymond.
She is stated by Pole to have been a daughter of Hach of Woolegh,

but he does not give her name.

3rd shield: 1. Three battle axes. (Dennis) impaling ;
a unicorn rampant.

Probably the arms of Sir Robert Dennys of

Holcombe Burnell, who, although he was not directly

connected with Budleigh, held considerable property

in the adjoining parish of Bicton, which he purchased

of Coplestone. From Dennys it came to Sir Henry
Rolle of Stevenstone, who married Anne Dennys,

daughter and co-heir of Sir Thomas Dennys, son

of Sir Robert. Dennys Rolle his son died 1638, and

to him there is a noble monument with his effigies, and epitaph by

Dr. Fuller, in Bicton Church.

4th shield : Within a bordure indented, parted

per fess, a greyhound current in chief, an

owl in base. (Ford). Crest: On an enquires

helmet, on a wreath, a greyhound's head ca-

boshed, collared, within an oak wreath,

fructed.

These are the arms of Ford of Bagtor.
" The Priory

of Polsloe," says Pole,
" had here a manor called Bud-

leigh, after the dissolution sold to St. Clere of Tud-

well, and by Gabriel St. Clere sold unto Thomas

Ford of Bagtor, Esq., and by him sold to Sir John

Popham, Kt., Chief Justice of the King's Bench."

John Ford of Ashburton (ob. 1539) married for

his third wife the widow of Gilbert St. Clere ; his

son, George of Ilsington (Bagtor), by his second wife

Joan, daughter of William Walrond, married Jane
Bench-end, East Kudleigh.
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daughter of Gilbert St. Clere (Visitation, 1620). The Thomas Ford

spoken of by Pole appears to have been the son of George.

This John Ford was probably considered Lord of the Manor at the time

these fine benches were erected, and this seems to be indicated not only

by the more complete way in which his arms are shewn, but also from

the occurrence of a further circumstance which apparently relates to him.

On another of the bench ends is a blank shield, supported by two grey-

hounds, above is a helmet and wreaths. Below on a label is the date

when the benches were placed there,
" A.D. 1534." All the persons

whose arms are given were doubtless joint contributors to the good

work.

Littleham. On this fine screen, now considerably defaced, are shields

exhibiting these monograms :

"A.S." "N.C." "J.S." "J.C." "A.C." "A."

Others display the Bourchier knot, a square or true love knot, emblematic

probably of faith or trust, and a circular twisted knot, symbolical of

eternity.

Dr. Oliver says, "the J.C. may possibly stand for John Cobethorn,

Dean of Exeter; J.S. for John Saunder, elected abbot of Sherborne in

1459." The N.C., or G.N. it may be, perhaps for Bishop George Nevill

1456-76. The Dean and Chapter of Exeter are Patrons of the Vicarage.

Skreen, Littleham Church, circa A.D. 1460.
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WYKE. Axmouth. Koger Wyke, a younger son of the house of Cock-

tree, South-Tawton, purchased the demesne of Bindon of Nicholas Bach,

temp. Henry IV.

William Wyke (the original name of whose family appears to have

been Wray), married Katharine daughter and heiress of John Burnell of

Cocktree; he had issue Eichard, and Koger of Bindon, Axmouth, "which,

as also their posterity, gave Burnell's coat of arms." (Pole).

The arms proper of Wyke of Cocktree were, Ermine, three battle axes

erect, sable ; of Wyke of Bindon, a chevron ermine, betiveen three burnels

(blackbirds?) proper. (Pole). This latter coat is evidently the arms of

Burnell adopted by Wyke, and assimilates with those found at Bindon.

The other two shields exhibit a double alliance between Wyke and

Hody : (argent) a Jess indented ivithin, point in point, (vert and sable) ivithin

two barrulets (sable and vert) a mullet pierced for difference. Andrew Hody
of Nethway, Brixham, married Joan daughter of Burnell of Pointingdon ;

John Wyke married a daughter of Sir William Hody.
The four daughters of Richard Wyke of Bindon married Giffard, Barry,

Hayes, and Erie, temp. Henry VIII. The Erles, doubtless, subsequently

partially rebuilt Bindon. The three shields were discovered during some

At Bindon, Axmouth.

recent alterations. Roger Wyke obtained from Bishop Edmund Lacy, 16

July, 1425, a license to have a chapel within his manor house of Bindon,

Axmouth. The old domestic oratory still remains in a very perfect state,

with its oak screen, tabernacled niche, carved piscina, and pointed east

window. A chantry at the east end of the south aisle of Axmouth

Church, probably belonged to the Wykes, in it is a monument to the

wife of Sir Thomas Erie, grandson of Walter Erie (ob. 1581), who
married Mary daughter of Roger Wyke of Bindon. It is thus

inscribed :
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" Here lye the bodyes of Dame Anne Erie, wife of Sir Thomas Erie,

and of Thomas Erie theire onely sonne, and heire, two rare

patternes, the one for her pietye, the other for his wisdom-e and

abylityes; she was heire to Francis Dymmock of Erdington in the

County of Warwick, Esquire ; the sonne dyed June the 1st, 1650, the

mother the 26th Jany. 1653."

Thomas the son married Susanna daughter of William Viscount Saye

and Sele. His son General Thomas Erie dying without issue male, the

name became extinct. He commanded in Flanders and Ireland during

the wars of King William and Queen Anne, in 1714 was made Lieu-

tenant-General of the Ordnance, Governor of Portsmouth and South Sea

Castle, and Privy Counsellor. He was of Charborough, Dorset, (which

property the Erles inherited also from their alliance with Wyke), and

died in 1720. Arms of Erie: Gules, three escallops within a bordure

argent.

The initials, and apparently a merchant's mark, of Anthony Giffard who

married Elizabeth, another daughter of Richard Wyke, may be seen on

the old chimney of their former residence in the village, thus :

A.G. 1570. E.W.G. GOD GIVETH ALL.

CoiJBTENAY, Sampford-Courtenay. In the roof of the nave are two

Bosses, Sampford Courten;i y Church .
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bosses near its eastern extremity, on these are busts male and female, and

evidently designed to represent some members of the Courtenay family

who doubtless rebuilt the Church. The Earl is represented with a square

cut beard, and his hair arranged in rolls or puff's, on his head a coronet

with fleur-de-lys on the spikes. The Countess wears a crenelated head-

dress, with cover-chief, and on the coronet are alternate leaves and flowers

on spikelets. Two other bosses near have the boar, and the arms of

Courtenay sculptured on them.

GOODWYN. Plymtree. In the Fordmore aisle on a bench end is a shield

with a variation of the merchant's mark of the woollen trade on it, inter-

twined with the letter G. This is the device probably of Thomas Goodwyn
who purchased considerable property in the parish of Henry Hastings,

Earl of Huntingdon, inclusive of the advowson. (Pole). His arms were :

argent, on a bend gules, three mascles argent, between two demi lions saliant

sable. (Westcote). This device is also found on the parapet, Ottery S.

Mary.

Bench-Ends, Plymtree and Ashwater.

ARSCOTT? Ashwater. A shield on one of the bench ends exhibits the biretta

or priest's cap, and a monogram intended probably for T. A. Perhaps in

remembrance of one of the family of Arscott, who was, it may be presumed,

Vicar of the parish at the time. In the pedigree of the family given by
Westcote several members of this family appear to have been priests.

ST. CLERE. Clyst-Hidon.- Over the doorway of the finely groined porch
of this Church is the achievement of St. Clere, formerly lords of this

parish by inheritance from Hidon.
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1. The sun in his splendour (St. Clere) quartering; 2. A fess between three

griffins heads (Halse) ;
3. A fess engrailed bettveen three mullets

pierced (Tidwell) ; 4. Three roundels, a label of three (Courtenay.)
The St. Cleres were of Tidwell, East Budleigh ; a similar achievement

is found on the bench ends of the Church there.

COPLESTONE. Colebrooke. The north or Coplestone aisle of this Church

was probably added about the middle of the fifteenth century by John

Coplestone, whose arms are on the eastern capital of the arcade, and

whose gravestone occurs in the centre of the pavement.

The race of Coplestone is of very antient origin, celebrated in the well

known distich :

"
Crocker, Cruwys, and Coplestone,

When the Conqueror came were found at home."

And Pole speaks of them as "an emynent family in this shire, that after-

ward grew into greatness, and albeit they had great mariages in lands,

yeat hath not any of that famyly bine knighted, and therefore they

received the name of Silver Spurr, and for their great revenue called the

Great Coplestone."

There is a very handsome oak skreen, of somewhat later date, at the

east end of the aisle, with rich fret-work and panels. There was doubtless

a votive altar within this enclosure, and in it was also the antient prie

dieu for the lord's use at his devotions. This chantry has recently been

neatly swept and garnished, and the remains of the prie dieu, with its

quaintly carved bench ends and old lockers, instead of being carefully

repaired and reinstated, are now thrust outside to decay and neglect.

The bench ends display two large allegorical figures of savage men armed

liench-Ends. Culebrooke.
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with clubs, one scaled and the other haired, and each supports a shield,

one Coplestone, a chevron engrailed betiveen three leopards' faces, the

other Gorges, a gorge, or 'whirlpool, but of very strange shape. These

figures, and their different covering, sylvan and maritime, doubtless have

allusion to the two titles belonging to the person who erected them and

the skreen, who was styled "of Warleigh, (Tamerton-Folliot,) and

Coplestone, by right of his patrimony through Gorges and Coplestone."

The gravestone is thus inscribed :

"I>ic meet 3Krf)es Coplesto armtg' qutobttt ... time ... ano

torn, millo. cccclb ujc: ets, qut obitt Uectmo

nono Die 3funu ano Unt mtllo. ccccttnj."

From the date on this stone it appears to relate to John Coplestone,

Esquire, who marrried Elizabeth daughter of John Hawley of Dartmouth

(ob. 1408), the eminent merchant, whose fine brass effigies with those of

his wives, are in the Chancel of Dartmouth Church.

Philip Coplestone his son, married Anne daughter of John Bonville of

Shute, by his wife Joan, daughter of John Gorges of Warleigh, Tamerton-

Folliot, a descendant of the family whose effigies are in the Church there.

By this match the Coplestones subsequently inherited Warleigh, and it is

probable that Philip Coplestone, or one of his immediate successors, added,

the skreen and prie dieu. Engravings of both bench ends are found in

a former Paper in these Transactions.

In the south transept are two antient ogee arched monumental cano-

pies, but the gravestones, once under them, are gone.

KIRKHAM. AsJwombe and Feniton. On the capital of the pillar of the

first arch of the nave at Ashcombe are the arms of Kirkham : three

lions rampant gules, within a bordure engrailed sable. (Oliver).

Probably for Sir John Kirkham (Sheriff of Devon 1522,) of Blagdon,

Paignton, and Ashcombe, some of whose immediate predecessors are

perhaps represented by the effigies in the beautiful monumental skresn at

Paignton.

This Sir John Kirkham married fourthly, Jane daughter and co-heir of
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William Malherbe of Feniton, and relict of Richard Ferrers of Feniton.

The will of this Lady "Jane Kyrkham widdowe
"
was proved March 20th

1554. She desires to be buried in the Church of Feniton, appoints her

son George Kyrkham sole executor, leaves to his daughter Elizabeth a

standing cup with cover gilted, and to James Kyrkham 20. (Oliver.)

Thomas, the eldest son of Sir John, married Margaret Ferrers, daughter

of this Lady Jane, his father's fourth wife. George Kirkham (the executor)

married Margaret daughter of Sir Thomas Dennis of Holcombe-Burnell. A
gravestone in front of the communion rails in Feniton Church records her

death :

"
I>ete Ipetl) jtflargatTt topfe of George teprrijam Corner
ano Daughter of Cljomas >ennps : jtfjeHteU tlje i6tl) 1572."

Another gravestone near has the name of Kirkham on it, but the other

portion of the inscription is obliterated. James Kirkham left one daxighter

Margaret (she is said by Pole to have been the heir general of the family),

married to William Westofer of Yardbury, Colyton, for whom there is a

monument in the Chancel of Colyton Church, with three small kneeling

effigies, and a gravestone below, thus inscribed :

"
^>tc jacet corpus <>iult auestofer lie garobutp genetost,

qut obttt 13 Die Jflatcu. anno. Horn. IGH.

.r me Disre precor, btoere otsce mort.

anno. Horn. 1022."

They had one daughter Margaret, married to William Drake, son of

John Drake of Ashe, Esq. He died in 1635 and was buried in the

Temple Church, and his descendants subsequently settled at Yardbmy.

Arms of Westofer : sable, fretty or, impaling Kirkham.

COURTENAY, PETER. Bishop of Exeter and Winchester. The beautiful

chimney piece in the Bishop's Palace, Exeter, was the work of this

eminent prelate, who was third son of Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham,

and Elizabeth daughter of Lord Hugerford, and brother to Sir William

Courtenay who married Margaret Bonville.

Bishop Peter Courtenay, who, according to Cleveland, was a great bene-

factor toward the rebuilding of S. Michael's Church, Honiton, died 20
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December 1491, but it does not seem clear where he was buried. His motto,

says Isacke, was "
Quod verum tutum

;

"
he was consecrated Bishop of

Exeter 1479, and translated to Winchester nine years afterward.

He is said to have given the clock and great Peter bell to the

Cathedral, and contributed so largely to the rebuilding Honiton Church,

where are his arms on the pillars, and those of his parents in the window.

On Chimney Piece, the Palace, Exeter. On Pillars, Honiton Church.

The noble heraldic mantle or chimney piece is about ten feet high by

eight wide, the central finial consists of the arms of France and England
with the Garter, on which is the motto, surmounted by the arched crown

of Henry VII, and supported by the collared greyhounds of Elizabeth of

York, his consort. Beneath is the portcullis of Beaufort from whom the

King was descended
; this badge is repeated on the dexter column, its

opposite being the double rose, marking the union in his person of the two

houses of York and Lancaster. Beneath the royal arms is a jewelled

mitre with richly fringed infulce between the sivord and keys addorsed in

saltire, the arms of the See of Exeter, and above and on the sides is the

Tau or S. Anthony's cross. The motto referring to SS. Peter and Paul

the patron saints of the Cathedral is :

"
Colompne Ecclesie et veritatis precones."

Immediately under the mitre are the arms of the See of Exeter impaled
with Courtenay, differenced with the label charged ivith nine plates or

annulets, shewing the Bishop's descent from the fifth son of the elder

house, Philip of Powderham, whose parents were Hugh Courtenay and

Margaret Bohun. This shield is encircled by three dolphins naiant and

embowed, one of the distinctive badges of Courtenay, and in the corners

are the three sicMes conjoined of Hungerford, and the wheat sheaf of

Peverell, the ensigns of the family of the Prelate's mother. Within the
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On Chimney Piece, the Palace, Exeter.

mouldings is the Tau cross and bell. The dexter circle encloses the

Bishop's arms supported by tivo swans collared and chained, the cognizance

of Bohun from whom he was descended. Above on a scroll are Lthe

words :

"Honor Deo et Regi"

Below on another :

" Aii-ma Petri Exon Epi."

The sinister circle contains the arms of Courtenay impaled with

o*

On Chimney Piece, the Palace, Exeter.
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Hungerford, the supporters being the other badge of the family, two

boars bristled and tusked, collared for distinction, with the label and

plates or annulets. The scroll above has the motto on the dexter side

repeated, below is :

" Arma Patris et Matris."

The Bishop's initials P. C. and the Tau cross are repeated several times.

HANKFORD. Monkleigh.- In the Annery aisle of Monkleigh Church is a

canopied tomb, above is an arch of three cusps, surmounted by a cornice

richly ornamented with vine tracery and mouldings, below, the tomb is

enriched with arcaded panels, the cover is a large slab of grey marble

with the matrix of the brass remaining, but there are no arms or inscrip-

tion left.

This tomb is said by Westcote and Bisdon to be the burial place of Sir

William Hankford, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and Knight of the

Bath, of Annery in this parish. Bisdon gives a circumstantial account

of this monument. " In this Church Sir William Hankford lieth honorably

interred having a fair monument erected to his memory with this

inscription,- inlaid in brass :

"
lfc facet (fflfllfelmug OanUftrD, miles, quon&am Capitalis

Sfusttciarius ^Domini iRegts toe -Banco ; qut obut i2m Die

mensts SDecembrfs 1422, citjus anting proptcietur SDeus.

He is pourtraited kneeling in his robes, together with his own match and

the match of some of his ancestors insculpt thereon in brass, out of the

mouth of whose statue proceeds this prayer :

"Miserere mei Deus secundum magnam misericordiam tuam."

" Over his head is this :

" Beati qui custodiunt judicium et faciunt justiciam in omni tempore."

" A book in his hand hath this :

" Miserere mei Deus secundzm magnam justiciam divinam"

Near unto the former is Sir Bichard Hankford, his son's statue, in

armour, kneeling, on whose surcoat his arms
; then the portraiture of his
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mother on whose upper vestments Hankford's and Stapledon's armories are

curiously cut in brass."

This Sir Richard Hankford had a son of the same name, who married

Elizabeth daughter of Fulk Lord Fitzwarren, and his daughter and

heiress Thomazine married William Bourchier (created Lord Fitzwarren)

second son of William Bourchier, Earl of Essex and Eu, by his wife

Anne Plantagenet (he was her third husband) daughter of Thomas of

Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, youngest son of Edward III. They,

together with their son Fulk Bourchier, Lord Fitzwarren, and grandson

William Bourchier, who was created Earl of Bath in 1535, were sepulchred

in Bampton Church ;
and others of the Earl's descendants repose under

the beautiful monuments in the Chancel of Tawstock Church.

" The arms and quarterings of John Bourchier, second Earl of Bath,

who died at Hengrave, Suffolk, in 1560, are over the priest's door in the

Chancel aisle (which he probably rebuilt) of Tawstock Church, impaling

those of his Countess Eleanor, a daughter of the house of Rutland. On

the left lower corner of the shield appears the peacock, an emblem of

eternity, and on the other side a swan, probably an emblem of purity, in

reference to the Countess." (Harding.)

The Earldom of Bath became extinct on the death of Henry fifth Earl,

Lord Privy Seal to Charles I
;

he died in 1654, and was buried at

Tawstock. Anne Bourchier, daughter and co-heir of Edward, fourth Earl

and widow of James Cranfield, Earl of Middlesex (ob. 1652, and buried

in Westminster Abbey) married secondly, Sir Chichester Wrey of Trebigh,

Cornwall, baronet, from whom the present family are descended.

Arms of Hankford Sable, a chevron barry wavy argent and gules;

Fitzwarren quarterly, per fess indented argent and gules ; Bourchier argent,

a cross engrailed gules, between four water bougets sable.

FITZWARREN. Wantage. The manor of Wantage, Berkshire, belonged

to the Fitzwarrens, and the parish Church, says Lysons,
" was built either

wholly, or in part by benefactions of the Fitzwarrei f unily. In the roof

are the arms of Fitzwarren, and the royal arms ; in the north aisle are

Hankford quartering Fitzwarren, Archbishop Bourchier's arms, and Bourchier

impaling Hankford. In the Chancel is an altar t >mb which lias the
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effigies of one of the Fitzwarrens, with the order of the Garter, supposed

to be that of Sir Fulk Fitzwarren, who has been called the Founder of

the Church, but it may be observed that Sir Fulk is known to have

been buried at Whittington. Perhaps it might have been intended for

Sir William Fitzwarren, who was also a Knight of the Garter, being the

forty-seventh in succession from the first institution of the Order ; Sir

Fulk Fitzwarren was the fifty-first. Against the wall of the north aisle

is a brass of Sir Ivo Fitzwarren, descended from a younger branch of the

same family, who died in 1414. This Sir Ivo attended the Earl of Bucking-

ham in his expedition to the coast of France, and was with him at the siege

of Nantes."

The brass effigy of Sir Ivo Fitzwarren represents him in early plate

armour with roundels at the shoulders and elbows, hip-belt and long

sword. At his feet is this inscription :

" En gcia et mta Uet, i)ic jacet Bo jfftjtoatp miles

qut obttt sejto tote mensts ^eptembrfs, anna lint

mtllo rcccjrtuj, cutus antme proptcietur Ueus. 8men."

Sir John Chideock of Chideock (ob. 1426) probably married Eleanor, a

daughter of this knight.

Effigies of Fitzwarren, Wantage Church.

The effigy of the Knight of the Garter "is of alabaster, his legs

are crossed and his arms are folded on his breast ; his lady has her hands

lifted in prayer. Scarcely a fragment remains of the arched canopy which

formerly covered the tomb, and the effigies are sadly disfigured." (Helton.)

Colcombe Castle. This venerable ruin may be said to be the cradle of
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the Courtenay family, liaving been originally built by Hugh de Courtenay,
first of that name, Baron of Okehampton, about the latter part of the

thirteenth century. "Lord Hugh," says Cleveland, "added Whitford and

Colliton to the inheritance of his ancestors, the moiety of which he 'had

from his uncle William de Courtenay, who had them with his lady, a

daughter of Thomas Bassett, and the other moiety he purchased himself,

Colcombc Castle.

and he built a house at Colecombe in Colliton parish, and died there

February 28, 1291, 19th Edward I, and was buried at Cowick near

Exon," great animosity existing between him and the community at Ford

Abbey. His wife, daughter of Hugh de Spencer, Earl of Winchester,

" lived a widow above thirty years, and governed her house at Colecombe

with great prudence. At length going from Kent to London she fell

sick and died, 2nd Edward III, 1 Orrtober, 1328, and was buried near

her husband at Cowick." Here also lived during his father's lifetime

Hugh de Courtenay, Junior (third baron of Okehampton, and second Earl

of Devon of that name), who married Margaret Bohun and whose effigies

are in the Cathedral; the deed of this nobleman (previously noticed)

belonging to the Colyton Chamber of Feoffees, being dated from Colcombe,

where he doubtless then resided, in 1340.
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Henry Courtenay, Marquis of Exeter, was engaged in rebuilding the

Castle, when the axe of the executioner overtook him. Escheated to the

crown, various people appear to have lived there, until Queen Mary
restored all such lands as had not been alienated to Edward, Earl Cour-

tenay, who died at Padua, when the interest in it of the four heiresses of

the family was purchased by William Pole, Esq., of Shute, who settled

the Castle on his son the famous Antiquary, and he completed the

building the unfortunate Marquis of Exeter had begun, and dwelled

there. It was destroyed in a foray during the Civil War, and subsequently

turned into a farm house, and still remains the property of the Antiquary's

descendants. The older portion of the Castle is now an interesting ruin.

In a field above the ruins is an antient well, it has an arched doorway

with shields and foliage in the spandrils, now much denuded. A fine

spring of water rises within the arched recess.

Antient Well at C ilc-irabe C.istle.
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The tomb and effigy in Colyton Church doubtless commemorate a

sister of the unfortunate Marquis, who probably died at Colcombe.

Courtenay. Tomb and Effigies, Colyton Church.

CHUDLEIGH, STOURTON. Broad-Glyst and Askton. On the north and south

faces of Broad-Clyst Church tower, immediately under the belfry windows,

are shields quarterly of four, viz.

V
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1. Three lions rampant (Chudleigh) ;
2. Three bends (Merton) ; 3. A

lion rampant (Nonant) ;
4. As 1.

This is the achievement of Sir James Chudleigh (ob. 1457), who married

secondly Joan, daughter and co-heir of Sir Richard Merton, Knt., and

relict of John Bamfield of Poltimore. Over the shield is a helmet with

crest thereon, a savage with a club in his right hand and a bugle horn

at his girdle, standing between two trees. (Chudleigh.)

In corresponding situations on the east and west sides are the royal

arms, supported by a lion and dragon, and surmounted by a portcullis,

being those of King Henry VIII. On a shield on a capital in the nave

is the date 1576.

The Chudleighs became possessed of Broadclyst by the marriage of John

Chudleigh (father of Sir James) with Jane daughter of Sir John Beau-

champ of Byrne, whose wife was Alice daughter and co-heir of Sir Boger
Nonant of Broadclyst, whose effigy, presumably, reclines in the Chancel of

that Church.

"The font at Ashton is an octagon, but four of the sides bear shields:

1. Stourton; 2. Stourton impaled with Chudleigh ; 3. Chudleigh; 4. Chud-

leigh impaled with Tremaine." (Oliver.)

These shields display the alliances of Sir James Chudleigh, son of James

Chudleigh and Thomasine Kirkham, who married, first, Margaret daughter
of William Lord Stourton, by his wife Margaret daughter and heiress of

Sir John Chideock, Knt., in 1476 ; secondly, Margaret daughter of John

Tremaine and relict of Oliver Wise. Dorothy, daughter of John Chudleigh
fourth in descent from this Sir James Chudleigh, married Sir Beginald

Mohun of CornwaU, and their achievement is in Lanteglos-by-Fowey

Church, as previously noticed.

William third Lord Stourton, who died in 1522, was buried in the Chapel

of the Blessed Virgin in Stourton Church, Wilts, where under the north-

east arch of the nave is an altar tomb of freestone with the figure of a

knight in armour, his helmet under his head, his hair flowing, his sword

and dagger on, and a beast at his feet. By his side his Lady Thomazine,

daughter of Hugh Wriottesly, in robes with a dog at her1

feet, an old

man and a lady in flowing hair kneel at their head, and two men at
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their feet. At the head of the tomb, Stourton, impaling, three leopards'

face*. (Hutchins.)

ARUNDEL, CIIIDEOCK, STRANGEWAYS, STOURTON. Chideock, &c.

" Chideock (in Dorset)" says Coker, "gave name and habitation to the antient

family of Chideock, of knight's degree. Sir John Chideock (ob. 1450) the

last of this family left two daughters, Margaret married to Sir William

Stourton, and Katharine first married to William father of Humphry
Stafford, Earl of Devon, and secondly to Sir

John Arundel of Lanherne, Cornwall. His

son Sir Thomas (ob. 1487) married Katharine

sister and co-heir of Sir John Dinham, his

son John, Elizabeth daughter of Thomas Grey,

Marquis of Dorset, who are buried in Chideock

Church under a black marble monument."

Sir W. Pole confirms this account, and

adds, Katharine, sister of Sir Thomas Arundel

(ob. 1487) married Sir Edward Stradling,

and was my great grandmother.

At the east end of the south aisle of

Chideock Church is a chantry, originally

separated by skreens from the nave and

aisle, and within, on the south side, in the

Founder's place, is a high tomb, and on it

the emgy of a knight, in complete plate

armour, with salade and the vizor raised.

His head rests on a cushion, his feet on the

remains of a dog, and his sword lies by

his side.

Both tomb and effigy are of black marble ;

the tomb has semi-classic pilasters, and

around the verge was originally a brass fillet

with inscription. Three brass shields were

also once in the panels under, and another

in the marble arch at the back of the tomb,

p-

Effigy of Sir John Arundel, Chideock Church T

circa 1515.
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but only the indents are left. The date may be assigned to the first

quarter of the sixteenth century. It is probable the aisle was erected at

the same time.

This appears to have been the Sir John Arundel who was knighted for

his valour at the battles of Terouen and Tournay 1514, and died in 1515.

His eldest son Sir John resided at Chideock Castle (an antient embattled

structure now totally demolished), and was ancestor of the Arundels of

Lanherne, Cornwall ; his second son Sir Thomas married Margaret Howard,

sister of Katherine, fifth wife of Henry VIII. Accused of being an

accomplice in the Duke of Somerset's plot, for conspiring the murder of

John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, he was beheaded 26th February,

1552. Sir Matthew, son of Sir Thomas, was ancestor of the Lords

Arundel of Wardour.

Among the old painted glass in Milton Abbey, Dorset, were the arms

of Arundel (sable six swallows argent, 3, 2, 1), quartering Dinham, De

Arches, Chideock (Gules, an escutcheon within an orle of ten tnartlets

argent), and Carminow.

Dorothy, daughter of Sir John Arundel by his wife Katherine daughter
of Sir John Chideock, married Henry Strangeways (ob. 1504) of Mel-

bury-Sampford, Esq., son of Thomas Strangeways, Esq. (ob. 1480), the

first possessor of that name of Melbury, who is said to have been brought
into these parts by Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, who married the

Lady Cicely Bonville. He, Thomas, acquired a large portion of the

Stafford estate by his marriage with Eleanor daughter of Walter Talboys
and Alice Stafford, widow of Sir Edmund Cheney and daughter of Sir

Humphry Stafford of Hooke (ob. 1442). This Katharine Chideock married

first William, son of the said Sir Humphry Stafford, by whom she had

a son, Humphry the unfortunate Earl of Devon, secondly, to Sir Thomas

Arundel, by whom she had Dorothy the wife of Henry Strangeways.

Henry Strangeways ordered his body to be buried in St. Mary's Chapel
in the Abbey of Abbotsbury, where this family and the Staffords had

founded a special mass, and where many members of the Strangeways
and Staffords were interred. Sir Giles, his son (ob. 1547), was buried in

the Church of Melbury-Sampford. "In the entrance into the south aisle"

says Hutchins, "under the arch is an altar tomb of marble under a
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canopy supported by four pillars. On the tomb is an alabaster effigy of

a man completely armed, lying at length, a lion couchant at his feet.

Round the verge on a fillet of brass this inscription :

"
^tc jacent gt0ttts gtfrangetoates, miles, nltus et Ijeres

Denn'ci g>trangetoates, armtgeri, et Dorot!)^ ttrorts sue,

filte srribfflinfe ftrunttel militiS; net non 3fol)ana uror

preotct Cgto. et filta 3fol)annis jWoroant, milftts.

Cgftiius obttt Die rt >ecembrfs mcrcccilmj. Cujus

ate pptttetur >'. amen."

Henry, his son, died during his father's life time, 1544. On a large

stone at the west end of the Church on the right is an escutcheon of

brass containing the arms of Strangeways quartered with Stafford, Matra-

vers, Aumarle, Seville, St. Martin, Cifrewast, impaling, Manners, Ross,

Belvoir, Trushut, Beauchamp, Newburgh, Bukley, and Lisle. Over is this

inscription :

"
Clje arms of ^enrp ^trangetnaies squter, tuljo Ut'eli

at tije siege of Bolepgne, ano of Margaret ijts \nife

Daughter of tije iLorU George IRoss."

On the left the arms and quarterings before mentioned, impaling Wadham,

Popham, Chiselden, St. Martyn, Walrond, and two others. Above is:

"
C|)e armes of g>pr ^tle^ ^trange\uates, ^t, ano of Hatip

foue Ijts \ogfe, tlje eloest Daughter of foijn 22Jao!)am

of Jflerefploe, esquper."

In the middle of the same stone is the portraiture of a man in armour,

in brass, and below this inscription :

"
$ere Ipetf) &pr <>tles ^trangeUiafes, Eingljt, \ul;n

tije etelientij cap of Spttl in t!)e pere of our HorU

a tljousanD fibe IjunDreD tl;ree score ano too." (Hutchins).

This Joan Wadham was daughter of John Wadham also of Edge,

Branscombe, and Joan Tregarthin his wife, whose monument is in Branscombe

Church. Arms of Strangeways Sable, two lions passant, in pale of six

argent and gules.
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In the north transept of the Church of Christchurch, Hants, is a,

ruinous freestone monument with a figure of a knight and lady, ascribed

to the Chideocks. He is in armour with a collar of SS over his gorget,

his hair cropt, and a lion at his feet. She has the mitred head dress of

the fourteenth century. No inscription or arms on the tomb. (Hutchins).

An anonymous historian of Dorset, writing in 1579, thus refers to tombs

in Stourton-Candel Church,
" In the body on the north wall lyeth buried

Sir Symon Chidiock in a castle-arched tomb gilded, being sometime owner

of the same [referring to a castle in this parish] having two daughters

and heirs whereof the Lord Stourton married (as it is thought) the eldest,

and the ancestor of Sir John Arundel, Kt., of the west, over whose tomb

these arms be placed. A coat beareth quarterly dancette, gules and ermine,

(Fitz-Warin) ; another, three standing cups in triangle or ; another, or, on

a chief embattled gules, three leopards' faces or." Probably for Sir John

Chidiock (ob. 1436) who married Eleanor daughter of Ivo Fitz-Warin, and

father of Sir John Chidiock (ob. 1450) who left two daughters only, his

heiresses, married to Stourton and Stafford.

According to this old historian there was another tomb of alabaster in

this (Stourton-Candle) Church to the wife of Lord Edward Stourton,

brother to the Lord William Stourton whose effigy is in Stourton Church,

Wilts, before described. Hutchins says there is now only a statue of

alabaster with the hands erected, veiled, and beads about her neck, in an

arch of the wall
; and near her is a small statue of alabaster with the

head broken off, at the right hand three escutcheons but the brasses gone.

John Lord Stourton (ob. 1463) was created Baron Stourton by patent

26 Henry VI. (1448), His son William Lord Stourton died 1478. William

third Lord Stourton died 1522, and his son Charles with four of his

servants were hung at Salisbury in 1557, for the murder of one Hartgill

and his son, whom they slew and buried in the cellar of Stourton Castle.

Lord Stourton was hung with a silken cord and his body buried in St.

Mary's Chapel, Salisbury Cathedral. His tomb has been removed to the

nave and still exists there.

The fine effigy of a crusader, in chain mail, in Bridport Church is

traditionally said to be a Chideock.
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Old Shute House. It is doubtful if any portion of the antient mansion

of the
*

Bonvilles now remains. The parts of the old house at present

existing, consist of the gateway, and one wing of the mansion, now

Gateway, Old Shute House.

converted into a farm house. These were probably erected, or re-edified,

by William Pole, Esq., the first possessor about the middle of the

sixteenth century, the other parts of the edifice were demolished in 1787,

and the materials employed on the new mansion. This William Pole (ob.

1587) was the father of the Antiquary. His arms, azure, semee of fleur

de Us, a hon rampant argent, quartering, Pole of Cheshire, or, a stag's

face gules, are over the gateway, and his initials W. P. occur on the

spandrils of the doorway leading up the turret stairs. He is buried under

a high tomb in the south Chancel aisle of Colyton Church, where there

is a large genealogical shield displaying the numerous alliances of this

antient family, and this inscription on a brass plate allusive to them :

"
pjere lietj) tfje fiotig of JUStlliam Pole, late of Sfjute, lsq., Decease*!,

matriefc aKatetgn, fcatuftt. of &lexanl)Er Popjj'm of ^unttoottf),

tfje satD ffiHm. ferns sonne of JffiEtn. anti of Slgnes, tiaugfiter Of

Brake of gsfje, tofjtcfj BZSm. foas sonne of JoJjn anto of lEnitfj, oaugljt-

of 3Ssci)ato BTgtfjerletgfj of STgHjetleujlj, toljdj 3o!)n toaa aonne of 3o^n

ant of 3ane Ijis Suife. la. of Bobert Cooe of CTorntoall, iufjcl) 3ofjn

toas sonne of Stture nriO of 3oJjan, ta. ano faite of Soljn Pole, to^ftft

Slrture faas second sonne of Sr. OTm. Pole of Pole in TOtrral, in tfte

Countg of Chester, luiigfit,
ant of fjis ixiife, ta. of Sr. OTilliam fHain

toating of Pgbcr, Jje fjatt ^ teljinti onlg one sonne OSilliam anD one
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fcaugfjt.

'

namrti Borollje mancto to SEfjomaa lErle of (Cftarntougl), lEsquier,

i)E tsitJt tfje x&. of August, $lo. 3587, beinge of Ifje age of Intj gearcs

anli
foj. tiages."

Another monument adjoining with the kneeling effigies of a lady and five

children commemorates his wife, Katherine (ob. 1588) daughter of Alexan-

der Popham of Huntworth, Esq.; a similar memorial on the opposite side,

the wife of her son the Antiquary, Mary, daughter of Sir William

Periham of Fulford, Knight, Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer.

The inscription to Lady Mary Pole records the following :

" Heere lyeth ye body of Mary late

wyef of Sr. Wm. Pole of Shute,

Knig. beinge ye eldest daughter

and on of ye foure heires of Sr.

Wm. Periham, of Folford Kng :

Lo : Chief Baron of ye Kinge

Maiesties Excheqver, shee left be-

hind her 4 sones andfive davghters

vnto her saide husband, viz:

John,Periham Will: andFrauncis,

sones, and Mary, Katherine,

Elizabeth, Ann, and Elioner,

daughters shee brought vnto him

also 2 other sones, viz, Will : her

fitste child and Arthure beinge

one of ye 3 sones which shee

brought at one birth, and perished

by an vnfortvnate fall, she dyed

ye '2nd of May in ye yeare of our

Lord, 1605, being then of the age

of 38 and on month, and -mar-

ried vnto her hvsband 22 years

and tenn months"

The Perihams appear to have been a family of merchants settled in

Exeter, and of considerable wealth and civic importance. William Periham

elected Mayor, 1532; John Periham, 1563, and died during a second term

of office, 1572 ;
John Periham (son probably of the foregoing) 1587-98.

Lord Chief Baron Periham. or Periam, was brother probably to the last

Effigy of Mary, Lady Pole, Colyton Church.
ob. 1605.
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mentioned John Periham. He is buried in the choir of Crediton Church,

where there is a high tomb and his effigy in alabaster, clad in his robes and

with collar of SS. The epitaph records that
" he was made one of the Justices

of the Court of Common Pleats, and from thence in A.D. 1592 was called to

be Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer." He married three wives, his last

"
being Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord Keeper of the Great

Seal." He left four daughters by his second wife,
" and died 9 October

A.D. 1005, in the "70th year of hits age, much and worthily reverenced for

his religious zeal, integrity, and profound knowledge of the laws of the

realm." Arms of Periam gules, a chevron engrailed, betiveen three leopards'

heads or.

The Antiquary is interred in the aisle at Colyton near his wife,

but there is no memorial to him of any kind. The Register records he

Sir William Pole. Knt., the Antiquary, ob. 1635. From the original painting at Shute House.

was buried 10 March 1G35. A large canopied

classic tomb near, with recumbent effigies,

is erected to his son the first Baronet, Sir

John Pole, and his wife Elizabeth (ob. 1628)

daughter of Roger How, merchant, of London.

2
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WYNARD. Luppit.
"
During the government of Abbot Trystram Crucheme

of Newenham the right of presentation to the Vicarage of Luppit was

again disturbed (it had been a frequent source of dispute), and the Abbot

was compelled to bring a writ of
'

quare impedit
'

against Sir Nicholas

Carew. The result, after a troublesome litigation, was in the Abbot's

favour, who presented Richard Somervylle to the living, at the request it

is said of William Wynard, Sir Nicholas Carew, and others." (Davidson).

This was between the years 1432-56.

In the south transept of Luppit Church is the gravestone of Joan the

wife of this William Wynard, who was doubtless a man of influence in

the Parish :

"Jfc jacet 3fcrf)an ujrot (HHrtlt aHenarti ft

filia Stop's 33etiple, cujus ate jppciet tis."

There is good reason to suppose this to be the grave of Joan Beville

the wife of William Wynard, Recorder of Exeter in 1404, and Founder

of the Alms Houses known as
" God's House

"
in that city, and this is

confirmed by the Beville arms being quartered with Wynard in the memo-

rial tablet found in the Chapel of " God's House," in Magdalen Street,

Exeter. This tablet records as follows :-

" Hcec nova structura retinens habitacula plura,

Sit permansura per tempora longa futura,

Debilibus simul ac senibus fuit aedificata,

Pauperibus non divitibus fuit ista beata,

Hanc qui fundavit, donavit, perpetuavit,

Crimina cum davit sua cretlimus omnia lavit,

Constructor cujus patrice edecus verbis et hujus

Atq: Recordator Wynard heu! nomine Willus,

Sit domus ista Dei, aat kcec mea non reputetur,

Sic baptizetur, sit domus ista Dei,

M : C: junge quater sit opus hoc X numera ter,

Anno octavo regui regis Henrici Sexti:

Annoq: Dni. 1430."

Above are three escutcheons ; that in the centre bears :

Quarterly 1. Argent, on a bend azure, three mullets of the first (Wynard);
2. Courtenay, with label azure charged with nine plates ; 3. Sable,
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tuw bars argent, in chief three plates (For Sir Philip Courtenay
of Powderham (ob. 1463), and his lady, Elizabeth daughter of

Lord Hungerford) ; 4. Argent, a bull passant gules, langued and

armed or (Seville) ; 5. Argent, two bars azure, over all an eagle

displayed (Speke) ; G. Wynard.
The dexter escutcheon : Wynard, impaling, argent, three bulls' heads

couped sable, armed and langued proper (Walrond ?).

Sinister escutcheon : Wynard, impaling, azure, a bend engrailed, argent,

cotized or (Fortescue).

Seville or Beavile had representatives located both in Devon and Corn-

wall. The heiresses of the Cornish branch married Arundel and Grenville

about 1500; and that " Mirrour of Knightood," Sir Beville Grenville

appears to have acquired the prefix to his patronymic from them. John

Beville was Sheriff of Devon 6 Henry IV, 1403.

In the Chancel of Clyst St. George Church is an antient shield of glass

displaying the arms of John Wynard, argent, on a bend azure, three mullets

argent. "This shield" says the Rev. H. T. Ellacombe, "in the old east

window filled one of the openings in the head tracery, and from a few

fragments of glass in which il was promiscuously worked up, it can be

made out most satisfactorily that this memorial window was set up by
John Wynard and Isabella his wife, and it appears from the feoffment

deeds of the " God's House" in Exeter, that William Wynard, (Recorder

1404), the pious Founder thereof in 1409, was the son of the said John

and Isabella. In a deed dated at Clyst St. George 1398, the name of

" John Wonard" appears as a witness. The fragments that led to this conclu-

sion are these, they exhibit merely, '"$Q\)tQ 2x11 . . . . lla UJL'," quite

sufficient in connection with such a document as the family arms, to prove

that such persons once existed."

THOMAS CHARD, Abbot of Ford. Awliscombe and Ford Abbey. The

beautiful facade at Ford Abbey, over which institution he presided as its

last' Abbot, remains a splendid memento of this distinguished ecclesiastic, and

evidently, as his works attest, accomplished architect and munificent man.

Born probably at Tracy near Awliscombe, Honiton, about the year 1470,

he, on entering holy orders, appears to have held several livings in Somerset,
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Devon, and Cornwall, and was elected Abbot of Ford, a Cistercian foun-

dation of which order he was a member, about 1520. Previously to this

in 1508 he was appointed suffragan to Bishop Oldham by the title

"
Episcopus Solubricensis," in 1513 Warden of the College of Ottery St.

Mary, and in 1515 Prior of the Banedictine or Cluniac Priory of Montacute,

Somerset ; a large array of preferment, and an arrangement quite in conso-

nance with the spirit of the time, but which was unquestionably a great

evil, and doubtless in the end helped to overthrow ths Church of which

lie was so distinguished a member ; but, from the remembrances of his

career that he has left, Abbot-Bishop Chard must have been a worthy and

charitable man. He surrendered his Abbey of Ford, 8 March 1539.

The frieze of the great hall and cloisters at Ford, and the panels

between the windows of the gateway tower, are profusely ornamented

with shields bearing the arms and devices of the donors to the monastery,

the initials and symbols of Abbot Chard, and the regal emblems of the

Monarch Henry VIII, during whose reign he presided over the house.

The Bishop's mitre and pastoral staff, the Abbot's 'or Prior's cap and staff,

the initials T.C and the Abbot's badge, a buck's head affrontee transfixed

palewise by a pastoral staff, occur together or singly all over the facade.

This device of the buck's head was probably adopted in allusion to the

name of the scite of the Abbey before it was built thereon, which,

Leland says, from its contiguity to the river Axe was called or known as

Hert-bath (balneum cervorum) ; the arms of Chard being or and gules

quarterly, according to Dr. Pring, a lineal descendant of the Abbot's

family, who has published a most interesting monograph of that dignitary.

Just below the battlemant of the central tower is this inscription :

;

'8na >nt mtllestma quwgesima btc'ma octao 3: Dn0
factum est Cfjoina Cljatli abb."

It was Bishop Chard who officiated for Bishop Veysey of Exeter at

the splendid obsequies of Katherine Courtenay, daughter of Edward IV,
and widow of William Courtenay Earl of Devon, buried at Tiverton in

1527. He was doubtless chosen for this office as being the head of the

Monastery of Ford, of which religious foundation the Courtenays had

always been the great patrons and benefactors.
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In addition to the munificent restoration of his Abbey, Dr. Chard was

not forgetful of the place of his birth. Finding the Leper Hospital of

St. Margaret (situate on the west road about half a mile out of Honiton)

was in decay, he added considerably to the antient endowment, and rebuilt

the Chapel. And the beautiful porch and adjoining Chantry at Awliscombe,

together with the north or Tracy aisle in that Church, are evidently the

work of Abbot Chard. The south window of the Chantry is especially

fine with its array of bosses and tabernacled niches ; in the east window,

of very inferior design, is the figure of St. Boch, on crutches. The

sculpture on the capitals of the pillars of the Tracy aisle is good ;
on the

easternmost is a shield, on which is the sacred heart, surrounded by the

crown of thorns, and the pierced feet and hands of the Redeemer,

emblematic probably of the sacred office of the donor. In the east

window of the aisle are four delicately pencilled figures ; among them

are SS. Catherine and Barbara, and in the central window is apparently

the Abbot's monogram, above which is the pelican in her piety, allusive

perhaps to Bishop Fox, who bore this device for his arms, and presided

over the see 1488-94. It has been suggested that as Dr. Chard was

warden of Ottery College about the time the beautiful Dorset Chapel was

built 1513-18 the inspiration of this eminent architect may have materially

influenced the splendid design of this fine structure.

Where Dr. Chard was buried is riot known, but probably in the

Chapel of the hospital of St. Margaret near Honiton. Dr. Oliver, who

visited this Chapel many years ago, says :

" The west door is secured by

a large sepulchral slab, to which was formerly affixed a brass plate." It

has long since disappeared, but with little doubt once covered the dust

of the Abbot-Bishop.

Ford Abbey. The highly ornamental fajade of Fo'rd Abbsy, so rich in

memorial sculpture, has besn deemed worthy of a detailed description.

It affords, perhaps, the finest example of its kind in the West of England.

On the frieze of the great hall outside. A saries of sculptured panels : 1.

Two angels holding shields with stay's head and crazier, (Abbot

Chard) ;
2. Double rose, encircled with the garter, and over, a

royal crown : Supporters, Dragon and grei/hound (Henry VII).
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The other portion of the frieze is composed of dragons, birds, fighting

figures,
and scroll-work of renaissance type.

Ford Abbey.

Central tower. On the panels at the top :

1. Two angels with staves or maces supporting shield with the initials

T.C. and Abbot's cap ;
2 and 3, of similar character.

On the middle course :

2. Monogram and insignia of Abbot Chard ;
1 and 3, of similar character

but without the mitre.

On the lower course, over the gateway arch :

Panel 1. On shield in central lozenge a lion rampant (De Redvers) ;

around : 1, De Redvers
;

2. Blank
; 3. Barry of five, apparently

checquy; 4. Barry, checquy and plain (De Brionis or De Sap,
Baron of Oakhampton).

The bearings and marshalling of these arms appear to refer to the

descent of the Barony of Oakhampton to Robert de Courtenay (ob. 1242),

who married Mary daughter of William de Redvers or Vernon, Earl of

Devon, through which alliance his posterity afterward in the person of

Hugh de Courtenay (ob. 1340) were raised to that distinguished title.

The arms of Robert de Courtenay, as found on his seal, are described

by Pole as bearing, party per pale, checquy the first side, the other

plain, over all two bars, being very similar to those over the gateway,
and were doubtless adopted by him in right of his wife descending

through De Redvers from De Brionis. Robert de Courtenay was buried

in the Conventual Church as previously described.

Panel 2. The shield in the central lozenge is divided quarterly but
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blank (probably unfinished) ; it is encircled by the garter with

motto. Around : 1 and 2, blank
; 3, an eagle volant, apparently

grasping a bundle of sticks; 4, De Redvers.

The curious device on shield 3 is evidently a badge of Courtenay ;
it

is exhibited again in alliance with the Courtenay escutcheon over the

cloisters, and is also found on the pillars and porch in Tiverton Church.

Cleveland states that Richard de Redvers, fifth Earl of Devon, was the

first that bore the lion rampant, and that his predecessors bore, Gules,

a griffin seizing a little beast, or, but this could not be mistaken for the

eagle. This Richard de Redvers, or Vernon, was succeeded in the

Earldom by his uncle, William de Redvers, whose daughter Mary

married Robert de Courtenay.

Gateway Tower, Ford Abbey.

Panel 3. The shield in the central lozenge is divided quarterly but

blank. Around : 1, Eagle on sticks, as before
; 2, a dolphin (Cour-

tenay) ; 3, blank
; 4, a swan, ducally gorged and chained (Bohun).

All these shields and devices, occupying the place of honour in the

Abbey, relate to the Courtenays as its patrons.

Gateway Tower, Ford Abbey
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Frieze of Cloisters. Over window one, six shields : 1, 2, and 5,

Devices and insignia of Abbot Chard ; 3, Three swords in pile

points downward (Poulett) ; 4, A mail gauntlet, holding a dagger,

point erect (Poulett) ; 6,
"

ffil-MJ." In the spandrils 1, "C.tf.";

2,
" ^^" monograms.

\

Cloisters, Ford Abbey.

The shields 3 and 4 exhibit the arms and crest of Poulett of Hinton

and elsewhere. Abbot Chard appointed Sir Hugh Paulet head steward.

of the Abbey, with a pension of 100 s
. The Paulets were allied to the

Courtenays about this time in marriage, Sir William Courtenay of

Powderham (ob. 1557) having married Elizabeth daughter of John

Paulet, Marquis of Winchester, K.G., and a distinguished nobleman of

that era. At the dissolution, the scite of the Abbey was granted to

Lewis Pollard, Esq., from whom it passed to Sir Amias Paulet (son of

Sir Hugh), who had married Philippa his daughter.

The initials "J.S.
V

probably refer to John Bridgwater alias Stone,

(Sub-prior ?) pensioned at the Dissolution with 8 ;

" R.W." to Richard

Exmestre alias Were, one of the religious, pensioned also at 8, or Prior

William Rede.

Over window two, four shields, and two in the spandrils. All

charged with devices and monogram of Abbot Chard.

Over window three, four shields, devices and monogram of Abbot

Chard. In the spandrils 1, dolphin (Courtenay) ; 2,
"
C.C."

Over window four, three panels, of very interesting character.

Panel 1. In central diamond, stag's head with crozier, over, an episcopal

mitre : (Abbot Chard as Bishop Suffragan.) Around four shields

1 and 2, "C.C." Abbot's staff and cap; 3 and 4, "C.C."
Panel 2. In central lozenge, shield quarterly of /our, Courtenay and

De Redvers, surrounded by the garter with motto. Around
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four shields 1, Eagle on the sticks (Courtenay) ; 2, a dolphin

(Courtenay) ; 3, a boar (Courtenay) ; 4, a swan (Bohun).

Cloisters, Ford Abbey.

Panel 3. In the central lozenge, on the top a Bishop's mitre, below

an Abbot's cap; on the left side a stag's head impaled by a

Bishop's pastoral staff or crozier; on the right an Abbot's staff

intertuined with a label with
" THO: CHARD" inscribed on it.

Around, four shields 1 and 2,
" C.C." ; 3, an Abbot's staff;

4, a Bishops crozier. In the spandrils 1,
" C.C." ; 2,

"
."

Over window five, four shields 1 and 2, Devices of Abbot Chard; 3,

Paly of three
( ?) ; 4,

"
^fcT." and Bishop's crozier (John

Veysey, Bishop of Exeter). In the spandrils,
" C.C."

Over window six, four shields with devices of Abbot Chard. In the

spandrils 1,
"
JR.IL (?)

"
; 2, Two staves of office and letter g>.

The last shield is probably for (Sub-Prior) John Stone, who

perhaps held two offices.

Cloisters, Ford Abbey.
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Over window seven, four shields 1 and 2, anus and crest of Paulet ;

3, Device of Abbot Chard
; 4,

"
ft. 221." (Prior William Rede,

or for Richard Were an officer of the Abbey). In the span-

drils 1, "C.C."; 2, "!.&." ( ?)

Over window eight, and in the spandrils six shields all charged with

the devices of Abbot Chard.

On the south end. The device of Abbot Chard, and the portcullis.

(Beaufort).

The shield and badges of Courtenay on the central panel over window

four of cloister, probably refer to William Courtenay, Earl of Devon, who

married the Princess Katharine daughter of King Edward the 4th, who

were living at the time Abbot Chard presided over the community at

Ford, whose arms similarly emblazoned are found in Tiverton Church,

where the Princess was buried in a chapel she had constructed ; Abbot

Chard conducting the magnificent obsequies observed at her interment.

Ford Abbey.

In the porch is a corbel with a shield charged with three lions' or

leopards' heads affrontee. This probably came from the Conventual Church.

On a shield, on a boss of the roof of the great hall, are the arms of De

Clare.
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"There is given
" Unto the things of earth, which Time hath bent,

A spirit's feeling, and where he hath leant

His hand, but broke his scythe, there is a power

And magic in the ruined battlement,

For which the palace of the present hour

Must yield its pomp, and wait 'till ages are its dower." BYRON.
*

POMEROY. Berry-Pomeroy. On the north side of the Chancel, in the

Founder's place, is a high tomb of rich character. The canopy consists

of a depressed arch groined within, and above is a string course of vine

foliage, finishing with a Tudor flower cresting. The tomb is covered with

a slab of dark marble, and below, it is ornamented with a number of

quatrefoil panels, the upper series having in their centres, shields displaying

the emblems and instruments of the Crucifixion. At the back of the arch

are the indents of four kneeling figures with labels proceeding from their

mouths, above these are four shields and four children, but all the brasses

have disappeared, together with the border fillet that originally ran round

the verge of the cover-stone. On the left are the arms of Pomeroy,

sculptured on a shield, (or), a lion rampant (gules) within a bordure

indented (sable) ; on the right Pomeroy impaling Denzell of Filleigh,

(sable) a mullet within the horns of a crescent, (argent).

On Tomb ; Berry Pomeroy.

This is the monument of Sir Richard Pomeroy, Knt., who married Eliza-

beth daughter and heiress of Richard Denzell of Filleigh, and widow of

Martin Fortescue, who had issue Sir Edward, created Knight of the Bath

at the creation of Henry (afterward King Henry VIII) Prince of Wales,

who married Jane daughter of Sir John Sapcots.

In the east window of the north aisle are the arms of Pomeroy,

impaling, Ralegh, gules, a bend lozengy argent ; Pomeroy alone, and vaire,

a chief gules (Beaumont ?)
These arms probably relate to Sir Henry

r2
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Pomeroy, father of Sir Richard, who married first, Alice daughter of Walter

Ralegh of Fardel, and secondly, Amy Camel. Many other coats (given

in Westcote) formerly had their places in the windows of this Church.

In the south porch, which is handsomely groined, on the bosses are

the arms of Pomeroy, and two fish naiant, also two human heads, male

and female. The male has a coronet, is of large size, with considerable

force in the lineaments, and probably represents Edward IV. The female

has on a coverchief, and may represent the Queen. Sir Richard Pomeroy
was Sheriff' of Devon 14 Edward IV (1475), and died 16 Henry VIII

(1501). (Pole).

A noteworthy circumstance connected with this Church is found on

the capitals of the pillars on the northern arcade. On scrolls inserted

among the foliage appear the names of those, who, doubtless contributed

largely toward the rebuilding this part of the edifice. The following is a

transcript as near as possible :

1. 9Sarlet Carter, SDtoms tijc : ej:

2. iRuato : <0onoo : Sign : ujr : ej :

3. IRtcftaroo ^tuati, 8lps ui: ej:

CotoaiU: Lane, 3Wt)an ujr: ej:

4. 3ches. (>oorcgge, featfjfr : uj: : ej :

s. 3JoI)es ooerog: Jfflabel up: ej:

Sfoljes ILetor, alps up ej:"

6. et pro omnibus benefactonbus Ijujus open's orate.

Goodridge appears to have been a Totnes family, their arms, argent, a

fess sable, and in chief three crosslets ftchee of the second. Crest, a

black-bird proper. (Pole).

SMYTH. Totnes. In the Founder's place in the

south aisle is a high tomb, with ogee arch and

canopy over, supported by embattled buttresses with

pinnacles. Below are panels and shields on which

are sculptured the initials W. S. and the sacred

monogram. On the arch over and across the table

on Tomb, Totn church. of the tomb is this inscription :
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Ipere Ipeti) ailalter ^mptl; Voljo otto tl;e bttj Dap of

tfje pere of otore Loro mlilb on ijoto : soul <Soo poo :

The monument had been coloured, traces of which remain.

'' The town of Totnes
"

says Pole,
"
formerly hath had divers men of

very good rancke inhabiting the same;" and among others he enumerates

Nicholas Smyth who had issue two daughters, one married to Giffard of

Halsbury, and the other, Elizabeth, to George Yeo of Hatherleigh. In

the Visitation for 1620, John Giffard is said to have married Alice the

daughter and heir of Walter Smith of Totnes, and from the same source

it is found that a Walter Smith married Jane third daughter of John

Withie of Berrynarbour, by his wife Joan daughter of John Jewell of

Bowden in Berry. Arms of Smyth of Totnes, Barry undy of six argent

and azure, on a chief gules, three barnacles or.

On a flat stone in the Chancel is the following inscription :

IDic jacet %ffot& -BelVoorti)]) quonoa Jnijus erclte

bfcarus que obtit tj me jlarrtj ......
The arms of Bishop Lacy (three shoveller's heads) are sculptured on a

shield in the spandril of the doorway of the porch, and his knot is

apparently among the painted ornaments on the beautiful skreen. Probably
about 1432, when a large portion of the Church was rebuilt, during that

Prelate's episcopate.

BREREWOOD. Colyton. Thomas Brerewood, D.D., Canon of Exeter,

Archdeacon of Barnstaple, and the holder of thirteen preferments in all,

lived co-temporary with Dr. Chard, Abbot of Ford. Dr. Oliver from his

numerous preferments calls him " a cormorant of Church property," and

describing the Vicarage at Colyton (one of his benefices) adds,
" we

were pleased to discover that this vicar had employed part of his abundant

means in rebuilding this
'

fair house
'

as Leland calls it." Of this fair

house, only the porch now remains, on the string course over the window

is this inscription :

IPeoftatio totttm; meottatio totum.
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Below are the arms of Bishop Veysey, his patron; the rose and pomegranate

of Henry VIII and Catharine of Arragon ; and shields bearing the

devices of the See

Panel, Vicarage, Colyton.

Vicarage Porch, Colyton.

of Exeter; St. Andrew, patron of the Church, and St.

George. On other escutcheons is the monogram of

the Canon, and his allusive rebus a bundle of briar-

ivood and his initials. Some old stained glass still

exists in the window, displaying similar devices,

St. Andrew supporting his cross, and a label with

the inscription
"
H>anrte $nOrea ora pro nobt'S,"

the arms of the Merchant Adventurers, the grey-

hounds of York, but the shield gone, &c., &c.

Canon Brerewood also erected the ha/idsome stone

screen in the south chancel aisle, but it originally

stood across the south transept forming an en-

closure used of late years as a vestry, but which

was probably originally intended as a mortuary

Chapel, and where he was possibly buried
;

it may
be, in the sams spot, where a large stone com-

memorates the burial of his successor in the bene-

fice a hundred years afterward, John Wilkins (ob.

1667) the Puritan Minister of the Commomvealth,
with his quaint epitaph:
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Svch pillars layde aside

How can tfte Church abid.

Hee left his pvlpit hee

In Patmos God to see

This shining light can have

No place to preach bvts grave.

The rebus and initials of the

Vicar are on the screen. Canon

Brerewood and Abbot Chard were

contemporaries, and there is great

similarity of treatment in the

aisle at Awliscoinbe, and the side

aisles of the Chancel at Colyton,

both as regards the tracery in

the windows and the carving on

the capitals of the pillars, observ-

able in both structures. Skreen, Colyton Church.

Colyton Church.
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Payhembunj. On the south window of the Chancel, in the spandrils

of the arch, are, on the one side, the initials "T.C." knotted together

by a cordon with tassels, and over them a canonical cap ;
on the other,

a pastoral staff and letter C. Perhaps for Thomas Chard, Abbot of Ford,

"the manor of Tale in this parish belonged to Ford Abbey, having been

given to that monastery by Joscelyn de Pomeray. The Church of Pay-

hembury was appropriated to the Abbey of Ford." (Lysons.)

The Bourchier knot is on the screen, and on a capital of the north

aisle are four shields: -1. Courtenay ; 2. Ferrers; 3. Milherba
; 4. a

saltire betiveen three plates (Wotton ?) ;
and the double rose appears on the

bosses of the roof, all indicative of the benefactors, and period when the

Church was rebuilt.

A branch of the Willoughbys descending from William, brother of

Robert, Lord Willoughby de Broke, whose effigy is in Callington Church,

was located at La Hill in this parish. Mary (ob. 1689) the last heiress,

married Sir George Trevelyan, Bart, of Nettlecombe, Somarset, in 1655.

An altar tomb to one of the Willoughbys, with remarkably quaint un-

couth lettering, is in the Churchyard of Southleigh thus inscribad :

Here lieth the body of Henry Willoughby,

wlio dyed the 28 day of Septr. 1616.

At the end are the arms of Willoughby 1 and 3, a cross engrailed ;
2

and 4, a cross moline, a crescent for difference. This Henry was probably

a brother or son of Richard Willoughby of Holland, (ob. 1602), who pur-

chased La Hill in Payhembury. John Willoughby, son of Richard (ob.

1650) purchased the manor of Seaton and its Rectory of John Frye of

Wycroft, 3 and 4 Philip and Mary ; through Willoughby it came to

Trevelyan. The old tomb at Southleigh has recently been restored by the

representative of the Willoughbys, Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart.

WADHAM. Rewe, Branscombe, Ilminster, Catherston. On the handsome

bench ends found in this Church (Rewe) are two shields
;
on the first :

1, a chevron, in chief, a rose between two stags' horns (crest of Wadham)

impaling, 2, on a chevron three martlets, in base a rose for differense

(Chiselden).
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On the second :

1, a chevron between three roses (Wadham), impaling, 2, two ivings in

lure. (Seymour).

Bench Ends, Rewe.

Third in descent from Sir John Wadham of Edge, Branscombe, the

antient seat of this family, was Sir William Wadham (ob. 1452). He
was presumably the first of the Wadhams that was also of Merrifield,

Ilminster, and it is probably to him and his mother, that the fine brass

effigies of a knight and a lady, on a large high tomb in the transept in

Ilminster Church, were erected. He is there represented as habited in a

very early suit of complete plate armour (almost identical in appointment

with that worn by Thomas de Mohun at Lanteglos), the lady in cover-

chief and long robes. Of the inscription only a portion now remains :

stmul cujus amtllm0 321aD!;m filto ea&em qui obtit . . .lite

mensis . . aiio Dm mtllmci cccc . . . a gut qutonn autllms.

The dates were never cut in, but the rose the badge of the family is

placed between each word. There is a fine embattled canopy over the

figures, and a rhyming Latin inscription at their feet. This William

Wadham married Margaret daughter and heiress of John Chiselden of

Holcornbe Rogus, who held the manor of Rewe, and she brought it to

Wadham. The first shield appears to relate to this alliance. John,

grandson of Sir William, married first, Elizabeth daughter of Hugh

Stukely of Affeton, West-Worlington, and secondly, Margaret sister of

Sir John Seymour of Somerset. The second shield evidently refers to

this second alliance of John Wadham and Margaret Seymour. John

Wadham, grandson of this John, married Joan daughter of John

Tregarthin of Cornwall, and widow of John Keleway of Cullompton.

They were of Edge, Branscombe, and Merrifield, Ilminster, and she is
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Effigies of Wadham, Ilminster Church, circa 1445.

buried in Branscombe Church, where there is a monument to her

memory, on which are the small kneeling effigies of herself, between

her two husbands, John Wadham in armour, with ruff, spurs and sword,

and John Keleway in academic costume. Behind the husbands are the

twenty children she bore them, fourteen by her first, and six by her

second. Above are three shields, the first, Keleway quarterly of four,

impaling Tregarthin, quarterly of six ; the second, a lozenge quarterly of

six for Tregarthin ;
the third, dexter quarterly of nine, for Wadham allied
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with Chiselden, Popham, Speke, Heale, and four others, impaling, quarterly

of six, for Tregarthin. The inscription, now obliterated, is thus given in

Prince :

Here lieth intombed the body of a virtuous and antient gentlewoman

descended of the antient house of the Plantagenets, sometime of Cornwall,

namely, Joan, one of the daughters and heirs unto John Tregarthin in

the County of Cormvall, Esq. She was first married unto John Kelleway,

Esq., who had by her much issue, after his death she was married to John

Wadham of Meryfield in the County of Somerset, Esq., and by him had

(six) children. She lived a virtuous and godly life, and died in an

honourable age, Sep : . . . in itie year of Christ, 1581.

On the pediment is a rose, as the badge of Wadham. Of Edge, the

antient habitation of Wadham at Branscombe, few of the old features

of the structure are left. There is a tolerably perfect gable with large

transomed Tudor window, a chimney or two, a circular staircase and some

massive masonry, that seemed to have belonged to a still older building,

the remainder of the edifice has been modernized and rebuilt.

Nicholas Wadham, one of the sons this fruitful mother bore her second

husband, was the Founder of Wadham College, Oxford. He married

Dorothy daughter of the celebrated secretary
"
to four several Princes

"

Sir William Petre. They are both buried in the transept of Ilminster

Church, under a richly ornamented high tomb, on the marble table are

their inlaid- brass effigies, he is in complete armour, the lady in fardingale

and ruff. Above the man's head on a label:

litatij ia unto me afc&antage.

Below :

Ipeti) tnterreU tfte boup of Ji-Hcljotas smaoham tolnto be

of jmerefielo, in pe rouutp of g>omerjett, esquter,

JTfounoer of COaobam Colleoge in jrforoe, toljo oeparteo

tins Ipfe pe w oape of ctob: 1609.

Above the lady on a label :

E farill not toge, but Igfje, ant tuclare ge foovns of oe Eoroe.

Below :

l>ere also Ifetl) pe boop of Oorothte SBatrtjam,

the tot'fc of Btcftolas C21ao!;am, sq: JTounoresse
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Ijam ColleUge m rfortoe, toba OieU flje i6tl) jttap, 1618, tn

tfjepearof Ijer age 84.

Above them is a shield exhibiting the arms of Wadham and his

alliances, (as at Branscombe), and at their feet, Wadham impaling Petre.

A long laudatory Latin epitaph is also added, and another inscription

stating that the monument was restored by Thomas Strangeways and Sir

Edward Wyndham, descendants of the two sisters and heirs of Nicholas

Wadham.

Another branch of Wadham, descending from William second son of Sir

William Wadham and Margaret Chiselden, was settled at Catherston, near

Lyme-Regis, Dorset. He married Katharine daughter and heir of William

Payne of Catherstone. One of his descendants, cotemporary with his

kinsman the founder of Wadham, is buried in the Chancel of the adjoining

fine old parish Church of Whitchurch-Canonicorum. . The monument is

of debased perpendicular, and is thus inscribed :

f^ere Igetf) JJojjn JHBaoijam of Catfjerston lEaquger, fofjo oecesset tfje tin of iHarcfje

in Inno Dm. }58^, fafjo faas oeforincj fjis life time ffaptagne of tne ueen's

fBaities Castell of Sonljesfote bestbcs OTcgmoutfj in tjje Countgt of Dorset ano

aba Kccocotr of !Lgmc=l\rgis ; WHjos sonic @ao rest in pese.

The two shields of arms are gone
A very curious circumstance, connected with the bench ends at Rewe,

relates to an inscription found on two of them, reading apparently :

<0eorge & 3fone Coltnn. <J5eorge C.

Pole gives the arms of "
Colin of Colinstoke," (Culmstock ?) as, vert, on a

chevron or, three martlets sable
; being very similar to those he assigns

Chiselden or, on a chevron gules, three martlets or. The name of Colin does

not appear to have been connected with the parish, nor can their relation-

ship to Chiselden be traced, but that they contributed toward the erection

of the benches, seems to admit of little doubt.

On a flat stone in front of the skreen is this fragment of an inscrip-

tion to a former vicar, about 1426 :

rate pro ata Cijome Uepsep quonfcam

Ipastoris Ijujus Ccclie .

He was instituted 1402, under the patronage of the Chiselden family.
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FULFORD. Dunsford." On the font in this Caureh are sculptured the

following armorial bearings :

1, azure, three shovellers' heads erazed argent (Bishop Edmund Lacy) : this

may fix its age to ba betwean 1420 and 1455
; 2, gules, a chevron

argent (Fulford); 3, or, three torteaux, a label of three (Courtenay);

4, a cross quarterly, gules (St. George) ; 5, three harps (
-

?) ; 6,

two lions erect and combatant
( ?) ; 7, a bend sable, charged

ivith three bears' heads erazed (Fitz-ourse) ; 8, four arrow* or bird-

bolts (Boson).

Formerly the obtuse arch in the wall of the north aisle may have contained

an effigy of one of the Fulford family, but we have no maans of illustrating

its history." (Oliver).

The shields on the font relate to several alliances in the descent of

Fulford. Henry Fulford (temp. Edward III) married Wilhelma daughter and

heir of John Langdon, co-heir of Fitzurse of Williton, Somei'set. Baldwin

Fulford, his son (Sheriff of Devon 1460, Knight of the Sepulchre, and

Under Admiral to Holland, Duke of Exeter, High Admiral of England),

married Elizabeth daughter of John 'Bozome of Bozomezeal of Dittisham

by Rosamond daughter and heir of John St. George of Lapford, Esq.

Thomas Fulford his son married Philippa daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay

of Powderham (ob. 1463) by Elizabeth daughter of Walter Lord Hunger-
ford. He probably erected the font.

In the ambulatory behind the high altar in Exeter Cathedral is a flat

stone, with this inscription :

l>tc facet jHagt's : 3fo!)es JTulfotroe, films Ballrtwm JTutfocoe

nulit: Ijtij: Ccclffc Eeseti: 8tkd)t. Cotton oetnoe Comufa:

ultt. qtte obut 12 otr jjum't, 3. JD. :rtr.tlmt cttj. aue

propttietttr Detts.

This Canon Fulford was brother to Thomas last mentioned.

COFFIN. Heanton-Punchardon.In the Chancel is a high tomb, and over

it a rich canopy, the arch moulded and deeply cusped, with roses on the

bosses
;
on the spandrils are the initials RC. and above a carnica of vine

tracery, over which is an angel supporting the arms of Coffin, (azure)
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crustily, three bezants. Below is a double row of quatrefoils, in the centres

of the upper row are shields a louche, of the under, roses. The ledger

line inscription has disappeared.

On Coffin Tomb, H canton Punchardon.

Probably for Eichard Coffin, Esq., Sheriff of Devon, 2 Henry VIII

(1494), who married a daughter (Wilmote or Ann) of Sir Riehard Chudleigh,

Knt. William, younger brother of Richard, according to Prince, "married the

Lady Manners of Darbyshire, and was chosen Knight of that Shire in

the Parliament that began 21 King Henry VIII, 1529
;
he died at Standon

about the year of our Lord 1538, and lyeth interred in that parish Church,

under a flat stone, on which was sometime found this inscription :

Here lieth Sir William Coffin, Knight, sometime of the Privy Chamber

to King Henry the Eighth, and Master of the Horse to the Queen, High

Steward of the Liberty and Mannor of Standon, who died VIII of

December, MCCCCCXXXVIII.

Portledge, the antient seat of the Coffins, is situate in Alwington, and

in the Church are memorials for later members of the family Richard

Coffin, Esq., 1617, with half-length effigies of the deceased and his wife

the daughter of Leonard Lovis of Cornwall ; Katharine, daughter of Coffin

and wife of William Hockin, 1648
; Bridget, relict of Charles Kelland,

Esq., and daughter of Coffin, 1697; Richard Coffin, Esq., 1699; John

Coffin, Esq., 1703 ; Richard Coffin, 1766 ; Ann, relict of Richard Coffin,

Esq., and daughter of Prideaux, 1705. (Lysons).

STABRE. Beer. The rebus of this family, a star radiated of many points,

in conjunction with the initials J.S., occurs on the chimney and iron

work of their antient dwelling, a Tudor farm house with some good

features, that stands at the north end of the main street of Beer, and it

is also carved on a gravestone in Seaton Church.
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The Starres were a reputable family, con-

temporary with the Walronds. At the

dissolution of Religious houses, Beer, which

had belonged to the Abbey of Sherborne,

was given by Henry VIII to his Queen

Katharine Parr ; it was afterward purchased

by the Hassards, merchants of, and some- On Chimney - Beer -

time Members of Parliament for Lyme, who sold the demesnes to Mr. John

Starre. He probably built their residence there.
" The manor was after-

ward sold," says Pole, "the one moyty unto my father which I sold unto

John Walrond of Bovie, Esqr., and unto John Starr, eldest son of the

said John Starr, and the other moytye was by Robert Hassard sold unto

the said John Walrond, whose sonne Edmond hath nowe the whole

manor, and William Starr, a younger sonne of the fore -named John

Starr the elder, hath the demesnes."

A flat stone in Seaton Church, with an almost obliterated inscription,

probably records the burial place of the elder John Starr ;
it is accom-

panied by their rebus incised on it, and characteristic allusive epitaph :

. . . . etiam hie sepultus .... 12'

. . . . 1633. Conjugalis amoris ergo posuit

Elizabeth Starre.

JOHN STARRE.

Starr on Hie!

Where should a Starr be

But on Hie?

Tho underneath

He now doth lie

Sleepinge in Dust,

Yet shall he rise

More glorious than -*:

The Starres in sides.

1633.

On a slab at the east end of the chantry adjoining the south side of

the Chancel is the following, which appears to commemorate the wife

.and son of William the younger son of John Starr :
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Here lieth the body of Mrs. Dorothy Starr, wido, who was the wife

of William Starr of Here, Gent, who ivas buried the 5th day of September

1688, aged 94 years.

John the eldest son of William Starr of Beere, Gent, and Dorothy his

wife was here buried the 4.th Deer. 1629.

This inscription in Beer Chapel evidently relates to another son of this

William and Dorothy Starr :

John ilte fifth sonne of W. Starre of Bere, Gent, and Dorothy

which died of the plagve was here buried 1646,

In Southleigh is a flat stone :

Here lyeth the body of Amy, wife of Henry Starr, of Seaton,

Gent: wlio deceased . . . day of December 1640.

Probably this Henry was another brother. The family is extinct.

JOHN VEYSEY, Bishop of Exeter. The initials of this Bishop, in con-

junction with the pastoral staff, are found on one

of the shields on the fa9ade at Ford Abbey,

during whose episcopate (the date on the tower

being 1528) Abbot Thomas Chard appears to

have erected it, and under whom also, as well

as his predecessor Bishop Oldham, the Abbot

acted as Suffragan. Bishop Veysey's arms occur

on the porch of the Vicarage at Colyton, a cross,

thereon a buck's head affrontee betweenfour doves, on

a chief' a cross crosslet between two roses; the shield is supported by two

angels, and over it the Episcopal mitre, below, the date 1524; having

been placed there by Canon Thomas Brerewood, Vicar of Colyton (who

rebuilt the Vicarage house), and who was also Chancellor or Grand Vicar

to Bishop Veysey.

The following interesting account of this Prelate, and the opening of

his tomb at Sutton-Coldfield, is extracted from Aris's Birmingham Gazette

for August 28, 1875 :

The remains of a prelate distinguished in history Bishop Vesey were on Wednesday

morning again revealed to view, after a very long period, in the presence of a

select assemblage, in the Parish Church of Button Coldfield. The prelate was a

Ford Abbey.
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native of Sutton, having been born in a little stone-built farm house, still known

as Stone House Farm, and situated near to Moor Hall, the residence of Mr.

Sampson S. Lloyd, M.P. The bishop's name originally was John Harman, but he

seems early to have also borne that of Vesey, having, it is conjectured, been in

some way connected with the old Norman de Vescis. In 1482 he went to Mag-

dalen College, Oxford, where he speedily displayed profound scholarship and considerable

ability, and with the aid and influence of Cardinal Wolsey, countenanced, no doubt,

also by Henry VII, and afterwards by Henry VIII, he ultimately became Bishop

of Exeter. In this capacity he obtained even greater favour with the last-named

monarch, was entrusted with many delicate and important embassies, and was also

appointed tutor to the Princess Mary, afterwards Queen Mary. Throughout his

prosperity the bishop was mindful of his early home in the comparatively obscure

Warwickshire town, and during his life he was a most zealous and devoted friend

towards Sutton Coldfield. Availing himself of his favour with King Henry VIII,

he besought a benefit for his native place, and the King gave him Sutton Parkr

which had long previously been a royal chase, and other lands or funds, with

which the prelate founded the Grammar School of Sutton Coldfield. A royal

charter was also obtained from Henry endowing the " Warden and Society,"

commonly called the Corporation of Sutton Coldfield. This body, it may be in-

teresting to know, consists of a warden, two "
capital burgesses," and twenty-two

other corporate members. The warden, who is chosen annually, and the capital

burgesses, who are elected for life by the Corporation from their own body, are

justices of the peace by virtue of their office, and the warden officiates as coroner

for the town, manor, and lordship of Sutton. The Corporation are also lords of the

manor, and elect the lord high stewards and park-keepers. The high steward

appoints his deputy, who must be a lawyer, and presides at the Courts Leet and

Baron. The inhabitants of Sutton are freemen, and eligible for election to the

Corporation by virtue of their residence ; and, under their charter, which was con-

firmed by a subsequent one in the reign of Charles II, they were empowered to

hold coxirts of "
Oyer and Termiuer," but the exercise of this power we know fell

into disuse, and gradually became merged into the ordinary Courts of Assize, the

Corporation paying on this account a quota towards the county rate.

Bishop Vesey, who flourished just before the Eefbrmation, was in many respects

a remarkable man, of enlightened views, and very far in advance of the time in

which he lived. He was by no means entirely in accord witli the old Church,

and sufficient occurred to show that it would be no very rash conjecture to suppose

that if his lot had been chanced to be cast some thirty years later, he might

have embraced the Eeformed doctrines. Upon the death of Henry VIII, the bishop's

fortunes seemed for the moment somewhat clouded, but he continued in his See

t
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for some three years afterwards. He resigned the bishopric, however, in 1550, and

Dr. Coverdale was appointed in his stead. On the death of King Edward, and the

consequent accession of Mary to the throne, Bishop Coverdale deemed it prudent

to escape to Geneva, and Vesey once more returned to his bishopric, having, as his

infirmities increased, a coadjutor in Dr. Moreman. Bishop Vesey had now grown

old and feeble, and he passed most of his time in Suttou Coldfield, where he died

in 1555, at the advanced age it is said, of 103 years, although it is also asserted

by others that he was "
only

"
93.

During his life Bishop Vesey rebuilt the old Church of Sutton, which is dedi-

cated to the Holy Trinity, having originally been built, it is supposed, as early as

the thirteenth century. At his death the aged prelate found a resting-place in the

chancel of the sacred building, and a very beautiful monument was erected over

the grave. It consisted of a recumbent figure of the deceased prelate in his robes,

his sacred office being further indicated by the mitre on his head and the crozier

in his hand.

Over the monument was placed the following inscription:

Beneath He the remains of that pious and learned prelate late John

Herman-al's-Vesey, who was -promoted by King Henry VIII, in the \~\th

year of his reign, to the see of Exeter was employed by him on sundry
embassies ; was tutor to his then only daughter, the Lady Mary, and

President of Wales.

So great was his affection for this his native place, yt he spared neither

costs nor pains to improve it and make it flourish. He procured it

to be incorporated by the name of a Warden and Society of the

King's Town of Sutton Coldfield, granting to them and their successors

for ever, the Chase, Park, and Manor.

He built two isles to ye Church and an organ; erected ye Moot Hall

with a prison under it, and a market place, fifty-one stone houses,

two stone bridges (one at Curdworth and one at Waterorton) paved

ye whole town, gave a meadow to poor widows, and for the im-

provement of youth founded and endowed a Free Grammar School

which was rebuilt 1728. He built Moor Hall, where he spent ye

latter part of his life in hospitality and splendour; saw for many
years ye good effects of his munificence ; and died in ye 103rd

year of his age, and in the year of our Lord MDLV.
This monument, erected by John Wyrley, of Hampstead, in Handsivorth

Staffordshire, Knt., to the memory of the good Bishop, his great

uncle, was repaired and beautified by this Corporation in the year

of our Lord MDCCXLVII1.
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Above the Bishop's tomb is placed the following Latin inscription, copied from

tombstones now perished :

Orate pro animabus of William Harmon, alias Vesey, and Joan his

wife, having four children, viz., John, Bishop of Exeter; Hugh,
married to Joyce, daughter of William Rigeley, of Dunton ; Amicia,

their elder daughter, man-ied to John Leveson; and Agnes their younger

daughter, married to William Gibons ; which Wm. Harman died tJie

last day of May, WE. IV., and the said Joan died 8th of March,

H. VIII, and the year 1523.

And at the foot of the three effigies, on a tomb :

Orate pro anima of Hugh Harman, alias Vesey, brother and heir of

John Bishop of Exeter, which Hugh died 24th day of November,

1528, and in the 14th H. VIII. His first wife was Hannah,

daughter of Humphri Golson, by whom he had two daughters,

Joyce, the elder, and Eliz., the younger. His second wife was Joyce

daughter of William Rugeley, by whom he had two sons, viz., John

and Wm., and four daughters, Joan, Eleanor, Margaret and Dorothy.

Eecently the Church has been undergoing a complete restoration.

In the course of this work it was thought desirable to restore the ancient

monument of Bishop Vesey, and ultimately it was resolved that this should be

done. The monument, as our readers are aware, had been placed in a niche near

the door at the north-western corner of the chancel, and it was at first intended

simply to restore it without removing it from its position. It was thought, how-

ever, that the wall was not in a safe state, and it was therefore resolved to build

up the niche, removing the monument to what was believed to have been its

original position. This being agreed to, it was considered that the occasion would

be a fitting one for deciding, as far as possible, the question which has been some-

times raised by antiquarians as to whether or not the Bishop's remains had really

been interred underneath the stone, for this would, of course, enable those carrying

out the work to decide if they could remove the monument to a more convenient

position.

The tomb was accordingly opened, as we have said, on Wednesday morning last,

the most reverential respect, we need hardly say, being shown to the memory of

the distinguished prelate. The following persons had the privilege of being present

to witness the interesting proceedings: The Eev. Montagu Webster, M.A., Warden

of Sutton Coldfield; the Eev. W. K. E. Bedford, M.A., the rector of the parish,

and others.

The tomb was found to be in the sandstone, 2ft. Gin. deep, 2ft. Gin wide, and
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6 ft. 6 in. long, and it was covered by a very massive slab of alabaster, and two

oak bearers, but the latter were found to be completely decayed. In the extreme

north-westerly comer of the tomb lay the upper part of the skull of what had

apparently been a very full, round head, but the lower part was completely gone.

In the extreme south-east corner was found the under jaw bone, with only two

teeth in it, and these shewing evidence of extreme age. It was the opinion

of those who examined this that the other teeth had been lost very long before

death, for all the cavities were filled, and the jaw was as nearly as possible solid,

In the bottom of the tomb there was a depth of two or three inches of mould,

and as there were fragments of bone in it. it was carefully sifted through a fine

riddle, when several large pieces of bone were found. These consisted of about

two-thirds of a thigh-bone, part of an arm-bone, &c. No episcopal vestments, no

ring or staff, nor any of the other personal adornments which in those days were usually

buried with the bodies of distinguished persons were found in the tomb ; and,

indeed, it was quite evident that this was not the first occasion on which it had

been opened. There was no trace even of a lead coffin, and the oak coffin in

which the body had been enclosed was completely decayed.

Effigy of Bishop Veysey, Sutton-Coldficld.

It is thought by some that this recumbent effigy of the Bishop over the tomb
is not of the date of the prelate's death, but in all probability had been placed
there at a time when it is surmised the tomb had been previously opened,

probably a little over a century ago. There is, we may state, a rumour, which

competent authorities regard as being well founded, to the effect that when the

tomb was opened on the former occasion the form of the deceased prelate was

distinctly traceable, but that when exposed to the air the remains crumbled to

dust, and the recumbent figure now in the chancel was made to imitate as nearly
as possible the form as it then appeared.

All the remains of the prelate were carefully collected and placed in an earthen

vase, accompanied with a bottle containing a parchment bearing the following
inscription

" This writing is to commemorate the fact that on the 25th day
of August, A.D. 1875, the vault wherein the remains of John Harman, alias
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Vesey, were interred, was opened on the occasion of the restoration of the monu-

ment by the Warden and Society of Sutton Coldfield, and the bones were deposited

in an earthen pan, within which this writing is also enclosed. They were the only

remains discovered beyond the dust and earth covered by them, which were also

replaced in the tomb." Then followed the signatures of all present, in the order

in which we have given them above. There was also placed in the bottle a full

list of the present Warden and Society of Sutton Coldfield.

Sutton Coldfield, where this interesting monument is to be seen, is a flourishing

little town some seven miles from Birmingham. As may be gathered from what

we have already said, it has quite a history of its own, and not only is it cele-

brated for its Royal Chase, dating back even before the time of King John, or

as the birthplace of a Bishop who played a prominent part in times ever memor-

able in our history, but it has also long been renowned for its manufacture of

agricultural implements, though its trade, like that of other places, has, of course,

witnessed many fluctuations, and there is no doubt it is to the munificence of

Bishop Vesey that its ultimate prosperity may be fairly traced.

Isaak (Memorials of Exeter) speaking of this Prelate says, "in 1553,

Bishop Voysey was again restored to this See, who being above one

hundred years of age died suddenly, and lies buried in Sutton-Coldfield

Church, Warwickshire, under a fair monument whereon his effigies and

arms are engraven, and on a label thus ;

" Dextra Dei exaltavit me'*

With this epitaph :

"Orate pro anima Johcmiiia Voysey, alias Herman,

nuper prelati ecclesue Exonice."

HTJNGERFORD AND PEVERELL. The three sickles conjoined and the garb

or tvheatslieaf, in happy alliance, the respective badges of these antient

families, are borne by their kinsmen and descendants the Courtenays, and

Chimney Piece, the Palace, Exeter.
Tomb, Plympion.
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are found on Bishop Courtenay's chimney-piece in the Palace, and on the

tomb of his relative William Courtenay at Plympton, and their coat-aimour

at Powderham and Honiton Churches.

The place of sepxilture of the Hungerford family was in Salisbury

Cathedral, within two beautiful mortuary chapels they had erected, and

which were removed and destroyed by Wyatt, when he so fearfully despoiled

that fine Cathedral.

Walter Lord Hungerford, K.G. (ob. 1449), and his first wife Catherine

Peverel were buried in their Chapel in the nave, a beautiful structure

composed chiefly of iron, and which has since been removed to the choir.

Their tombs, joined together and despoiled of their brass effigies, remain

in the nave. The matrices exhibit the proportions of a knight on the

one, and of a lady on the other, both stones were powdered over with

sickles, and a ledger line outside all. The whole has now disappeared,

except the stones in which the brasses were set. Forty shields oi arms,

according to Hutchins (who minutely describes these chapels previous to

their removal) were set round outside exhibiting the various alliances of

the family. Among these were Hungerford impaling Strange and Mohun,

Peverell, Courtenay, St. John, Mules, &c., &c. Lord Hungerford married

Catherine daughter of Sir Thomas Peverell (of Sampford-Peverell, according

to Pole) by his wife Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Courtenay of

South Pool, Devon, by his wife Muriel, daughter of John Lord Mules

(and whose effigy is perhaps in the Church there), which Sir Thomas

was the son of Hugh Courtenay Earl of Devon, and Agnes St. John,

who were sepulchred at Cowick Priory. Elizabeth daughter of Walter

Lord Hungerford married Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham (ob. 1463),

Powderham Church, A.D. 1485.
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which alliance is commemorated on the pillars of the Church there. In

this Chapel at Salisbury, also was buried his grandson Robert Lord

Hungerford, who was taken prisoner at the battle of Hexham, and

beheaded at Newcastle, 3rd Edward IV, 1464. Robert Lord Hungerford,

his son (ob. 1459), was [buried in the north choir aisle, but the effigy

has now been removed to the nave.

Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham, second of that name, who married

Elizabeth, Robert Lord Hungerford's sister, had with her in marriage the

manor of Molland-Bottreaux, which manor Lord Hungerford acquired by

marriage with Margaret, the daughter of William Lord Bottreaux. He

gave it to his second son Sir Philip for his portion, and his son John

held it after him, and was buried in Holland Church with this inscription

on his grave:
" Hie jacet Johannes Courtenay, armige-r, qui obiit 27 die

Marcii. ao. dni. 1510, cujus animos propicietur Deus." (Cleveland).

WALROND OF BOVEY. Seaton and Beer. In Seaton Church, previous to

r

Walrond of Bovey- Skreen, Scaton Church, circa A.D. 1525.
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its restoration, there was a north transept, doubtless built by the Walronds

of Bovey, Beer (a junior branch of the Walronds of Bradfield), probably

as a mortuary chantry, and the arms of the family occur on the corbel

of the window. This chapel was originally enclosed by an oak skreen of

open tracery. Subsequently, portions of it were employed to give additional

height to a large squire's pew, and finally on the complete restoration

of the edifice, they were removed, presumably for future preservation,

to Bovey House where they still remain, but certainly deserve to be

re-instated in their original position, which it is hoped may be their

ultimate fate. The portions consist of open tracery, temp. Henry VIII,

and are ornamented with the single red and white rose, the large double

rose, and a series of shields with armorial bearings carved in relief, and

exhibiting the descent of Walrond of Bovey, and some of the earlier

alliances of Walrond of Bradfield, emblazoned in colours.

1, argent, three bulls' heads affrontee sable, horned gules, a crescent for

difference (Walrond of Bovey); 2, argent, a chevron gules, between

three bulls' heads affrontee sable (Stowford of Stowford, Colyford);

impaling, azure, a stag's face affrontee argent (Downe?); 3, Walrond

of Bovey, impaling, Stowford and Downe; 4, Walrond, impaling,

gules two demi- lions passant regardant, or (Hach) ; 5, Walrond,

impaling, azure, a lion rampant argent, langued gules (Brett) ;

6, gules, a chevron enarched, argent (Holbeame) ; 7, sable, three

fish (hakes) hauriant argent (Hake) ; 8, argent, the Stafford knot

azure, a crescent for difference, gules.

The devices on these shields are carved in relief, and the colours appear
to have been subsequently added, and are erroneous in two or three

instances.

John Walrond of Bradfield (temp. Edward
I), married Joan daughter

and heir of John de Stowford, Stowford, Colyford. William, his grandson
married Alice daughter of Walter Hake of Cullompton. John, his grand-

son, married Alice, daughter of John Ufnete and Alice his wife, daughter
and heir of Martin Fishacre and Agnes his wife, daughter and heir of

Sir William le Speke of Eveleigh. Henry, his grandson, married Agnes
daughter of John Whiting of Woode, Kentisbeare, whose ancestor John
married Julian daughter of William Holbeame.
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The first of the Bovey branch was William, second son of John Walrond

of Bradfield, grandson of John and Alice Ufflete. He married Joan

daughter of John Brett of Whitestaunton. John, his grandson, married

Jane daughter of Lewis Hach of Aller. Edmond, his son, married Ann

daughter of Sir William Pole of Colcombe, Knt., the Antiquary. He is

buried in the Walrond chantry at Seaton, where there is his effigy in

half armour and trunk hose, kneeling before a prie dieu, and this inscription :

An epitaph on the death of Edmond Walrond of Bowe,

who was buried Sep. 10, anno domini 1640, JEtat suce, 48,

composed and set vp by Anne Walrond his wife:

Here lieth the body of my husband , deare,

Whom next to God I did both love and feare,

Our loves were single we never had bvt one,

And so Pll bee although that thou art gone,

And you that shall this sad inscripti. view,

Remember alwaies that deaths yovr dve.

On 20th August, 1438, a license was granted by Bishop Lacy to John

Walrond, Esq., to have divine service performed
"
infra mansiones suas

de Newlonde in parochia de Columpton, de Bradevyle in Uffculme parochia,

et de Bovegh in parochia de Branscotnbe."

"
Bovey," says Pole,

" hath been divers times granted by Walrond of

Bradfield unto younger sons, and in the latter end of the reign of King
Edward IV, John Walrond of Bradfield, Esq., conveyed this land unto

William his younger son." The family continued there until the middle

of the last century, when its last heiress Judith Maria (ob. 1820) married

John, Lord Rolle. In the Walrond aisle is a monument thus inscribed:

Sacred to the memory of Wm. Walrond, Esq., who died at Bovey in

1762, aged 45 years; and of his first ivife and infant son; also of

Sarah Oke, his second wife, by ^vhom he had issue, Sarah, Courtenay

William, and Judith Maria. Of these the last and only surviving

one, wife of John Rolle, Esq., M.P,. for Devon, erected this monument

in respect to the best of parents and at the request of her mother,

who departed this life Feb. 1, 1787, aged 67.

The first wife of William Walrond was Sarah Blagdon of Sidbury. The

Okes were of Combe-Pyne, and in the church is a monument to them.
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PROUZ, CHICHESTEK, MAKWOOD. Widworthy, Crediton, &c. Four effigies,

found at Lustleigh and Widworthy, remain to perpetuate the memory

probably of this old and wide spreading race and their descendants. The

original arms of Prouz of Gidleigh Castle, sable,

three lions rampant argent, appears to have been the

parent of almost the same charge, duly differenced,

borne by their descendants Wotton arid Chudleigh.

The effigy at Widworthy has on his shield crusuly,

three lions rampant.
" From Widworthy," says West-

Shield of Knight,

cote, "a knightly family took name. William

de Widworthy was in King Edward I days. By Alice daughter and heir

of Sir Hugh de Widworthy, Knt., and his wife, daughter and co-heir of

Sir William Reigney, Knt., it descended to Sir William Prouz, Knt., and

then by Alice daughter and sole heir of Sir Hugh (his third son) to

Meoles ;
and by a writ of partition in 17th Edward III (1344) between

his three daughters and heirs, it came to John Northcot, and so it fell

to Henry Wotton, and Alice, heir of that line, gave it by her marriage
to Chichester (of Ralegh) and he to a younger son, whose issue now

enjoys it." Pole assigns the arms of Prouz with the Jield crusuly, to

Prouz of Gatcombe and Widworthy, and the same bearings to Wotton

of Widworthy. "Richard Prouz, second son of Sir William, had issue

John, who died sans issue, and Thomazine married to John Chudleigh,
on whom her brother settled Ashton, in which name it is now."

(Westcote.) The arms of Chudleigh are ermine, three lions rampant gules.

Over the west doorway in the tower of Widworthy is a panel on

which are sculptured some figures, and three shields suspended by guiges,
but both figures and shields are so denuded as to be undecipherable. On
a flat stone near the altar are the arms of Chichester, and

Dormitoi'um, Johannis Chichester armigeri,

qui obiit nono die Junii anno salutis UiOl.

From Chichester the manor of Widworthy passed to Marwood, an

antient family located near, branches of whom were settled in old

seventeenth century manorial residences at Hornshayes, Sutton, and Blamp-
hayne, Colyton. On the spandrils of the chimney piece at Blamphayne
are the initials, "T. M. E. M. J. M. 1558."
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On a flat stone in the Chancel of Colyton Church is the following

part of an inscription, doubtless relating to the Blamphayne family :

jacet corpus Erfljget Jfl gecunfca ttjtr Jftattoooli

: et filt# goftaimrs %-troua tie parnftam armig:

qttt obut tertio Ute 3fanuat: 1619.

jflors mtin primus auam lutae secuntws erit.

8nno >om : 1622.

Among the old glass in the chancel window was the impalement of Strode,

argent, a chevron between three conies sable. On another flat stone

adjoining are the arms of Marwood, a chevron between three goats' heads,

impaling, a chevron between three means. The inscription is obliterated.

Handsome monuments to later members of this family are found in

Widworthy, Upottery, and notably one at Honiton to
" Thomas Marwood,

who practised physick and chirurgery above 75 years, and being aged 105

years, departed in the Catholic faith 18 Sep. 1617." He was physician

to Queen Elizabeth, lived in a large old house in Honiton, and is said

to have entertained on one occasion there the unfortunate Charles I. In

Northleigh Church are flat stones inscribed to Thomas Marwood, Gent.,

of Northleigh, and Elizabeth his wife, 1674, and Frances Marwood, relict

of John Marwood of Blamphayne, Gent., 1700.

In Crediton Church are some later memorials to the antient family of

Prouz. On a flat stone in the choir :

Hie jacet Franciscus Prouze de Fordton, M.D. qui oblit 5 die

Octob. 1G96. Etiam Franciscus Prouze ar. filius natu maxi-

mus prcvdicti Francisci Prouze qui obiit 15 die Martii 1716.

Etiam Constantia Prouze uxor prcedicti Francisci Prouze sen.

quce obiit 9 die Julii, A.D. 1714.

And a tablet near records the death of "Mrs. Honor Prouze, the last of

a numerous and wot thy family, 1 July 1773 ;" and the arms, ermine,

three lions rampant gules.

CHAMPERNOWNE.^ Three effigies at Atherington, and probably those

found at Modbury, originally four in number, may be assigned to

represent members of this very antient family, together with the grave-

stone and incised cross to Roger Champernowne at Beer-Ferrers.
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Neivenham Abbey. This abbey of Cistercian rule, the munificent

offering of the sons of Lady Alice de Mohun, and within whose Conventual

Church so many members of the distinguished families of Mohun and

Bonville are sepulchred, is situate close to the railroad about a mile

south of Axminster. The Abbey Church and Conventual buildings, which

were of large size, and of the Early English style, appear to have been

destroyed very soon after the dissolution of religious houses; a few fragments

of wall, and small portion of the cloister is all that is now left.

" Beneath the floor of the Church," says Mr. Davidson, the historian of

this antient foundation, "were deposited the bodies of many distinguished

individuals who were in one way or other connected with the Abbey.
The whole breadth of the choir was occupied by a series of interments

disposed in regular order. Of these, the first on the south side of the

altar, against the wall, and near the seats of the ministers, was the body
of Sir Giles de Cancellis, the donor of Plenynt to the Abbey ; next him

lay Sir William de Mohun, one of the Founders; and then his brother

Sir Reginald, ^whose remains occupied a spot near the officiating deacon's

station. Close to his father, under a small stone, was deposited the heart

of Sir John de Mohun, whose body was buried at Bruton, and next to

it the remains of Sir William de Mohun of Ottery-Mohun, his half

brother. Lastly, against the north wall of the choir lay Sir Nicholas

Bonville, a benefactor to the Abbey, who died in 1266. The bodies of

several other individuals of the Bonville family were buried in the nave ;

and in the centre of the choir, between them and the high altar,

immediately before the great cross, lay the remains of the wealthy and

munificent Sir William Bonville of Shute, who died in 1407, and those

of Alice his second wife."

In an interesting article on Dunster, by William Hamper, published in

the Gentleman's Magazine, October, 1808, engravings are given of the seals

of Sir Reginald de Mohun, one of the Founders of Newenham, and his

grandson Sir John, who died about 1331. On Sir Reginald's is a shield

displaying the maunch, and hand holding the fleur-de-lys, and around it,
" SIGILL : REGINALDI BE MOVN;" on Sir John's, (who relinquished
his ancestor's device and adopted the cross engrailed or, on the field sable)

that charge is exhibited on a shield in the centre, with a lion rampant
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on each side, probably for Tiptoft in right of his wife. The inscription

is : "SI: JOHANIS DE MOVN." These seals were attached to charters

(then in possession of the writer) relating to the fairs and markets of

Dunster.

The arms of Mohun (late) appear to have been those adopted by the

Abbey of Newenham, and in conjunction with those of Sir Giles de

CanceUis (ob. 1248), argent, three mullets sable (he was a benefactor to

the Abbey), are found on the seal of the Community.
A singular association with these ruins is, that John Prince, the author

of The Worthies of Devon, was born in the house that exists on their

site.

Newenham Abbey.

The desecration of the Abbey is now complete, scarcely a vestige of

the antient building remains, and an orchard occupies the site of the

Abbey Church.

No more are found their tombs of costly art,

Where still the gold clings to the crumbling stone,

Nor legend, shield, nor effigy impart,

The classic fame, of historied ages flown.

The hand of time a weird dark stillness throws

O'er pomp and pageantry at joust or tomb,

The herald's note is dumb, nor longer glows

The armoried tabard in the gathered gloom.

The priest is mute, the choristers are gone,

No funeral rite is said, nor requiem sung,

No votive wreath upon the shrine is hung.

No flowers upon the Founder's tomb are flung.
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The architecture of the pile was Early English, and twenty-six Abbots

presided over the foundation in succession, ending with Abbot Richard

Gyll, who surrendered his Monastery 9th March, 1538.

Wolborouyh. In the south aisle in the Founder's plase is a depressed

momumental arch, the sculptured keystone and corbels defaced, and the

underlying tomb or flat stone removed. On the arch is this inscription :

rate p ata (Kttfll. 98 ...... erat

tij ote gugusti m.U.]rtritj. cuj. ata jjpttet. De.

On a stone in the gable outside is incised :

Q S>9

/xrrcVv On shields, on corbels supporting two of the

window labels of the aisles, is sculptured the mono-

gram, J. T., and the same device occurs painted on

a shield in a window of the south aisle. In one of

the south windows of the Chancel is :

rate pro omnibus benefactoribtts qut

tstam fene&ram tutran fecerunt.

In a window of tha north aisle are three shields of considerable interest,

commemorative of Courtenay. 1, Azure, a bend or, a label of three gules

(Carminow), impaling Courtenay, with label and nine plates thereon, for

Sir Hugh Courtenay of Ashwater, who perished at Tewkesbury, and his

wife Margaret Carminow
;

the marshalling here is the same as on the

tomb at Ashwater, Carminow on the dexter side. 2, Barry of six, vaire

and gules (Beaumont,) impaling Courtenay as before, for Sir Hugh Cour-

tenay of Haccombe, whose effigy is in the Church there, (father of Hugh
of Ashwater) by his last

(?) wife, Margaret daughter of Sir John Beau-

mont of Shirwell. 3, Quarterly, argent and gules, a mullet for difference

(Fitzwarren), impaling, argent, three chevrons sable (Arcedeckne), for the

other two wives of Sir Hugh of Haccombe, Elizabeth daughter of Sir

William Cogan of Baunton, and widow of Sir Fulk Fitzwarren, and

Philippa daughter of Sir Warin Arcedeckne of Haccombe.

These shields were probably erected^ by Edward Courtenay, (son of

Hugh of Ashwater), who was restored to the Earldom by Henry VII.
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He married Elizabeth daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay of Molland, second

son of Sir Philip of Powderham. Hence, probably, the appearance of the

plates on the label. He, Earl Edward, was the grandson of Sir Hugh of

Haccombe, by his wife Margaret Beaumont. The marshalling of the

shields shews the descent.

POLLABD. Bisliops-Nympton and S. Giles. In addition to the effigy

assigned to represent a member of this family in Horwood Church, there

is in S. Giles' Church, near Torringtpn, the small brass effigy of a lady

mmpniffamni

Brass of Alyanora Pollard. S. Giles, A.D. 1430.

in long robes with horned head-dress and cover-chief. Below is this

inscription:

l>Cc jacet Slpanora pollarti qut futt iij:or 3Joi)ei l^

ft filia 3fo!jes Copleston obtit m tite mensts

anno Dm mtllmo rccc):^ cunis antme pptctet He. ^(men.

The shield of arms is gone.

In the Chancel of Bishops-Nympton Church is an altar tomb, ornamented
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with quatrefoils, under a depressed arch, erected probably for Sir Lewis

Pollard, but there is no inscription, and the arms are obliterated. Bisdon,

speaking of this monument, says : "In Nymet Church, Judge Pollard

lieth honourably interred, ha,vmg a monument erected to his memory, a

window of which Church whereunto he was a benefactor, sheweth his

name, marriage, office, and issue, with his effigies and his lady's figured

fairly in glass, he having ten sons on the one side, and she so many
daughters on the other, a fair offspring, with this inscription :

Orate pro bono statu Ludovici Pollard, militis,

unius justiciar : domini regis de Banco, et Eliz :

uxor : ejus, qui istam fenest.ram fieri fecerunt.

Prince says he was descended from the Pollards of Horwood and S.

Giles, and that he married Ar/nes daughter of Thomas Hext of Staverton,

Totnes, but this would be contradicting Risdon.
" This reverend judge,"

he continues, "having lived to a great age, and being also full of honours

as of days, was himself at length cast by the unrepealable statute of

death in the year of our Lord 1540, and lieth buried in the Church of

Kings-Nympton."

In Horwood Church are the following inscriptions

to later descendants of the Pollard family:

Here lyeth Anthony Pollard of Horwood Esquire,

who deceased the 16 day of June Anno. Dni. 1587.

Arms: a chevron between three mullets.

Here lyeth Johan Pollard the wyffe of Anthony Pollard

of Horwood Esquire, and daughter of Lewis Stucley of

Afton Esquire, she deceased the 27 day of February

Anno. Dom : 1 599.

Arms: Pollard, impaling, three pears pendant (Stucley of Affeton).

Here r-est the bodies of Arthur Pollard of this parish

Esquier, and Johane his wife, he was buried ye Wth

of October, 1633; she ye 3ni June 1622.

Requiescant in Pace.

Here lyeth Sarah the daughter of Arthur Pollard

Esquier, buried the 12 daie of December anno Dom: 1613.

Here lyeth ye body of Arthur Pollard of Instoiv, Gent,

who died ye 25th day of August, Anno Dom: 1681.
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TAKELL. Hcniton. The old Chuich of S. Michael at Honiton appears

to have been almost completely rebuilt toward the close of the fifteenth

century, and the Powderham branch of the Courtenay family as lords of

the manor were largely interested in its erection. Peter Courtenay,

successively Bishop of Exeter and Winchester (ob. 1491), writes Cleve-

land,
"
built good part of the Church which in his days was made from

a little chapel into a handsome parish Church, and the arms of the

family are in the pillars of the Church ; he likewise in all probability

made a curious skreen of fine workmanship that is between the body of

the Church and the Chancel. He also built the tower, as his father's

arms impaled with those of his mother's in the tower window do shew."

This surmise as to the re-erection of the Church is probably correct.

The shield of the arms of the Prelate's father and mother has been

removed to the south transept window, but the sinister impalement is

destroyed. The sculptured armories of Courtenay occur on both the

capitals of the piers adjoining the main walls of the edifice, of the arches

dividing the nave from the Chancel, as if their emblems were set on that

part of the work toward which they contributed.

On Pillars, S. Michael's Church, Honiton.

The two central arcades, however, that separate the Chancel from the

side aisles, are the work of John Takell. Running round the capitals of

the middle pillars are scrolls thus inscribed:

prap for pe soul of 3fol;n Cafeell & 3toe ftps topffe.

At the corners are shields, alternately, with his monogram 3J.C. and

initials singly. The glorious skreen, with its rich rows of sculptured

foliage, and tracery quaintly ornamented with shields a louche, is a
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beautiful object. In the north Chancel aisle or chantry, and immediately

fronting the antient altar, is the burial place of the Takels. On a large

stone is this inscription:

I0ir jacet 3fal)ana Cakel utoua, qui obiit txi Hit %u\ii anno

Domini mcccrarijr, rujus ate proptcietur ?eus. 3men.

"John Takel," says Pole, "a man well learned in the law, dwelled here

in King Henry VII time, whose only daughter was the first wife of Baldwin

Mallett, Solicitor unto King Henry VIII, and had issue by her Michael

the ancestor of Mallett of St. Audries." They appear to have held Street

in Gittisham. Another flat stone near, commemorates the burial of a

former Rector, who died 1459 :

5>ic facet goijaunes Kigge quonHam Hector

Intjus Ccclesiff, et C&esaur U? Cre&iton, ctijtts

antme patcat Oeus. SUnen.

-

YARDE. Highiveek and Newton Bushel. On the font at Highweek are

shields displaying the following arms :

1. A chevron between three water bougets (Yarde) ; 2, tlwee bushel

measures (Bussel or Bushell) ; 3, on a bend three horse shoes (Ferrers) ;

4, three shovellers (Bishop Lacy) ; 5, a cross (De Englishville ?)

On Font, Highweek Church,

Bishop Edmond Lacy presided over the diocese A.D. 1420-55 ; on 19

April, 1428, that Prelate consecrated a cemetery and new Chapel at

Highweek in honour of All Saints.

At Newton Bushell, in the Chapel there, the east window is of very hand-

some character ; a series of niches in which were formerly statues runs

round the arch, and the inner moulding is studded with foliaged bosses,
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the water boiiget of Yarde, and the horse shoe of Ferrers,

alternately intervening.

Roger Yarde married Elisote daughter of William Bnssel

or Bushell, temp. Richard II
;

his grandson Richard Yarde

married Joan daughter of William, and one of the heirs of

William Ferrers of Churchston (Pole). At the east end of

the Bradley or Yarde aisle at Highweek Church is the

following :

Chancel Window
Newton-Bushel.

Here lyeth the body of James Yarde of Bradley, Esq.,

who died the third day of September, 1670.

Here also lyeth the body of Michall Yarde, late ivife of

the said James Yarde, who dyed the . day ....
Here likewise lyeth the body of Gilbert Yarde, Esq.,

sonne of the aforesaid James and Michall Yarde, who

dyed the 10 day of August 1671.

Anns: Yarde quartering Ferrers, impaling paly of six, on a chief three

plates (Blackhall?)

John Yarde was Sheriff of Devon 14th Henry VI, 1435
; Richard his

son, 21st year, 1443.

The following other memorials to this family appear to have been in

the Church, Thomas Yarde, 23 Oct., 1557; Joan, ivife of Thomas Yarde,

1591; Walter Yarde, 28 May, 1654; Jane wife of Walter Yarde, 2

October, 1654; Walter Yarde, 12 November, 1655; and a series of coats

of arms similar to those found on the font, occur in the roof of the chapel

attached to Bradley House, the antient residence of the Yardes. (Stirling).

LUTTRELL COURTENAY. Thorvcrton and Dunster. On an antient bench

end in Thorverton Church is a shield charged with

the arms of Luttrell, a bend charged with three mullets,

between six martlets.

The Luttrells held Chilton in Thorverton. Sir John

Luttrell was seized of this manor 19 Edward III,

1 344, which descended to Sir Andrew, and his son

Sir Hugh. (Pole). Sir Andrew Luttrell, (son of Sir Bench End,
Thorverton Church.
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John), married Elizabeth, second daughter of Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon,

and Margaret Bohun, whose effigies are in the Cathedral, and widow of

Sir John Vere, Knt., second son of Aubrey de Vere, second Earl of

Oxford. (Cleveland). It was this Lady Elizabeth Luttrell, widow of Sir

Andrew, who purchased of the Lady Joan Mohun (widow of John, the

last Lord Mohun, K.G., and whose effigy is in Canterbury Cathedral),

50th Edward III, 1377, for the sum of 5000 marks, the reversion of

the Castle of Dunster, the manors of Minehead, Kilton, and Carhampton,

with the hundred of Carhampton.

The original receipt of this purchase, with the seals of Mohun and

Luttrell attached, is now in the possession of G. F. Luttrell, Esq., of

Dunster Castle, through whose kindness the following transcript is given:

Sachent touz gentz que cestes lettres verroient on avroient moy Johanne

que fu la femme Johanne de Mohun de Donsterre Chevaler avoir receuz

de Elizabeth que fu la femrne Andreu Lutrell' Chevaler cynke mille

marcz de bon monoie en plein paiement pour le ChastelF de Donsterre

et le manoirs de Myneheved, Culveton, et Karampton' ove le hundred

de Karampton ove toutes lour appurtenantz. Des queux cynke mille

marcz je me tiegne bien et loialment estre paiez et la dite Elizabeth

(juites par ycestes.

En tesmoignance de quele chose a ycestes jay mys mon sea]. Donne a

Londres le vintisme jour de Novembre 1'an du regne le Roy Edward tierz

pus le conquest cynquantisme.

It is not known where this lady and her husband were buried, but

probably at Dunster.

It was to Sir Hugh Luttrell, son of Sir Andrew and Lady Elizabeth

Luttrell, that Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon, descending from Sir

Edward Courtenay (brother of Lady Elizabeth Luttrell) and Emeline

Dauney, whose effigies are in Sheviocke Church,
"
gave and granted unto

our dear and beloved cousin Hugh Luttrell, Knt., and Lord of D'onstarre,

to wear our badge, viz., a white boar armed d'or, ivith this difference only,

that he put one double rose d'or in the shoulder of the said Boar, to have

and to hold this badge of owe gift to him and his heirs for ever. Dated

Plymouth, 13 July 7 Henry V, 1418" (Cleveland). He was a man of

considerable note, a member of the Privy Council, and the holder of several
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important offices and appointments. He married Katharine daughter of Sir

John Beaumont of Shirwell, and widow of Sir John Streche, and died

about 6 Henry VI, 1426. The signet of Sir Hugh, appended to a

voucher of an account 1 Henry V, shews the badge of the family, a

martlet.

Sir James Luttrell, grandson of Sir Hugh, married Elizabeth daughter

of Sir' William Courtenay (Visitation, 1620). She must have been a

daughter of the Powderham branch, and this seems confirmed by an

antient shield of glass in Dunster Church, which exhibits the arms of

Luttrell impaling Courtenay, with a label of three points azure, thereon

nine plates argent, being the distinction of the Powderham branch. Sir

William Courtenay of Powderham (ob. 1485), who married Margaret

BonviUe, had a daughter named Elizabeth, but she was married, according

to Cleveland, to Sir Anthony Pointz of Acton, in Gloucestershire.

This Lady Elizabeth Luttrell is buried before the high altar in Dunster

Church, where, on a flat stone of alabaster, is her effigy incised. She is

represented with an angular dependant head dress, cote-hardie, kirtle

apparently of fur, and gown. Over this she wears a long robe or mantle,

embroidered at the edges, and fastened across the breast by a cordon,

with long dependant tassels. Her head rests on a cushion supported by

angels, at her feet is a dog. On the ledger line is this inscription:

rate qtteso pro at'a Im'e Clnabetl) JLutterell que obiit

prtmo Die mensts is>eptembris anno Uni m.c.c.c.r. nona=

gesto tertto. JI3unr ate te pettmus mtserer. qs qut imstt

return e pttos noli fcampnate refcemptos.

The latter clause of the inscription may be read,
"
Nunc, Christe, te

petimus miserere : quesumus qui venisti rcdimere perditos, noli dampnare

redemptos.

Another inscription records the following:

Hie jacent cineres Anncv, dilectce uxoria Francisci Luttrell, filial et

heredis Caroli Stucley de Plymouth, armigeri. Quam post breve

sed filicissimum spatium vital conjugates, mors immatura abstulit.

- Vixit grata amicis, benigna, pauperibus, omnibus cam; obiit

omnibus deflenda SO die Octobris 1731, cetat 23, relinquens unlearn

ftliam, spem et solarnen conjuyis mcestiasmcc.
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A branch of the Luttrells were settled at Hartland Abbey, by marriage

of Andrew Luttrell with Prudence daughter of William Abbot, a descen-

dant of William Abbot,
"
Sergeant of the Cellar," to whom the site was

granted 1545. In Hartland Church is a memorial for Nicholas Luttrell,

probably son of Sir Andrew (ob. 1634). From Luttrel it passed by a

co-heiress to Orchard (Lysons).

WALLEIS. Thorverton. On another antient carved bench end in this

Church is a shield : afess ermine, a mullet for difference (Wallis) ; impaling,

unthin a bordure indented, on a chevron, three roses (Gilbert of Bowrings-

leigh ?)

The Walleis family were of Raddon Court in this

parish.
" On 24th August, 1425, Thomas Walys

and Isabella his wife were authorized by Bishop

Lacy to have divine service performed in capella

Sancti Johannis Baptiste apud est Raddon." (Oliver.)

Risdon speaks of the arms having been in a window

there. Alice, daughter and heir of Hugh Walleis,

temp. Henry VII, brought it in marriage to the

Digby family.

This does not appear to be the only remembrance to the family of

Wallis once existing in Thorverton Church. Westcote nanates:- "Here

I am grieved to see wrong offered .to the deceased
;
the monument of

Wallis of Raddon (so they term the mansion house where he keeps his

law courts) fairly beautified and inlaid in brass, utterly defaced
;

it was

a tribe of the chiefest rank, one of them a knight in the time of

Edward I. The daughter and heiress of the last of the name brought

this and other good inheritance to Digby in the time of Henry VII, of

which tribe is Sir John Digby, Baron of Shireburn and Earl of Bristol."

There are two other shields on these bench ends, sculptured with emblems

indicative of agriculture, on one is a 2^011gh and a spade, on the other,

a horse standing behind a tree.

ST. CLERE. Clysthidon and East Budhiyli. In the genealogical shields

of this family previously described, and found in these Churches, the

Bench End, Thorverton.
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quartering (three roundels and label), ascribed to Courtenay, should, with

greater probability, at Clysthidon, be assigned to Hidon, whose coat armour,

when exhibited without the distinguishing tinctm-es, may be easily mistaken

for Courtenay, viz., (gules) three bezants, a label of three (argent), for Hidon

of Hemlock, and a label of five for Hidon of Clisthidon. (Pole). Clist-

Hidon, the antient inheritance of Hidon, was given by Sir John de

Hidon in the latter end King Henry III, unto Sir William de Hidon,

the younger son. His last successor, William de Hidon, had issue Isabel

or Elizabeth, wife of Richard St. Clere of Tidwell, East-Budleigh, and

continued in the name of St. Clere unto Gabriel, who sold the same unto

Edmond Parker, Esq., his brother-in-law, who sold the same unto John

Periam of Exeter, Esq. The three roundels on the shield at Budleigh,

doubtless also have allusion to Hidon, instead of Courtenay, and the

three goats passant, attributed to Chiverstone as following Courtenay,

should be assigned to an alliance with a daughter of Halgevvill or Halwell,

a descendant of the sister of Sir John Chiverston. The following will give,

perhaps, a more correct reading of the large shield at Budleigh. John Ford

of Ashburton, son and heir of William Ford of Chagford, married first,

Joan daughter of William Halgewell or Halwell, secondly, Joan daughter

of William Walrond (of Bovey ?) and widow of Gregory Huckmore, and

Bench Ends, East Budleigh, A.D. 1534.
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lastly, Jone daughter of John Trowbridge and widow of St. Clere. The

three coats in chief, on the shield, relate to his last alliance, the single

one in base, to his first wife. The other large shield with crest and

helmet are his own achievement proper. He died 7 May, .SO Henry VIII,

five years after the date given on another bench end. Joan, his daughter

by his first wife, married John St. Clere. George, his son, by his second

wife, married Jone St. Clere, his third wife's daughter by her first husband,

Gilbert St Clere. (Visitation, 1620).

Harpford. On the bench ends in the north aisle of this Church, are

the initials M.B., W.I., T.D. The last may probably belong to Thomas

Bench Ends, Harpford.

Drake (of the Exmouth family) antieritly resident here ; Margaret, his

daughter, married George Raleigh' of Fardell. There is no clue to the

history of the others.

HOLBEAME. This antient family, whose coat armour is included among
the shields illustrative of the descent of Walrond of Bovey, formerly in

Seaton Church, were of Holbeame, in East Ogwell ;

" the inheritance,"

says Risdon,
"
of a family so named, of whom I find fourteen generations,

which ceased in John Holbeame the last of the male

line whose sister married to Marwood." To this

Polwhele adds,
"
the large old mansion at Holbeame

was partly pulled down by Mr. Taylor a few years

since. Mr. Taylor has now in his possession a very

curious piece of oak, with the Holbeam arms carved

on it. It was placed over the chimney piecen, seaton church.

in the old mansion. The arms of the Holbeam family are also on

the pillars of East-Ogwell Church."
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The peculiar device adopted by them is evidently allusive, and intended

to display the whole-beam, or one of the principal timbers of a roof,

heraldically described as a chevron enarched.

DIIAKE. Axminster^ <kc This antient family, the main branch of which

were of Trill, Axminster, and Ashe, Musbury, had their burial places in

both parishes.

At Axminster the south transept was their chantry

or burial place, and was called Trill or Drake's

Aisle, and which they probably built.
" The in-

terior," says Mr. Davidson,
" was divided from the

base of the tower by an open screen of carved oak,

and was occupied as a pew by the Drake family, and

a vault beneath it as their burial place, while the Old
Hun<ijngs, THII,
Axminster.

walls exhibited many proud and vain memorials of their chivalry and

lineage. Here were displayed among antient armour and banners, several

shields of oak, charged with the armorial bearings of Drake in alliance

with the families of Grenville, Eoteler, Cruwys, Yonge, Eveleigh, Bitton,

Strode, and Keloway. The roof was similarly ornamented
; one of the

pillars was carved with the arms of Poulett, and the skreen with those

of Trill. Against the eastern wall stood a large freestone monument with

several figures, the pedestal of which bore the following inscription:

" This monument in Trill lie is the monument of Sir John

Drake, lent, and bart. & Jane his first wife ye dau'r of Sir

John Yong of Culleton, knt & bart. by whom he had 2 sones

& 1 daughter, viz., John, Walter <& Elizabeth. His said wife

Jane died 31 of July, Anno. Dom : 1652.

" Two escutcheons supported by the figures exhibited the arms of Drake

and Yonge, and a large shield at the top denoted in eight quarterings

the early marriages of the family."

Through the kind care of the late Mr. Davidson, this shield was

preserved, and having been cleaned, was affixed to the tower wall. It

has the following bearings:

1, A wyvern ivith wrings displayed, and tail noived (Drake) ; 2, On a

chief, three cinquefoils (Billett); 3, On afesse, three mullets (Hamp-
x
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ton); 4, Ermine, three bars (azure) (Offwell); 5, Ermine, on a

chief indented, three crosslets Jitchee (Orwey); (5, Six lioneels ram-

pant, 3, 2, 1 (Forde) ; 7, Two chevrons (De Esse, or Ashe) ; 8,

Drake; and on an escutcheon of pretence in the centre, the arms

of Ulster.

The first alliance alludes to John Drake, who married Christian daughter

and heiress of John and Alice Billett of Ashe, to whom the estate had

descended by De Esse, Orwey, Offwell, Hampton, and Forde. He appears

to have been the earliest member of the family of Drake settled in East

Devon. Four succeeding John Drakes married respectively daughters of

Antage, Cruwys, Keloway, and Cole.

Cotemporary with their burial place at Axminster, they appear to have

erected a similar chapel or aisle in Musbury Church, on the south side of

the nave, called Drake's Aisle, and occasionally to have adopted both

places for sepulture. There is a fine series of three pairs of kneeling

effigies at the south east end of their aisle at Musbury ; the knights in

complete armour with gold chains and ruffs, the ladies in black gowns,

ruffs, caps, and chains. The first pair represent John Drake (the son of

John Drake and Margaret Cole) and his wife. He was appointed steward

of the conventual estates of Newenham Abbey by its last Abbot, Richard

Gyll, November 4th, 1533, at a salary of 1 Gs. 8d. per annum. Below

is this inscription:

Here lyeth the body of John DraJce of Ashe, Esq., and Amy his ivife

daughter of Sir Roger Graynfield, Knight, by whom he had issue

six sons, viz., Barnard, Robert & Richard, whereof three lived at

his death. He died 4 Oct. 1558; she died 18 Feb. 1557.

The next pair represent his son Sir Bernard and his lady, Gertrude.

He was knighted by Queen Eliza,beth in 1585, and died of jail fever

contracted at Exeter. His biography is given in Prince. Below the figures

is this inscription:

Heere is the monument of Sir Barnard Drake, Knight, tuho had

to ivife Dame Garthruyd, the daughter of Bartholomew Fortescue

of Fillegh, Esq., by whom he had three sons and three daughters,

whereof five tvere living at his death, viz., John, Hugh, Margaret,
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Mary, and Ellen; he died 10 Ap : 1586, and Dame Garthruyd

his wife ^uas here buried 12 Feb. 1601, unto the memory of

whom John Dralte, Esq., his son, hath set this monument, A.D. 1611.

The last of the series of effigies is John Drake, son of Sir Bernard, and

his wife Dorothy, daughter of William Button of Alston, Hants. Below is

the following inscription:

John Drake, Esq., was buried here 11 Ap. 1628. Dorothy Drake

his wife 13 Deer. 1G31. Dame Mary Rosewell wife of Sir Hugh

Rosewell, Knt., buried here 4 Nov. 1643.

Sir Hugh Rosewell was of Ford Abbey, which he sold to Edmond

Prideaux in 1649.

John Drake, son of John and Dorothy Drake, married Eleanor, daughter

and coheir of John Lord Boteler of Bramfield. A flat stone with an almost

obliterated inscription is found in the nave. Below, the impalement of a

coat of amis is visible a fess checquy between six cross crosslets. Elizabeth

their daughter married Sir Winston Churchill, and was the mother of John

Churchill, Duke of Marlborough, who was born at Ashe, 24 June, 1650.

John, their son, was created a baronet in 1660 ; he, with his wife, were

buried at Axminster as before observed, and both monument and aisle

were destroyed about the year 1800, when the new south aisle was added

to that Church. This baronet married secondly, Dionisia, daughter of Sir

Bichard Strode of Newenham. Sir John, his son, rebuilt Ashe House,

and the title passed successively to his two brothers, Bernard and William.

A monument in the Drake aisle, Musbury, records the deaths of this

generation :

Walter Drake second son of Sir John Drake, Knt. and Baronet, by

Jane his first wife daughter of Sir John Yonge of Colyton. He

was born at Trill 4 Feb. 1649, dyed at Exon unmarried, April 5,

and was interred here Apl. 7, 1674.

Sir John Drake, Bart, eldest son of Sir John Drake, Bart, by Jane

his first wife. He was born at Lyme in Dorset, Jany, 4, 1646. He

dyed at Ashe unmarried March 9, and was buried here March 15

1083.

Elizabeth the only daughter of Sir John Drake by Jane his wife; she

ivas bom Jany 5 1648, and was married to Sir John Briscoe of

x*
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Bouffhton in Northampton, and of Amberley Castle in Sussex,

Knight. She dyed at Boughton in Northamptonshire Nov. 9, and

was interred here Nov. 17, 1H94.

Dame Judith the ivife of Sit- William Drake, Knt. and Bart ; she was

the second daughter of William Eveleigh of Holcornb in Ottery St.

Mary, Esqr , by Anne his wife. She ^vas baptized March 10, 1669,

married to Sir Willian: Drake Ap. 5, 1087, dyed at Ashe May 8th

and teas interned May II, 1701. She left behind her tivo sons John

and William, and two daughters Elizabeth and A nne ; she had

another daughter, named Judith, born 12 Deer. 1(590, dyed the same

day and was interred ttere.

This 'monument was erected by an affectionate grateful brother and a

sincerely tender husband.

Sir William married secondly, Mary daughter of Sir Peter Prideaux.

A flat stone records his death :

H. S. E.

Sir William Drake, Knt and Bart, departed

this life 28 Ffby in the year of our Lord 1715,

in the 57th year of his age.

Below are the arms of Drake quartering Eveleigh and Prideaux. He
was succeeded by his son Sir John Drake, to whom this inscription

occurs :

Sir John Drake, Bart, eldest stn of Sir William Drake, Knt. and Bart.

He died at Ashe 4 Sep. 1724, aged 30.

Sir William Drake, his brother, man-led Anne daughter of William

Peei-e Williams, Esq. The baronetcy became extinct at his death in 1733.

He was buried at A.xminster. Arms of Drake, argent, a wyvern with

wings displayed, gules. Crests, !, an arm proper holding a battle axe,

sable, helved argent; 2, a spread eagle yules. Their arms are found

sculptured on the old buildings at Trill, and over the doorway of the

domestic Chapel at Ashe. It is curious that this Chapel, which still

remains tolerably entire, and was built or rebuilt (the stone being taken
from the adjacent ruined Abbey of Newenham) toward the close of the

seventeenth century, has a piscina in t!ie south wall near the altar.

Bishop Brantyngham, 21 April, 1387, granted the privilege of a chapel to
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John Stretch and his mother Amicia,-
" Dominus concessit licentiam

fohanni Stretch de Ayssli, et Amicia tnatri ejusdem, quod possint facere

celebrari dinna per presbyternm ydoneum in presentia ipsorum sen eorum

alterius in Capclld sire Oratorio de Ayssli infra Paroc/iiam de Mousbery

situato." (R <-'<'/
vol. i, 172). The Ashe estate descended through the

families of Stretch, Hampton, and Billett to Drake.

In the chancel of Southleigh Church is the monument of Robert

Drake, brother of Sir Barnard (ob. 158G). It is of Ionic character, and

has this inscription :

Armiger auratus hie jacet Robertus no-mime Dracus,

Hie jacet ille plus pauperibus que bonus,

Septe ynatos f-rugi et gnatas (juinque venustas

Parturiit conjux Elizabethia sibi, obiit 1600. March 30.

Above are five shields:

1, Drake, impaling, a chevron charged with three roundels, between three

crescents
; 2, Drake, impaling, three rents (Granville) ; 3, Drake,

impaling, a chevron charged uith a mullett, a label of three

(Prideaux) ; 4, Drake, impaling, ermine, three battle axes in pale

(Dennis) ; 5, Drake, impaling, a fess, between three fleur de ?ys.

He married Elizabeth daughter of Humphry Prideaux of Thuborough,

Devon, and had his residence at Wiscombe, where he was succeeded by

his son William, who married Philippa daughter of Sir Robert Dennis of

Holcombe Burnell, Knt.

Sir Barnard's other brother Richard was the ancestor of the Drakes of

Sharledot'S, whose descendant William was created a Baronet in 1G41.

Another, and perhaps the eldest branch of the Drakes, was settled at

Spratshayc's, Littleham, which place, Dr. Oliver says, they held under the

Abbot and Convent of Sherborne, and was the original cradle of the family.

They doubtless built the Drakes or Spratshayes aisle in Littleham Church,

where the bosses in the roof and the winged angels supporting shields ranged

along the cornice, have a rich effect. Some of these shields have a saltire

sculptured on them, allusive, perhaps, to one of the patron saints of the

Church, which is dedicated to S. Margaret and S. Andrew, or Bishop

Neville who presided over the See 1455-65. In the floor is a flat stone to

the memory of Robert Drake, Gentleman, 30 September, 1628. He left
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some substantial charities to the parish. He was born at Spratshayes,

and was third son of Gilbert Drake of that place. His remains lie buried

near those of his father and mother, according to the tenor of his will.

An inscribed flat stone, probably commemorating these relatives, is now

partially obscured by the seating. The following quaint lines conclude

his epitaph :

Preachers and pom- can say my death

Was ended in a lively faith,

The yearly gifts that I them gave,

'Till time be ended they must have.

Below are the arms of Drake impaling, an anchor. A notice of him is

given in Prince. This Robert styles himself cousin to Sir Barnard of

Ashe, to whom he bequeaths a legacy of five pounds. Some other

memorials occur near, John Drake, 1694; Katharine his wife 1692;

John their son, 1712.

A descent of Drake was also resident at Dunscombe, Salcombe Regis,

near Sidmouth. In the north aisle of Salcombe Church is a flat stone

thus inscribed :

Here lyeth the body of George Drake who departed this life,

21 August, 1645.

/ know that my Redeemer liveth.

And also Katherine Drake his sister who died 31 August, 1651 ;

and Philip Drake the father of George and Katherine,

who died 17 Septr. 1668.

Below are the arms . of Drake. This was a branch of the Littleham stock.

Philip Drake was named by his kinsman Robert of Littleham, one of his

feoffees for the charitable bequests in his will.

BRIDFORD. " To the splendid skreen and pulpit in this Church, decked
out in gold and blue, the artist can hardly do justice. This exquisite
work must have been erected in the early part of King Henry VIII

reign, when Walter Southcote (ob. 1550) was Rector. We trace his

initials W.S., also the double rose and pomegranate, devices of the then

reigning Sovereign and of his consort, Katharine of Arragon" (Oliver).
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CAREW. Ottery-Mohun, Bickleigh, &c. This antient seat of the Devon-

shire Mohuns and subsequently by marriage of the main branch of the

Carews, who rebuilt it, is situate in a remote locality at the back of

Dumpdon hill, in the parish of Luppitt.

It was unfortunately burnt down about twenty years since, and, of the

original building only a few arches, a large fire place, and some other

inconsiderable fragments remain.

In the spandrils of the gateway are the arms of Carew and Mohun,

and those of the entrance doorway contain the initials, JP.C.

They probably relate to Sir Peter Carew (third son of Sir William

Carew of Mohuns-Ottery, Knt., by his wife Joan, daughter of Sir William

Courtenay of Powderham, Knt.), who doubtless rebuilt the house or that

part of it. He succeeded his brother George, and died without issue,

when Ottery-Mohun came to Cicely his

sister, second wife of Thomas Kirkham

of Fe'niton, and by their daughter Tho-

mazine to Southcote.

The monument of this Sir Peter

Carew,
" a very noble knight and ex-

cellent soldier," is now affixed to the

wall of the south tower of the Cathe-

dral, in Pole's time it stood next the

tomb of Bishop Lacy on the north

side of the chancel. Sir Peter is represented kneeling, in armour,

bare headed with hands raised in prayer. On a scroll surrounding the

figure is :

Credo carnis resurrectionem et vitam aiternam.

And above is this inscription :

Viro nobilissimo D. Petro Careiv, equiti aurato,

eat hoc stmctum monumentum,

qui obiit ROSCB in Loginia HibemicB 27 Novemb.

sepultus autem Waterfordice 15 Decemb. 1575.

Below :

Felice chi puo.

Seventeen sliields of arms display Carew matched with Barry, Say,

Gateway Arch, Ottery-Mohun.
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Carminow, Courtenay, Hudde,sfeld, Dinham, Mohun, Fleming, Talbot,

Bonville, Lercedeckne, Haccombe and others.

Sir Edmund Carew of Ottery-Mohun (son of Sir Nicholas and Margaret

Dinham, whose tomb, previously noticed, is in Westminster Abbey)

married Katharine daughter of Sir William Huddesh'eld, whose tomb

and brass effigies are in Shillingford Church. He was killed at the

siege of Terwin in France 5 Henry VIII. 1514, and left issue four sons-

William of Ottery-Mohun, Thomas of Bickleigh, George of Upton Hilion,

Crediton, and Gawen of Woode, Kentisbeare.

Sir William Carew of Ottery-Mohun (eldest son of Sir Edmond)

married Joan daughter of Sir William Courtenay of Powderham and

Mai'garet daughter of William Lord Bonville. By her he had three

sons .Sir George Carew, who " was drowned in a great ship called the

Mary Rose, of which he was captain, sunk in the harbour at Portsmouth,

and a great many gentlemen with him," 37 Henry VIII, 1545 ; Sir

Peter, before referred to, who presumably rebuilt Ottery-Mohun. ;
Sir

Philip, Knight of Malta, and one daughter Cicely.

Thomas Carew (second son of Sir Edmond) was of Bickleigh. He

married Elizabeth only daughter of Humphry Courtenay, who, as seventh

son of Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham and Elizabeth daughter of

Lord Hungerford, had Bickleigh given him for his portion. In his

biography by Prince, lie is described as being
"
of a martial spirit, young,

lusty, of an active body and courageous mind," married his relative, "a

young fortune, courted her, won her good will, which having obtained,

lie secretly by night carried her away and married her ; to the high dis-

pleasure of Sir Philip Courtenay her grandfather, who had entrusted her

to the keeping of Sir William Carew his elder brother." It is related

also that this Thomas li

begged the favour of answering the challenge of

the valorous Scottish knight Andrew Barton before the battle of Flodden,
which was granted him, and to his high commendation and great endear-

ment with the Lord Admiral ever after, Mr. Carew got the victory." His
son John Carew (ob. 1588) married the daughter of Gilbert St. Clere of

East Budleigh; he was buried at Bickleigh, and the concluding portion of

the epitaph has already been given in the notice of St. Clere. The
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inscription is on the table of a high tomb under an arch on the north

side of the Chancel at Bickleigh, the following is the preceding portion :

i>eere It'etlj tije bo&i> of 3fotw Careto of asickleigf) esq.,

tofoo oieo tlje otlj oap of December 1588.

On the stone are the arms of Carew impaling St. Clere, and at the back

of the arch Carew impaling Courtenay. Affixed to the wall over this

tomb is a monument with a kneeling effigy of a man in half armour,

with trunk hose and boots, holding a book in his hand. Behind him is

a little child also kneeling. The inscription is gone. Above are the arms

of Carew.

On the wall near the south door is a monument with two busts in

basso relievo, the man in skull cap with his hand on his breast, the lady

with a book :

Heere under lieth the body of Peter Careiu Esquire, who died

the 1'3th day of September 163-i. ^Etatis SUCK,

Also Elizabeth his ivife daughter of Sir Christopher Chidley,

died 17th day of Avgvste, 1619.

Heere lies our bodies God hath our spirits

Not for our owne but God's owne men-its.

Above are the arms of Carew impaling Chudleigh. This Peter Carew

was the son of Humphry Carew, the son of Thomas by a second wife.

The effigy of Sir Henry Carew (ob. 1081), son of Peter, who married a

daughter of Sir Reginald Mohun of Hall and Boconnoc, Cornwall, is at

the east end of the south aisle. He is represented in armour, with long

boots, flowing ha'r, and hand on his breast. Over him reclines his wife, in

ruff, &c., v/ith a book in her hand. The two daughters kneel at each

end. Above is an achievement with twenty quarterings, and on the left

Carew impaling Mohun. The inscription is obliterated. On the south

wall is another monument with the effigy of a lady in Elizabethan

costume, and below her a child in a cradle :

Cm-ewe's davghter Eriseyes ivi/e, Elisabeth that hight,

Exchanged life for death to give a sonne this worlds light,

To God she lived to God shf. died, young yeered in virtves old

A nd left until it rise again, this tomb her corps to hold.

An: Do: 1G18.

y
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Anns : Carew, impaling, saUe, a chevron between three griffins' seyreant,

or (Eriseye). The Eriseyes were of Grade, Cornwall.

In front of the communion table, on the ledger line of a flat stone, is :

^)tc jacet 3foJ)5 Drue (?) quotta: Eectr He EicUlep, q: obtit

rrlntj me mes SFimu, 8nno >m incrccrrrrf.

In the centre is inscribed :

Here lyeth the body of George Carew, late Parson of Bicldey,

who died eighth daye of Aprill, 1G10.

Lysons adds another, not visible now, to Matthew Carew, Arch-Priest

of Haccombe, 1684.

George Carew, (third son of Sir Edmond) D.D., "addicted himself to

the arts," and entering holy orders, became successively Archdeacon of

Totnes, Dean of Bristol, Chantor of Salisbury, Chaplain and Dean of the

Chapel to Queen Elizabeth, Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. Dean of

Exetei-, and lastly Dean of Windsor. He married secondly, Anne

daughter of Anthony Harvey, Esq , by whom he had two sons Sir

Peter, and George, Earl of Totnes, and one daughter, Mary married to

Walter Dowrich. " From all his preferments growing rich, he rebuilded his

house at Upton-Hilion, Crediton, which he left unto his son Sir Peter."

Sir Peter Carew (eldest son of Dr. George Carew) appears to have been

a valiant soldier, but no further particulars are known respecting him,

except that like his cousin Sir Peter (third son of Sir William Carew of

Ottery-Mohun, and Avhose monument is now under the south tower), he

met with his death in Ireland, and that the cross-legged figure in the

under compartment of the Carew tomb in the Cathedral represents him.

Sir George Carew (second son of Dr. George Carew) was a great

statesman in the reigns of Queen Elizabeth and King James I. In 3rd

James I (1GOG) he was created Baron Carew of Clopton, having married

Joice, daughter and co-heir of William Clopton of Clopton in the county
of Warwick, Esq. Subsequently he became Vice-Chamberlain and Treasurer

to Anne, Queen of James I, Master of the Ordnance, and of the Privy

Council. King Charles I, in the first year of his reign, 5th February,

1625, advanced him to the dignity of Earl of Totnes, of which place in

his native county his father was formerly Archdeacon. He died at the

Savoy, in London, 27th March, 1629, and was buried in the Clopton
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chantry in the Church of Stratford-on-Avon with his lady,
" where on a

noble monument the Earl and his Countess are represented lying side by

side, in their robes and coronets, under an arch adorned by their coats of

arms, in the midst whereof is a fair marble table containing this laro-eO o

epitaph ;" which is given at length by Prince.

Mary, only daughter of Dr. George Carew, married Walter Dowrich,

Esq., and in Sandford Church, on a brass, is represented her effigies lying

on a tomb on which is inscribed
" Memento Mom," and on each side are

two children kneeling. Below is this inscription :

Here lyeth ye body of Mary Dowrich, ^vife and widmo of

Walter Dowrich of Dowrich, Esqr., onely sister of George

Lord Careife, Earl of Totnes. Slice had issue one sone and

three daughters, viz., Thomas who married Katherine daughter

to John Stulxly of A/ton, Esq. ; Dorothy married to Thomas

Peyton of Islam in Comb., Esqr. ; Elizabeth married to George

Trobridge of Trobridge, Esqr. ; and Mary married to William,

Limsey, of Colby, in Norff., Esq.

She departed this life in the true faith of Jesus Christ, the

tenth of September, Ano. Dni. 1604.

Above are the arms of Dowrich impaling Carew, the arms of her son

impaling Stukely, and the alliances of her daughters.

Sir Gawen Carew (fourth son of Sir Edmond) of Woode, Kentisbeare,

"a great courtier belonging to Queen Elizabeth," married Mary (ob. 15.58),

widow of Sir Henry Guyldford, K.G., and daughter of Sir Robert Wotton,

K.G.
;
her tomb in Kentisbeare Church has been already referred to. In

the Chapel of St. Mary Magdalen, on the north side of the Lady Chapel

in the Cathedral, is a lai'ge tomb of two storeys, containing three effigies,

a knight in complete armour, bare headed and with ruff, and his lady in

Elizabethan costume, in the upper compartment ; and a knight also in

complete armour, his legs crossed (an unusual thing at this era) in the

lower. All three have their feet resting on lions, and the cross-legged

figure has the arms of Carew on his shield. Upon the frieze of the

tomb is this inscription :
-1

Walter Dowrich of Dowrich Esq, maried the only sister of

this Sr Peter Carew under figured, elder brother to the Lord

Careiv, Baron of Clapton, which Sir Peter Carew, Knyght,

was slayne in Ireland.
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Sculptured on another part of the tomb is the date 1589, and Polwhele

says another date, 1581, was at the time of his visit just discernible in

black paint on the wall at the back of the under figure. An inscription

tit the top records that :

This 'monument erected A.D. 1589 in memory of Sir Gaiven Careiv

and Mary his wife, and of h'ts nephew Sir Peter, eldest son

of George Careiv, D.D. (some time Dean of title Cathedral Church}

and only brother of Georye Careiv, Baron of Clopton and Earl, of

Totnes, was restored by members of the family, A.D 1857.

The tomb is ornamented with a large array of armorial bearings illustra-

tive of the descent and alliances of Carew, and among the impalements,

last on the series at the east end, is Harvey, on a band, three trefoils

slipped, relating to Anne, wife of George Carew, D.D., and mother of Sir

Peter and the Earl of Totnes. Her father was buried in the north

choir aisle, a short distance below the Carew monument. It is a high

tomb, and on it is this inscription :

J)ere Ipetl) faster gtatftonp &atbep, squire, Uiljo tipeti tfje

ytfij fcape of jftape, 3o. Dm. 1564.

Sir Peter Carew, ob. 1575, fourth son of Sir William Carew (and cousin

of Sir Peter, eldest son of Dr. George Carew,) who presumably rebuilt Ottery-

Mohun, died at Waterford in Ireland ; his monument and effigy in the

Cathedral have been previously described.

The title of Baron Carew of Mulesford, borne by the Carews of Ottery-

Mohun, is taken from Mulesford or Moulsford, a manor situate in the

parish of Cholsey, near Wallingford in Berkshire.

The manor of Mulesford was given by King Henry I. to Girardus

Fitzwalter, ancestor of the Carews, who in the reign of Henry III. were

styled Barons Carru and Mulesford. They continued in possession of the

manor till 1472, or perhaps later (Lysons). The grant of Mullesford was

confirmed by King John in 1213, and Sir Nicholas (ob. 1313) was sum-

moned by writ temp. Edward I. by that title. He married Amisia sister

of Sir John Peverell of Ermington. John, their eldest son (ob. 1324)
married Eleanor heir of Sir William Mohun of Ottery-Mohun ; Nicholas,

third son, was ancestor of the Carews of Beddinoion.
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Lysons speaks of the old mansion at Mohuns-Ottery as consisting of

remains built in the reign of King Henry VI., the chapel and hall having

been pulled down a few years before. The portions left are of much later

date. The old house is described as being of late Tudor erection, with a

number of large stone-mullioned windows. Little of this structure now

remains, and the sentence accorded to all things of human origin has had

its fulfilment at Ottery-Mohun, where the original grandeur of this the

antient nest of a noble racs has long departed.

-- r*

^XSli|iii

Ottery-Mohun.

A similar fate has followed Bickleigh Court, although a much larger

portion of it at present exists than is found remaining at Ottery-Mohun.

It is situated on the west bank of the Exe, close to the stream, about a

mile distant from Bickleigh, and nearly opposite the village. Most

luxuriant masses of ivy cover the main walls, ruinous at the top, effectually

hiding its architectural features, except where cut away from the windows

of the first storey, which has been converted into a farm dwelling, In
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the basement a finely groined entrance archway runs through the building,

whose date may perhaps be assigned to the early part of the sixteenth

century. Some poplars that skirt the entrance are also densely clothed

with ivy, giving great picturesqueness of effect to the remains of this other

olden home of Carew.

" The presence of perpetual change

Is ever on the earth :

To-day is only as the soil

That gives to-morrow birth.

Where stood the tower, there grows the weed ;

Where stood the weed, the tower ;

No present hour its likeness leaves

To any future hour." L. E. Landon.

MORE. Cullompton,
"
Moorehayes," says Pole, "lyeth in the parish of

Columpton the dwelling of an ancient famylye," from the time of

Henry III.

At the east end of the north aisle of Cullompton Church is the chantry

of More of Morehayes in that parish, and where numerous members of

the family are buried. A screen of late date, dividing the chantry from

the chancel, has on the cornice a series of eight shields illustrative of

the descent of More.

1. (Ermine) on a chevron (azure) three cinque/oils (or) (More) ;

impaling, a fess, between three men's legs (Gambon).
William Gilbert of Compton married Elizabeth daughter of Gervais More

of Cullompton, William his son married Elizabeth daughter of Walter

Gambon of Moreston. (Pole).

2. More, impaling, on a chevron five guttce. betiveen three storks.

(Botour).

John More married Elizabeth daughter and heir of John Botour of

Exeter.

3. More, impaling, three escallops (Clivedon).

John More married Elizabeth daughter and heir of John Clivedon.
" Hee was a wise man, learned in the lawes, and a governor in this
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country, and lived to be an old man, and died anno 1 King Henry VIII.

1509." (Pole) His gravestone is in the More chantry:

rate pro ata Ofoins Jtflore anngri et lj)abeti) tijcot ens

q: qnfiram 3foJ)ts ni Die Jflarcii ao Dili mrccrrijr, preDicta

Clisabetf): obtit ...Die m .-.no D: m ...atb: ppcietuu Ds. ame.
9

License was granted in 1547 to John More of Collumpton and Elizabeth

his wife, and to Jane relict of Henry Botour, to have oratories or chapels

within their mansions. King Edward VI, 5 June 1551, leased to Sir

John More, Knt., the entire Rectory and Church of Cullompton.

4. More, impaling, a cross lozcnyy, a chief? (Stawell).

5. More, impaling, a chevron between three oak trees, fructed ( ?)

6. Three lions rampant (Chudleigh ?) impaling, More. Alice, daughter

of John More, 17th Henry VI, married John June, Chief Justice

of the King's Bench
; secondly she married John Chudleigh.

7. Walrond of Bradfield, impaling More. John Walrond of Bradfield,

married Margaret, daughter John More.

8. More, impaling a bridge of three arches. (Strowbridge).

Maurice More, eldest son John (ob. 1509) married Cicely daughter of

John Bonville of Combe-Raleigh, natural son of William the last Lord

Bonville, and died during his father's lifetime. A gravestone at the

entrance of More's Chantry (but formerly inside) records :

J>tc jacet (Klillielms Jftote generos: ac Jttaunci: ^Hore

frat: ejus, necnon Dorothea ujc: pDct COillt ac oes eorum

221tlli et IBorotljea filii, q: qD: (KHtll' ab ac luce uugralnt

bj Die Decbf ao Dm mccrcc^tij qtt: anlb : ppciet Dettg ame'.

At the base of this stone are the outlines of father and mother, two sons

and two daughters, the indents of brasses of small size. Humphry More

son of Maurice, married Agnes, daughter of Sir Lewis Pollard, whose

monument is in Bishops-Nympton Church. On a gravestone in the

chantry is incribed :

^)ic jacet jflast : $tifrtD : Jflore anger : Dnus De jfflordje :

isti ecclie special: bnfacto: et agues ttjror eris q; qD:

obiit 20 Die agsti ao D-. 1537. quo: aib: ppcietttr Deus.
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On adjoining flat stones :

Here lieth tfie body George More of Morehayes,

who departed iliis life the day of Feby.

Anno Dom. 1669.

Arms : More, impaling two crescents between three estoiles.

He was the eldest son of John More (great grandson of Humphry) by
his first wife Cicely daughter of George Sneg, Baron of the Exchequer.

Here lieth the body of John More, sone of Richard

More, Gent: of this parish who departed this life

30 June 1658.

Also here lieth the body of Richard More, Gent.

tvho departed this life the 8th day of June,

Anno Dom. 1674.

The last male heir of this family according to Lysons died in 1711, the

heiress married Blackmore. In the Church is a flat stone :

l)ere Ipetl) Rennet Elafcemoie, of Selplanli (?)

JSeoman, Uiljo ...cap of 3fulu anno torn: 1590.

Cullompton. In this Church are a number of antient gravestones of

considerable interest.

f^ere Igetfj Efjomas (Erocke : mardjaunt, fojiudje Drpattuti tftgs present

Igffe xitj of JJuIg. 3?. tini. J5^9.

In the centre of the stone is incised the sacred heart and monogram
I. H. S. within it.

pjcte Igetl) 15... tfje fotfe of forge Colunm, marcfjantc, toljo fceccastt

t^e ut iage of Sanuaro auo. t. J572

The Cockerams occur in the Visitation for 1G20. Their arms, argent

on a bend sable, three leopards' heads or.

In the Chancel :

pjic jacct Snug Koljes rafcbbcc Ijuj : ecchs : bican'wa

tujua aie ppdctut otus. 2lmcn,

John Webber was admitted vicar 28th January, 1461, died about 1480.

?^tc jacet Eosm Stotfema: quota: bicnri (UHisfail3c(?) q: obitt tfaiit fife

Stctbr. J585(?) tu : aie ppcict : ocu'. 2(mtn.

In the will of Roger Stockman, Clerk, 18th November 1545, we read,
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"
Lego nove Turri de Collumpton as moche as will pay for a foote

square." (Oliver.)

Two Merchants,

f^ere lietfj Soljn a\t of Collumpton, marrijant, atrt) lEh'jabetlj jjig foife

faija fctreageti l&e 28 of ffiarclj 1564.

f^tre It'etf) tjjc footg of jlanug Sfcinnct of ffollumpton mmljant, fcdjo

fctceagrt) 27 of IBeceb. 1616.

pjac t'titt afc gupetog.

Hartland Abbey. This antient foundation, dedicated to S. Nectan, a

saint described by Lelaiid as coming from Wales, and a martyr whose

place of burial was at Hartland, has shared the common fate of destruction

that has followed the majority of our Devonshire monasteries.

" A community of secular Canons," says Dr. Oliver,
" was attached

to the Church of S. Nectan at a very early period, but Galfridus th&

son of Oliver de Dynham, Lord of the Manor and Hundred of Hartland,

whose property was very extensive both in Devon and Cornwall, procured

the licence of King Henry II. to change these secular into regular canons

of the order of S. Augustine, and to found a monastery for them. Bar-

tholomew, Bishop of Exeter between the years 1157 and 1184, confirmed

this transfer, which the founder seems to have left to the management of

his friend Richard Toclive of Ilchester, archdeacon of Poictiers, and after-

ward Bishop of Winchester, who was a considerable benefactor to the

new establishment." King Richard I. granted the community the ominous

right of a gallows within the manor of Stoke S. Nectan.

The Dinhams and their representatives continued the patrons of Abbey

up to the time of the dissolution of religious houses, and it is probable

members of their family were occasionally interred in its Conventual

Church. Oliver de Dinham, grandson of the founder, appears to have been

buried in the Church of the Friars-Prsedicant in Exeter, but Muriel, wife

of Sir John Dinham, great grandson of the last named Oliver, was buried

at Hartland. On 11 Sept. 1374 Bishop Brantyngham granted an indulgence

of forty days to all time penitents who should pray for the soul of the

Lady Muriel Dynham,
"
cujus corpiis in Monasterio de Hertylond

rcquiescit Innnetum." This conclusively shews she was not buried at

Kings-Carswell, as has been surmised, and the arms on the tomb also
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testify, that the effigies there of the Lady with the Knight do not

represent her, but the other single figure in that Church, or the effigy

at South-Pool, may possibly be cenotaph to her memory. For her descent,

and a further account of Dinham, see the preceding notice of that family.

A Sir John Dinharn, probably her husband, is said by Pole to have died

5th Richai'd II, 1382
;
this is a near approach to the date of the costume

on the Kings-Carswell tombs.

"Hartland Abbey," says Polwhele, "the house of Paul Orchard, Esqr.,

stands exactly on the same spot as the Abbey did, the north wing is

part of it
;
the hall, which was seventy-two feet long and of a proportionable

breadth, and likewise the cloisters, Avere till lately quite perfect and

unaltered, the latter are now pulled down
; and as the present house in

order to agree with the antient part now standing is built in Gothic style,

the cloisters are introduced in the basement story, in the eastern and

western views of it
;

over one of the arches is an inscription in very
old characters. In making the late alterations, several beautiful tiles,

many fragments of columns, and richly ornamented gilded mouldings, a

monument of a Knight of Jerusalem (crusader ?),
and several antique

tombstones were dug up, but almost every trace of a letter or inscription

was worn away."

This ancient inscription, in fine Lombardic letter, is thus read by Dr.

Oliver:

ISTVD: QVRADRATAM: CLVSTRM: DIVERSIFICATVM : MAHMOREO : LAPIDE : PERFECTV.M:

SVMPTIBVS : ET : ANNIS : ABBATTS : AC : ARTE : JOHIS : SIT : El : GRA :

John of Exeter occurs as Abbot, 17th April 1308. In consequence of

the improvement of the finances of the Abbey by his zeal and industry,
two Canons more were added to the community, and he seems to have
rebuilt the cloisters, as the inscription on them testifies. He tendered his

resignation on account of bodily infirmities, 18th September 1329, and
died shortly after." Polwhele gives a somewhat different reading of the

inscription.

Fifteen Abbots appear to have presided over the Abbey, ending with
Abbot Thomas Pope, who surrendered his monastery, 21st February 1539.
Two coats of arms are given : 1, Argent, a crozier in pah or, surmounted

by a stay's head caboshed sable, horned yules ; 2, Gnh-x, a bend between
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three pear* dipped or. The first device is similar to Abbot Chard's at

Ford Abbey, and the arms of the Abbey of Buckfastleigh. It evidently

has allusion to the names of the monasteries.

HAYDOX. Woodbury, Ottery S. Mary, &c. The earliest memorial to

this antient family is in Woodbury Church. In the north aisle is a

flat stone (the larger portion of which is hidden by

a seat), and on it a matiix that formerly was filled

with brass escutcheons and labels, and the name

Haydon.
"
Is it not," asks Dr. Oliver,

" the tomb

of Richard Haydon, Gent., who was steward to

Bishop Veysey, and by his will dated 2nd April,

1533, desires to bs buried in Woodbury Church

near his wife Jane ?
"

This is the Richard Haydon
of Bowood and Ebford, said, in the Visitation 1620,

to have married first, Joane daughter of - - Morris of old Sea"- Nonhieigh church.

Trent, and secondly, Agnes daughter of - Merifield. His second son by
his first wife was John Haydon, Esq., of Cadhay, which fine old mansion

he built, and which still remains with its quaint quadrangle of the kings,

(Henry VIII, and his three Sovereign children), a noble monument of his

taste. Prince describes him as having been a Bencher of the Inner

Temple, and a man of large generosity, who also
" obtained from King

Henry VIII a Charter for incorporating the parish of Saint Mary Ottery,

and was the first Governor of that corporation himself. He procured

from that King letters patent for the founding of a Grammar School in

that town also, and was very instrumental to get it well endowed." He

appears to have married Joan the widow of Robert Grenville, who was

cousin-german and heir of Joan Cadhay of Cadhay. They are both buried

iinder a high tomb on the north side of the altar of Ottery Church, with

this inscription :

IJ>tc facet 3fol)annes Caption tie Caoljap, arnuger, ft ^oftanna

tiror ejus, consanguine et iwes 3toJ)ann<p Cao&ap, qtut fiut

ui0c ipugons 0rentnTe generast. tti qufrem ^foljannes fuit

primus <Subernator tncorporatus fnijus parocJjtae et abut

sine ejittt noni die ^Hartit, 8iwo 2Donunt 1587. SDtcta
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autem ^oljanna olritt sine ejcittt Hecimo nano tote Decembris,

anno Domini 1592.

Pro quibtts latts sit Deo.

Over the south porch inside is a long elegaic inscription to his memory
and the date 1618.

"The original door in the southern porch which was built by John

Haydon still remains, and the iron handle bears the initials and date

'J. H., 1571.'" The royal arms are within the porch above the doorway,

with the following inscription over them :

HE THAT NO IL WILL DO

DO NOTHYNG YT LANG YTO.

J. H.

Under the arms :

IN TE. DOMINE, SPERAVI,

NON CONFUNDER
;
IN STERNUM. (Cornish).

George Haydon, next brother of John, was of Hornshayes, and subsequently

of Farwood, Colyton. His arms were carved on an old seat in Northleigh

Church, and there still exists in the parlour window at Farwood the

family escutcheon with five quarterings :

1, Argent, three bars gemelles azure, on a chief gules, a fesse dancette

or (Haydon) ; 2, Ermine, three battle axes sable
(Wyke) ; 3, Argent,

within a bordure engrailed two chevrons gules ; 4, Ermine, two

glaziers irons in saltire gules (Tytherleigh); 5, Argent, two chevrons

azure, within a bordure engrailed gules, a martlet for difference

(Tyrell ?); 6, Argent, ten torteaux, a label of three azure (Babington).

Thomas Haydon of Bowood, eldest son, brother of John and George,

married Joan daughter and heir of Richard Wyke of Honichurch. Thomas,

eldest son of Thomas, married Christian daughter and heir of Robert

Tytherleigh of Tytherleigh. George (as did John) died issueless, and was

buried in Farway Church 1558.

Robert Haydon (ob. 1626) son of Thomas and Christian Tytherleigh,

married Joan daughter of Sir Amias Paulet, Knt. Two of his children

are buried in Ottery Church :
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Epitaphium Amicii Haydon filii Robert i Haydon, armiyeri,

qui obiit 12 Januarii An. Dom. 1614.

Quis jacet hie, quid-is, percussis vulnere mortis ?

Virtutis socius nobilis, alter Ajax :

Mortuus, ah ! dixi ? revoco, sic ease videtur

In ccelia vivit nescius ille mori.

The other :

Sara Haydon, filia Roberti Haydon, armigeri,

Quce obiit 24 Aprilis, An. Dom. 1620.

Apollo moist this tomb with tears,

For such great loss in tender years ;

Virtue's hope now is dead,

And fro' Earth to Heaven fled;

Wifs perfection with pure spirit

Doth an angels place inherit ;

Stay in that celestial side

Where thou shalt live and never die.

This Robert Haydon. was buried at Woodbury. In the Church is a

flatstone to him, with the arms of Haydon impaling Paulet, and the date

1626. Gideon his son (ob : 1663) was buried at Ottery. He married

Margaret daughter of John Davie of Greedy, Esq., and by her had twelve

children. John, the second son, probably emigrated eastward, a quarrel of

glass found among the old stores of a local glazier, (Colyton) and taken

from some farm house near, has on it the crest of Haydon, a lion argent

seizing a bull sable, a crescent for

difference, and the initials
" J.H."

Gideon son of Gideon Haydon buried

at Ottery, 1706.

TYTHERLEIGH. - - An ancient family

located at a place of the same name on

the southern border of Chardstock parish,

at its juncture with Axminster. The

old mansion has been entii'ely modernized

to the wants of a farm house, but the origi-

nal entrance gateway, a lofty obtuse arch
On Gateway Arch, Tytherleigh.
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of striking appearance, flanked by a wall of splendid race-work of squared

flint, still remains intact, and has been carefully repaired. Over the arch

are the arms of Tytherleigh : ermine, tivo glaziers' clipping irons in saltire

gules, impaling, a chevron between three crowns, apparently. They appear

to have resided here from the middle of the thirteenth century, and

intermarried with several influential Devonshire families at various times,

Fry, Pole, Haydon, and others. (Visitation, Devon, 1620,). The family

has been long extinct. In Chardstock Church were formerly some

memorials to the Tytherleighs, which seem to have disappeared at the

rebuilding of the Church. One inscription recorded in The Book of the

Axe ran thus :

In niemoriam Robert i Tyderleigh, de Tyderleirjh, armigeri,

antiquitate generis satis clari, qui diem obiit 29 Mar. 1671.

Anna uxor reliquit hoc posuit.

HOLLAND, DUKE OF EXETER, ST. LEDGER, &c. The white hart lodged,

the cognizance of King Richard II, is in the porch at Dartington, which

mansion and demesne, long the property of the Martyns, came to Nicholas

Lord Audlegh, by marriage with Joan, sister of William, the' last Lord

Martyn, ob. 1326. All his sons dying without issue, Dartington became

escheated to the Crown, and it was given by Richard II to his half-

brother John Holland, Duke of Exeter.

John Holland was second son of Sir Thomas Holland, K.G. (ob. 1361),

and Joan Plantagenet (the Fair Maid of Kent) only daughter of Edmond

of Woodstock, sixth son of King Edward I, by Margaret daughter of

John, Lord Wake. The Princess Joan afterwards married Edward the

Black Prince, and dying at Wallingford in 1386 was buried in the

Church of the Friars-minors at Stamford. By her second husband she

was mother of King Richard II, who in 1388 created his half-brother

Earl of Huntingdon, and appointed him his Chamberlain, and subsequently
advanced him to the dignity of Duke of Exeter, and Governor of Calais.

But on a charge of conspiring against his brother-in-law Henry IV, he

was beheaded and buried at Pleshy in Essex, in the first year of that

monarch's reign. He, John Holland, married Elizabeth (ob. 1426) second

daughter of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, and surviving this her
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first husband, she married secondly Sir John Cornwall, K.G., who signalized

himself at the battle of Agincourt, and was created by Henry V, Baron

Fanhope. She was buried at Burford, Shropshire, the antient seat of the

Cornwalls. Hugh de Courtenay, son of Hugh de Courtenay and Elizabeth

daughter of Guy Lord Brian (their arms are among the antient stained

glass in the Cathedral), married Matilda daughter of Thomas Holland,

Earl of Kent, and Joan Plantaganet, the Fair Maid of Kent (Cleveland);

she must have been sister to John, Duke of Exeter. This Hugh died

young in 1377 leaving no issue by his wife. Pole calls her Joan.

John Holland, second son of John, was restored to the Dukedom of

Exeter by King Henry the VI. He died 26th Henry VI, 1448, and was

buried in the Chapel of S. Catherine, near the tower, at the north end

of the high altar. His tomb and effigies are further described.

Henry Holland, Duke of Exeter, son of John, was a stout supporter

of the Lancastrian interest, and shared the unhappy fortune of that house

both at Towton and Baxnet. Reduced to great distress he was at last

found dead in the sea betwixt Dover and Calais, 13th Edward IV, 1473

(Prince). He married Anne, eldest daughter of Richard Plantaganet,

Duke of York (slain at Wakefield, 1460), and sister of King Edward IV.

After his death she married Sir Thomas St. Leger, Knight of the body

to that monarch.

The St. Legers were of Annery, Monkleigh, North Devon. Sir Richard

Hankford (ob. 1446) nephew of Chief Justice Hankford married twice,

first to Elizabeth daughter of Fulk, Lord Fitzwarren, by whom he had

Thomazine wife of Sir William Bourchier (ancestor of the Earls of Bath),

and secondly Anne daughter of John Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, by

whom he had Anne wife of Thomas Butler, Earl of Ormond and Wiltshire.

Their daughter Anne married Sir James St. Leger, of whom, says Westcote,

"are all the St. Legers in Devon." The house and manor of Annery fell

unto the portion of Sir James and Anne Butler his wife ; they had issue

Sir George (sheriff of Devon 22 Henry VIII.) (Pole).

In Monkleigh Church is a brass in the shape of a scroll supported by

two angels thus inscribed.

rate pro ata Sfacobie ^rpntleg. <3tmtg. qut obitt iiiij Hie

mrs frbruarti anno Uni mrcccjci rttj: ate pjmet Be. 3men.
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Below is a shield Pretty, a chief, thereon an annulet for difference

(St. Leger), impaling, a chief indented (Butler).

Westcote says there were " some other remembrances of Dame Anne

St. Ledger, the foundress of the Chancel, and wife to Sir George St.

Ledger," as being in Monkleigh Church. She was daughter of Edmond

Knivett, Esq. He also gives the following inscription as then existing

upon a stone in Sherwill Church :

Orate pro anima Blanchce St. Leocjer, filice Willielmi Bourchier,

Domini Fitzwarren, uxoris Bartholomcei St. Leoger qua? obiit

4to die Januarii A.D. 1483. Cujus animce propitietur Deus.

Anne, Duchess of Exeter, ob. 1475, is buried in the Rutland Chapel

in the Chapel Eoyal, Windsor. " This chapel was founded by Sir Thomas

St. Leger for the interment of his wife ;
on the north wall is a copper

plate gilt, on which are engraven the figui'es of the founder in armour,

with his surcoat (tabard ?)
and his lady in robes with a ducal coronet.

In the centre is the monument of George Lord Roos (ancestor of the

Dukes of Rutland) and Anne his wife daughter of Sir Thomas St. Leger,

and the Duchess of Exeter" (Lysons).

Arms of Holland, Duke of Exeter : Gules, three lions passant or, within

a bordure azure, charged with fleur de lys of the second. Crest. The

royal lion, on a chapeau, gorged with a collar azure, charged -with fleur

de lys or, and ducally crowned.

Cleveland makes this Sir George St. Ledger (Sheriff of Devon, 22nd

Henry VIII), and who was knighted at Tournay in that monarch's reign,

to be the son of Sir Thomas St. Ledger and Anne, widow of Henry Holland,

Duke of Exeter and sister of Edward IV, which Sir Thomas was put to

death for conspiring against Richard III
;
and that George Courtenay,

obiit vita patris, (Sir William Courtenay of Powderham, ob. 1536) married

Catharine daughter of Sir George.

BEAUFORT, DUKE OF EXETER. Thomas Beaufort, Earl of Dorset, fourth

son of John of Gaunt and Catharine Swinford, who led the rereward at

the battle of Agincourt, between the forfeiture of that title, was in 1416

created Duke of Exeter for life, and among other grants a pension of 40

per annum was assigned him out of the city of Exeter. He died in 1426.
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In digging among the ruins of Barking Abbey, a stone was found with

this inscription :

THOMAS BEWFORD DUX DE EXCETR, DNS, AN: DNI. M.CCCCXXX.

It seems to have been the key-stone of an arch. On the fragment of

another stone was :

MR. HARRI BEWFORD WYCHR.

It is probable that both the Duke of Exeter and his brother Cardinal

Beaufort (Bishop of Winchester), were benefactors to the Monastery

(Lysons).

Margaret Beaufort his niece, second daughter of John Beaufort, Duke

of Somerset, his eldest brother, married Thomas Courtenay, Earl of Devon,

beheaded after the battle of Towton.

Arms of Beaufort Duke of Exeter: The arms of England, within a

bordure gobony, argent and azure.

ERCHEDEKNE. Ifaccombe, Anthony, Cormvall,and the Cathedral. Of

this antient family was Sir Thomas, Governor of Tintagel Castle, who was

summoned as a Baron to Parliament 14th to 18th Edward II (1325).

John his son, who had the like summons 16th Edward III (1344), married

Cicely daughter and heir of Sir Jordan de Haccombe of Haccombe. Sir

Waryn, his son, (who is also said to have been a baron by writ of

summons), married Elizabeth daughter and co-heir of John Talbot of

Castle-Ricard, by whom he had three daughters, Philippa, wife of Sir

Hugh Courtenay of Haccombe, whose effigies are in the Church there,

Margery, wife of Sir Thomas Arundel, and Eleanor, wife of Walter Lacy,

from whom Corbet of Shropshire is descended. (Pole).

Margery Erchedekne, wife of Sir Thomas Arundell, is buried in Anthony

Church. On a flat stone in front of the altar is her effigies in brass, in

excellent preservation. She has a large pillow head-dress with coverchief,

gown and long sleeves, the cuffs guarded with fur, and a girdle orna-

mented with roses round her waist. At her feet is this inscription :

H)ic jacet ^flatgeria 8tunUell quonUa Una &' st 8nton:

filta COart'n rrl)e&eline mtlttts

que obi'tt j?tij Hie rtobc ao tifio wccrcjrj:

cu. ate ppctet: tie'.

aa
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There are the indents of two shields of arms above the figure.

Margery Arundel dying without issue, Anthony passed to her sister

Philippa, wife of Sir Hugh Courtenay, whose daughter Joan married Sir

Nicholas Carew of Ottery-Mohun (ob. 1447), who gave it to his fourth son

Alexander. Numerous monuments to the descendants of this branch of

the Carews are in the Church, inclusive of Richard Carew (ob. 1620),

author of the Survey of Cornwall.

In S. Gabriel's Chantry in the Cathedral, on a flat stone, is the

following :

^tr facet JHagist: jHarttns r Crcefceftne

quonUin canomcus Ijute ecclt?,

qut obftt tit) tote menste ftptilfc flnno JDflf, mtllmo rcccntftj;

cuts ate ppcietuc >'*. 3men.

Of cotemporary date, and probably a near relation of Margery Arundell.

FERRERS, WILLOUGHBY DE BROKE. Beer-Ferrers. The curious augmen-
tation of five rudders on the shield of Ferrers, found on a bench end at

Beer-Ferrers, appears to have reference allusively to its maritime situation.

In the roof of the porch the same badge occurs on a shield on one of

the bosses, on others are sculptured the arms of

Ferrers, Cheney, and Latimer. It also occurs

surmounted by a rose on the tomb of Lord

Willoughby de Broke in Callington Church.

Here it appears to follow Ferrers, whose large

property in Beer-Ferrers he inherited through
his wife Blanche, daughter of John Champer-
nowne, brother of Roger Champernowne, who
married Joan daughter and heiress of Martyn
Ferrers. The gravestone of Roger (formerly in

the north transept, and now removed to theBench End, Beer-Ferrers.

churchyard) is further described in the Paper on
the South Devon Effigies. On another bench end is the achievement
of Willoughby de Broke as at Callington.

Robert, Lord Willoughby de Broke, (son of Lord Willoughby de Broke,
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ob. 1501, buried at Callington) married first, Elizabeth daughter of Richard

Lord Beauchamp, of Powike, Worcestershire, secondly, Dorothy daughter

of Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset. By his first wife he had one son

Edward, who deceased before .his lather. By his second wife, he had two

sons who perished by the sweating sickness ; that rapid and fatal malady
which

*'

desolated so many western homes about this time
;
and two

daughters, Elizabeth, married to John Poulett, Marquis of Winchester,

and Anne wife of Charles, Lord Montjoy, upon whom he settled the

larger portion of his estate. By his will dated 10 October, 1521, he

ordered his body to be buried in the Hospital of the Savoy, London, but

departing this life shortly afterward by a pestilential air, 10th November

13 Henry VIII (1522), was buried in the Church of Beer-Ferrers. (Baronage).

In the north transept is a large high tomb of Purbeck marble, of Late

Transition character. Below in panels are shields with classic wreaths

around them; there are no charges on the escutcheons, and it is probable

they were once covered with brasses. The cover stone is plain, but

around its edge is a deeply sunk indent in which was originally the

inscription on brass. The era may be referred to about 1520-50, and it

may with great probability be considered to be the tomb of the second

Lord Willoughby de Broke.

Behind the holy table is a large slab of Purbeck marble, with three

large panels of wheel tracery, surrounded by a border of small quatre-

foils. Below is a part of a cornice, or string course, of boldly carved

foliao-e with single roses. This must either have been a portion of the

antient altar, or portions of a high tomb.

The antient stained glass has recently been replaced in the Chancel

window. The figures unquestionably represent the same persons whose

effigies are on the tomb below, strikingly corroborated by the peculiarities

of the lady's head-dress ;
and probably represent Sir William Fereys or

Ferrers, and his wife Isota (?)
who flourished here 17th Henry III (1243),

an era in consonance with the armour and costume, and who were doubt-

less the Founders or re-builders of the Church. This is evidenced by the

figure of the knight, who is kneeling and holding a church in his hands,

over his head is the inscription in Lombardic letter, "WILLS FEREYS ME

FECIT;" he is clad in gilded chain mail, genouillers of plate, long sword,

acv
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ailettes on the shoulders, and on which are emblazoned, as also on his

surcoat, the sable bend and silver horse shoes of Ferrers. Below him, on

a shield, are the arms of his wife, apparently Carminow, azure, a bend

or, a label of jive points gules. This coat, with that of Ferrers, is

repeated alternately in the border. The lady kneels with her hands

raised in prayer, on her robe is embroidered the arms of Ferrers. The

legend over her head has been confused, and is undecipherable. A
melancholy interest is attached to these, perhaps the most valuable remains

of antient stained glass to be found in the county. It was here the

gifted Charles A. Stothard met his death, while engaged in making a

drawing of it for the Rev. D. Lysons, 28th May 1821. He fell from the

ladder on which he was standing, striking against the tomb below, his

pencil even being broken in his hand. His remains rest just outside the

window, where there is a tombstone to his memory, with a long inscription

now nearly illegible.

YARDE. Honiton Chjst. In the north aisle, in the Founder's place, is

a tomb of interesting character, thus inscribed on the table :

Ipetl) Sfoljn gai'to, squier,

tins Ipffe tlje ttnrne of JWape,

. . 1575.

Over is an escutcheon, parted per pale, baron, Yarde quarterly with

Ferrers, a crescent for difference; fcmme, in chief quarterly. 1 and 4,

argent, two bars azure, in chief three torteaux, a label of three (Grey) ;

2 and 3, or, a tnaunch gules (Hastings) ;
in base, 1, between three bars,

azure, six martlets
(?) 3, 2, 1 ; 2, gules, seven mascles or; 3, azure, a

cinquefoil ermine, pierced, (Ashley ?) 4, Grey ;
a crescent for difference.

This is the tomb of John, second son of Richard Yarde of Bradley, Esq.,

and Elizabeth daughter of Walter Bamfield of Poltimore. He was of

Treasurers-Bere, and married Joice daughter of Sir Edward Grey, Knight.
Mr. Yarde is celebrated for taking an active part in the dispersion of the

rebels, temp. Edward VI, who, after their defeat at the battle of Fenny-

bridges, retreated to Honiton-Clyst bridge, which, says Risdon,
" was strongly

barricadoed and kept by them, that it greatly hindered the Lord Gray to
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join battle with them, until John Yarde a valiant gentleman, gave the

first adventure to make way over the river ;" from whence they retired

to the lower end of Clyst Heath, where after a bloody fray they were

totally routed.

Edward Yarde, his grandson, is commemorated by a handsome monument

over, there is a quaint poetic inscription, but it is illegible. Below is a

small effigy of the deceased in his shroud. Amis : Yarde, with helmet,

and crest, in a ducal coronet, a swan sitting and holding an eel in its

beak ; and on another shield, three Ictmpagoea (man-tigers) in pale,

passant regardant, (Radford). He married Bridget, daughter of Lawrence

Radford, of St. Leonard's, Exeter, Esq. The Yardes probably built this

aisle, which is almost identical in design with the Drake aisle at Musbury.

STRODE. Plympton. The antient effigies in this Church have been

described in the Paper on those found in South Devon.

It may be added however that the effigy of Richard Strode (ob. 1464,)

and who desires in his will to be buried near his father's gravestone, was

probably the son of John Strode, who married the daughter of Burley of

Clannacomb, Esq., and he Richard married Margaret daughter of Henry

Fortescue of Wood, Esq.

In the same aisle is a large mural monument with three

kneeling effigies, the male in the centre clad in half armour

and trunk hose, on each side a lady, and below in a panel

the busts of ten children in bas-relief.

Cublculutn

Gulielmi Strode, Equitls aurM,

et in isto ordine tandem antiquissimi

Familia satis clari

seel religione integritate morum consilio Justicia Publica

Generosa fwspitalitate rebus probe et failiciter gestis

longe clarions

Qui et septem filiarum quinq : nuptarum equitibus nexu lugati

Et arctiori nexu plurium virtutum

Devonian suai gluten, et Oraculum diu substitit

Is duarum uxorum unanimi fretus consortio,

Mariae ut Dionysiae
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Qv.are ex altera decem suscepit liberos

ex altera serins solamen dierum et operum satur obdormivit

In gremio terrae matris

cuv\ sorore vermicula, et ultima, propinquitate naturae decumhens

conquerentibus amicis.

In te ucciiht spes omnes et fortuna nostri nominis

donee nominis generisq : discnmen

communi gloria resurrectionis

et solius ajfinitate Christi evanescit.

Occidit Junii 27, 1637. ^Etate SUCK 76.

Patri Gulielmo, matri Marice et Dionysice quasi matri

Monument-urn hoc posuit Guildmus Strode.

Above an escutcheon of arms : Strode, quartering, 1, Courtenay ; 2,

Gules, a chevron argent, between three fish naiant (Middleton) ; 3, Argent,

on a chevron azure, three fish or (Periiles) ; 4, Fortescue, with a crescent

for difference; 5, Argent, a chief sable, over all three spears, jioints erect,

(Burleigli) ; G, Or, three bendlets sable; 7, Argent, three eagles displayed

gules (Doddescombe). Crest : a (savin) tree, vert, fmcted gules.

Motto : HIEME VIRESCO.

Below four shields: 1, Strode; 2, Argent, a chevron gules, between three

coots (Southcote) ; 3, Strode ; 4, Azure, three saltires or (Glanville).

There are some other inscriptions near the top of the monument, but

too high up to be legible. They are given by Polwhele.

William Strode of Newenham, married Elizabeth, either a daughter or

granddaughter, and heir of William Courtenay (of Loughtor, whose effigy

is in the south aisle), who was third son of Sir Philip of Holland ;

William Strode his grandson (ob. 1G37), married tirst, Mary daughter of

Thomas Southcot of Bovey-Tracey, secondly, Dionisia daughter of Nicholas

Glanville of Tavistock.

On a flat stone :

Here lies 1he body of Sydney Strode of Newnham, Esqr.,

obiit in tiie year of his age 37, of our Lord 1721.

Also of Ann Strode his wife

davghter of Sir Nicholas Trevanion of (Oarhayes?)

obiit in the year of her aye 27, of our Lord 1723.
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Arms: Strode, impaling, on a fess three escallops, between two chevronels

(Trevanion).

On an oak seat in the opposite (Loughtor) aisle is the date 1637, and

a series of eight carved shields illustrative of Strode in alliance with

Courtenay, and impaling, within a bordure engrailed, three escallops (Erie) ;

ermine, a fess, thereon a crescent (Strode of Parnham
?) ;

a chevron between

three griffins rampant (Button) Milliton and Peniles.

Sir Richard Strode, son of Sir William (ob. 1637), married first, Mary

daughter of Sir Robert Strode of Parnham, Dorset, secondly, Elizabeth

daughter of Thomas Erie of Charborough, Dorset. William his son, married

Ann daughter of Sir William Button.

COURTENAY. Chndleigh. On the north side of the Chancel of Chudleigh

Church, says Polwhele, is a handsome monument. On the top are the

arms of Courtenay with a crescent for difference- impaling Shilston. Above

the pilaster on the left are the arms of Clifford with a crescent charged

with a mullet, signifying that he was the third son of the second house.

On the right are the same arms of Clifford impaling Staplehill. Below

this inscription:

Sr Pierce Courtenay marled Elizabeth ye daughter of Robert Shilston,

who had issue vij children; Careiv, Edward and James, sonns ;

also daughters Katharine, mar. to Kempthorn ; Dorothy mar. to Coiulinge ;

Ann mar. to Clifford, and Joan marled to Tremayne.

Beneath are the figures of a man in armour, and a woman kneeling at

desks, and on an altar stone below, this inscription :

He.e lieth tlie body of Sr. Pierce Courtney, Knight,

sonne to Sr. Wilm. Courtney of Poiudra. Knight; who died Ano: Do: 1552, May 20.

Also the body of Dame Elisabeth his wife,

sole daughter and Iteire to Robert Shilston of Brldstowe, esquire,

ivho died 8th No: Ano: Do: 1605.

This Sir Piers or Peter Courtenay was second son of Sir William Courtenay

of Powderham (ob. 1533) by his wife Margaret, daughter of Sir Richard

Edgcombe. His son Edward married a daughter of Thomas Moor of

Taunton. He was buried in S. Margaret's Church, Westminster. On

the north side of the altar is a brass with this inscription :
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Give thanks to God for Edward Courtenay, Esq.,

son and heir of Sir Peter Courtenay, of Devonshire, Knight,

who living a life agreeable to his estate and stocl; ended the same like a faithful Christian

the 21th November 1556, and is buried before this stone.

He left two daughters, Anne married to Anthony Clifford, from whose

son Thomas is descended the present Lord Clifford of Ugbrook, and

Margaret married to Josias Calmady, father to Sir Shilston Calmady.

(Cleveland).

Sir Shilston Calmady was killed in a foray during the civil war.
" A

skirmish," says Mr. Davidson,
" took place in the village of Membury on

13th February 1645-G, respecting which we have no further particulars

than that he was killed on the occasion in the gateway of Ford house."

He was buried in Membury Church, and against the north wall of the

chancel a mouldering monument may yet be seen, which bore the following

inscription, with his arms : Azure, a chevron, between three pears

pendant or.

In memory of Shilston Calmady, Knight,

who dyed the 13 daye of Feb. Ano. Dni. 1645.

This Toomb's sublimed to a shrine, and doth containe

An holier Saint than could all legends faine,

Whose virtues supersede our spice and baulme,

"Whose name perfumes ye breath yt sounds the same.

As when a fly's involved in amber, 'twere

Less gaine to live than finde such sepulchre,

So lifs not ivorth such honor as to have

Fame write his epitaph, hearts afford his grave.

COURTENAY. Payhembury. The arms of Courtenay appear on the

pillar in the aisle here, in conjunction with the coat apparently of

Wotton, a saltire between three plates. According to Lysons (Cornwall)

Edward, second son of Sir William Courtenay of Powderham and Margaret
Bonville (but no mention of him occurs in Cleveland) married the heiress

of Wotton of Wotton in Landrake in that county, and died A.D. 1520.

SPEKE. The Cathedral, and Seaton. The herison or hedgehog, the badge
of Speke, occurs profusely scattered, both as supporters to their arms, and
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singly, among the sculptured ornaments of their Chantry of S. George
in the Cathedral. The feet of the effigy of the knight (Sir John Speke,

ob. 1518) rest on it, and above him are his arms (argent) two bars,

(azure), over all a double-headed eagle displayed (or), with helmet,

lambrequin, and hedgehog for the crest, together with shields charged

with Courtenay, Bishop Fox, and Bishop Oldham. At the west end of

the Chantry angels support shields, charged with three bars between ten

bells, 4, 3, 2, 1, (
-

?), semee de li/s, a castle triple-towered with portc.ullis

raised (Somaster). The arms of Speke occur quartered with Wynard on

the shield in Wynard's Hospital, Exeter, and among the shields in Seaton

Church.

Speke Chantry, The Cathedral. Skrecn, Seaton Church.

Sir John Speke married a daughter of William Somaster of Nether Exe,

and had issue John, who married Jone daughter and heir of John Wynard,

and had issue John and George.

At the end of the south transept of the Church of Brampford Speke is

a monumental arch, ogee shaped, cusped, with whimpled heads at their

extremities. There are no remains of a tomb or flat stone under. In Bishop

Lacy's Register, says Dr. Oliver, "is the will of Sir John Speke, proved

12 February 1448. He devises some bequests to this Church, and also to

the poor both of this parish and Wembworthy. I suspect he was buried

in the south chantry of this parish." The arch seems of earlier date, but

the era would coincide with the alliance with Wynard.

BAMFIELD. Poltimore. On a flat stone in the chancel is:

bb
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Itnc jacet foljes 38aun6el& et agnes ttjc: ert's

pat. et mat. auilli Saunfielli

qut Ijac ecclta et maxima rampana fieri fecerut

Arms : On a bend three mullets (Bamfield), impaling, a chevron between

three lions' heads crazed, crowned. (Pederton).

At the end of the south transept is a large monument with the effigies

of a knight in armour, his feet resting on a dog, and his lady in

Elizabethan costume, her feet on a ram, as the badge of her family :

Monumentum Richardi BamfUdi armigeri et Elizabethcc

uxoris ejus, obiit hie Mail 29, 1594, ilia Martii 1599;

extructum Amice Bamfildi, equitis aurati, vicecomitis Devonice,

filii et hcercedia sui mense Maii Anno Dni. 1604.

Hie tremibunda boni requiescunt membra Rickii Bampfildi ;

Patrice lausque decusque suce, Hunc juxta et Conjux jacet

Elizabetha fidelis charus et innatis, clarus uterque suis

corpora terra teyit animas habet aula Tonantis, et statuas

retinet Urna polita suas. Hunc struxit tumulum clari

Genetons amove Filius : His junxit siemmata clara sui.

Vivit post funere virtus.

1. Arms: A shield quarterly of eight 1, Bamfield; 2, a inaunch

(Hastings) ; 3, a lion rampant (Huxham) ; 4, within a bordure

bezantee, on a fess three crosslcts (Faber) ; 5, a bend, between

three griffins' heads crazed (Pederton ?) ; 6, Semee of crosslets, a

lion passant (Pederton ?) ; 7, two chevrons, a label of three (St.

Maure) ; 8, Semee of crosslets, a lion rampant (Pederton ?)

2. The above achievement impaling, quarterly of four, 1, three rams

passant (Sydenham) ; 2, a bend, fusily ; 3, a chevron between six

roses or quatrefoils ; 4, as 1 .

3. A shield quarterly of four, 1 and 4, Semee of roses or quatrefoils,

a lion rampant; 2 and 3, Barry, nebuly.

John Bamfield married John daughter of Huxham ; Thomas, his son,

Agnes daughter of John Faber; John, his son, Agnes daughter of John

Pederton; William, his son, Margaret daughter of John St. Maure; Edward,
his son, Elizabeth daughter of Richard Wadham

; Richard, his son (Sheriff
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of Devon, 20th Elizabeth), Elizabeth daughter of Sir John Sydenhain of

Brympton in Somerset.

In the aisle is a flatstone :

Inetl) ^oijn Eampfiftt, 3Saronett,

titeti Styvtll . . . 1650 m ttje 40 peere of ftte . . .

Arms: Banifield, impaling a chevron between three leopards' heads (Copleston).

John Bamfield, created a. baronet 14th July 1641, married Gertrude

daughter of Amias, and sister and coheir of John Copleston of Coplestone

and Warleigh.

Brass Effigies in Devon. Devonshire is not rich in brasses, comparatively

with stone effigies, nevertheless a considerable number exist, and of much

interest, Many of these have necessarily been noticed and described in

connection with the imposed figures, illustrative of

their history, and while dwelling on this subject,

although the whole have been carefully and accurately

described in , a previous volume of the Society's

Transactions, it may not be deemed out of place,

if short references to the more notable of the re-

mainder, not touched on here, be appended, as a help

to a general view and summary of memorial

sculpture remaining in the County.

At Stake-Fleming (Division III) are the effigies

of John Corp and Elyenore . . . under a rich

canopy ornamented with quatrefoils, battlemented,

and with lanthorn lights at the ends and in the centre.

The male figure is habited in a long gown with

collar, tight sleeves, open in front from the waist

downward, edged round the skirt, and cuffed at the

wrists with fur. Over the right shoulder he wears a highly ornamented belt

from which depends a large anelace or dagger. The hair is parted in front

and curled at the sides, the beard forked, and the shoes long and pointed.

The lady wears a crenelated head-dress with three rose shaped ornaments

in front, and a flying veil over. The gown is tight fitting about the

JLfejlJfr.**** * * * *1

Brass of John Corp,
Stoke Fleming.
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bodice, with the usual row of small studs along the sleeves, and a set of

larger buttons down the breast. She stands elevated on a pedestal, and

both have their hands joined in prayer. Below is this inscription :

amps q passes pep p go!) : Corp & eipenore . . . aucp

pes oieur put* djatite q He lo almes ate meice. amm.

Under the male :

but tn Die &ti 3foi): toageltste

ao >nt mtUmo rrrl
rao -

Under the female :
-

but tn Die

anno >nt mtllino ccrlijcijc ptimo.

The brass is in the floor of the nave of the Church, and the inscription

in French, one of the very few found in that language in the County.

At Dartmouth the splendid example of Sir John Hawley and his two

wives (Divisions III, IV) in the chancel of St. Saviour's
;
he stands in the

centre in complete plate armour, with one hand on his richly ornamented

sword belt, and the other holding the hand of one of his wives ; his feet

rest on a lion. The ladies are habited exactly alike, their hair braided

and jewelled with cover-chief over, cote hardie, long sleeves closely buttoned,

and gown ; at the feet of each are two dogs, collared, with bells attached.

The lady the knight is supporting, places the other hand on her breast,

the lady opposite has her hands joined in prayer. Below is this

inscription :

jacet tienerabtl'S tour Joannes I)aulep,

tstitts cancelle funoator qut obttt w Die Decembcts, anno Dnu m . . .

0e:rtr jacet ujc ejus prima note SWjna,

qtte obttt jcu ote ultt anno Din mtlo cccma nanagesto qrto:

tn parte ... a aitcta que obttt bit ate gamtar, anno >nt mtllorcrcmo tertto

qwor antmabus proptrtetttr >etts, amrn.

Portions of a rich canopy exist over the figures.

John Hawley is said to have died 1408, and was one of the greatest
merchants Dartmouth or perhaps Devonshire has ever known. He was
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seven times Mayor of that town, and so large was the number of his

ships that a saying arose

Blow the wind high, blow the wind low,

It bloweth good to Hawley's hoe.

One of his wives, probably the last, was Emmeline daughter of Sir Robert

Tresilian, Chief Justice of England. Elizabeth his daughter and heir

married John Coplestone of Copleston, Colebrooke, whose gravestone

probably occurs in the north aisle of that church. Arms of Hawley :

Argent, three hunting horns and a broad arrow sable in pale, feathers and

head or. (Pole.)

In the same church is a small figure of a female (Division IV
?)

in

loose gown and sleeves, with horned head-dress. No inscription is left,

or armorial bearings.

At Bigbury two effigies very similar in costume, which may be referred

to Division IV. One occurs accompanied by the matrix of a knight, and

the stone is powdered with scrolls that bear alternately-
-

3F&U jftercp. Hatp Ijelpe.

She wears a mitred head-dress, with cover chief, cote-hardie, gown and

mantle over ;
around her neck a double chain and pater-noster cross. At

her feet are two dogs with collars and bells. A portion of the ledger

fillet remains thus inscribed :

et Domtna CUsabeti) uyor ejus

mtpft ujm* <2Tl)ome anmttel com

She is conjectured to be Elizabeth wife of the last of the Bigbury family,

and subsequently the wife of Thomas Arundel, and lastly of Robert Burton.

There is one shield out of three left remaining over the matrix of the

knight, charged with the arms of Burton -on a cross pierced, three

fleur-de-lys.

The costume of the other lady is very similar ;
she is attired also with

horned head-dress and cover chief, a gown with long and flowing sleeves,

gathered in at the waist by a belt, small collar and cuffs, the whole

having a peculiarly graceful appearance. The inscription at her feet has

disappeared ; two scrolls occur, one on each side the figure, that left

remaining is thus inscribed :

"
3fi)ft jHerCp." The matrices of two
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shields are over the scrolls, and another shield below the place of the

inscription remains, charged with the arms of Burton impaling Bigbury

an eagle displayed. There must have been a close relationship between

these ladies so similarly represented, if indeed they do not pourtray the

same person, from the accident of the arms, or mother and daughter, it

may be.

At Chittlehampton (Division IV) the effigies of John Coblegh, Isabell and

Johanna his wives, and one daughter. He stands between his wives,

in plain long gown or tunic, with loose sleeves, having a narrow edge of

fur, his hair straight, and with pointed shoes. His wives and daughter,

habited almost alike, have plain long gowns and butterfly head-dresses.

The wife on his right has close sleeves and mittens, on his left she has

fur cuffs and collar. Below are these inscriptions :

&t'c jacet 3fol)es Coblegfo ft Isabella ujror ef mip ttrot

Hoberti Cornelu armt'gt que qutOm Isabella obitt f

uje ctnbr. ao. *Dm. rn.rrcc.rlln et Sfoljanna ttjror poet

Sfobs. Cobleglj q. qutom 3Tol)Bnna obttt ultto ote

g>eptrbr. ao. om nuccclip: qr aibj ppctetoe'. amen.

l>tc jaret ^eimcus Coblegb et Alicia tt):or ejus pavmteg

3fol)t6 Cofelecj!) qut qutDm l^enrtcus obttt btcrstmo

ttr menge ^ulti, 9tnno 2^iu mtUtmo ccccljrj:. qttof

atbus jpptctet 5e'. amen.

The Cobleighs were of Brightleigh in Chittlehampton. A younger
branch of the Fitzwarrens settled here temp. Henry II, and took the

name of Brightleigh. After eight descents the heiress married Cobleigh,

whose grand-daughter Margaret married Sir Koger Giffard third son of

John Giffard of Halsbury. Arms of Brightleigh, Gules, a chief indented

sable; of Cobleigh, gyrondy of six gules and sable, on a lend engrailed

argent, three hurts between two swans argent.

At Stoke-in-Teignhead the effigies of a priest (Division IV) in chasuble

and with maniple and stole richly embroidered:

rate pro ant'ma jMagfi 3foljts gpmo olt (ffanoct jcon,

pbeoarif oe fcprton, Crantoft, et fytys ; ac Ijuj loct

IRertorts. q. obttt m ot'e jflat'i, ao.
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At Clovelly is a singular memorial, in character, similar to one in

Braunton Church to Lady Elizabeth Chichester, where the same stone

has been made to record the deaths of two people. On a flat stone a

cross is incised, and around on the ledger line is this fragment of inscrip-

tion remaining :

3t?:c jacct jiiugo fHggfjell . . . qui obiit

. . . Inibt'ij. eius aie picietur bus- . . me. . .

In the base of the cross is a shield charged with three wings dependent.

The date was probably 1488.

This is a memorial to a member of the family of Michelstowe or

Myghellstowe, antiently of La,nteglos-by-Fowey in Cornwall, extinct at an

early period. One of them married a coheiress of Giffard of Thuborough,

Devon. The coheiresses of Michelstowe married Treffry and Wollacombe.

Their arms were, sable., three ivings, two and one, argent. (Lysons.)

At the intersection of the cross is the small brass

effigy of a knight, bareheaded, but otherwise in com-

plete armour. Below this inscription:

prag far the aotolc of fflnsUr Eobtrt Carg (Esquire, sonne ant ijegtr of

Sit IHHillm Caig Snggfjt, fafjidje J&obert kctssgt tfye ib tag of Jlune

in tfje gcre of our ILcirt (Sot m.b.x!. o' toftos sotole E^u fiaue m'qj.

Probably the Robert Gary who married, first, Agnes

daughter of Lord Chief Baron Huddye, secondly,

Jane daughter of Sir Nicholas Carew, and thirdly,

Margaret daughter of William Fulkerain.

At Yealmpton, the interesting brass effigy of Sir

John Crocker. He is represented in complete armour

with skirt and collar of mail, bareheaded, and with

sword and misericorde. His head rests on a helmet,

and his feet on a lion. Below is this inscription :

?^ic jactt Solj'fg (JTrokfter miles quantiam Cipftorariug

ac Sittnifer illuatrissimi bin' tegis (Ebtoaroi quattt,

qui obiit liit tie Iflarcit, 3ln'o D'ni fHiHe8'0

quingentcsimo octafao.

This Sir John Crocker was Cup and Standard-bearer

to King Edward IV, who is said to have granted

lilllffl

Sir John Crockr,
Yealmpton, A.D. 1508.
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him an unique crest, thereon, a drinking cup or, ivith three fleur de lys

issuant therefrom, and charged with a rose. It is possible this crest may

have been portrayed -with the helmet under the effigies' head, but that

portion of the brass is destroyed.

The Crockers were of Lyneham. Anno 4 Henry IV (1403), John son

of John Crocker of Hele dwelled at Lyneham. John his grandson married

Elizabeth daughter of Sir Lewis Pollard, John his son Elizabeth daughter

of Richard Strode of Newnham, John his son Agnes daughter of John

Cervington of Tavistock, and hath issue. (Pole). Arms of Crokker or

Crocker; Argent, a chevron engrailed gules, between three crows (croakers)

saUe.

BASSETT. Athf.rington and lleantoti Punchardon. In Atherington

Church on the north side of the Chancel is an altar tomb with quatrefoils

under, and above on the slab are the brass effigies of a knight in full

armour, bare-headed, with broad-toed sabbatons, skirt of mail, sword,

misericorde and spurs. His two wives, who are clad in the angular

pedimental head-dress of the period, with fur trimmings, and rich girdles,

chains and dependent pomander balls, appear on either side, and below

are two groups of children, on the left three girls and four boys, and

on the right four girls and one boy. The inscription is gone, and one

shield of amis, the other three shields remain :

1. Bassett, quartering Champernowne and Beaumont.

2. Bassett as before, impaling, Granville.

3. As before, impaling, Dennis.

This is evidently the memorial of Sir John Bassett (grandson of Sir

John Bassett of White-Chapel and La Heyne in Bishops-Nymet, by his

wife Joan daughter of Sir Thomas Beaumont of Sherwill) and his two

wives, Elizabeth daughter of John Dennys of Orlegh, by whom he had

issue four daughters, and Honor daughter of Sir Thomas Grenville. He
was Sheriff of Devon, 16th Henry VIII 1525.

Sir Robert Bassett, great grandson of this Sir John, married Elizabeth,

second daughter of Sir William Peryam, Lord Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, obiit 9 October 1605, and whose tomb and effigy are in

Crediton Church. Sir Robert was of Heanton Court, Heanton-Punchardon,
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and was buried in that church, where the following inscriptions occur

to the memory of himself and wife :

Hie jacet Robertus Bassett, Miles,

qui obiit undecimo die Novembris, ano. dni. 1641,

jEtatis suce 68.

Memorial sacrum Dominai Elizabethan uxori Roberti Bassett

militis clarissima stirpe oriundifilicv et coheredi Gulielmi Peryam f

militis schaccariirer/iibaronisprimarii integernmi et religiosissimi,

pice prudenti justa: paiienti modeslcv castce temperanti constanti

hospitali misericordi beneficca pauperum matri et medicai, sum

familial conservatrici Arthur Bassett armiger filius suus primo-

genito debitcv gratitudinis et observantioe ergo

H.M.M.M.P.

Anno Domini 1635. jEtatis swce 64 ;

ad Dominum remeavit.

Should monuments goe by merit then surely thine

With precious stones and orient pearls sliould shine,

But since thy world of worth ye world doth know

This marble stone may serve thy name to sheiv.

Many are the afflictions of the righteous,

but the Lord delivereth him out of all.

Ps. 34, 19 v.

Conjecta in fornacem prodiit aurum.

William their second son :

Here lyeth in hope of a joyfull resurrection the bodie of Mr. William

second sonne of Sir Robert Bassett, Knight, and Elizabeth his wife ;

hee departed this life the 1th day of May in ye yeare of his age

. . . . Anno Domini 1C34.

Colonel Arthur Bassett, their eldest son, whose biography is given by Prince :

Arthuri Bassett

de Heanton Court, armiger, claris orti natalibus cineribiis

sacrum Ecclesice AnglicancK et fide I orthodoxce assertorem

strenuum.

Regi ipsis in extremis haud minus fidelem

Vital deniq: interjritate et innocentia

Charitate erga pauperes eximia

Morum erga omnes suavitate insignem typum

cc
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Ista o'ia marmor hoc. unico in Bassetto exhibet ;

Dehinc migravit 1"'
n die Januarii anno Domini 1672

sub anno cvtatis suce 75.

and the following :

Monumentum clarissimi Viri Johannis Basseit de Heanton

Court armig : qui desideratus in Ckristo obdormivit Auijusti

calend. anno Dili. 1660, cetatis suat 30.

Si quidquam probitas valuisset gratia si quid

Ad vitam in vivis ille fuisset ad hue.

Had lyfe to grace and goodness here been tyed

Soe good soe gracious he had never dyed.

Huic etiam inseritur clppo

Susanna amccna prefati Johannis consors antiqua Bluettorum

(de Holcomhe-Rogus) prosapia oriunda quce fatis ccssit 22 die

Aprilis, Ano Dni. 1662.

Et sic

Nobile par und pariter requiescit in urna

Uxores uxor, vir superans que viros.

Here sleepes a noble payre who ^vere in lyfe,

Hee best of husbands, shee of wives the wife.

Monumentum

Viri vere generosi Johannis Basset de Heanton Court armig :

paternal gfrice virtutumque hitiredis obiit 13''" die Maii

anno cetate 3S' 1" anno dom : 1686.

Scire vis lector

Quam multis ille bonus flebilis occidit

EccVia patronu: cvque ac alumnu:

Patriot, virum reiptdt: necessarium

Egeni fautorem hilarem

Famuli dominu: muniticiim

Omnes amicum hospitalem

Abreptum defleiit.

Sed ludo te viator

Dum inter mortuos refero eum virum

Quern supra oem ITopaAXijX'av

Mer'ti diu dabunt superstiiem.
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UilU fflt gUumma EjTDIn hoc etiam cemeteno lachrymis

suoru: oiu: tota irrigua conditur

ElizaheilM prefati Johannis conjux

dilectissima unica Arthuri Acklawl

do Bittndon armig: filia fiore cetatis

rapta ex amplexibus sanctissimis

amoris pietatis ideoqiif. spc-i plena

et matura ccelo: obdormivit die

Novembns 1683. sEtatv 18.

BROOK. Thorncombe. - - The fine brass

effigies of Sir Thomas and Lady Jane

Brook of Olditch Court in this parish,

that originally lay on the floor of the

north aisle of the old Church. He wears

his hair polled, is clad in a long gown
with loose sleeves, pulled in at the waist

by a belt studded with roses, and edged

at the bottom and round the neck with

fur. She appears in a reticulated horned

head-dress with cover-chief, long close

boddice gown, with mantle over, fastened across the breast by a

cordon with dependent tassels. Both wear the collar of SS., have

a dog at their feet collared, the lady's being belled in addition.

The following is the inscription as restored on the brass, fresh set in

the new Church :

ifytu Iglfj Sir 5Tf)omas Brook ItnggJjte tj)e fcif)idj bgrtu tfje iit'ij ban of

Daintier tlje pete of our ILotfce mcccciii tjje fiftf) gete of 3&intj ?^enrg

tfje fiftfj, also bete Igetf) Same Jfofjan Broofe % tngfe of tfje sagfc

2Ef)oma0 tijc fofjgefje togefc tlje i bag of 3prgl t^e gere of OUT lotbe

mccccmbt't anb t^e ifa gete of 3&gng f^arrg tfje bj on fojjois goulea

ob Ijabe mercn anb pile tfjat for us bgeb on tJje -robe ttee. Smen.

According to Hollingshead, this Sir Thomas Brooke married Jane daughter
of Simon Hanape of Gloucestershire, and widow of Robert Chedder of

Bristol, and had issiie by her Thomas Brook Lord Cobham, and Michael

Brook, a younger son.

cc
2

Sir Thomas and Dame Joan Brook,
Thorncombe Church, A.D. 1419-37.
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Olditch Court, their antient seat, is now a ruin, only a few portions of

broken wall, a gateway arch, and part of a turret covered with luxuriant

ivy, remain.

"In 1428, Abbot Nicholas Wysbeche of Newenham was appointed a

mediator, with five of his neighbours, in a dispute between Sir William

Bonville of Shute, and Joan the widow of Sir Thomas Brooke, arising

from the obstruction of several public roads and paths in the formation

and inclosure of the park at Weycroft by the lady and her son. The

transcript of the instrument has been preserved which recites the circum-

stances of the case at great length, and concludes with an award, which,

as the Abbot was nominated by the Lady Brooke, does credit to his

justice as an umpire as well as to his hospitality ;
for after deciding on

every point in favour of Sir William Bonville, and directing all the ways

in question to be thrown open to the public, it concludes by directing

that the knight and the lady should ride amicably together to Newenham

Abbey, on a day appointed, when they should exchange a kiss in token

of peace and friendship, and dine together at the Abbot's table. The

deed is dated at Axminster, on the 13 August 1428." (Davidson).

PYNE, MALLACK. Axmouth. On a flat stone within the communion

rails at Axmouth Church is a flat stone, having on it the arms of Pyne

sculptured, gules, a chevron between three pine apples or cones or; and

the fragment of an inscription, of which " Hercules Pyne, Gent." only

remains.

Thomas Pyne, a descendant of the antient family of Pyne of East

Downe, married Joyce a daughter of John Wadham of Catherstone,

Dorset, whose monument is in the adjoining church of Whitchurch-

Canonicorum. They were settled at Hayes, Axmouth, and had issue

Hercules and others. Hercules married Margery daughter of John

Yonge Esq. of Colyton. Hayes was a portion of the dismembered manor

of Bindon, through the heiress of Wyke, who married Hayes.
On a flat stone, now much denuded, in the nave are the arms of

Mallock : per chevron engrailed or and sable, on three roundles three

jleur de lys, all counterchanged ; and the crest, a cubit arm erect, vested

or, thereon two bends wavy sable, in the hand proper, a mallet of the first.
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The inscription is obliterated, but on other stones near are found :

" Elizabeth second wife of Mr. Richard MaUack of Axmouth, daughter

of Sir Richard Strode of NvnJiam, 1693;" "Richard MaUack, Esq. 1724;"

and " Anne daughter of Robert and Anne Dening, Jirst wife to Richard

MaUack, Esq., secondly ofRobert Cheeke of Roestdoune, 1744."

The Mallacks were probably of Steps House, Axmouth, a large picturesque

dismantled dwelling situate close to the village. They purchased that

portion of the manor that came to Alice Wyke the wife of Hugh Barry,

and subsequently acquired the small adjoining parish and manor of

Rouse-downe. John MaUack married Maud daughter of John Weston

of Colyton ;
Richard his son, Joan daughter of William Sherman of Ottery ;

Richard his son, Joan daughter of John Yonge Esq. of Colyton.

NEVILLE, GEORGE, Bishop of Exeter. The arms of this Prelate, a

saltire, are found on a corbel supporting the label on the outside of the

east window at Branscombe, the arms of the See occupying the other.

This window, of handsome design, appears to have been the latest

addition to this antient and most interesting church. Bishop Neville

presided over the See A.D. 1455-65.

STROWBRIDGE. Colyton. Affixed to the north side of the tower in

Colyton Church is a brass plate :

Pjete Igetfj Soljn Strobrgg tfje elber, late of tlje prsc?) of CToIlgto. mrfjant,

faljfcf) 3ofjn tecegggfc the it bag off September

in tfje gcre of our 2.art> @oto, a tfjouaatrti ceccciut, on fcrfjaig soule 3 fju ftabe mercg. 2lmen.

The Strowbridges were of considerable local renown, and lived at Street-

hayne, Colyton; a small portion of the old house remains, with fine oak

ceiling and carved paneling.

W. Pole, Esq., the first resident at Shute, married Mrs. Tamsyn Beau-

mont, widow, late wife of John Strowbridge, 1547 ;
John son of John

Strowbridge married Mrs. Dorothy Carwithen, daughter of Sir John

Gaynford of Cowhurst in Surrey, knight, 1558; this lady was probably

sister to Mary, second wife of Sir William Courtenay of Powderham (ob.

1536), who outlived her husband and married, secondly, Sir Anthony

Kingston, who as Provost-Marshal of the King's army that defeated the
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rebels in Devonshire, signalized himself by many cruel and barbarous

executions afterward. (Cleveland). Arms of Thomas Strowbridge, A.D.

1580 ; Over water proper, a bridge of four arches masoned and battle-

inented, thereon a staff u'ith pennon hoisted, a crescent for difference.

Tavistock Abbey. With the exception of the gate-house and some other

fragments, the whole of this lai-ge Monastery, which, says Dr. Oliver,

"
eclipsed every religious house in Devonshire, in the extent, convenience

and magnificence of its buildings," has been destroyed.

In the present Churchyard, which was once part of the site of the

Abbey, is an arch, of Early English type, and probably of late twelfth

century date, traditionally said to be the tomb of Ordulf the son of Ordgar,

Earl of Devon (A.D. 961), who were co-Founders of the Monastery.

Query, if it be not a portion of the work of Abbot Robert Champeaux
aliter Campell, during whose government (1285-1328) several parts of the

s

Abbey were rebuilt, particularly the Conventual Church which is said to

have been 378 feet long, without including the Lady Chapel, and which

was dedicated, with its two altars in the nave, by Bishop Stapledon,

21 August 1318 ? (Oliver). This grand Church was finally taken down

in 1670.

Monumental Arch.

The Abbey was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and S. Eumon.
Abbot Richard Banham was created a mitred abbot by King Henry VIII,
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22 January 1513; his successor in the abbacy, John Peryn, surrendered

his monastery to the same monarch, 26 April 31st Henry VIII, 1540.

Arms of Abbey: Vaire or and azure, on a chief of the first two mullets,

gules (Oliver).

HUGH OLDHAM, Bishop of Exeter. The quaint rebus of this prelate,

whose effigy reclines on a tomb in his own highly-ornamented mortuary

Chapel in the Cathedral, is found on one of the pillars of the Dorset

Chapel at Ottery S. Mary, and also among the decorations of his

Chantry. Born at Manchester and educated at Queen's College, Cam-

Rebus of Bishop Oldham.

bridge, in 1485 he was made Dean of Wimbourne Minster. In 1493,

Chaplain to Margaret, Countess of Richmond and Derby, mother of

Henry VII, and by her interest had great preferment. In 1494 she

presented him to the rich sinecure rectory of Cheshunt, and in 1495 to

the rectory of S. Mildred, Bread street, London. In 1495 Prebendary

of St. Alban, in the Cathedral of Sarum ;
1496 Prebendary of Newington

in St. Paul's, London
; 1497 of Lincoln

;
1499 of York, and Master of

S. Leonard's Hospital, Bedford ;
1500 to the rectory of Shillingston,

Bedford; 1503 Prebendary of Lichfield, and 1504 Bishop of Exeter.

He died June 25, 1519, and was buried in the Chapel of S. Saviour

at the east end of the south choir aisle in the Cathedral. It seems

almost incredible the number of preferments ecclesiastics were permitted

to hold about this era. The inscription on his tomb records :

lf>tc facet intp loam Cps.

qt obitt jrtfr &te Jmii an tint, millo ccccrjri):.

Cuts a
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His arms were SaUe, a chevron or, between three owls argent, on a chief

of the second as many roses gules.

Tombs as
" Easter Sepulchres."- The tomb and effigy of Thomas

Briant at South-Pool has been described in the South Devon effigies. An

almost exactly similar toinb is found at Woodleigh, but there is no effigy

nor date. On a scroll over the canopy is this inscription :

rate pro anuna Dont. Cljomas is>mj>tl),

quonHam IRrctorts Ijujtis ecclest'a.

And the initials C.?. in the spandrils. He was probably a relative of

Walter Smyth, whose tomb is in Totnes Church and of nearly cotempo-

rary date.

At Holcombe Burnell, on the north side of the altar, is a canopied

tomb, ogee arch with carved spandrils over, flanked by buttresses. At

the back of the arch is sculptured the Resurrection. Below are panels

and shields, but no device on them. Among the bosses on the carved

string course is a rose and anchor. It is of late date, and may be ascribed

to the middle of the sixteenth century ;
erected probably to the Dennis

family, three of whom were, ad interim, patrons of the benefice about

that time. Sir Thomas Dennis (whose biography is given by Prince),

Privy Councillor to Henry VIII, Chancellor to his Queen, Anne of

Cleves, and many tunes Sheriff" of Devon, was probably buried here

18 Februaiy 1560-1 ;
his son Sir Robert Dennis (who with his son Thomas

were co-founders of the Heavitree almshouses) dying at Bicton was

buried here 15 September 1592. The arms of Dennis three battle axes,

impaling, a unicorn rampant is on a bench end in Budleigh Church.

"In the east window of Holcombe Burnel Church," writes Dr. Oliver,
"
are the arms of Dennis impaled with Godolphin, also the coat of arms

of some one to us unknown, and certainly more modern. Below is a

suppliant kneeling in an ermine robe. On his right shoulder is his shield,

ermine, a chevron. Over his head runs a double scroll, the first containing

the words : Jfjb Oil. >a\riO ;' the second
'

^tSemt met
' " and he

adds,
"
in barbarous keeping, a portion of an inscription evidently taken

from another part of the church has been placed on this (the Dennis)

monument, viz. :
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Oraie pro aia Dompni Roberti Haute, Monasteril de Tavistoke"

These remains seem to have disappeared since the Doctor's visit.

Monuments partially or wholly disappeared. The following particulars

are gleaned from Westcote, Risdon, &c.

" At Credit-on on a large fair stone in the choir was the picture of a

bishop inlaid with brass with escutcheons, but all is taken away, with

the epitaph also, which was thus rhymed :

Sis testis, Christe, quod non jacet hie lapsis iste,

Corpus ut ornetur, sed spiritus ut memoretur ;-

Quisquis eris, qui transieris, stz, perlege, plora,

Sum quod eris, fueramque quod es; pro me, precor, ora.

This probably refers to a tomb now existing in the north choir aisle.

Is not the beautiful sedilia of this Church, now so sadly mutilated,

intended for a monument also ?

' At its back, facing the aisle, there is a

recess, with a flat table and groined canopy over. At present this recess

is filled with a large oak cupboard in which are some antient chained

books, rendering its examination impossible.
" In Bradford Church, on a stone inlaid with brass, is the form of

a man armed cap-a-pie, with this inscription :

Pray for the soul of John Hengescot, Esquire,

who deceased the 30 day of January, A.D. 1500,

on whose soul Jesus have mercy. (Westcote.)

The Hengescots held East-Ilitaden and Prestcot. (Pole).

Barnstaple Priory. The Cluniac Priory [of S. Mary Magdalene was

founded in the reign of William the Conqueror, by Joel the son of Alured,

and made dependent on 8. Martin's in the Fields near Paris. Seventeen

Priors appear to have presided over the Foundation, ending with Prior

Robert Thorne, who surrendered his Convent to King Henry VIII, 4

February 1536.

"In the garden of this Priory," says Risdon, "was lately the proportion

of a knight lying cross-legged, with his sword and shield, seeming to be

one of tho-!3 who had vowed a voyage to the Holy Land for that sacred

warfare, removed out of the Church at the dissolution.

dd
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Robert Thorne, the last Prior, had for his device a rowbuck leaning to

a hawthorne in an escutcheon, with the word BERT interposed, and this

under written

Caprum cum spina proteyat clivina potcstas.

No trace of the effigy or the Prior's rebus is now visible.

Two shields were, however, found some

years since among the ruins, and have

been preserved in a modern residence

built on the site. On one are the arms

of the Priory, gules, a bend or, a label

of three.

The other, an escutcheon quarterly of

four, and encircled by the riband of the

Garter and mctto, is apparently an

achievement commemorative of Thomazine Hankford and Sir William

Bourchier, who were doubtless patrons and benefactors to the Priory.

1, Quarterly of four : 1 and 4, France modern, 2 and 3, England

modern, all within a bordure argent, for difference (for Thomas

of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, youngest son of King Edward

III) ; 2, a bend, cotized, between six lioncels rampant (for Humphry
de Bohun, Earl of Essex, who married the Princess Elizabeth,

seventh daughter of King Edward I) ; 3, a chevron (harry wavy,

argent and sable?} (for Thomazine Hankford wife of William

Bourchier, Earl of Eu, and daughter of Sir Richard Hankford of

Annery, and his wife Elizabeth daughter of Fulk Lord Fitz-

Warren) ; 4, a bend cotized between six lioncels, on the bend

three mullets pierced Bohun, with difference (for Eleanor Bohun

wife of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, mother of

Anne Plantagenet wife of William Bourchier, who was the mother

of William Bourchier who married Thomazine Hankford.)

This Eleanor was eldest daughter of Humphry de Bohun, son of William

de Bohun and the Princess Elizabeth daughter of Edward I. Hence the

three mullets on the bend, being adopted for difference of descent and to

shew her position in the main stem of Bohun. The crescent over all in
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the centre of the shield would denote the position of William Bourchier,

who was second son of William Bourchier, Earl of Eu. Oliver de Bohun,

another cotemporary descendant of the house of Bohun, differenced the

parent coat by the addition of three escallops on the bend.

*

Incised Effigies on stone. This form of memorial, although very frequent

in the adjoining county of Cornwall, is seldom found in the Churches of

Devon. Only two have been observed, both priests, one at Morthoe on

a high tomb, as previously described, and the other on a flat stone in the

pavement of Whyting's aisle at Kentisbeare. The latter is almost

obliterated, and is accompanied with the following fragment of inscription,

pointing apparently to about the middle of the fifteenth century.

quontia

qtu obttt pfoj me meusts ctobris anno >ni mcccc

propfctet torus. &men.

Probably others may exist, and doubtless some have been entirely

obliterated, sharing the common fate of incised crosses and ledger line

inscriptions. In the fine Church of Boston, Lincolnshire, where almost

every example of Christian monument is found, numbers of these incised

effigies occur in the pavement, and some of them have the singular

distinction of having the space for the faces of the figures let in of

alabaster.

Incised Crosses. Among the many forms of memorial sculpture employed

there is perhaps none of a more touching and unobtrusive character than

that of the simply incised cross, diversified into the almost endless

variety its form is happily susceptible of receiving, and which, together

with its accompanying ledger-line inscription, is often found on the large

flat gravestones in the antient floors of our parish churches.

"Flat smooth stones that tear a name,

(The chisel's slender help to fame,)

Which, ere our set of friends decay,

Their frequent steps may wear away." Parnell.

And, as a consequence,
dd*
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" Whose names and titles few attempt to read,

Old English letters, and those half picked out,

Leave us, unskilful readers, much in doubt." CrMte.

Owing to the progress of restoration these memorials, which are fre-

quently only faintly discernible and gradually disappearing, are too often

thoroughly effaced in repaying the aisles, where the stonemason's chisel

is industriously passed over every stone alike, that general
'

neatness' be

eifected. Sometimes these stones are sundered and the fragments inserted

in various places, forgetful of the care that, overcoming the great antient

difficulty of transit, those of olden time sought by this method to

perpetuate the memory of their dead. An earnest plea is here recorded

for their future preservation, and where an incised cross is found with

its attendant inscription, or the cross by itself, or its .border .legend, that

it be carefully preserved and replaced over the dust that rests in hope

beneath its shadow, and if necessary the lines and letters carefully recut.

Surely, viewed as ornamental accessories, independent of the moral

obligation for their preservation, the appearance of a few of these

memorials in the pavement of our churches would greatly relieve the

dull and often insipid monotony of tiles.

A small number of these incised crosses have been included. At

O

Cotleigh , Kilmington. Memhury,- Fanvay. ISranscombe.
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Branscombe moline on degree*, presumably for a priest, with this inscrip-

tion :

rate ata 3foi)n i&rftraunt

At Cotleigh in the north aisle, probably for a member of the Le Jewe

family, and also at Kilmington, poiiwe. At Membury and Farway,

Beer-Ferrers.

7\

c

S N

<^

Horwood.
[Judleigh.

Memburj-. Cwllompton.
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fleurie, also at Budleigb (further described under that title) with this

inscription :

rate pro ata foljann IRalepi) ujrorts ftfllaltu Ealegl)

que objtt jr lite mens. Kugugti anno Dm mccc

At Beer-Ferrers is a cross described under that name, and at Cullompton

another fleurie de lys, the shaft studded with leaves, will be found noticed

under the heading of John Lane. At Ilsington is a cross similar to that

at Cullompton nearly effaced, with apparently the letters C.33., perhaps

for William Bousquyer, vicar, about 1438. At Membury an elegant

cross dechee, in each point a sexfoil, and in the centre a cross patee. A
modern inscription has been cut on this stone. At Widdicombe in the

Moor are several stones with incised crosses.

Coffin-shaped Stones. Devonshire does not appear to be particularly

rich in memorials of this form, large numbers having doubtless been

destroved. At Cullompton is one of singular design, probably the oldest

in point of date, and which has been previously described, and there are

two at Crediton, one a cross botonee on degrees, the other of fleurie

shape, and mutilated. At Alwington, fleure.ttee on degrees ; at Colyton,

much worn, botonee on degrees, this stone had been turned over and vised

as a palimpsest, having a sixteenth century inscription and coat of arms

sculptured on the other side. Lysons describes others existing at Offwell

(nothing remaining now), Coleridge, Hittesleigh, and Canonleigh Priory.

Also at Chittlehampton with a cross Jloree resting on a base, on which

are the following arms, a bend engrailed, cotised, and this inscription:

rate pro ata 3fal) : SDoble.

At Haccombe Church there is an example of similar design to the more

perfect of the two at Crediton. This probably commemorates the Rev.

B,obert de Pyl, whose name occurs as a benefactor in the foundation deed

of its Arch-Presbytery of Bishop Grandison, 19 July 1328.

The Chantry. The antient residence of the Precentor of the Cathedral,

situate on the north of that edifice in the Close, was taken down a few

years since, and a new house built on the site. In the hall of the old
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building; was a fine mantel piece of Perpendicular character, similar to

that at the Palace, and probably erected about the same time. Dr. Oliver

gives a description of it
;

" the great hall retains a stately mantel piece

which was placed here by Precentor John Coombe (or De Combe). He
died in office 1499, and his initials appear on either side. While Dr.

Milles filled the same dignity between 1747 and 1762, he repainted it,

and surmounted it with the arms of his family and those of his father-in-

law Dr. John Potter, who died Archbishop of Canterbury in 1747. Dr.

Milles was elected Dean of Exeter 28 April 1762J and dying in London
16 February 1784, set. 70, was buried in S. Edmund's, Lombard street. On
the deep moulding, 1. Precentors impaled with Roger Keys, a chevron

between three keys erect (he died in office 11 November 1478, and was

successively rector of Doddiscombleigh, Canon of Exeter, and Archdeacon

of Barnstaple ;
2. Bishop Grandison's

; 3. Bishop Lacy's ; 4. Precentors

and John de Combe (John de Combe was the founder of the Grammar
School at Crewkerne). Below the mouldings : 1. In the centre the arms

of S. Edward, King and Confessor, as impaled, King Richard II, with

the amis of France and England ;
2. Dexter, the see of Exeter impaled

with Courtenay ;
3. Intended either for William Breuer or Walter

Stapledon, who, from the Precentorship, were raised to the see of Exeter,

but neither had three bends ivavy. The arms of the former were gules,

two bends wavy or; and of the latter argent, two bends wavy sable." It

was understood at the time of the demolition of the old building that

this mantel-piece would be preserved and re-erected in the new one.

Izacke (Antiquities of Exeter) says Precentor John Keys died in ]470,

and lies buried in the quire of the Cathedral, and gives this inscription :

10ic jacet Cannes feeps, pnecantor tjujus Ccrlest'a,

et funfcator primus massoe celebrants post Ijoram fcecimam,

qut obut unUerimo Ut'e J^oimnbrts I;oc anno.

The Vicars' College, Exeter. The gateway to this building, which was

situate almost directly opposite the west entrance to the Cathedral, has

recently been taken down. The following description of the sculptures

thereon is quoted from a recent account.

"
Bishop Brantyngham in the year 1387 erected a common hall,
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chambers, kitchen and other appendages,
'

pro ipsorum vicariorum

cohabitations vitaque communi,' and by his mandate to the Dean and

Chapter, or in the absence of the Dean, to the President of the Chapter,

and the Precentor, Chancellor, Treasurer, and Canons, bearing date from

his manor of Clist, 4 November 1388, he required them to see that the

Vicars resided therein, and observed his statutes."

On the inside of the entrance over the arch are the aims of Bishop

Brantyngham : sable, a fess crenelle, between three Catharine wheels, or,

but they were in a defaced and mutilated state.

Over the outer entrance are the royal arms, and on each side a mutilated

niche. There is a peculiarity in the arrangement of the quarterings, the

first and fourth being occupied by the lions of England, and the second

and third, semee of fleur de lys, or, France, antient. These arms probably

belonged to the original foundation of the Vicars' College, by Bishop

Brantyngham in Richard II's reign.

Below are the arms of Bishop Oldham, whose episcopate extended

from 1504 to 1519, sable, a chevron or, between three owls proper, on a

chief of the second, three roses gules. The shield is surmounted by a

mitre, and supported by two angels in a kneeling posture. Below on a

label :-

ftbgoni foam Cfte Cjron.

The arrangement of these arms was doubtless at the time this part of

the Calenderhay was converted into a dwellinghouse, or underwent con-

siderable alteration. John Ryse, the ally of Bishop Oldham, appears to

have re-edified the College Hall, and probably the arrangement of the

other end was directed by the same hand.

In one of the upper rooms in this building, over the mantel-piece, is

a shield, on which, a bend bearing three martlets, between three griffins'

heads, crazed, impaling, Jive fusils in fesse, a canton in the dexter quarto-,

and crescent for difference. Crest : a griffin's head crazed.

Bishop Brantyngham 's desecrated gravestone lies in the nave of the

Cathedral, as previously described. Westcote thus notices him, "He was a

chief benefactor to the Vicars Choral ; his interment was tinder a chapel

builded by himself in the body of the Church, between the north door
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and the north tower ;
the chapel was lately demolished, but the stone,

sometime inlaid with brass, only remains to testify it, for his epitaph is

worn out or rent away with the brass." The Bishop was Lord Treasurer

of England, and one of the King's Privy Council, and died 3 December

1394.

The chimney piece in the College Hall is ornamented with several coats

of arms. On the fascia are five shields, on which are sculptured the

arms of Bishops Marshall, Grandison, Brantyngham, Lacy, and Oldhani,

and on the moulding above in the centre, are the arms of the Treasurer

of Exeter, a saltire engrailed between four leopards' faces. In the spandrils

are the initials T. A. or T. V., and on the capitals of the pilasters at

the sides, apparently "Dm Ml ll r b," the remainder hidden by the

paneling.

Royal Badges and /w/nia. Some of these may be instanced as follows,

the white hart lodged for Richard II at Dartington ;
the rose en soleil for

Edward the IV at Tiverton Church ;
the single and double rose of frequent

occurrence, and notably on the frieze at Ford Abbey is the double rose,

crotmed, encircled by the Garter, and supported by the dragon and grey-

hound of Henry VII. The portcullis of Beaufort at Ford Abbey, Broad-

Clyst, and on Bishop Courtenay's chimney-piece at the Palace, where also

Henry VI 1. Ford Abbey

appear the arms of the same King, France and England quarterly,

supported by the greyhounds of York. The ostrich feather and label at

Bradninch, allusive probably to Henry VIII when Prince of Wales, and

on the vicarage porch Colyton, and the skreen Bridford, is the double

ee
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row of tli it monarch in conjunction with the pomegranate of his first

Queen, Katharine of Arragon. Two antient examples of the royal crown

have also been included, one with high arches from Bishop Courtenay's

Henry V I II. P.r:idninch and Colyton.

chimney-piece in the Palace, the other with depressed arches and infulce,

from an antient iron hearth-back, probably temp. Henry VIII, at a

farm house near Musbury.

Henry VII, The Palace. Henry V 1 1 1, -Musbury.

Other Badges and Rebuses. Among- these may be noticed the rose of

Wadham at Rewe and Branscombe ; the owl and label of Bishop Oldham

in his chapel in Exeter Cathedral and at Ottery ;
the knots of Bourchier,

Stafford, and Harrington, at Ottery S. Mary, Honiton, &c.
;
the mullet

of Bonville at Ottery S. Mary; the water bouyet of Bourchier at Bampton;

the T. B. and briar-wood for Canon Brerewood at Colyton ;
the nettle

leaf of Malherbe at Feniton
;

the herison, or hedgehog of Speke in his

chapel in Exeter Cathedral ; the horse shoe and rudder of Ferrers at

Berr-Ferrers, Callington, and at Newton Bushell, where the horse shoe

occurs in conjunction with the irater-boiigct of Yard ;
the star of many

points for Starre at Beer, and the ttickle and crossed stares of Mayor
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Andrew at S. Mary Arches, Exeter
; the two crests of Bourchier and

Willoughby de Broke are remarkable, both being men's heads couped

at the shoulders, one Bourchier, being probably intended for a Saracen's

trith a peaked cap on, the other, Willoughby de Broke, a Moo^s coronet-

ted and with earrings.

See of Exeter -Arms.- Two antient examples are given, one from the

porch of the Vicarage, Colyton, temp. Bishop Veysey, and a second from

Tomb, Exeter Cathedral, circa 1490 Vicarage Porch, Colyton, A I). 1524.

the memento mori in the north choir aisle of the Cathedral, somewhat

antecedent to the first in date. Other specimens are found at Colebrooke

and Branscombe as corbels to the east windows.

The Illustrations of Antient Buildiiigs. The beautiful woodcuts of

Newenham and ForJ Abbeys, Shute gateway, &c., have been afforded by

the kindness of Mr. G. P. K. Pulman, the author of The Book of the.

Axe. Dunkeswell Abbey, Ottery-Mohun, and Colcombe Well are from

sketches by the compiler of the Paper.

Monumental and Memorial Sculpture. It is not intimated in the

accompanying notices of the Monumental and Memorial Sculpture that

all existing examples of these most interesting remains found in this large

County have been chronicled, similar to the effigies, within the prescribed

period ; but as large a selection has been made as possible. These traces

of past lives are largely sprinkled over abbey, church, hall, mansion,

gateway, and chantry, and very often a small and comparatively unini-
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portaut looking fragment a badge, or monogram, or shield fonns the

text on which is hung a long and now perhaps well nigh forgotten

history, containing individual associations, or perpetuating and confirming

traditions of great interest and historic value. Descriptions also of many
of the other forms of Monumental Memorial, other than those on whom

effigies recline, have been included coffin-shaped stones, incised crosses,

ledger-line grave stones, brasses, and high tombs and canopies. Many of

these are of great and peculiar interest, although often not a letter or

other sculptured sign remains on them to attest the name of the dust

they cover, although occasionally the dark secret is wrested from the

silent sepulchre, betrayed, it may be, by the faintest voice of tradition,

and attested by the unfading hues of a tattered but still sparkling

escutcheon in the adjoining window, or cunningly devised cipher unob-

trusively interlaced among the foliage of neighbouring screen or capital.

'' The tombs Thine altars are, for there

When earthly loves and hopes have fled,

To Thee ascends the spirit's prayer,

Thou God of the immortal dead.

All space is holy, for all space

Is filled by Thee ; but human thought

Burns clearer in some chosen place,

Where Thine own words of love are taught.

Here be they taught ;
and may we know

That faith Thy servants knew of old,

Which onward boars through weal or woe,

'Till death the gates of heaven unfold." f'orton.

Ledger Line and other Inscriptions. The following are gathered from

various sources :

In Heavitree Church.

Hie jacet Joftes. Vener,

qui obiit xvll die Julii anno Domini millimo cccccxxvii.

Cujus anhne propicietur Dens.

Orate pro aia. Dni. Johi. Lnjh, Presbi/teri.

John Legh appears to have been vicar of H^avitree early in the

sixteenth century.
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Hie jacet Huyho

qui obiit scndo. die Augusti ano. Dni. m".v.xxxvi,

Cujus anime propidetur De. Amen.

In Pilton Church.-

Orate pro aia. Ricardi Chichester armigeri,

qui obiit xxiii die mensis Deczmbris, ano. Dni. mcccclxxxxiij.

Cujus anime propitietur Deus.

Here lyeth Alexander Bret Esquyer,

which deceased the xiii day of July,

in the yere of our Lorde God, mcccccxxxvi.

In Inwardleigh Church.

Here lyeth Eemon de Northleig}/, gentleman,

buried the fyrst day of Jane,

in the year of our Lord God, 1508.

Amis : A chevron (sable) bettveen three roses.

In Ottery S. Mary.

Hie jacet Magister Joannes Guderling,

Preb. hujus Collegii,

qui obiit xx die Decembris, anno Domini mcccccxxxii.

Hie jacet Olivei-us Smyth,

quondam custos hujua Collegii,

qui obiit 4 die Aprilis, anno Domini M.D.XLlIl,

Probably a member of the Totnes family.

In Musbury Church.

lt)ece Ipetl) tol)n <6anarcke, gentleman,

2ll)0se goule otj pnrOon-

9(nno Domini mVl.

In conjunction with incised crosses, an equally earnest request is here

recorded, that the antient black letter ledger line or paragraphed inscrip-

tions be also preserved in the re-flooring of churches under restoration.

An immense number of these venerable memorials have disappeared of

late years. Set round with tiles, in the aisles or nave, they look remark-

ably well, independent of the pricebss charm of continuous interest, these

and similar mementoes of old confer upoa -the saered structures in which

they are found.
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Mi'ineuto Mori. Four of these figures are found in the County, two

in parish Churches, and two in the Cathedral. One at Feniton probably

commemorative of the extinction of the name of Malherbe
;

the other at

Paignton, similarly placed, it may be, as a remembrance of the closely

allied, but also extinct race of Kirkham. In the Cathedral one occurs

in the monumental skreen of Precentor William Sylke, under the north

tower, with this inscription :

gum qto erts furram q$ qfc rs pr me preror (KiilU: >plHe.

He died about A.D. 1508.

The other is in the north choir aisle, on a low tomb with a groined

canopy over, and the arms of the See of Exeter in the spandrils, doubtless

erected to one of the Bishops. Over is the inscription :

Esta ogura toocet

Ji3os omnrs premeiu'tan

ualttev tpse nocct

jflors quantio limit ttonunari.

All these figures may be dated about the close of the fifteenth century,

and were placed to remind the beholder of his mortality, Similar figures

are found on monuments up to the close of the seventeenth century, there

is one at S. Andrew's, Plymouth, and another at Honiton Clyst. At

South Minis, near London, is a niche with a scnll in it, and below :

Ghastlie and oulile, loole on, irhy turn away thyne eyi,e,

This is no stranger's face, the phammny /s thync.

PRECENTOR OF EXETER. The Cathedral and Jiradninch. In S. Andrew's

Chapel, in the north choir aisle of the Cathedral, are two very large flat

stones on which are incised elegant crosses fleurie, exactly alike in design.

In the centre of each cross is a quatrefbil opening, and in this is the

indent of a small brass, which originally contained the bust of the deceased.

Both stones are considerably denuded, but had ledger line inscriptions in

fine Lombardic letters, which were (from a fragment remaining) once filled

in with metal. Only a portion of one can be recovered :

ORATE PRO . . E . . M . . QUONDAM PRECENTOR HUJUS ECCLESIE.

They may be referred to the early part of the fourteenth century, and
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evidently are the memorials of persons who died within a short time of

each other. Precentors Ralph Germyn 1317, and John Well 1318, would

come within the presumed era.

On a corbel of one of the Chancel window.-! of Bradninch Church is

an angel of graceful design bearing a shield, charged with the arms of

the Precentor of Exeter : a salt ire, chart/ed with a fleur de lys, impaling,

six crosslets, pate jitclie, py.lemse. (Norton.)

Richard Norton was collated to the benefice by Bishop Oldham, 1507.

The following year he became Sub-Dean of Exeter, and subsequently
Rector of Ilfracombe, Archdeacon of Barnstaple, 3 August 1508, and

Precentor of Exeter 8 January 1512. He died 1523.

'1'he Cathedral. Corbel, Uradnlnch.

Gravestone* to Ecclesiastics in the. Cathedral. The following early in-

scriptions to members of the Capitular body are interesting :

Bishop William Brewer, 1244, in north choir aisle.
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Hie jacet Willing Breiver

quondm huis ecclesie cathedralis episcopus

fundator etiam iiii principaliu: ciusdem ecclie dignitatum.

In S. Paul's Chantiy, 1400-15.-

Hic jacet Willius Pylton

qonda. canonics residentiaris huis ecclie

Secretarius regi Henrico quarto et Arc-hue L'bomc.

In north choir aisle, 1433.

Hie jacet Magist. Jokes. Cobworthe

quoda huis ecclie canoics . . . de Plymouth

qui obiit quarto die mensis Junii anno Did millo ccccxxxiij

cuis aie .... ds. Amen.

In north choir aisle, 1438.

Hie jacet Magister Maior Parys

qudam huis ecclesie canonic.

qui obiit viij die mensis Julil anno Dni millmo ccccxxxviij

cuis aie pp'iet ds. Amen.

In the north choir aisle, 1446.

Hie jacet Dns Richardus Helier

. . . archidiacon Cornubw et huis ecclie Canonic

qui obiit xix mensis Decemb. anno Dni mccccxlvi,

cuis aie ppicitit. D . . . A men.

In the same aisle, 1476.

Hie jacet Mayisi: Henricus Webber quoda huis ecde Dccan.

. . . cno. antea Dni Edmudi Lad Epi Cancdlaris,

qui obiit xiij die mes Februarii ano Did millo cccclxxvj,

quis aiam in gaudio ilic coll.ocet sepitno. Amen.

In the nave, 1491.

Hie jacet iWayister David Hopton

quond. Archus. Exon. ac Sans ae Herforden eccliar. c . . Ixxxxi,

cuis aie pptur de. Amen.

In S. Andrew's Chantry, 1502 ?:

Hie jacet Mag 1st. Robert Treyonwell

olim Canonic, resident, huj. eccl. ac Caccelas eccle Cath. "Well

q. obiit xiij die Jamiar A.D. 1302 (?)

cuj. aim ppciet Deu. Amen.
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Behind the high altar, 1511.

Dens misereat. ale, Mri Thome Harryes,
Ganoid ame quoda. Cornub Archi et Well. Tkes. ac huis ecclie Precentoris,

qu't obiit ultimo die Decembris anno Domi millimo cccccxi.

1516.

Jacet hie venerabilis vir Ricus More,,

quondu Archus Exonie ac huis ecclie Tesauraris et Canoics Residetiaris,

q. obiit XJT, die Februarii ao Dni mcccccxvj,
cuis aie ppiciet Des, Ame.

1516.-

Hic jacet Magister Michus Henshcnv

nup. huj. Ecclie Cano. resident,

qui obiit 14 die Decbris ano Dni millmo cccccxvj. (Polwhele.)

In S. Paul's Chantry, 1524.

Hie jacet Ricus. Gilbert, Doctor Decretor vif

filior' Otonis Gilbert et Canoi. hui. ecclie

q. obiit xi die Apt ao Di mcccccxxiv,

cui. aie ppciet De. Amen.

In the nave, In 24.

Hie jacet Mayister Jokes Mogridge

nup. huis ecclie Canonicus et Prebendaris

qui obiit xxviij die Junii an Dni millo cccccxxiiii.

In S. James' Chantry (Canon William Parkhouse), 1540.

Orate pro aia Mri Willi Pkehous philosophi ac medici

quondam Ganoid. Resident, in ecclia Gath. Exon.

qui obiit xix die tn.es Mardi ano. D. milmo cccccxi,

cu. aie. ppietur De. Amen.

Brasses of Late Transition Character. The following memorials, from
the circumstance of their preserving much of the spirit of antient excel-

lence, deserve a short notice.

At Harford, the effigy of Thomas Williams, Speaker of the House of

Commons, in full armour, hands joined in prayer, head bare with hair

cropt, resting on a helmet, sword, misericorde, skirt of mail, and broad-
ff
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toed sabbatons. Over are his arms, a fens retire, between three birds'

heads crazed, collared, all counter-changed, and this remarkable inscription:

2l? Igttlj tfjc corps of (Eijoma. SElillms,

JE&rise teatucr fje in Court appounlEti inns

KEfjose sacrefc mintiE to bcrtu TJI& aspke .

f Parliament lie Speafccx fjence "Bit passe.

<3C|)E comen peace if)* atuWeli to prtsetue

3ntJ ttefa Telt'jjione eucr to magntegne

En place of Sustpce fnijere as Ije tgli SECUE

noin in fjeaben int^ nticj^tie 3obe fcotfj JSaignc.

btit pttino iJte mensis 3ulg So Dni. fRo ccccdifaj

sua; anna quinquarjest'mo sccunto-

Below

At Dartmouth, in S. Saviour's, Mayor Staplehill, in his long robe or

tunic guarded with fur, and hands raised in prayer, an interesting

figure.

Here lyeth the body of Gilbart Staplekill

once Maior of . . . dyed the loo/. . .

Behold thy selfe by mee

I was as thov art now,

And thov in tyme shall be

Even duat as I am now

So doth ihis figvre paynt to thee

The forme, and state of eche degree.

Arms: 1, Argent a chevron mble, (Staplehill), quartering, three

fish naiant in pale (Milliton ?) ; 2, sable, three butterflies, 2 and

1, argent (Penhelleck) ; 3, (Ferrers).

Gilbert Staplehill of Dartmouth, son of Walter Staplehill of Exeter,

married Cheston daughter of Alexander Penhelleck of Hilston in Corn-

wall, a younger branch of Penhelleck of Penhelleck in S. Clement's.

At Cockington, Mrs. Wilmot Gary and her three daughters, in early

Elizabethan costume, their hands joined in prayer. The inscription has

been partly destroyed.
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. . . tumulatiir ftHilmota <ffarp ujrot <25eorgit Carp

. . . orfeington annigen filta rt ttlta Ijeres

. . . mus <>ifforoe He J9eo armtgeti qua? poytquam

. . . I ouos filtasq. tress er martto sttsceptt tit

... mo oboonnftit rri Hie 3funft anno tint 1581.

Aims : Baron, Carj, quartering Brian, Holloway, and Orchard, impaling,

femme, Giffard, with crescent for difference, and four other quar-

terinys.

Sir George Cary, her husband, ob. 1(>19, Lord Deputy of Ireland

(whose biography is given by Prince) was grandson of Robert Cary,

Esq., by his first wife Jane, daughter of Sir Nicholas Carew, and whose

brass effigy is presumably in Clovelly Church.

At Ermington of cotemporary date, William and Anne Strachleigh

and Christian their daughter, of Strachleigh in that parish, who appear

kneeling at desks in devotional attitude, with books open before them.

Their costume is similar to the two figures previously described.

10ere tpetl) burgeD pe boop of QUtUia. gtoarftleigf) of

g>ttarf)letgl) Csqutrr, tofja UpeU tije pjri Hap of fulp
tn ti)e prare of o torHe <SoU 1583, anH anne i)ts totfe

pe oattgijtet: and Ijepre of 3foljn <SoulD of 3^ore

squire anti Cljrtstta. fljere onlp oaugljter ano ijepre,

\nlja marpeo \tJtrt; Cljrtstoptjei' CIjuDleiijI) pe sonne

anH Ijepre of >pr IRtcljaro (ffljuoletgl), fiintgljt, bp

\ubom slje !)au issue goljn ^tracljlet'gl;, Sfoiw, Eobert,

Cltjabeti), ltjabetl), jMarpe, ano Slnne*

Arms: 1. Quarterly, 1 and 4 for,) on a chevron (azure) three cinque-

foils of the field (Strachleigh) ;
2 and 3, a chevron between three

Inrds. 2, Quarterly, 1 and 4, a chevron charged with three

leaves, between three roses (Golde) ;
2 and 3, a fess between three

pine cones (Appleton ?) ; 3, Chudleigh quartering Merton and

Nonant, impaling the two former achievements.

The Strachleighs were an antient family long resident there, from

temp. Henry III. The Goldes, of equal antiquity, were of Seaborough

near Crewkerne. There is in Crewkerne Church the effigy of a knight
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in complete armour, almost exactly similar to Sir John Crocker at

Yealmpton, kneeling on a cushion, his hands raised in prayer.

Cljomas <SolUe esquirr toljirf) tiecesseU

tlje jcttj cap of September tl)e prre of our lorU mlrjr.rli . . .

Probably Thomas the father of John whose daughter Anne married

William Strachleigh (Westcote.)

YONGE. Colyton and Axminster. Opposite the Trill or Drake's aisle in

Axminster Church, "traces of Yonge's aisle," says Mr. Davidson, "may

yet be recognized. This was constructed by the respectable family of

that name, which flourished at Axminster, Colyton, and the neighbourhood

between the years 1480 and 1700. Fragments of skreens of open wood

work which enclosed this aisle yet remain, and some traces of painting

were lately visible beneath the whitewash It opens to the Chancel by
a pointed arch resting on piers, which are defaced, but the capitals

exhibit traces of shields and foliage. Yonge's aisle was probably erected

about 1480, when the family resided at Axminster. Several members of

it lie buried in the vaults beneath." In the north aisle is a flat stone

with the arms of Yonge :

Here lieth the body of John Yonge, Esq.,

late of this parrishe, buried ix Feb. 16 8.

The Yonges subsequently removed to Colyton, where John Yonge, Esq.,

(ob. 1612), either brother or father of the foregoing, probably built the

Great House, in that town, as the family residence. He was a rich

Merchant Adventurer, and to him was doubtless accorded their grant of

arms in 1583, by Robert Cook, Clarencieux. His death is apparently
recorded on a much worn flat stone, with arms sculptured, in their

burying place at the east end of the north Chancel aisle in Colyton
Church. This mortuary enclosure is separated from the aisle by a skreen

of classic character, over which are pinnacles and arms. Numerous

succeeding members of the family rest below, including Sir John (ob.

1663), created a baronet by Charles the II, 26th September 1662, and
who probably erected the enclosure. His arms and those of his wife,

Elizabeth daughter of Sir William Strode, Knt., of Newnham, are in the
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window over. Other remembrances near record the deaths of his great

grandson Sir William Yonge, Bart., K.B., LL.D., F.R.S., P.O., Secretary

at War, &c., in Sir Robert Walpole's administration (ob. 1755). His

arms are fonnd on the first and second bells at Ashburton, A.D. ] 740,

which borough he probably represented in Parliament at the time. Sir

George Yonge, Bart., K.B., P.O., Secretary at War, <&c., &c., (ob. 26

September 1812), son of Sir William and the last of the family.

Their residence at Axminster was on the eastern side of the market

place, it afterwards became an inn, and was subsequently taken down.

At Colyton their old mansion, still known as The Great House, remains

nearly entire, a picturesque object, entered from the street by a hand-

some elliptic arch set in fine flint race work. In a large upper chamber

is the cypher of James I. and the thistle. Toward the close of the

seventeenth century the family removed to Escot, near Ottery S. Mary,

building a mansion there, that was unfortunately destroyed by tire about

seventy years ago. The honour of representing the little boroughs of

their native county, reduced this once opulent family finally to a state

of great indigence.

Arms of Yonge : Ermine, on a bend cotized sable, three griffins' heads

crazed or. Crest : a boar's head erazed vert, armed and bristled or.

Motto : FORTITER ET PRTJDENTER.

The Wars of the Roses. A period of great social anarchy seems to have

prevailed in Devonshire toward the close of the reign of Henry VI,

when lawless excesses of considerable aggravation were committed, and a

remarkable instance of which may be seen detailed in the Paston letters.

Distrust and animosity of the fiercest kind existed between the noble

houses of Courtenay and Bonville, intensified doubtless by their partici-

pation in the cruel and bloody conflicts that were continually taking place

between the rival factions of the Red and White Rose, in whose interest

on opposite sides these noblemen ardently and resolutely attached them-

selves, regardless of their property or their lives.

Thomas Courtenay, Earl of Devon, great grandson of Sir Edward and

Emmeline Dauney, who married Margaret Beaufort, daughter of John Earl of

Somerset, and granddaughter of John of Gaunt, died, it is said, of poison
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at the Abbey of Abingdon, 3rd February 1438, while another account

makes him to have perished at the battle of Towton. Thomas, his son,

taken prisoner after that encounter, his head, it is recorded, by command

of Edward of York, was ordered to supplant the head of Richard, the

Duke's father, over the gates of York, April 1462. Henry, brother of

Thomas, wedded to the same cause, succumbed to the headsman at

Salisbury, 4th March 1466
;
and finally, John Courtenay last cf the three

brothers perished at Tewkesbury, 4th May 1471, and with him ended the

first branch of the Courtenays. At Tewkesbury also died lu's cousin

Hugh Courtenay of Ashwater, who married Margaret Carminow.
" The Earls of Devonshire," says Cleveland,

" were zealous for the

House of Lancaster, and the Lord Bonville for the House of York, when

the civil war between those houses did begin ; but whoever had the

better of it in this quarrel both the Earl of Devonshire and Lord Bon-

ville were great sufferers by that bloody and unnatural war
;

for the

Earl's three sons, successively Earls of Devon, lost their lives in that

quarrel for the house of Lancaster, and it is said by some that the Earl

himself came to an untimely end by it. And the Lord Bonville lost both

his son and grandson at the battle of Wakefield, and the Lord himself

was put to death after the battle of S. Albans. The Earl's family became

extinct as to the first branch of that illustrious house, and the Lord

Bonville's became wholly extinct."

It may be added that the Nemesis of the headsman's block followed

with fatal pertinacity the descendants of Cicely Bonville, the last direct

representative of that noble house. Her grandson, the irresolute Thomas

Grey, Marquis of Dorset (who married Frances daughter of Charles Brandon,

Duke of Suffolk, and Mary, Queen Dowager of France, and sister to

Henry VIII), was himself advanced to the dignity of Duke of Suffolk

in 1551. He, after witnessing the sad fate of his beautiful and accom-

plished daughter the Lady Jane Grey in 1554. followed her to the grave

by the same violent means a few weeks after, when all the vast and

accumulated estate was confiscated to the Crown.

Two years later, in 1556, Edward, the twelfth Earl and last representative
of the elder branch of the house of Courtenay, found an expatriated grave
at Padua, whither he had fled to escape, perhaps, the bloody fate that
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befel his father Henry, Marquis of Exeter, at the instance of his kinsman

Henry VIII. But even here, adds Cleveland, was his death " not without

suspicion of poison."

Such, in a jealous and relentless age, were the perils and penalties

that followed two noble families in our own County, whose ambition

sought them an alliance with the royal blood, and the distinguished

honour of quartering the royal armories on the family escutcheon.

" The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour,

The paths of glory lead but to the grave." Gray.

Merchants : their Effigies and Foundations. The commercial activity

and accompanying wealth of the eastern angle of the County consequent

upon the operations of the rich wool-staplers and others the merchants

engaged in the manufacture of woollen fabrics, toward the close of the

fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth centuries, has left conspicuous

evidence of its being, by a dedication of a portion of the wealth so

acquired by its possessors, in partially rebuilding, or attaching beautiful

and ornate additions to some of the finest parochial churches of the

district, where the ashes of these merchant princes repose, and, in

two instances, their lively effigies still remain in remembrance thereof ;

and where the no le^s honourable mark of the Merchant and symbols

of his trade, alternate with the armorial insignia of the noble, amid the

profuse display of emblematic sculpture that decorates the walls of

these buildings, and pourtray the history of the acquisition of the means

employed in their erection.

Mo-chants' Foundations. Two of these structures, the elegant mortuary

chapels of John Greenway at Tiverton, and John Lane at Cullompton,

may be said to have received their origin singly to the munificence of

men who were merchants in the true sense of the word, having their

sole occupation in the staple of the district.

GREENWAY. Tiverton. The brass effigies of John and Joan Greenway,
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1529,

vault,
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lie 011 the pavement of their Chapel, a building whose handsome

and the profuse incrustation of sculpture on its walls, is most

remarkable. He is clothed in a long

fur-edged robe with deep sleeves, and

with scrip, pen and inkhorn at his waist.

His wife has a richly embroidered pyra-

midal head-dress, girdle with dependent

chain, pomander ball and jewels.

One shield alone remains, charged with

the arms of the Merchant Adventurers,

and this inscription over it :

Prop for 3fo!)N (Smntoag.

All the other shields, ledger line, and

labels are now gone, but Prince (1697)

gives the following as then remaining :

Of your charitie pray for the souls

of John and Joan Greenway his

^vyfe which died ............ and for

their faders and moders and for

their friends and their lovers. On

them Jesu have mercy. Amen. Of
Johr, and Joan Greenway, Tiverton Church, circa

^ charity Say and aV6.

Monogram and Mark of John Greenway, Tiverton Church
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And on the labels proceeding out of their mouths :

! then to thee ice pray
Hare mercy on John [Jo/tern] Greenway.

LANE, Cullompton. The beautiful chapel or aisle of John Lane at

Cullompton, with its fan-traceried roof, rivalling in its richness the offering

of Cicely Bonville at Ottery S. Mary, is a similar dedication to that of

John Greenway at Tiverton.

John Lane the Founder and Thomazine his wife are buried within it,

and their gravestone denuded of its brasses lies in the pavement, but the

inscription still remains :

l^tc jacet 3fol)!. ILane mfator l)ft: $: capelle JFftUator

eft Cljomasta itjcore sua

qft: met: 3fol)es obttt jc\) tie JTebruaru ano ton! uullo: cccrcxituu.

The indents of the brasses on the gravestone shew the outline of two

figures very similar in costume to John and Joan Greenway at Tiverton,

there were also four lozenges. On the capitals of the pillars and on the

Monogram and Mark of John Lane, Cullompton Church.

walls and buttresses outside are scxilptured his mark, monogram, and

various devices typical of his trade, and along the basement carved on a course

of stone, is a long inscription asking the prayers of the wayfarer for the

salvation of the souls of the Founders.

A beautiful fac-simile of this inscription, most carefully reduced by John

Hayward, Esq., is here given :

99
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The gravestone of another wool-merchant,

with an incised cross on it of beautiful

design, occurs near, thus inscribed :

g)t'c jaret foljanws &png quonUfi

tie Cullumpto Victor et 3foi)ana

ttj-iH': fjtts qttt obtit

nono lite inensts cfobns, an Uni

mrcffltJtj ...e amr.

Outside Lane's Chapel on a high tomb

is deposited an early coffin lid, on which

is a sculptured cross of curious shape,

having large leaves dependent on each

side of the shaft,

WHYTYXG, Kcntisbeare ; Esquire and

Merchant. The south f.isle of Kentis-

beare Church was probably built by
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John Whytyng of Wood, in that parish, or at least it is probable he

largely contributed toward it, as both himself and wife are sepulchred in

the Founder's place beneath a high tomb at the east end, where there

was doubtless originally an altar.

The brass effigies on the tomb were most mischievously stolen about

twenty years since, but fortunately correct rubbings of them were preserved.

He was clad as an armed esquire, with sword, misericorde, and spurs,

bare headed, but otherwise in complete armour, small tuilles, with a deep
skirt of mail below them, and broad toed sabbatons. She was attired

almost exactly the same as Joan Greenway in Tiverton Church. At the

head of the effigies is this inscription :

rate pro atabj Sfoftts flUbptpg armigt

et Stone consort sue,

qttt obitt j:li ote Jfflarcti ano lint mrrcccjrjrtjr.

uorum aibs projmet &F. amen.

There are four shields :

1, Quarterly, 1 and 4, argent, a bend undij cotized sable (Whytyng of

Wood, Kentisbeare) ;
2 and 3, Gules, three escallops ivithin a

bordtire cnyrailed sable (Clivedon) ; 2, a barrulet between three

fleur-de-lya (Pauncefoot) ; 3 as 1, 4 as 2.

Although wearing the martial panoply of a country gentleman of the

time, yet there is little doubt but that he belonged to, or was

engaged in, the woollen trade as well. On the capital of a pillar opposite

his tomb is carved a ship, &c., also a wool pack with a merchant's mark

thereon, with which the letter W. is apparently incorporated.

On the skreen separating this Whytyng's aisle from the Chancel are

shields thus emblazoned :

1, Whytyng, impaling, three Jish Itauricnt argent, probably ivhitings for

Whytyng antient ; 2, Whytyng, quartering, a lion rampant; 3,

Whytying, quartering, or, a cross moline yules, a label of three

azure ; 4, Whytying quartering Clivedon.

On the capital of the second pillar of the aisle, which is finely sculptured,

are four shields charged with the arms Nicholas Whytying and his

alliances as on the tomb.

90
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On Lady Guildford-Carew's tomb, in this aisle, were four brass shields,

of these only two remain, each similarly charged thus, quarterly of six:

1, a cross saltire engrailed; 2, in a chief a lion puissant regardant; 3,

sable, on a bend cotized, three spread eagles; 4, or, two bends

gules; 5, per pcde, bendy of nine; 6, gules, a fess cheqtiy between

six crosslets, patee Jitchce.

The wood skreen at the end of the aisle was probably erected when,

her tomb was placed there, one of the original escutcheons in the panels,

with a cross engrailed saltire, remains ; the others hiive been replaced by

a series denoting the descent of Walrond of Bradfield, probably contem-

porary with the tomb at Uffculme, about 16G3.

Sir Gawen Carew, says Pole,
" dwelled at Woode, but held it by lease

of the heirs of Whytyng, and likewise did the lady his wife, after whose

death William Walrond of Bradfield, Esq., made his most abode at

Woode." He was grandson of Henry Walrond who married Agnes,

second daughter of Nicholas Whytyng.
Merchants' Marks and Monograms. The marks adopted by merchants

of the staple, and other persons engaged in the clothing trade of East

Devon during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, appear to be all

modifications of one common parent design, but slightly varied by the

different persons using it, for distinction sake.

It is difficult to surmise what meaning the symbol was originally

intended to convey, but the cross and trine at the top, and a sort of

Collumpton Church.
A.P. 1632,

Tiverton Church.
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pedimental base with occasionally a circle introduced, seems to denote a

religious signification. On each side of the shaft it was customary to

place the initials of the user's name, and occasionally a label or pennon
similar to the Agnus Dei, to which it may probably have had allusion.

Ihe marks of John Greenway and John Lane afford good examples,

embodying most of the peculiarities : others slightly differing are found

incised on gravestones at Cullompton, Tiverton, and elsewhere.

In the nave of Cullompton Church is a flat stone with the indent of

a small male figure, with label over his head, below a merchant's mark in

a shield, and an inscription on the ledger line now almost obliterated.

iDic jatet 3lobs. foot, mcator

ft 3tobana ujror . . preoirta 3fobs.

obttt . . We gulti a: 0: 1522 et pocti. ur: 3fobem obut . .

We . . a.to. m&jrt).

. . . aib ppciet torus.

In Tiverton Church, the foUowing inscriptions with marks :

l>eue Ipetb 3fobn Protose, jttertbante,

lubo fceparteo the tbtroe Uape of September lass.

SUtce bis topfe Vobicb be bato m manage 47 pears,

Departed the is uape of Sfguste ana ofu isss.

Here lyeth the body of Mr. George Huclder, Merchant,

sometime Maior of this Towne,

who departed this life tJie xi day of April!, anno dni 1632,

and left behind him a wife one sonne and one daughter.

Here lyeth the body of Valentine Hartnoll, sometime Maior of this Towne,

ivho departed this life x March, anno dni 1644.

Also here lyeth the body of Ann Hartnoll wife of the said Valentine Hartnoll,

who deceased the xi day of June, anno dni 1649.

Memento mori.

In the south aisle of S. Mary Arches, Exeter.

.... 3of)t tt Eatfjnt. wioru ssiuc qui ofcitt bj

lit Etcei. ano. lini. mtil

In (Jolyton Church, on a flat stone in the Chancel.

Jtftre Igctf) tije brtro of Eleanor Budklairt, toife of Jlfucjfj 13dIant>,

buti ge 2 Ijage of JJanuarg. J6J5.
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Another mark with the initial G, appears on a bench end at Plymtree,

probably for Goodwyn, and has been previously described. His mark is

S. Mary Arches, Exeler, A.D. 1550. Colyton Church, A.D. 1612. Old Chimney, Axmouth , A.D. 1570

also found on a shield in the cornic.e of the Dorset Chapel. Ottery S.

Mary.

These marks are also often found incised or carved in relief on the

fronts of old houses, panels, bench ends in Churches, and engraved on

seals used by the wool merchants of that era.

The south arcade of the nave of Tiverton Church was probably rebuilt

by John Greenwaye, when he erected his Chapel in 1517, and the cor-

responding one on the north was doubtless the offering of other wealthy

merchants of the town. This is attested by shields bearing marks,

monograms and initials, interspersed among the foliage surrounding the

Monograms and Mark, Pillars, Tiverton Church. William :tud Joan Sellake .' circa A.D. 1520.

capitals of the pillars. The monogram W.S., and 'a shield bearing a

merchant's mark with S incorporated, may be ascribed to William Selake

(ob. 1524) and Founder by his will of a Chaplaincy "to fynde a pryste
for ever to pray for his sowle within ti.e parish church of Tyverton and
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he to have for his salary .0 ;" but if the parishioners of Tiverton " wolde

cawse on Ladye Masse daylye to be songe and celebrated in the

Churche of Saynt Peter" ten pounds per annum is to be paid instead.

Col. Harding gives also this curious inscription on his gravestone :

f pot cljrptt pf pt be on Ipbe

prj> for tl;e sotol of CKIlpUpa. ^ellacfce ano fone ins topfe,

founoer of of JLaop mas., as bp Ijps last totll toas.

1524
; 22no oap of jflap.

Dr. Oliver says the expression
"
that be on live" occurs in the old

English translation of the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, S.

Luke xvi :

"
I beseke that

r

thou wilt send Lazer to my v brethem at

home that len on lyve."

Another quaint inscription at the west end of the nave is worth

record.

JI3oui anU tljan

prap foe tbe sotoles of Sfoljn ano o|)an Coleman

toljo opeo pe tut oape of JFfb : an : >ni. tn.to.clui*

He also left substantial bequests unto several priests to pray for his soul.

The initial P may probably relate to John Prouse the merchant, buried

near, and the initials J. S. for a member of the respectable family of

Slee, one of whom George Slee (ob. 1G13) was the Founder of the

Almshouses that bear his name.

A large tomb in the Chancel commemorates the death of John Waldron,

1579, an influential merchant of the town, and probably a member of the

Bradfield family. The tomb, which is ornamented with bold sculpture of

renaissance type, had this inscription given by Westcote, now nearly

obliterated :

Here lietk John Wnldmn, Merchant of Tiverton,

Founder of the Almshouses by West Exe.

Below are shields with his monogram and mark. The Almshouses he

founded are for eight aged men, and the buildings, with Chapel attached,

are much enriched with sculptured representations <>f his mark and

initials, the arms of Waldron, and these quaint inscriptions :
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Mark and Initials of John Waldron,
Tiverton Church, A.D. 1579.

John Waldrrm and RioJioard his u-yfe

liuilded this house in. tynie of their li/fe,

At such tynie as the wait* were fourteyne foot ht/e,

He departed this worlde, even the eightynth of July. (1579.)

Below the cornice :

>

Si/ice youth and hjfe doth pass awige,

And. death at hand to end our dayes,

Let its du so that men men may sane,

We spent our goads, God for to prays.

On other parts of the walls :

He that, upon t/ie poor doth upend,

The goods that he hath here,

So God again the same doth send,

And pay the same irith great increase.

Depart thy gotid* whilst thuu hast tynie

For after death they are not thi/ne.

Remember the Poor.

The Chantries and Alms-houses founded by these old Merchants do

honour to their memories, and remind us of later time, that in the

disposal of their opulence they did not forget to dedicate some con-

siderable portion thereof to the glory of Him " of Whom comes both

riches and honour."-

" Of these the pious dead,

May we their footsteps -trace,

'Till with them in the land of light

We dwell before Thy face." Doddridye.

QUIVIL PETER, Bixlwp of Exeter. This eminent prelate, and most

accomplished architect, to the inspiration of whose genius, as such, and the

faithful adherence to his designs by his immediate successors in the See,

the glorious Cathedral in which he rests almost wholly dates its creation,

is sepulchred in the Lady Chapel, immediately before the altar, under a

large slab of grey marble, on which is incised an elegant floriated cross,

and this inscription on the ledger line :

tegit petru mini official sibi tttrii.
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Peter Quivil, the son of Peter

and Heliosa Quivil, was made

Canon in 1276, and Bishop 29th

December 1281 10th Edward I,

and died 18th October 1292.

Arms : azure, a cross argent, be-

tween two roses in chief, and two

fleur-de-lys in base, or. Motto :

VIXCIT PATIENTIA. (Isacke.)

It is probable Bishop Quivil

erected the fine effigy to Bishop

Bronescombe, his immediate pre-

decessor.

LANGTON, WILLIAM. The Cathe-

dral. This interesting brass is on

the pavement of the chapel of S.

Mary Magdalene, and lies closely

adjoining the tomb of his relative

Bishop Edmund Stafford.

The Canon is represented kneel-

ing and vested in a cope, the

orphrays adorned with circles and

lozenges alternately, in which are

displayed the sacred monogram
and the Stafford knot. The

portion representing the fur of

the aumuce, peculiar to a Canon,

was probably once filled with

some coloured composition. From
the hands, raised in prayer, pro-

ceeds a label inscribed :

>iif 3}lm scorn attu men
noli me juDtcare.

Below the figure this inscription :

hh

j ft ! I'l

Gravestone of Bishop Quivil. The Cathedral.
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Ipfc jacet jflagtster GUilluts. JLangeton, Consangumeus

jflagn e&t ^tafforU Cjron epi quanftm canonicus Ijnjus

Ccclt'e ut obut jrj:tj;a iiie mensts 3fcnuaru anno tint

iHtltmo ccrc Cernafteumo runts amme ptroptrtetur omps
fcetts.

FE.Y, Menibury. In the chantry at the east end of the south or

Yartie aisle of this church are several memorials t> the antient family

of Fry.

A monument with two effigies kneeling at a desk, the male in academic

costume, the female in fardingale and ruff ; below an almost obliterated

inscription records

Here lyeih the bodies of Nicholas Fry and . ... of her af/e,

18 March, 1620, in wedlocJce the 37. William the eldest sotine

marryed Mary the youngest daughter of John Yonye, Henry
the second sonne who marryed Elizabeth the youmjcst daughter

of Richard Parrett of Bucks .... Nicholas Fry ivho dyed

an iufant) .... sonne who marryed Marr/aret eldest

daughter ....
Arms : Quarterly, 1, three horses current argent (Fry) ; 2, A lion

rampant (Brett ?) ; 3, Sable, a fess engrailed between three

mullets argent (Yartie) ; 4, Three birds.

Nicholas Fry married Eleanor daughter of John Brett of Whitestaunton,

Bridget his daughter (ob. 1626) married Henry Worth, Esq., of Worth,

Washfield (ob. 1630), their monument is in that church, where also may
be found a memorial to Alice, sister of William Fry the father of Nicholas,

(ob. 1605), who married Philip Steynyngs, Esq., with long poetic epitaph.

Agnes, another daughter of Nicholas (ob. 1618),
' who died the first week

after marriage,' married Gideon Sherman of Knightstone, Ottery S. Mary,

Esq. ; her monument with long elegiac inscription is in that church.

Other inscriptions at Membury record

Mary wife of John Fry and daur. of Robert Napper of Puncknoivle,

obiit 1683, aged 39.

Anns: Argent, a salt ire engrailed between three roses gules (Napier).
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In memory of Robert Fry of Yearly, Esqr., who married Frances

ye daughter of Joseph Lanyton of Newton Park in ya County

of Somersett, Esqr., by ivhom he had issue a son, . . , of

Ockham . . . the said Robert Fry descended from John Fry

of Yearly, Esq., and Agnes his wife ye only daughter and heiress

of Yearty, Esq., and wldch said John ivas tJie eon of John Fry

of Feniton, Esq., and Jane daughter of Edward, Duke of

Somersett, ye grandson of John of Gaunt, Jjuke of Lancaster,

who was ye son of King Edward the Third.

Robert Fry obiit . . Jany. 1725, cetatis sure . . Frances

Fry obiit 24 Sep. 1730, cetatis SUCB 50.

From John Fry afore mentioned descended Henn/ Fry, now of

Deer-park, Esq. ; Gilbert Fry, late of Wood in this County, Esq. ;

Bernard Fry. yett afore of Dulcis, Esq., whose only daughter and

heiress was married to George ISoutlicott, Esq., sicond son of

George Southcott of Calverley, Esq., and great grandfather to

George Southcott, now of Dulcis, Esq.

This monument was erected pursuant of ye directions of ye

last will and testament of the said Frances Fry, by Reymundo

Putt, Richard Hallett, and George Southcott, Esqrs., executors

in trust therein named of Margaret, Joan, and Elizabeth, daughters

of John Fry, unto ye aforesaid Henry Fry, Esqr., A.D. 1742.

A monument with a beautiful bust of the deceased in white marble,

and this touching inscription below.

Frances, daughter of Robert Fry, of Yearty, Es'/r., by Francis his wife,

di/ed 18 March, 1718, ayed 17, who, disconsolate for her loss, erected

this monument to her dear memory 1723.

&top passenger, and view this mournful shrine,

That holds ye relirjues of a form divine ;

'. she was all perfection, heavenly fa'r !

Anil chaste and innocent as vestals ar.'.

Ifer wit and humour and her i/oulh conspired,

To warm ye soul, and all who saw admired ;

But ah .' how soon was all ye heaven of charms

Rifled by death, and withered in his arms!

Too soon for us ! but not for her too soon .'

For now upon ye icings of angels JJown,

Their native skies, she's by her God caressed,

And keeps the eternal fabbath of th: llesscd.

hh*
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hence letimes, (good reader) to be tcise
t

Tills trijlintj icoiid and all its joy* drx/n'w,

With each bri;/!/f virtue let tluj bosom fwell^

And lice like her, yt you may dye so it;-//.

Yarty, the antient seat of the Frys, is situate about a mile west of

Membury. It originally belonged to the family of De Yartie whose

heiress married Fry, temp. Henry IV. Th<; Frys resided there until the

early part of the last century, when their heiress, only sister to Frances

Fry (ob. 1718) married and brought it to Lord Petre her husband. The

old mansion was of considerable size, with good gardens and fishponds.

It became dilapidated, was subsequently occupied as a farmhouse, and

ultimately was destroyed by fire a few years since.

The amis of Fry (Robert Fry, ob. 1725) impaled with Langton, sable

and or, over all a bend argent, and the date 1723, are on the first bell

in the tower.

SOUTHCOTT, Calverleigh and Wilmington. Calverleigh, antiently Cad-

wodeleigh, was for ages the property of the family of that name,

fourteen generations of whom appear to have been possessed of it, when

it passed by a heiress to Arundell.

The south, or Southcott's aisle, was probably erected about the first

quarter of the sixteenth century. The capitals of the arcade are sculptured

with foliage, and on the half pillar at the east end is a shield with the

initials I.S. Dr. Oliver attributes them to John Soy, rector in 1349,

much too early a date. They may with more probability belong to Mrs.

Johan Speccott, widow, patron of the living, and who instituted William

Olyver as rector in 1521. She was the wife of Nicholas Speccott, to

whom the advowson was granted a few years before. Or they may
relate to John Southcott, Esq., of Indeho, Bovey-Tracey, the father of

George Southcott, whose death is commemorated on the adjoining

monument.

From Southcot in Winkleigh, says Pole,
" the famyly of Southcot,

which is a great kindred in this shire, had their originall." They appear
to have acquired Calverleigh from Carew, and had their residence

here, in a mansion below the church, r.ow destroyed.
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At the east end of the north aisle is a large monument thus inscribed.

George Southcott, Esqr., married o.e of ye daughters and coheirs of . . Robinson, Alderman

of London, by whom he left issue, Thomas, James, Robert, Humphry , Maty, Tliomazine, Mar-

garet, Mary, Cicdy; he died A. D. 1589, and was here buried.

Crux Christi nostra corona est. 82)68 meo passo Christi.

Finis aborigine pender. Sohtit mea debita Christus.

Thomas Southcott, Esqr., married Mary ye sister of John Crocker of Lynham Esi/r... he

deceased An. Dni. 1621, and was here buried. He left issue two sons, Richard and George;

and two daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, by Mary his wife, who died 1G03, here also buried.

In memory of Georye, Thomas, and Mary Southcott, as also of Mary their daughter the wife

and widdow of George Column of Tiverton, Gent., she dyed March ye l'3th, Ao. Dni: 1C36.

Here in one bed of earth asleep doe lye,

Three generations, for they did not dye,

Nor loose a being, but exchanged, and must

At the trump's sound awake out of this dust.

Ileres but their corps, in heaven their soitles do dwell,

Live /teere, so to live there with them, farewell.

Funus virtuti fainus.

Georyius Southcott, nepos in plain parentum memoriam II.M.F.F. A.D. 1638.

Hi mihi principinm, sed virtus (let tnihi finem.

At the top of the monument are three busts in rafts, two male and

one female, in the centre, the effigy of a lady kneeling at a desk, and

below, another bust of smaller size. Arms : Southcott, impaling, sable,

a cross botonee between four mullets argent.

Below on a flat stone is the following :

Here lyeth the body of George Southcott, Esqr., who deceased the

6</i of March 1654, bain// in ye 15 yeare of his age.

Under this tumbstone knoiv there lies,

A dainty youth of richest price,

Sone cropt by death while under age,

Through feavers violence and rage,

Earth keeps his body in restraint,

But heaven owns him for a saint,

Quisquis (adhuc vivus) monumentuin

Hoc tueris abito, respics te,

Moriens vive, memento mori.

George Southcott, second son of Thomas Southcott of Calverloigh (ob.
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1621,) married Joan daughter and heir of Bernard Fry of Dulcis, Kil-

mington, Esqr. In that church is an inscription to
"

Elizabeth and

-Joan daughters of George Southcott of Dovhheise, senr., gent., 1671,"

and a large marble monument records the following.

Ju.eta posita- sunt exuvice Thomce Soutltcott de Du'cis ar: e.r tint/qua et

numerosa familia de Southcott orinndi in qua emicuit Michael Southcott de

Soutticott, A.D. 1243, hcec stirps non in hoc comitatu radices suas antiqm'tits

aijendo inagis qnant in exteros felicitar ramax extendendo celebranda.

Prafattts Thorn: Sonthcott filius secundus fuit Thomce Southcott et, Nance

jUlce Thtnnee Sliapcott de S/tapcott, armiycri, nepos aiitem Georgii Sovthcott

qui iixorein, duxi't Jonam ftliam Jueretlum Bernard! Fry de Dti/cis, annigeri, <jui

Jilins fuit secundus Tlioma; Southcott de Cah'erley, ar: ex Maria filia Johannis

Croker de Li/iiliani, (irinigeri. Ille vita cessit 31 Dec 1715, (Etatia XHCB 71.

Patriot (iinictis fuoruni a/iwns in cujus et majonim meinoriain Georgius

Southcott de Dtttei*, ar: Filius iiatu ma.rinnis hoc monumeiituiu posuit,

Ano. DOIH. 1735.

From M!ch(Bl Southcott aforesaid descended Jndije Soutlicott, w/io lived in

the reign of Queen Eli;(tbeth ; Sir George Southcott of this Comity, Knight

and Baronet ; Sir Popliam SoutJicott of MoliunK-Ottert/ and Tndeho, Knight ;

Sir John Sontlicott of filibon-ou-, in Lincolnshire ; and Sir Edward Soutlicott

of Wttham in Essex, Knight.

Sir John Southcott the Judge, appointed ons of the Justices of the

King's Bench in 1562, is said by Prince, who gives his biography, to

have been the son of William Southcott youngest son of Nicholas South-

cott of Southcott, and flourished during the reign of Queen Mary. Sir

George Southcott, created a baronet in 1661, was probably a son or

grandson of the Judge. The title became extinct at the death of his son

in 1689. Sir Popham Soutlicott was son of Thos. Southcott, and Mary
the daughter of Sir William Pole, the antiquary ; which Thos. Southcott

was grandson of Thomas Southcott and Thomazine Kirkham, the daughter

of Thomas Kirkham of Feniton, and Cicely Carew his wife, only sister of

Sir Peter Carew, Knt., of Ottery Mohun (whose effigy is in the

Cathedral), and daughter of Sir William Carew, of the same place, Knt.,

and Joan, daughter of Sir William Courtenay of Powderham.
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PKIDEAUX DE ESSE CORNU DENNIS GIFFARD SPECCOTT. Sutcombe.

In this interesting Church much memorial sculpture remains of great

interest.

On three easternmost bosses of the Chancel, and also on a bench end,

are the allusive arms of the antient family of Cornew or le Cornu,

(argent) a chevron between three hunting horns (sable). It is difficult to

connect Cornew with Sutcombe, but a branch of the family was settled

in the adjoining parish of Thornbury from temp. Henry II
; their heiress

Margaret, daughter of Roger Cornew, married Richard Speccott, son of

Sir Walter Speccott of Speccott in Merton, by his wife Sarah daughter
of John de Furneaux. On one of the shields on the bench ends is a

large M of Lombardic shape, this may perhaps relate to the heiress Mar-

garet Cornew. On this marriage the Speccotts settled at Thornbury.

On other bench ends are the arms of Speccott, (or) on a bend (gules)

three fer-de-molines (milrinds) pierced, argent, and Grenville, (gules) three

rests (or). These coats probably commemorate the alliance of Edmond

Speccott (fifth in descent from Richard Speccott and Margaret Cornew)

and his wife Jane daughter of Roger Grenville of Stow, Cornwall. The

date of this marriage and the presumed era of the sculpture would be

nearly contemporary.

Another is sculptured with the arms of Dennis, (azure) three Danish

battle ax(.s erect, 2 and 1 (or). This, apparently, has relation to John

Dennis of Orlegh in Buckland Brewer, who married Eleanor daughter

and coheir of Stephen Giffard of Theuborough, Sutcombe, and sister

presumably to Alice third wife of William Prideaux of Adeston (West-

cote, Pole).
" This antient family

"
says Risclon,

" hath enjoyed this land

(Orlegh) eighteen descents in lineal succession."

On another bench end, a shield, charged, three battle axes erect, in

pale, for Wyke of North-Wyke. Jane daughter of William Prideaux

and Alice Giffard, and sister to Fulke Prideaux, married William son of

Richard Wyke of North-Wyke and Cocktree.

But cliiefly with regard to memorials of the antient possessors of Theu-

borouah, De Esse, Giffard, and Prideaux, who evidently gave largely

towards its erection, is this Church specially interesting. The south or

Theuborough aisle or chantry was probably endowed or maintained by
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them. The arms of De Esse of Theuborough are sculptured on bosses in

the nave, and on the easternmost over the altar in their chantry. In

the east window of this chapel are five shields of painted glass, shewing

the descent of Giffai-d and his alliances :

1, Small shield at the top, or, a lion rampant azure (De Redvers?);

2, argent, two chevrons sable, (De Esse) impaling, sable, a lion

rampant argent, debruised with a bend gules, thereon a mullet

of the second (Churchill) ; 3, De Esse, impaling, argent, on a

bend sable, four keys addorsed, azure (Spencer) ; 4, Clrurchill,

impaling, argent, on a bend cotized azure, three cinquefoils, or

(Dawney) ; 5, Dawney, impaling (but the glass destroyed) which

was probably Giffard.

Ingaret, daughter and heir of Sir Alan de Esse of Theuborough, married

John Giffard, descended from Andrew second son of John Giffard of

Halsbury in Parkham
;

John his son, Alice daughter of Hugworthy ;

Stephen his son, unless there were two, father and son of the same

name, appears to have married twice, first, Agnes daughter of John.

Churchill of Wildeyarde, Broadclyst, by Joan his wife daughter of John

Dawney, and secondly, Joan daughter of John Spencer of Combe, Sand-

ford, grandson of Richard Spencer by his wife Alice daughter of William

Hody. (Pole). These alliances are incorporated with the Prideaux series

on the seats. Alice, daughter and heir of Stephen Giffard, brought

Theuborough to her husband William Prideaux.

The capitals of the pillars between the nave and north aisle are

sculptured with the arms of Prideaux, Hody and Spencer. This aisle

was probably added early in the sixteenth century, when the benches

were erected.

On shields on the bench ends are the initials W.P. and F.P. of

conspicuous size. The first evidently relate to William Prideaux of

Adeston, Holbeton, son of Sir John Prideaux and Anne his third

wife, daughter of John Shapton. He married Alice daughter of

Stephen Giffard of Theuborough (ob. 24th February 1511). The second

to his son Fulke Prideaux (ob. 15th January 1530), who married first

Katharine daughter of Sir Humphry Pointz of Langley, Knt., and

secondly Jane daughter and heir of Sir Richard Edgcumbe. This is
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confirmed by a, shield of arms on another bench end near, on which is

a chevron charged ivith a mullet, in chief a label of three (Prideaux),

impaling, on a bend cotized, three boars' heads (Edgcumbe)..

On other shields are the initials G.E., T.S
, A.I., X.I., J.W. (Jane

Wyke ?), probably for donors towards the work
; two others display

the five Sacred Wounds, and the Cross and Crown of Thorns.

The following series of coats of arms, relating to the descent of

Prideaux, are carved on the seats in the Theuborough Chapel :

1. De Esse. 2. Within a bordure engrailed, a fess indented ivithin,

point in point (Hody). 3. Prideaux, impaling (atchievement

gone). 4. Prideaux, impaling, quarterly, per fess indented, a

crescent in the dexter quarter (Fitzvvarren). 5. Prideaux, im-

paling, Spencer. 6. Three fusils in fesse, in chief a label of

three, charged ivith a crescent (Giffard). 7. Prideaux, impaling,

a chief, in base, within a border engrailed, a chevron. 8.

Prideaux. Also a large escutcheon quarterly of six, 1 and 6,

Prideaux ;
2 and 4, De Esse ; 3 and 5, Spencer. Over this

shield as a crest is, o man's (Saracen's ?)
head couped at the

shoulders, ivith full beard and turban.

Bench Ends. Sutcombe.

The following inscriptions to Prideaux occur in the Church. On a

flat stone in the chantry.
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Lorde have

Here lyethe Thomasyn Prideaux ye first wife of

Nicholas Prideaux gentilman ye eldist daughter and

one of the heires of John Henyscott esquire deceased,

which Thomasyn dyed ye xvj
th

day of August. 1573'.

mercye upon me.

She was the daughter of John Hengescot, of Bradford, and the first

wife of Sir Nicholas Prideaux, Knt., of Soldon (ob. 1G28), M.P. for

Camelford, and Sheriff of Cornwall 1605, great grandson of Fulk Prideaux

(ob. 1530) of Theuborough, and Katherine Poyntz, son of Roger (ob. 1581)

Sheriff of Devon 1577, who was nephew of Nicholas (ob. 1560) second

son of Fulk, who purchased Soldon.

The monument of this Sir Nicholas Prideaux of Soldon (ob. J G2^)

originally in the Church of West Putford, in which parish he died, was

removed to Padstow in 1732, and erected in the Church there It is a

handsome structure supported by Ionic columns, with six kneeling effigies.

Sir Nicholas, clad in half armour, ruff, and trunk hose, kneels at a desk,

and fronting him is his third wife in Elizabethan costume. Immediately
below them kneel four small figures in academic costume, two on each

side, one behind the other, facing at a desk, being Sir Nicholas' two sons,

respectively by his first alliances; Humphry and John; and the lady's sons,

Sir William and Laurence Morice, by Dr. Evan Morice, her first husband.

The following inscription was on the monument when in West Putford:

Dom. Nicholavs Prideavx eqvts avratvs, vir adeo divina;

prestiantiie vt eivs lavdem nemo dicere nemo tacere poasit

cvm annos 72 svmmam et felicitate celebres vixlssit natvrai

concedens mortales reliqvias vsqve dvm resvn/ent immortales

hoc conditorio deponi volvit et ob. Ano. Dom. 1027. Hoc

monvmentvm non memorial illivs qvam ille factis comparavit
sed corporis mortalis qvo reconditvm sciter comai-n relicta

eivs piisimce extrvi cvravit et qvod nollet id meet-ens fecit.

On its re-erection at Padstow the following inscriptions were placed on

it, at the top

iSV. Nicholas Prideaux of Sahliin in ye C. nf Devon, <ind of Pa<l<t<nv in

i/e C. of Ctiriumll, Kiit., eldest sun <if Rmjei- Pri/leii/i.r nf btildon.

Married 1st Thomasim ye, Heiress of Jo/in II<:n.--c'itt of Jlfiivcott in ye
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C. of Dei-

<m, by whom lie find issue Humphry Prideaux. He married

"2<Ily. Cheston, ye coheiress of William Violl of Treverder, in St. Breock

in, ye C. Cornwall, by whom he had issue John Prideaux. He married

:}i//y Mary ye Daughr. of John Cartel of Kcobchester, and widow if

Evan Morice, Dr. of Law and Chance/lor of Exeter, by whom he Itad

no issue. He died at Cheston, in West Piitford in ye C. of Devon, '2;)t/i

of January, A.D. 1627.

Seneath Sir Nicholas and his two sons :

Humphrey Prideaux of So/don, eldest son of Sr. Nicholas Prideaux,

married Honour ye dawjhter of Edmd. Fortesc/ie of Fallapitt in ye C.

of Devon, he had issue Nicholas, married to Anne ye daur/hr. of Willm.

Coryton ; John Prideaux died unmarried; Edmond Prideaux of Padstow,

married Bridgett Moyle ; Humphry Prideaiu- of Hanlford ; Thomasine,

married to John Fortescue of Buck/and Filly in Duron ; and Eliz. to

Sir Willm. Morice of Werrington, Secretary of State to I\. Charles ye

2d., he died of ye Small Pox, about ye 36 year /tig of age.

John Prideaux of Padstow, '2nd son of Sr. Nic. Piideaux, married Anne

ye daughr. of Robert Moyle of Bake, in ye C. of Cornwall, and died

without issue.

Beneath Lady Prideaux and her two sons by Dr E. Morice :

Sr. William Morice of Werrington in ye C. of Devon, Kt., eldest son of

Dr. Morice, married Elizabeth ye daughr. of Hnmphiy Prideaux of Soldon,

by whom he had issue Sir Willm. Morice, Bart., John, Humphry, Nicholas,

Gertrude, Thomasine, Anne, and Elizabeth. He ivas by King Charles ye

'2nd knighted on his landing at Dover, and soon after constituted tiecretan/

of State and a Privy Councillor, in consideration of his Great. Services

in bringing about ye Restoration, in which he was principally concerned

by reason of ye Great Influence and Interest he had with Genii. Monk.

He executed ye trust reposed in him ivith great Integrity and Honour

for "8 years, when he returned from Court and died at Werrington, Dec.

\'2th, 1676, st. 75. Laurence Morice,, 2nd son of Dr. Morice, died

young.

Arms at the top in the centre, Prideaux with helmet and crest, on

the right Prideaux, impaling, in chief Hengescot and Viell, in base

Castel, for his three wives. On the left Prideaux, impaling, Castel, argent

a chevron betiveen three birds, gules.

Below the cornice two shields, each with nine quarterings, Prideaux,

Adeston, Hugworthy, Gifford, Spencer, Hody, Esse, Churchill, nr.d Poyntz.
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Behind the male, Prideaux, behind the female, Castel. In the base of

the monument is the figure of St. Christopher.

On flat stones in the Theuborough Chapel, Sutcombe :

Here lyeth the body of Humfrey Prideaux of Handford

Gent and Sonn of Humfrey Prideaux of Sovldon Esq.

who departed this life ye 9 day of Aprill A no. Dom. 1G64

Ano. O3tat. suos 53.

Arms : Prideaux, impaling, 1. Three bulls' heads (Walrond of Brad-

field.) 2. Three bars (Berry of Eastleigh). Motto : Prudentivm

arma providentia.

On flat stones in the north chapel with the arms of Prideaux.

Hie jacet Humfndus Prideaux de Solden arm., qui

obiit xv Martij 1G92. ^Etatis SUCK LVI.

Here lyes Ann Prideaux daughter and heir of Humfry
Prideaux of Solden Esq. uho died ye 8th of March 170-^.

Here lyeth ye body of John Prideaux of Soldon Esq. ivho

departed this life ye 16 day of June Anno Dom. 1706.

sEtatis sum 53.

Arms partly obliterated, but probably Prideaux, impaling, a fess, in

chief three fleur de lys (Kelland). Inscriptions to John third son of

Sir Peter of Netherton, and Ann his first wife daughter and heir of

Humphry (ob. 1G92) of Soldon, and who married secondly Katharine

daughter of John Kelland, whose memory is thus recorded :

Here lyeth the body of Katharine the wife of Peter Prideaux

of Soldon Esqr. who died the IWh of (April 1709) cat. suai 25.

Here lyeth the body of Peter Prideaux '

.

. . . departed this .... December HI (1 7 11)

JUtatis suce XX ....
Arms as before. She married secondly her kinsman Peter.

On the east wall of the Theuborough chantry.

Underneath are the remains of Jonathan Prideaux of

Tkuborouf/h Esq. and Ann his wife daughter of Sir Francis

Claris of London, Knight, by ivhom he had eight children.

Richard the eldest and only son u-ho died unmarried soon
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after he was called to the Barr. Frances his third daughter

was married to Charles Davie of Bideford Esq. who out of

the great honour and affection she bore her parents has

erected this monument to perpetuate their memories.

Arms : Prideaux, impaling, argent, on a bend gules between three

pellets, as many swans proper. (Clarke).

He was the last of the Theuborough family.

Here lies Charles Davie of Bideford Esq. who departed this

life the llth of July 17-12. He married Frances third

daughter of Jonathan Prideaux of Thuborour/h, Esq. and

had issue Frances who died in the second year of her age.

He iv<ts a man that really feared God, generous to his

friends, and affectionate to his relations, which he shewed at

his death by giving Thuborough with several other lands, to

Ms nephew Charles Davie Esq. of Bideford after the death of

his wife, who ^uas taken hence the loth January 1764, and

out of tender love and regard, by her will left this inscription

sacred to his memory.

Arms :
-Prideaux, impaling, on a chief three qua trefoil* pierced gales,

in base a three-masted vessel or.

At Sutcombe was a Chapel of St. Leonard, licensed in 1417. Query,

if it was the Theuborough Chantry.

In Abbots-Bickington Church is the following :

Here under lies ye bodi/ of Thns. Pollard yf. ton of Sir Ames Pollard, Pxtr.

who departed this life Decemb. ye 9th 1710 in i/e 29 year of MX mjc. He

had to wife Sarah ye da>t</hter of Jonathan Prideau.i' of Tint : E./ ,
who In/

the order of her deceased husband hath xet tip tltis monument in. remembrance

of him, and doth desire to be laid here herself when it dot/t plettxr God to

take her hence.

Arms : Pollard, impaling, Prideaux. A flat stone inscribed to Sir Amiux

Pollard (ob 5th June 1705,) is in the same Church.

At West Putford, in the Chancel :

Mary daughter and heiress of J. ('astel Gentn. was married

to E. Morrice, D.C.L. and Chancellor of Exeter, -ind after-

wards to N. Prideaux, Knt. She died Octr. 2nd A.D. 1G47,

aged 82.

She was second wife to Sir Nicholas Prideaux of Soldon (ob. IG'28).
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At Holsworthy Church, to Mary, daughter of Sir Richard Prideaux,

14 July 1715.

At Soldon, one of their antient seats, over the east door, is carved an

escutcheon with ten quarterings : 1, Prideaux; 2 and 3 alike, a Jess

between three roundels (Adeston and Hugworthy?); 4, Fitzwarren
; 5, Spen-

cer ; G, Hody ; 7, De Esse ; 8, Churchill
; 9, three bars (Poyntz) ; 10, a

chevron between three leopards' faces (Hengescot '?) ;
above is the crest of

Prideaux on a helmet, and below, the motto, PRUDENTIUM ABMA PKOVIDETIA.

Over all, N. P. 1G49. This must be the achievement of Nicholas Prideaux

who died about 1653. He was fourth in descent from Roger Prideaux (ob.

1581), first settled at Soldon, which he inherited from his uncle Humphry
who purchased it, which Roger was third son of Humphry Prideaux

of Thuborough (ob. 1550). A.t the death of Nicholas, Soldon passed to

his brother Humphry (ob. 1692), and his daughter and heiress Anne

brought it in marriage to her cousin John (ob. 1706) of Netherton, son

of Sir Peter of that place, at whose death it seems to have passed to

his nephew Peter (ob. 1711). The house bell, formerly at Soldon, and

afterward used as the market bell at Hatherleigh, has this inscription on

it: PETTER PREDEX : 1710, doubtless the Peter who died in 1711. It is

now in the possession of the Rev. J. C. D. Yule of Bradford.

PRIDEAUX. Farway and Woodbury. Edmond Prideaux, second son of

Roger Prideaux of Soldon (ob. 1581), Barrister at Law, Duplex Reader

to the Inner Temple, was created a Baronet, 17th July 1622. He

acquired the Manor of Netherton, Farway, where he settled himself, and

built the mansion there. His biography is given by Prince. Ho married

thrice, first, Bridget daughter of John Chichester of Ralegh, secondly,

Katherine daughter of Sir Piers Edgcombe (by whom he had his son Sir

Peter, who succeeded him), and lastly, Mary daughter of Richard Reynell

of East Ogwell, and relict of Arthur Fowell of Fowellscombe, South

Devon. His aunt Elizabeth was wife of Robert Drake (ob. 1600), settled

at Wiscombe in the adjoining parish of Southleigh, whose monument is

in the Church there.

In the north aisle of Farway Church is his monument. Under a

circular arch are two effigies lying at length. One on the table represents
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a figure in forensic costume with coif, the hands raised in prayer. Below is

another effigy at half turn, in armour, with long boots, shield on left

arm, on which are the arms of Prideaux, and the other hand grasps the

sword. He wears also a flowing wig and collar, and his head rests on a

helmet with plume of feathers. This inscription is at the back of the

arch :

In memorie of Sr. Edmond Prideaux, Baronette, wJio died

ye 28th day of March Anno Domini 1628. sEtatis suce 74.

Arms : Quarterly of nine. 1. Prideaux, 2 and 3 alike, a. chevron

between three roundels (Adeston and Hugworthy ?).
4. Spencer. 5. Hody.

6. Giffard. 7. Esse. 8. Churchill. 9. Barry of eight (Poyntz)

Query. If the second effigy in armour be not intended for Sir Peter

Prideaux, M.P. for Honiton, Sheriff of Devon 1662 (ob. 168 1-2), son and

heir of Sir Edmond, who married Susanna daughter of Sir Anthony
Paulet (ob. 167:3.)

A marble monument thus inscribed :

To the memory of Sr. Peter Pndeaux, Bart: son of Si:

Peter Prideaux Bart : by Susanna his wife sister to John

Lord Pouletf., Baron of Hinton St. George, which Sr. Peter

Prideaux married Elizabeth eldest daughter of Sr. Bevill

Granville of Stow in Cornwall Kt., and sister to ye liight

Honble. John late Earle of Bath by ivhom he had fower sons

and six daughters.

Thin monument luas erected at ye sole and proper cost of

Susanna Prideaux, eldest daughter of Sir Peter Prideaux,

his sole executrix.

Obijt -22" Xoi'embr's Anno Dom: 1705. sEtatis suai 79.

Arms : Prideaux impaling Granville.

He was jrrandson of Sir Edmond. There are some memorials for latero

members of the family with arms and motto -DEUS PROvi DEBIT. This

branch of the family has recently become extinct by the deatli of Sir

Edmond Sanderson Prideaux, the last baronet.

A branch of Prideaux from Ashburton were settled at Woodbury.

Thomas Prideaux, sergeant at law (ob. 1558), purchased Nutwell in that

parish and resided there. He was succeeded by his son Thomas (oh.
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1005) and grandson Sir Thomas Prideatix, Knt, (ob. 1G40), who married

Joan daughter of John Cole of Buckland Tout Saints.

There is on the north side of the altar at Woodburj a high tomb

and on it two effigies, the knight in armour with ruff, the lady in long

gown and ruff. Their feet rest on a lion. No arms or inscription.

These figures probably represent the last named Sir Thomas Prideaux

or his father. Their arms were (granted in 1558) argent, upon a chevron

sable, between three eagles' feet coupcd gules, a book or, purfled vert,

. between two Boivyers' knots argent. Crest : an eagle rising gules. These

arms were afterward altered in 1594, to argent, a chevron sable, charged

with two bars gemells ivavy of the Jirst, a label of three points gules.

The antient family of Prideaux is now represented by C. G. Prideaux-

Brune, Esq., of Prideaux Place, Padstow, Cornwall, descending from the

Soldon branch.

WALROXD. Bradfield. In Uffculme Church in the chantry, at the east

end of the north aisle, is a high tomb, and on it are placed three half

effigies or busts, richly coloured, the male in red tunic and long hair

holding a book, the lady also holding a book, and a youth between them

holding a scroll. Below in the panels of the tomb are two smaller busts

of men, one with ruff and tunic, the other in armour and collar. On

the table is inscribed :

This lowe built chamber to each oculous eye,

Seems like a little chappell ivhcre Pse lye,

Here in this tumbe my flesh shall rest in hope,

Whene'er I dye this is my aim and scope.

The date 1GG3, and some Latin sentences are on the rim, but no

name. Below are shields displaying Walrond impaling, 1. Kelleway; 2

a chevron between three birds (coots ?)
sable ; 3. or, on a bend gules

three mill links or (Speccott) ;
4. or, three garlands'

1
. Lysons describes

this as being the tomb of Sir William Walrond. In the window-ledge
over there lies a fine full length effigy of a knight in armour with

flowing wig, but no inscription to denote who he is. Probably about

the reign of James II or William III.
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HENGESCOT. Bradford. In addition to the inscription previously quoted

from Westcote as having been in this Church, the following now remain

to this antient family :

/. H. S. . Christ

Pray for the soule of John Hengstcot Esquyre whyche decessyd

ilie fifthe day of Desember In the eyer of Oure Lord God. A. loftxii.

Lords Have merci.

Hie jacet Elizabeth Pomery una filiaru : et heredvm lohis.

Hengscot de Heugscot, armigi : et uxor T/tome Pomerey de

Engesdon, armigi, que obit nono die Junii, Anno Dni. 159!).

The Hengescots appear to have held East Bltaden and Prestcot in this

parish from temp. Henry III, until their heiresses daughters of John Hen-

gescot (ob. 1572) brought it to Prideaux and Pomeroy. Thomazine wife

of Nicholas Prideaux is buried at Sutcombe, the inscription is given

under that name. Engesdon or Ingsdon in Ilsington, South Devon,

passed from the Beaumonts to the Pomeroys temp. Edward IV, and the

arms of both families are carved on the bench ends in the Church there,

the upper part of the south aisle is appropriated to Ingsdon, and some

monumental inscriptions occur to them.

Westcote gives also the following inscription as having been in Brad-

ford Church to a member of the family that gave the parish its second

appellative, Bradford-Dabernon :

Hie jacet Johannes Dabernoun de Dunsland qui obiit 5to die

Aprilis A.D. 1432, cujus anime propitietur Deus.

Dunsland inherited from Cadiho, passed through the heiress ot John

Dabernon by a daughter of John Mules of Ernesborough, Swimbridge, to

Bickford and Coham. The arms of Dabernon and Mules, impaling Batten,

are on bosses in the Mules chantry at Swimbridge.

MULES. Sivimbridge and Bishops Taivton. On the, south side of the

Chancel is the Chapel of S. Bridget, built by the family of Mules of

Ernesborough.

"In this parish" says Kisdon, "is Ernesborough, which, as the name

imports, is a principal place or court house, in the lord's manor, and so

this seems by the ruins yet remaining. Baldwin de Ernsborough was

jj
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lord thereof in the beginning of Henry Ill's reign, whom three of that

surname succeeded. After that it was the seat of the Flavels, whose

inheritrix brought this heritage with a goodly patrimony to Sir Roger

Mules, second son of the Lord Mules of North Cadbury in Somersetshire,

a family that flourished there divers descents, until that honour, by Muriel

and Isabel the heirs general of that house, passed unto the noble families of

Courtenay and Bottreaux. Of this tribe was John Lord Mules, one of the

ninety-four barons that, in a parliament holden at Lincoln, in the reign of

King Edward I, anno 1301, subscribed a letter denying the Pope's pre-

tended title to the kingdom of Scotland." "The north aisle of Swimbridge

Church was built by Sir John Mules of Ernsborough, as the inscription in

a window, and a proof there once fairly painted and gilded, with the

arms and matches of that family, make evident
;
unto the maintenance

whereof for ever, he gave to that Church his lands called Furse."

The Chantry is entered from the south aisle by a perpendicular arch of

some pretensions, and on the bosses of the roof are the following shields

of arms :

1, azure, on a bend sable, three quatrefoils (roses) argent, (Gary?),

impaling, azure, a chevron argent, between three pears, or (Cal-

mady or Orchard) ; 2, argent, two bars gules, in chief three

torteaux (Mules) ; 3, Mules, impaling, azure, three battle axes, or

(Battin of Dunsland, or Dennis) ; 4, argent, a chevron gules, in

chief three escallops, two and one (Dabernon) ; impaling, checquy,

argent and azure, in the dexter chief, a canton argent charged

with a bend gules; 5, a cross, gules.

On another boss is the date 1729. The arms do not seem to be very

correctly blazoned, perhaps they were repainted at that date.

The Handfords or Hankfords hsld Diningfcon afterwards Doniton in this

parish, two of the family are buried in the Church. Handford 1584,

and Hugh Handford 1619. (Lysons). Sir Robert Gary married secondly

Jane, daughter of Sir William Hankesford, Knt., and widow of Wadham.

Sir Philip Gary, his son by her, married Christain daughter and heir of

Orchard.

Sir John Dabernon, Knt., of Dunsland, Bradford, married Isabella

daughter of Sir John Mules of ErnesborouQ-h. Elizabeth their daughter
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married John son and heir of William Batten of Exeter. Johanna their

other daughter married John Gift'ord. (Visitation 1620).

Halmeston, in Bishops-Tawton,
" was the land of Fulk in King Edward

Ill's time, by whose coheir Alice, Baldwin Ackland was invested therewith,

which descended to Joan her heir, married to Thomas Mules, second son

of Thomas Mules of Ernesborough, in King Henry V's time
;
and so lineally

after six descents to John Mules the late lord thereof, who married the

daughter of Chafe ;
his father the heir of Yeomans of Northamptonshire ;

his only daughter and heir Anne was married to Bennet." (Risdon). John

Mules was one of the Justices of Edward VI (Westcote). In the Church

is a monument to John Mules, Esq., of Halmeston, 1G33, with this

inscription :

Erected to admonish the living of there end and to reserve his memory
who is not dead but sleepeth John Mulys of Halmeston, Esq., lineally

descended from that worthy family of his name Barons of North

Cadbury in Somerset wlience a branch transplanted to Ernisborough

in Swimbridye continewed on the descente to him ivho here lay

down to rest the \2th September 1633.

Arms : An escutcheon quarterly of six : 1, Mules, with crescent for

difference ; 2, ermine on a bend gules, three escallops argent ;

3, harry of nine, argent and yules, a canton sable; 4, ffetty argent

and azure, a chief ermine ; 5, as 1
; 6, azure, six fusils in fesse

conjoined, and a canton argent, crescent for difference. (Chafe)

Three other shields 1, Mules, impaling, ermine on a bend gules,

three escallops argent ; 2, Mules, impaling, azure, three battle axes,

or (Batten or Dennis) ; 3, Mules, impaling, sable, a chevron between

three escallops argent ; 4, checquy argent and sable, a chief of the

first, thereon a crescent for difference (Ackland ?) impaling as 1.

SPECCOTT. Thornbury. In the Church is a fine monument to this antient

family, who succeeded to the inheritance of Cornew in this parish. On

a high tomb, over which there was originally a rich canopy supported by

marble pillars, ai-e two full sized recumbent effigies of a knight and lady

and two other smaller figures kneeling. The effigies are beautifully

executed and of alabaster.
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The knio-ht is in armour bare headed, with moustache and pointed

beard, the hair curled upon the shoulders, and turned back over the

forehead. The lady is in Elizabethan costume with ruff. The two smaller

figures are kneeling. One a male has a cloak over his shoulders, and

holds a scull in his hands ;
the other a female is attired with coif and

veil.

Arms: 1, On a bend cotized, three boars' Jteads (Edgcumbe) ; 2, ivithin

a bordure engrailed, semee offleur-de-lys a lion rampant (Holland);

3, a ram's head affrontee (Dernford) ; 4, a chevron between three

escallops; 5, an eagle displayed (Bigbury) ; 6, a chevron between

three buckles (Walter ?).
Crest : a boar passant, round his neck

a wreath of oak fmeted.
There is no inscription. This appears to be the tomb of Sir John

Speccott (son of Humphry Speccott and Elizabeth daughter of John Walter),

who married first, Elizabeth daughter of Sir Piers Edgcombe, by Margaret,

daughter of Sir Andrew Luttrell. According to the Visitation 1620, he

was living at that time. Secondly, he married Jane daughter of Sir

William Mohun of Hall. Cornwall, and thirdly, according to Westcote,

Tross. The achievement before described is that of his first wife. Lysons

alluding to this tornb, says,
" beneath are busts of a man and woman,

with the arms of Specott and Walter impaled." In that case it may be

the kneeling figures represent the knight's father and mother, but these

small effigies usually pourtrayecl children who pre-deceased their parents.

In the Devon Chantry Roll (37th Henry VIII) is the following:
"
Thorneburye. Tow stipendaiyes called Cornues. Founded by William

Cornue. To fynd ij prysts to celebrate yn ye paryshe churche of Thorn-

burye; and they to have for their salarye an annual pencon of vijli a

pece. The yerelye value of the lands and possessions, xvli xviij.s \xd.

On was dissolved xv yeres past by Edmond Specott, Gent., heyre unto

the sayd Cornue, and no priest (hath) servyd there syns, savyng that ye
said Specott findith one other pryst meate and drinke of charyte, the

sayd pryst beying dystrawght of memorye."

HANKFORD, ST. LEOER, BUTLER, DENNIS. MonUdnh.-~1\ie tomb in the

Annery chantry of this Church, said to be Judge Hankford's, minutely
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noticed by both Risdon and Westcote, and whose account has been pre-

viously referred to and quoted, is found by recent careful examination not

to agree with their description. There is a high tomb and square canopy

over, the arch is divided in seven cusps with terminal bosses of roses and

heads, the canopy has a rich cornice of vine tracery, and above is an

angel holding a shield. The table is a slab of marble, in its centre there

is the indent of a shield of small size, and over it another small indent

label-shaped. There are no other matrices of brasses whatever, nothing

to indicate a figure in any way, unless they had been placed against the

back of the arch, of which no trace is apparent. There was probably a

brass border fillet with inscription, but it has disappeared. Below the

table is a course of six small shields alternating with bosses. Underneath

is a series of nine niches, seven with a larger one in the centre, and these

are flanked by two of narrower dimensions, one at each end. A string

course of bosses runs round the sides of the tomb and over the arch,

which is supported by buttresses and pinnacles that rise from the ground.

The date of Judge Hankford's death, 1422, would also appear too early

for the architectural appointments. There are no armorial bearings

visible on the shields.

Immediately in front of the tomb are two flat stones, on one is the

inscription as previously given, Orate pro aia Jacobie Seyntleg, <c., ob.

1509, on a panel of brass at the top, and in the centre of the stone was

a shield, now filled by another with a modern inscription ;
the other stone

is exactly similar, and exhibits the vacant indent of a brass panel at the

top, and iii the centre a shield, St. Ledger, with an annulet (fifth son),

impaling, a chief indented (Butler). In front of the Communion Table is

a flat stone with the indent of a female figure in horned head-dress with

inscription at her feet. Around the stone was another incised inscription,

but now illegible.

In the Annery Chantry is a quantity of very fine carved oak, consisting

of bench ends and portions of the antient screens, dating about the first

half of the sixteenth century, with some of later date confused and jumbled

together, forming a large squire's pew, but eminently deserving careful

reinstatement. There occurs a large series of shields emblematic of the

Crucifixion, exhibiting, the scrip with the tliirty pieces f xilwr, hand
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holding the bag, and the sop, spear and sponge, nails, Immmer, ladder,

cock, scourge, right and left hands pierced and crowned, and on larger

shields the Jive sacred wounds, and I.H.S., cross, and crown of thorns.

In the spandrils of the screen are the double rose, a falcon displayed

(crest of Butler), and shields charged with the arms of Stapledon and

Hankford, allusive to the alliance of Sir Richard Hankford, with Thomazine

daughter of Sir Richard Stapledon. (Pole).

Three panels contain escutcheons of great interest. On one is displayed

the arms of St. Ledger, azure, jretty, argent, a chief, or, with crescent

for difference, and over it a helmet with crest, on a ivreath a griffin

passant, or (St. Ledger). The other has an escutcheon quarterly of six :

1, St. Ledger ; 2, or, a chief indented azure (Butler, Earl of Ormond) ;

3, a lion rampant (Rochford) ; 4, Hankford ; 5, Stapeldon ; 6

three pairs of pincers (Donet) ; above, a helmet with crest, on a

ivreath a falcon rising from a panache of ostrich feathers

(Butler). Supporters, dexter, a falcon, sinister, a griffin. .

Bench Knds, Monkleigh.

On the third is a large escutcheon being the achievement of Anne

Knyvett wife of Sir George St. Ledger, and after his death remarried to
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James Coffyn. She was the daughter of Edmund Knyvett, son of Sir

John Knyvett and Elizabeth daughter of Constantine de Clifton, Baron

Clifton, and eventually coheir, by which he acquired the castle of Bucken-

ham in Norfolk, and inherited the Barony of Clifton.

Quarterly of six : 1, argent, a bend sable, ivithin a bordure engrailed

of the last (Knyvett) ; 2, a bend engrailed ; 3, checquy, a chief;

4, quarterly of four, 1 and 4, bendy of eight, 2 and 3, checquy

or and gules, a bend ermine (Clifton) ; 5, within a bordure

bezantee, four pales ; 6, four bends, a canton.

Over the shield are the initials A. S., for Anne St. Ledger.

Bench End, Monkleigh.

It is on record she was buried in the Annery Chantry, with this

inscription, now probably covered by the seats :

SDame 3nne

late tntfe of Raines Coffpn. ioo9.
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The amis as on the bench end, in alliance with Coffyn, are found on

the portions of James Coffyn's tomb in the Chancel wall.

Two smaller shields display on the one the Ormond knot, and on the

other the arms of Boteler, azure, three covered t
-

ztp.s,
or. Another has the

arms of Hankford and M. H., and on others the initials V.P., I.L., I.,

iS., &c.

Sir Richard Hankford of Annery (ob. 1448), by his second wife, Anne

daughter of John Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, left issue, a daughter

Anne, who married Thomas Butler, Earl of Ormond (ob. 1515), by whom

she had two daughters, Anne and Margaret. Anne married Sir James

St. Ledger, by whom she had a son, Sir George St. Ledger, knighted at

Tournay, Sheriff of Devon 1531, who married Anne daughter of Edmund

Knyvett, Esq., by whom he had issue, Sir John ; and Margaret married

to Sir George Courtenay of Powderham. Sir John St Ledger (buried

8th October 1596 Parish Register, Monkleigh) married Katherine daughter

of George Neville Lord Abergavenny (the Ladye Katherine St. Ledger,

buried 3rd April 1590, ibid.), by whom he had issue John, Dudley, and

three daughters, one of whom, Eulalia, married secondly Tristam Arscott,

Esq., to whom his wife's father sold Annery (Pole). The 5th July 1620,

was buried, "thevertuose relligious matrone Mris Eulalia Arscotte," and

12th April 1621, "the wo"" Mr. Tristram Arscotte Esquire." (Parish

Register, Monkleigh.)

Sir Thomas St. Ledger who married Anne, sister of King Edward IV,

appears to have been brother of Sir James who married the Lady Anne

Butler.

Sir James St. Ledger received with his wife, the coheiress of Ormond,

thirty-six manors in England, but his descendants subsequently alienated

and wasted the estates. John, the last of the family, brother-in-law of

Tristram Arscott, appears to have recovered, in addition, a moiety of the

lands of Bullen, descended from Margaret the other heiress of Ormond,

but he died in reduced circumstances about the middle of the seventeenth

century, sine prole.

Westcote speaks of some remembrances to Dame Anne St. Ledger,

whom he designates the Foundress of the Chancel (Chantry probably), and

wife to Sir George St. Ledger. In the Devon Chantry Roll, it is found
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under "Monkelegh: The Chauntrye there Founded by Dame Anno Sent-

leger. (To find) a pryste to celebrate dyvyne servyce for her sowle in

the parish Church of Monkelegh, he paying unto a clerke to mynyster

unto hym at masse for his yerelye wages xiijs. iiijd. and kepyng an obytt

yerely wythe xxjs. vd. The yerelye value of the lands and possessions

bdi ixs v'ujd." (Oliver) On 1.2th April, 1550, was buried "Sir Thomas

Seinteleger, prieste
"

(P.H.), probably the same Thomas who was Rector

of North Tawton when Bishop Veysey made his return in 1536.

The character of the work on the carved bench ends, west screen, and

other portions found in the Chantry allusive to St. Ledger, may be

referred to the latter part of the first half of the sixteenth century,

cotemporary with the era when Dame Anne St. Ledger flourished. The

shields with the Ormond knot and covered cups of Boteler may have a

Screen and Bench Knds, Monkleigh.
"

double reference, first to the Earl of Ormond, and secondly to a race of

Boteler who were resident at Annery, and whose descent of considerable

antiquity is given in the Visitation for 1620. They were afterwards of

Stone in Parkham, their arms as Butler Earl of Ormond, with a mullet

for difference. It is curious another Butler should have married the

heiress of Hankford of Annery,

On two other bench ends are shields each charged with, ermine, three

battle axes erect, two and one. (Dennys), on the dexter side, impaling,

chevron between three birds (blackbirds?), a crescent for difference (Burnell?),

and three lions rampant (Prouze ?). They are of later date than the St.

Ledger shields. A family representing this name appears to have been

settled in Monkleigh from 1556-8. In the churchyard is a memorial to

Rowland Denis, 1G85, Richard Dennis, 1783.

kk
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Sir William Bullen, Knt. (son of Godfrey Bullen, Lord Mayor of London

1457). married Margaret, the other daughter of Thomas Butler, Earl of

Ormond. Mis son Sir Thomas was created Viscount Rochford, Earl of

Ormond and Wiltshire, and K.G., by King Henry VIII
;

his daughter

was the unfortunate Anne Bullen or Boleyn, wife of that monarch and

mother of Queen Elizabeth. The monumental brass of Thomas Bullen

(ob. 1538), shews him in armour with collar and mantle of the Garter,

his head on a helmet with crest the same as on the panel, a panache

and falcon, his feet rest on a griffin very similar to the sinister supporter

of the escutcheon at Monkleigh.

COFFIN. Monkleigh and Altvington. On the north side of the Chancel of

Monkleigh Church was formerly a high tomb, which was removed some

years since, and portions of it are now affixed to the wall, immediately

over its antient position. It was erected to the memory of James

Coffin, Esq., ob. 15th December, 1566. There is a small brass of an

esquire in armour, bareheaded, kneeling in prayer before a desk, on Avhich

Jirass of James Coflyn, Monkleigh, A.D. 1566.
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is an open book, witli the word ttUSfcl'fttf inscribed on each pago. His

gauntlets hang from the desk, and his helmet is on the ground.

There are four escutcheons thus charged :

1, Quarterly of four; 1, azure, crusuly three bezants (Coffin); 2, argent,

a chevron between three mullets, sable
( CorFyn of Portledge,

antient) ; 3, argent, a chevron between three cocks, yules (Cock-

worthy of Yarnscombe) ; 4, as 1.

2, Coffyn, modern, impaling quarterly: 1, Chudleigh ; 2, Merton ; 3,

Nonant
; 4, Prouze.

3, Coffyn, modern, with crescent for difference, impaling, quarterly of

six: 1, a bend within a bordure engrailed; 2, a bend engrailed;

3, checquy a chief; 4, quarterly : 1 and 4, checquy a bend ; 2 and

3, bendy of eight; 5, four pal-es within a bordure bezantee ;

6, bendy of nine, a canton.

4, Quarterly of six : I, a chevron between three, spearheads (Whyddon) ;

2, a saltire between four cross crosslets Jitchee (Shilston) ; 3, three

battle-axes (Wray) ; 4, a chevron between three bo'i.rs heads ?

(Upcott?) ; 5, a fess, in chief?, in base a lamb; 0, Whyddon,

impaling, quarterly of four, Chudleigh as on shield 2.

It is recorded that the following inscription was on the tomb previous

to its demolition :

Ituc jacet lac: Coffin amug:
SDiici fwj: iflanrrij: i5GG.

On a bench end in the Annery Chantry is a shield charged with the

impalement of six quarterings as on shield 3.

William Coftyn of Postlynch married a daughter of Cockworthy, Richard

his son, Anne daughter of John Gambon, John his son, Elizabeth daughter
of Philip Hingeston, by whom he had Puchard and James, and two other

sons. Richard Coftyn eldest son (buried at Alwington 25th December

1555), married Wilmote (buried at Alwington, 13th June l.~>69), daughter
of Sir Richard Chudleigh of Ashton; by her he appears to have had issue

two daughters only (Pole). James Coffyn, second son, was probably settled

at Monkleigh, where he was buried 15th December 1560. He is described

by Pole as his brother's heir, and married Anne Knyvett widow of Sir
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George St. Ledger, and the shield 3 with the arms of Coffyn, and crescent

for the second son, impales her arms which are repeated on the bench

end. She died in 1559, and was buried in the Annery Chantry, with an

Bench End, Monkleigh.

inscription as given under Monkleigh. Shield No. 4 is difficult of explana-

tion, being Whyddon impaling Chudleigh. Westcote says,
" Edward

Whyddon, Esq. (second son and heir of Sir John) married a daughter of

Chudleigh, the relict of Coffin of Portledge, and had issue Sir John."

The Alwington Register records the death of "
Wyllmote Coffyn, vidua,

13th June 1569," evidently the relict of Richard Coffyn, and in the

Monkleigh Register it is found there was married " Edward Whiddon,

Esquire, to Mrs. Elizabeth Coffyn, 2nd February 1568." With more

probability it was
a^jj daughter .instead of the relict of Richard Coffyn.

James Coffyn of Monkleigh was succeeded by his son, John of Postlynch

(buried at Alwington 30th March 1608), who married Mary daughter of

Robert Gary at Clovelly; Richard, his son, Elizabeth daughter of Leonard

Loveys.
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In the Chancel of Crewkerne Church is the monument of Elizabeth

Wyke wife of John Wyke of Henly, esqiiier, daughter of James Coffine

of Munckley, in the county of Devon, esquicr, born August 5th 1565, died

May 2lut, and was buried ZSth May 1G13, and had issue three daughters

Elizabeth, Rebecca, and Frances. The epitaph is an acrostic on her name.

In Alwington Church is a monument with two half length effigies

holding each other by the hand, under them the busts of fourteen children,

eight sons and six daughters, thus inscribed :

Af.S. Richard Coffin of Portledye Esq., and Elizabeth hi* wife daughter

of Leonard Lovis of Vgbeare in ye Countie of Carnwal ESI/. Hee deceased

July the 2ot/t Ann. Dili. 1617. JEtat sine 48. Shee departed this life

May the 'Ard Ao. Di. 1651. JEtat sua; 80

All hee.r pourtrai/d ihewi one joyn'd Coffin : sent

Tlironi/h heavens canopy and to earth here lent

Perfumed with virtues and bedetvid with grace

T'adiirne them with a proyeny for a space

One man took life from dead Elislia'x bones

Eiijht martial soniut He'd from this Coffin* loynes,

With daughters seven, yt from this vine did sprout

Like olire plants their table round about

Tin-ice happy fruitful Coffin, m<iy thy buds sprinij

And to eternity lialleluiahs sin*/.

James Coffin, fifth and sole snrviriny sonn to the pious memorie of his

hand, parents erected tliis monument, 1(!51.

Arms : 1, Coffin quartering Coffin, antient, and Cockworthy ; 2, Coffin

antient, impaling, or, a chevron engrailed gules, between three shovellers

sable (Loveis).

Inscriptions to four of their children occur near, John 1622, Richard

1660, Elizabeth 1654, Anne 1662. Two others record :

//. 8. E. Ricardim Coffin de Portledr/e armifjer, rir et literia et senio

renerrindii.", rara fide et summn vit<v montim/., integritate pra'dants llegi

patriirq: Jidelio serous, necnon ecclesice A-nglicantv Jilius pientissimus, inimico

carens vixit et omnibus ploratus cecidit leitta n'tate consi/inpsit et tandem

(die iintiritatiit Dominus Jesu Christ!) snbens animam Deo resiynavit, vixit

anna* 77 abiit anno 169'J.

worn soli) fatetur

(Imtiittilii sint liominnm v>rpuscula. In. Snt. 10.

Mi'inoriiv Sacrum Joliannis Coffin de Portleilije arinujfri, i/ni CIIIH Gallium
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ITelrf.ttam et Italiano perdyrft/iif, et rtnlas Sabunltm Duels

CftrtKtiaiiisniiiu magnificats nee non lloiiiaitl Ipauin Ankimq. Pontljlcin

Komnm gplendidi'trein vidi&set, plentts virtutlbnn ruri^i/. anlinl ilntfbiis

ornatus natale solinn .s-e reciplebat proxiini* i;<H/nttttix nun nmjun solatium,

fjuain patriie et decus et desideriitin Itabitit in conjtig/o Oatharinam JUinni

Joltannis Ke/lond de Painsford armiyeri morfalitem exult (Kiwi ! ///tarn

inopinate et sine Prole!) uiuleciino die Jtdij nnnii a'tatis 25 salutis 1703.

Arms : Coffin, impaling, saUe, a fess and in chief three fleur-de-lys, argent

(Kellond).

On a flat stone.

Here lyeth interred ye bodye of Bridget widdow of Charles

Kellond of Painsford in this County Esq., daughter of Richard

CofHn of Portledge, Esq. by Anne his wife, daughter of Edmond
Prideaux of Padstow in ye County of Cornwall Esq., who de-

parted this life ye 14th day of March in ye 21st yeare of her

age and in ye yeare of our Redemption 1695, leaving behind

her Anne her only child.

John Coffyn of Portledge (ob. 1G22), son of Eichard and Elizabeth

Loveis, married Elizabeth daughter of Henry Harding, Esq. of Long-Bridy,
Dorset. In Monkleigh Church in the north chapel or Venton aisle is a

white marble monument with small sized effigies (incised on slate) of a

man kneeling at a desk, with two sons behind him, and facing him two
women with four daughters behind them.

Henry Hvrding of Long Breedy in County Dorset Esqr. ivus

buried here ike 28 day of Feb. 1(527, who h(ul by Gartrvde

Bampfyld his first wife 2 daughters; by Eiizti Snoive k-s 2

wife, 2 sunns, 2 daughters.

Hee that from home for love was hither browjht,

Hence 'is brought home to bliss that God hath wrought.

Arms of Hurding -.Gules, three grei/ltoiuids current in pale or they
are obliterated on the shield.

On the opposite wall is another monument with the figure of a lady
on a couch holding an infant, incised on slate:
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Jane the eldest daughter of John Coffyn Esq , wife of Huf/h

Prvst, Gent. 13 mons. who with her Chrisome sone wts

bvried nare this place the 1st of July, 1046.

A mayde a wife in wise and right acorde

She lived she died true servant of the Lord.

^Etatis 8vcK 27.

Arms : Gules on a chief argent, two estoilcs sable (Prust) impaling

Coffin antient.

An adjoining monument at Monkleigh with two half effigies, a man

with fed tunic, collar and long hair, head resting on hand, elbow on a

sciill, the other hand holding a scull
;
the woman with elbow on an hour

glass, with a little child in front, both dressed in black cloaks and

coverchiefs.

To the pious memorie of William Gaye of Hedd in ye County of Devon,

Gent., /tier interred Jclif ye SOth Ao. Di. 1651. sEtat SOCK 37. He

married Elizabeth daughter of John Coffyn of Portlidye, E*<[., by whom

he had issue Kll:a his sole daughr. and heere, Baptizd the Hth day of

Jt-ne Ao. 1649.

Since epitaph* have given speach to stones,

Their Rhetorick extorted sigh's tear's groan'* :

Some teach Diviiiitye : but this commend* :

Drys tear*, stops sighs, and strangleth groans of Frends :

Oxford's Academie soe priz'd his parts :

That it did croicne him Lawreate of Arts :

In countri/e he read men, in Court ye lines,

Lived both witlt sweet contentment and applavse :

Ejrpir'd by degrees : yet our comfort's this

That death his convoy was from paint to bliss ;

Sit/i Temperance, Prudence, Candor, Pietye,

Transports from Grace unto Felicitie.

Arms : or, a chevron between three escallops, impaling Coffyn antient.

On the bench ends at Alwington is a shield with R. C. 1580, and

another is charged with three arrows in pale, points in base, 2 and 1.

(Risdon). On the pulpit panels are the arms of Coffin quartering Cock-

worthy, impaling Chudleigli, Coffin alone, and Giffard. In the north

window of the Yeovale chapel are four antient shields of glass : 1, ermine
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on a bend azure, three fleur de lys (Bury) impaling Coffin antient,

with crescent, quartering argent, a chevron sable, between three escallops

gules (Pollard) ; 2, Gifford of Yeo, impaling, pet- pale, dexter, sable fretty

or, sinister, argent (Bellew); 3, azure, three battleaxes or (Dennis); 4 as 1.

John Bury of Coleton, Chymleigh, by Jane daughter of Richard Coffin,

had issue Richard who married Elizabeth daughter of Sir Hugh Pollard

of Nympton, who had issue John married to Thomazine daughter and heir

of John Giffard of Yeo. (Pole.) Four other antient shields are in the

Chancel window, 1, Hanfford with crescent, impaling Passeburie ; 2, sable,

a iving argent, impaling, per pale a chevron, the whole counter'changed

sable and argent ; 3, argent, three escallops gules; 4 as 1. Probably con-

nected with Pollard in alliance with Bury as in the north window.

It was surmised in the description of the Coffin tomb at Heanton-

Punchardon that it commemorated Richard Coffin, the brother of James,

whose brass is in Monkleigh Church, but the Alwington Register shews

he was buried there in 1566, and the tomb would be of earlier date.

Probably it may be referred to Richard Coffyn, his grandfather, who

married Alice daughter of John Gambon of Morston.

On a coffin-shaped stone with a floriated cross, in the pavement of the

nave, is this inscription :

rate pro anima <>eorg' >pell armtger (qiu)

Wit tote umisis SUigustt anno mcccctjrttj ruf an

pptetur

LuTTRELL-CouRTENAY. Dunster. The effigy of the Lady Elizabeth

Luttrell (ob. 1493) is incised on a flat stone in this Church. She was

daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay (ob. 1463) of Powderham, by his wife

Elizabeth, daughter of Walter Lord Hungerford. Her husband, James

Lxittrell, was slain at St. Albans, 1461.

COURTENAY. Landrake, Cornwall. In this Church is the brass effigy of

Edward Courtenay, second son of Sir William Courtenay of Powderham

(ob. 1485) and Margaret Bonville He married Alice daughter and heir of

John Wotton of Wotton in Landrake, and left descendants there.
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He is represented in full armour bareheaded, with a hound collared,

and with a cordon at his feet. Below is this inscription :

prap for tije soule of Cttoaro Courtney esquprr seronoe son

of &r CKItllm Courtnrp fonggljt of polioerfram tofncf) oj>e& tlje

fprst trap of iftcl) ano.oni mbtr on toljos soule tint fcaue met.

He married Alice daughter and heir of John

Wotton of Wotton in Landrake
;
Edward his son

Margaret, second daughter of Thomas Tredurff;
Peter

his son Katherine daughter and heir of William

Reskymer ; Edward his son Elizabeth eldest daughter

and heir of Tristram Gorges of Budokshed, Devon ;

Sir Peter his son (nat. 1G1G) Alice Rashleigh ;

William his son (ob. 10th January 1683); Alice

his daughter married Humphry Courtenay of

Lanivet.

In Fowey Church is a monument thus inscribed :

In memory of Mary ye daughter of Sir Peter

Courtney of Trethurffe, wfto dyed the \th day

of June in the year of our Lord 1655.

Near this a rare jewelVs sat

Clos'd up in a cabinet

Let no sacrilegious hand

Breake through ''tis ye strickt comaund

Of the jeweller: who hath say'd

(And 'tis jit he be obey'd)

ril require it safe and sound

Both above and under ground.

Brass of Edward Courtenay,
Landrake Church, A.D. 1509.

This Mary ivas grand daughter to Jonathan Rashleighe of Mendbilly, Esq.

And on another monument to the Piashleigh family :

And to Anne Rashleigh, his grandaughter, the daughter of

Sir Peter Courtney of Trethurff, Knt., who dyed the loth of

July 1677, and of Philip Eashleigh, &c and

of William Courtney his grandson, son of Sir Peter Courtney

of Trethurffe, Knt, who dyed the Wth of January, 1683.

II
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RiSDON. GIFFORD. Parkham. -In the south aisle is a flat stone, on it

an early and interesting example of an incised cross

fleurie with the sacred monogram in its base and

the following inscription :

pepr Ipetb JRpcl)
-

bertpDe o& l;aue

marcp jm Ijps sauel anno Uu m cccc toi.

The north or Bableigh aisle was built by the

Risdons of Bableigh in Parkham. A flat stone in

this aisle, which has been made a palimpsest, on

one side has the following :

(HERE LYETH THE BODY) OF GILES RISDON GENTELYMAN

BEYINGE AT THE TYME OF HIS D(EATH OF THE AGE

OF 90 YEARES, THE 2 1ST) OF APRYLL, ANNO DOMI.

1583.

I. H. S. G. R.

On the other :

Katherine wife of Giles Riadnn of Stibl// in this parish

Esquire, 11 Sep. 1682. Ayed 20.

Grace, the wife of Giles 1'isdon of B<ilh/ in thin parish Esquire,

10 Feb. 167G.

Incised Gravestone, Parkham. 1 1 -. \ 1 lit i 1On a bench end at Alwington (the antient carved

bench ends belonging to this Church were removed there about the beginning

of the present century) are the arms of Risdon, argent, three bird bolts, sable.

It probably came from the Bableigh aisle. Giles Risdon (ob. 1583) was

grandfather to Tristram Risdon the historian and author of the Survey of

Devon. He (Tristram) was the eldest son of William (who was the third

son of Giles Risdon of Bableigh), by Johan daughter of George Pollard of

Langley, and relict of Michael Barry, the last of the Barrys of Winscott.

By her first husband Barry, she had a daughter Thomazine, married to

John Tripconey, by her second husband William Risdon she had a son

the historian. Thomazine Tripconey having no issue, at her death devised

the estate and the manor of Winscott to her half-brother Tristram Risdon.
"
Bableigh," says Risdon,

" hath been the dwelling of that name (Risdon)

ever since Robert Risdon lived there third year King Edward I. The
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present proprietor married Blewet
;
his father coheir of Viell ;

his grand-

father the daughter of Giffard
;

his present great grandsire the daughter

and heir of Bremel (Bi-emelcombe of Honichurch), he built the north

aisle of Parkham Church, and Veybridge over the Torridge ; he died full

of days, and fruitful in his generation." The old mansion of Bableigh

has been turned into a farm house, but a piece of wall with the remains

of a fire place is still to be seen in the court adjoining the modern

dwelling.

Westcote confirms Rlsdon's account, and adds, "in the north aisle Giles

lieth interred (ob. 1583) and on a widow of that family :

Hoc tutnulo requiescet coiyuus Wilmotcv Risdon viduce,

quondam uxoris Thorna: Risdon, armigeri, qucv vixit et

mortuas est in fide Catholica, 1617.

She was the daughter of Thomas Gifford of Halsbury, and wife of

Thomas, eldest son of Giles Risdon.

The following inscriptions occur to the antient family of Gifford of

Halsbury :

ISTO : SUB : MARMORE : THOMAS : GIFFORDE : PRIMOGENITUS :

JOHANNIS : GIFFORDE : ARMIGERI : QUI : OBIIT : 25 : DIE : OC :

1595. ^TAT : 18.

SUM QUOD ER

FUERAM QU ...

ES PRO . .

and on a figure of the Sacred Heart,

MISERERE : MEI : DEUS.

for Thomas son of John Gifford and Alice daughter of Walter Smyth of

Totnes, which John's death (ob. 15 Nov. 1620) is apparently commemorated

in the following fragment :

Gifforde de Halsburie, qui obiit nono die

November anno milesimo sex

For Thomas (grandson of John, ob. 1620) and son of John who married

Elizabeth Tremaine :

Here lies the bod// of Thomas Gifford of Ifalsbwy, Esq., who died in the faith

of Jesus Christ and now here humbly waites his for his blessed resurrection.

November ye 3, Anno Dom. 1648.
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Here lyeth the corps of Arthur Clifford son, of Thomas Gifford of HaWturi/ ESIJ.,

bi/ hi* wife Katharine the eldest daughter of Sir Simon Leach of Radii/

Kngt, who deceased the 21th of February, Anno DOM. 1647.

Thomas Gifford (ob. 1648), and his brother John who married a

Champernowne, both dying issueless, John who inherited Halsbmy left it

to Roger Gifford (ob. ]715) of Brightleigh (descended from the parent

stem of Halsbury) second son of Colonel John Gifford, whose biography

is given by Prince.
' The following inscriptions probably commemorate his

wives and daughter :

Here lyeth interred the body of Martha the wife of Eoger Giffard of Halsbury gent.,

who departed t/ti.i
life, the '2nd day of October in the year of our Lord 1685.

As also of Bridyett daughter of the said Roger and Martha, who died the 28^7; day

of June in the, year preceding.

Mentor esto brevis.

Here also lyeth buried the body of Dorothy the "2nd wife of the, aforesaid

Roger Giffard of Halsbury of this parish, Gent., 22 March 1712.

On the other side of this gravestone, which had by the foregoing in-

scriptions been made palimpsest, is the following :

Here lydhe the bodye of Katharine Moncke, Wydowe, sometymes
the luyfe of Thomas Moncke of Pudderydge Esquire, who dyed
the '2, daye of Novembre in the yetire of our Lord God 1595, whose

sowle God receave.

Thomas Monk (Sheriff of Devon, 8th Elizabeth), married first Frances,

daughter and heir of Arthur Plantagenet, Viscount Lisle, and relict of

John Basset of Umberleigh ; secondly, Elizabeth daughter of Powell of

Strode, Dorset, and thirdly Katherine Hawkes, widow of Christopher

Savery. Thomas Monk was grandfather of General Monk, Duke of Albe-

marle. Margaret sister of Thomas married Thomas Gifford of Halesbury
the father of John (ob. 1620) who married Alice Smyth.
A part of the old mansion at Halsbury still remains, now converted

into a farm house. In the wall of an outbuilding is a shield with the

arms of Gifford, impaling a chevron between three birds; and in another

place on a stone is inscribed E.G. 1G59.

On a flat stone in the nave is the following portion of inscription :
-

. and in the same grave lyeth interred the bodys of
John Coffin and Grace Coffin his owne father and mother.
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Here lyeth interred ihe father of eight sons 4 daughters ivhich

led his life uprightly; let his glory be celebrated through
the whole world, whils he happy feeds on the pleasant

banquets of heaven.

Sepulti Ano. Dni. 1G23. Grace Coffin wife of John Coffin gent. June 4.

1628. Gyles the sonne of John Coffin, Novemb. 11.

1636. Grace daughter of Mr. Humphry Coffin, ye 10 of August.

1639. George the sonne of Humphri Coffin gent, buried 23 Maye.

John Coffin and Grace his wife, daughter of Richard Berne of Berry-

narbor, were of Goldworthy ;
he was a son of John Coffin of Portlinch

and Mary Gary his wife, and brother to Richard Coffin who married

Elizabeth Loveys, whose monument is in Alwington Church. Humphry
Coffin was eldest son of John and Grace Berrie, to him the stone was

probably laid down.

There are also many inscribed flat stones to the antient family of Boteler,

formerly of Annery, Monkleigh, and afterwaixl of Sedborough in Parkham.

DENNYS. Bnckland Brewer. In the Orleigh Chantry in this Church are

the following inscriptions to this antient family, on a flat stone.

HIC JACET GVLIEMVS DENYS DE ORLEY ARO. QUI UXOR ....
GVLIEMI VIELL AR ET OBIIT XO JUNII 1605.

A large monument in the north east corner, with two kneeling effigies

facing each other at a desk, the male in half armour, trunk hose, boots,

and spurs, the female in black gown and hood
; under the lady a bas relief of

three children kneeling and two infants, over them a shield with three chevron*,

ermine; under the children one infant and two coffins; over, three shields

charged femme with the arms of Dennys, and labels inscribed, Mary,

Gartrude, and Elizabeth. On the top are three shields, in the centre an

escutcheon quarterly of ten, 1, Dennis; 2, argent, tiro chevron*, sable, (Esse)

3, Giffard
; 4, Churchill; 5, Esse; 6, on a bend cotized three cinquefoils,

gyles (Dawney) ; 7, argent, a fess rayuly yules, between three ogresses,

(Viell) ; 8, on a bend cotized, three crescents; 9, sable, on a bend cotized

or, three 1
:; 10, on a bend three goats' heads. Crest, a yoat proper, under

a bush. Motto, ITA DEO PLACUIT. On the dexter side Dennys impaling,

sable, three chevronels ermine (Wise) ; on the sinister, Dennys impaling
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Viell. Behind the male, Dennys ;
behind the female, Grenville

;
at the

base, Dennys impaling Grenville.

To the piovs memorie of Anthony Dennys late of Orleigh Esq

who first marled Elizabeth ye Daughter of Thomas Wyse of Sid-

enham Esq. by whome he had 1 sonne and 2 daughters deceased.

He secondly espovsed Gertrvd daughter of Sir Bernard Grenvill

of Stow, lent, by whome having plenteovs issve left surviving only

3 daughters He deceased Jvne if 19th A" D" 1641 (Etat svcu 56.

Here sleeps his corps whose worth and fame shall be

A living sermon to posterity,

Whose name shall outlive time, the future age

Shall stile him loyall, loving, prudent, sage,

Learnings Mcacenas, iuisdom.es qvintessence,

Whose breast contained a sea of eloquence.

He sleeps. He is not dead, He lives for ever,

Pale death has got its due, but he dies never.

GERTRVDA YXOK SVA CHAfilSSlMA STRVXlT.

On a flat stone :

In memory of Elizabeth Alston, DauijJiter of Antltoni/ Dennys of Orleir/h Esy,

the wife of William A hton of Stri.rton. in the (county of) Northampt : Esrjr.

(who in, sure and certain* assurance of a Jileased Life) Departed ye, \th of

June 1664.

Arms : (azure) ten estoiles (or) 4, 3, 2, 1, 'with crescent for difference

(Alston) impaling Dennys.

Orleigh, says Pole, "is the longe contynewed dwellinge of the famylye

ot Dennys," where, descending from a line of ancestors lived Anthony

Dennys (ob. 1G41) who married secondly Gertrude Grenville. He left

three daughters, Mary (ob. 1 G94) wedded to Sir Thomas Hampson. Bart.,

of Taplow, Bucks. ; Elizabeth (ob. 1664) buried at Buckiand-Brewer, first

married to Sir John Hern, 1643, afterwards wife of William Alston;

Gertrude (who inherited Orleigh) married Nicholas Glynn, Esq ,
of Glynn

Cornwall in 1664, who subsequently disposed of the estate to Davie of

Bideford.

BOTHE JOHN, Bishop of Exeter.- The arms of this Prelate are in the

Chapter House, and his brass effigies in the Church of East Horsleigh,
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Surrey.
" On quitting the diocese in the

summer of 1476, he repaired to his

favourite residence in East Horsleigh,

a manor that had been given to the

See of Exeter by King Henry I, three

hundred and fifty years before. Dying
there he was buried in the parochial

Church of St. Martin, 1478." (Oliver.)

Against the north wall of the Chancel

is a figure of the Bishop kneeling

in pontificalibus with his crozier, and this

inscription :

tusqw's eris qut transterts sta

plege plara

qt ens fueraq: q* es: pro

me precor ora.

u'c jacet 3fol)es botottje quo&a. Cps*
Crom'ete qut obttt b trie mests

.
, .,, Uras* of liishop IJoothe, Kast Horsleigh, A.D. 1478.

Sprilts & jDnt mccfcltuuj.

At the upper corner are his arms, argent, three boars' heads erect and

crazed sable, armed or, beneath a, label of three points, gules.

An obit was kept for him in the Cathedral, and also at Ottery S. Mary,
and an estate at Metcombe, Ottery, and another at Crediton was

answerable for the expenses. A monument of a similar kind (which has

been before referred to) formerly existed at Crediton, perhaps for the

same prelate, of whom, Westcote remarks, "he governed well for his time,

but being of a mild nature and quiet disposition, unable to endure the

many and great troubles between Henry VI and Richard Earl of Warwick,

and King Edward IV, he removed hence to his house at Horseleigh,

where he died."

GARY. Clovelly. On the pavement, within the altar rails on the south

side, are two small brass effigies of knights in armour, one being about a

third longer than the other, but the appointments and attitude are exactly
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similar, and correspond with that worn by Edward Courtenay at Landrake.

The larger of the two may perhaps be assigned to Sir William Gary,

who married first Agnes, daughter of Sir Baldwin Fulford, and secondly,

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William Poulett. The inscription is gone.

The adjoining and smaller figure, his son, Sir Robert Gary (ob. 1545)

who married first Agnes, daughter of Sir John Huddye, and secondly.

Margaret, daughter, daughter of William Fulkeram. The inscription has

already been given. A monument of Transition character with pillars in

the south east corner is thus inscribed.

ROBERTVS CARIVS ARMIGER OBIIT AN Do 1586.

Arms: 1, Gary impaling Poulett; 2, Gary impaling Fulkeram. Gary

quartering Brian, Holloway and Fulford impaling a chevron between three

fish naiant (mullets} Milliton.

Robert Gary, son of Sir Robert (ob. 1545,) married Margaret, daughter

of Milliton.

On a brass plate :

Georgij Carei Armigeri </ni obiit decinw die July Anno Domini 1601.

Epitaphluiii in, obitum viri insignissimi cumtoris pad* (eqwssimi et musaru,

patron! dii/nissimi Georgii Carei urmigeri i/ni obiit decimo die Julij anno

Domini 1001. En ubi r/r sit/i* eft pietate ct pace beatus justitiee cnltor, re-

ligii)nin
atiuimt multorum exemplar jmtriai dectt* ancliora pad* ingenio forma

Pallade Marte potens dnni ri.rit Christum cult/it nic orbe recennit in xanctn

utabilix religimie Dei.

NI/IIC cnpit in ccelix solatia grata laborum

Nunc requiem (fterni crtrpit in arce poli.

He appears to have been the son of Robert Gary and Margaret Millitou,

and married Christian daughter of William Strachleigh (whose brass is in

Ermington Church) and relict of Christopher Chudleigh.

In memory of William Can/ Exrjr who nerved /tin King and Country in
->/e

office oj Justice of Peace under t/iree Prince*, Q. Elizabeth, King Jainen, and

King Charles the 7, and hating served his generation, dyed in the 76 yeare of

his age Ano Dni, 1052. Omnis caro fo'imm,

Arms : Gary, imp. lozengy or and azure, a chevron argent (Gorge).

He was son of the foregoing, and married first, Gertrude, daughter of

Richard Carew of Anthony, secondly Dorothy daughter of Sir Edward

Gorge of Wraxhall. His arms and initials "W. C. 1634" are on the pulpit.
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Robert his son knighted by Charles II.

In memory of Sr Robert Carij Kt. (sonne and hei/re of William) Gentleman

of the Privy Chamber unto King Charles the '2 wlio JMWIKJ served faithfully

that glorious Prince Charles the ].<t in the loiiy Civil Warr againut his

rebellious subjects, and both him and his sonne as a Justice of Peace, he dyed

a batchelour in the 65 //ear of his utji An. Dom. 1675.

Feritvra Peritvris Reliqvi.

Another memorial to

Georgius Gary S. T. P., Decanus Bt; - Petri Exon.

obiit die Purificationis B. Virginia Ao. Dom.

1680. Ao. cut. 72.

There is also a long epitaph given in Prince

Arms. 1, Azure, a chevron betiveen three mullets or ; 2, Or, a lion

rampant and regardant sable, languid gules (Jenkyn). Dean Gary (who
was also Rector of Shobrooke and died there) was brother of Sir Robert,

and married a daughter of William Hancock of Combmartin.

A monument with the arms of Gary :

In memory of Sr. George Gary Kt., Sonne and heire of Dr. George

Gary, Itean of Exon, who dyed the 6 day of Jany in the 3 1 yea/re

of his age, Ano, Dom. 1G8S

Ne amcnus vitam quam si in bonis

Accenseret nomen justis non raperet.

In memory of Elizabeth the wife oj George Gary of Clovelly Esq., who was

one of the coheires of Peter Jenking of Trejenkyng in the county of Cornwall

Esqr. and dyed in ilie 21st year of her age Anno Dom. 1677.

Libere recepi, Libere dedi.

Arms, Gary impaling Jenkyn. She was the first wife of Sir George Gary

eldest son of the Dean.

As also of Robert ye son of ye said George and Elizabeth,

Born Aprill ye 18th and dyed May ye 8th Anno 77.

Talium est regnum calorum.

On a brass plate the figure of a skeleton, the left arm leaning on a

spade, the right pointing to this inscription :

There lye ye as/tea of Anne (second daughter of Dr. George Gary

and Anne his wife) Borne in Octr 54 and dyed in June 1655.

Velut umbra,

mm
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On a flat stone

Here lyeth ye body of Phillip : ye second daughter of William Cary

Esqr., wife of John Docton of Docton gent., with whom slie lived

one year and had by him one daughter named Phillip : and-

ivas buried ye 20 of October 1633. jEtatis SUCK 30.

Dum spiro spera.

She's gon to Heaven yt liv'd on earth

A saynt: if saynts draw mortal breath,

Hope was her anchor, faith her shielde

Love to the poor ye Elizean feilde

Through whcli she passed unto her rest

To raign wth Christ for ever blest,

This way she went, oh ! hasten on

While 'tis to day ye way she's gon

External bewty let it passe

What ist but fflesh you se in grasse.

Anns, per fesse gules and azure, three crescents, two in chief or, one in

base sable (Docton) impaling Gary. She was sister of the Dean.

A monument with the arms of Gary impaling Wyndham :

In memory of Joan the ^vife of William Cary of Clovelly Esqr, daughter

of Sr. William Wyndham of Orchard Wyndham in the County of Somersett

Baronett, who died Feb. 4 [16]8r in the 18th year of her age and

lys bvryed in St. Decomans Church Somersett.

En Forma, moribus, virtutibus vere egregiam! Sed cum

Egregiam Diclmus hie Tacemus, Luyentes.

William Cary was son of the Dean.

Other inscriptions record, William Can/ G F?l>. 1700. Robert Can/

Esqr. 7 March 1723. Anne Cary, 23 May 1728, erected by the desire of

ye said Mrs. Ann* Cary, and performd by her sister Mrs. Elizabeth the

last of the family, and now uif'e to Robert Barber Esqr. of Ash-more in

the County of Dorset.

Abbotsham. The bench ends in this Church are finely carved. Thei-e

is a large series of shields on which are the emblems of the Crucifixion, and

on others the following: a chevron between three fteur de lys; a chevron

between three hares'? heads crazed; an eagle displayed, with a sprig of
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oak in dexter daw, and sword in sinister; a lion rampant regardant;
battle axe and mace; compass and square; hammer and chisel; spade and

scythe; flail and mallet; wheat sheaves and hammer; sun rising over a

gate; key, shepherd's crook, and sword; St. Andrew's cross and chaplet ;

anchor and I.II.S. ; emblems of the Trinity and eternity; hand holding

book, dove and olive branch; an ape chained, holding a wine bottle; death

'mtli spear; man on horse with bow and arrow, sitting reversed; two

figures of SS. John and ?
;

the Crucifixion and attendant Jigures ; figure

in pontificalibus Bishop Veysey? around the edge SANTE NICOLAE ;

arms of Bishop Veysey with mitre ; Bourchier knot ; a sheep ; two angels;

I. T.
;

I. W., I., G. W., G. L>. ; medallion, around ST. JH. BT. (St. John

Baptist ?) G.P.; supported by two eagles a shield ivith S.J.G.P. ; grotesques,

&c. The angels on the corbels of the roof bear shields with the arms of

Giffard, Raleigh, Whyddon ? Bisdon, Beauchamp, three double ox yokes ?

vaire, &c.

Woolfardisivorthy. On the bench ends are the emblems of the Cruci-

fixion, the arms of Grenville, S.S., P., A.T., T.S., R.P., &c.

Frithelstock Church and Priory. On bench ends are the following :

a dog ; S.O. ;
double rose crowned (Henry VII, a good example) ; feathet

and label (Prince of Wales, afterwards Henry VIII); -wheel of St. Katherine-r

T. W. ; F. ; stag's head impaled with crozier (Abbey of Hartland) ; A.

emblems of the Crucifixion, grotesques, &c.

The ruins of the Priory adjoin the Church ;
the three lofty lancet

windows in the gable forming a fine object. "It was founded by Sir Robert

de Bello Campo or Beauchamp about the year 1220, for four regular

Canons of the Order of St. Augustine, beside a Prior, The religious of

this house were generally procured from Hartland Abbey, and at every

election of the Priors of Frithelstock. the Abbot of Hartland, and any

one of the Canons he thought proper to select, had a right to be present

and vote in the Chapter on the occasion. Moreover the Prior of Frithel-

stock had always a voice in the election of the Abbots of Hartland."

(Oliver). Hence the appearance of the device of the Abbots of Hartland

on the bench end. John Sturgeon was the last Prior, he was alive in

mm*
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1553, and 29th Henry VIII, the scite of the Priory was granted to

Arthur Plantagenet, afterward Viscount Lisle (Oliver).

In the Monkleigh Register occurs, buried 3rd November 1560, John

Sturgin, prieste, probably the last Prior.

GIFFORD. Chitthhampton and Tiverton. In this Church are the following

memorials of this family descended from the parent stem at Halsbury,

and settled at Brightleigh in this parish, having married the heiress of

Cobleigh, whose brasses (previously described) are also in the Church.

A handsome monument in the north aisle of the Chancel, with effigies

on a high tomb, and two kneeling figures (male and female) below, thus

inscribed :

Hie jacet Johajines Giffard, armiger. pietate, probitate, prudeutia,

providentia insignis, qui ex Honora uxore, e familia Erliensi, proleiu,

susccpit fecundissimam, primogenito autem ejns Arthuri filiuiu, patre
adhuc siiperstite, Johannem, Arthuri filiiniif hcvredem nibi substituit.

Familia itaque sva splendide et fceliciter composita natis sufficien-
ter dotatis, ntque licere.de sito Joluiiinae ex ilhistri Whidantumun,
prosapia, Somerset, sociato, jam septuagenarius e vivis exressH, ciijnx
contractum urnain 2. Reguni XII. quasi resurrexisse videntur iimiiiiui

illu preclarct oliin defuueta. Bogerus Giffard miles, e fcnnilia Hollin-
buriensi oriuiulus qui uxoreni, liabuit Margaretcuyi filiam. et haeredciii

Joliaiiis Cobleigli de Brightleij. Joliaimis Giffard anniger, cui uxor

fuit Maria filia Ricli<irdi Greenfield mil i tin, et nuiinn-ae spei Arthur
Giffard, qui uxorem sibi ascivit Agnetam filiam, Tlimnac, Leigh,,

armigeri.
Hoe monumentum piissimae ubservcmtiae symbohnii posuit Johannes

Giffard nepos maestissimus. A.D.

On the top :

Portaverunt enm Angeli in sinum Abraham.

Arms: 1, baron, quarterly of four, Giffard, with crescent for difference,

Cobleigh, Brightleigh with mulletfor difference, and Giffard impaling
Erie ; 2, as baron on shield 1

; 3, Giffard impaling Grenville
; 4,

as before, imp. gules, a lion rampant, and a canton or (Leigh) ;

5, as before, imp. gules, a chevron between three boars'? heads

crazed or (Wyndham ?)

Also in the north aisle of the Chancel, with the effigy of a lady, and
this inscription :
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To the well deserved memory of Mrs. Grace Giffard, who died
at Sherbourne tfo 3rd and was heere buried (as she desired)

by her father and mother the llth day of November 1667,
anno aetatis 27.

The Graces formerly were counted three,
Noiv to the count a fourth may added bee,

The Virgin tJiat of Graces Jiad such store

As she made good her name of Grace and more.
Her loving parents were to her soe deare,

They goeing hence shee'd stay no longer here,
But after hyes (blest soul) to lieaven above,
To bee with them, i' the family of love,

And by ther bodies here mitst ly to rest

That with th.em shee may rise together blest.

On upper part of the gravestone on which are the Cobleigh brasses :

Here lyeth ye body of Caesar Giffard Esqr. ye 4th son of

Briyhtley who ivas buried ye 6th day of May, Anno 93,

Domi. 1715.

On an upright stone :

Hicjacet Joluinnes Giffard, Bogeri Giffard de Atlielington

generosi filius et Elizabethae ejns uxoris fil.iae> Joliannis

Giffard de Morebath, generosi, qui undecimo die Martii,

sepultus est MDCCXXV.
Other inscriptions record John Giffard, Esq. of Dublin, 5 May 1819,

and Sir Ambrose Giffard, Kat., Chief Justice of Ceylon, April 1827.

Sir Roger Giffard of Brightleigh was third son of Thomas Giffard of

Halsbury, Parkham, by his second wife Anne daughter of John Coryton ;

he married Margaret daughter of John Cobleigh by Isabel his wife

daughter of Thomas Brightleigh. To him succeeded John, and Mary

daughter of Sir Richard Grenville, John and Honora daughter of Walter

Erie of Charborough, Dorset, Arthur and Agnes daughter of Thomas

Leigh of Northam, and John (ob. 166f>) the "honorable collonel" f

Prince, who married Joan the daughter
'

of Sir John Wyndham of Orchard,

in Somerset : these are all commemorated on the large monument. Grace

Giffard (ob. 1667) was probably an unmarried daughter of the last named

John. Caesar Giffard (ob. 1715) was the second son of John, ob. 1712

(eldest son of John and Joan Wyndham) by his second wife Frances

daughter of the Hon. Dr. William Fane, fourth son of the first Eatl of

Westmoreland of that name. John Giffard (ob. 1725) appears to have
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been the son of Roger, the 'second son of Henry Giffard (ob. 170.9) elder

brother of Csesar ;
his father Roger was great nephew to Roger Giffard

(ob. 1715) second son of the Colonel, and was chosen by his great uncle

and namesake at his death, to succeed him in the old family estate of

Parkham where he was settled, but the new possessors speedily dissipated

the property. John Giffard (ob. 1819) of Dublin, also descends from

Henry (ob. 1709). He appears to have been a man of great patriotism

and to have rendered essential services during the troubles that prevailed

in Ireland toward the close of the last century.

In Tiverton Church in the Chancel is the monument of Roger Giffard, fifth

son of Roger Giffard and Margaret Coblegh of Brightleigh. He was settled at

Tiverton Castle, and married thrice, first, Audria daughter of Sir Lewis

Stukely of Afton, and relict of Yoe of Branton ; secondly, Agnes, daughter

of John Grindal of London, and relict of John Duke of Otterton, both

without issue; and thirdly, Richord, daughter of John Prouz of Tiverton,

relict of Mr. Walrond of the same place, by whom he had a son George

(Prince). Query, if his last wife was the widow of the Founder of the

alms houses buried under the adjoining tomb ? Her name was Richord

or Richoard. " Three wives," continues Prince,
"

all
(it seems) rich

widows which greatly increased his estate."

The inscription to his memory records :

Sacrum memorise generosifsliiti viri

Rogeri Giffard, armigeri.

Armigeri quondam Giffardi membra Rogeri

Iloec teyit in cineres, terra soluta KUOS.

Miles erat genitor, dominux de Srightlei/ Rogerus

Qllintius et ipsitif, JUittx ille fuit.

Consorx prima TJiori nati genetri.cq : Georgi

Nata ti/uitis de Affton Audria Steuda fuit.

<j'C.

'

(J'C. <j-C.

Obiit et xepult. apud Tivertvn, Oclob. 8.

An. D. 1603. sEtat. 70.

Arms : Giffard quartering Cobleigh, Stucley, and sable, three bugle Iwrns

argent, stringed or, for Thurston or Cornew.

MOHUN. Cormvall. The following inscriptions are quoted from The

Parochial History of Cornwall (Vol. i, page 72).
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Boconnoc. The communion table is large and- supported by massive legs,

underneath is: "Made by me Sir Raynold Mohun, 1G29." Many of the

tablets have been taken down and stowed away in one of the vaults

beneath the Church. A solitary one bears this inscription :

To the memory of. the trewly vei-tuous Penelopt, the daughter

of Sir Reynold Mohun, Knight and Barronet, for a short

time wife unto William Drewe of Broad-Hembury in the

County of Devon, Esquire.

My name was Mohun, my fate lilce various ware,

My short life's often changes maks it chare,

A Virgin star on earth awhile I shined,

With noted splendour, chiefly of the mind;

Till my Will : Drew me to his nuptiall bed,

Thence soon by God's high call to heaven I fled,

Not without hope in Christ to live agen,

Set in the walls of new Jerusalem.

Who ivas buried the 30th day of March, 1637.

In the Church of St. Ewe (Vol. i, page 379) :

Here lyes the body of William Mohun, Esq., tlie laftt of that

antient name and noble familij. He died December 2, 1737,

aged 32. This monument ivas erected by his widoiu, Sibella

Mohun, sister of Thomas Trefusis of Penryn, Esq., and

his only sister Elizabeth Proivse, widow of James Prowse

of Keyford in the County of Somerset, Esq., in gratitude to

his memory.

Lanteglos-by-Fowey. The following is a corrected reading of the inscrip-

tion under the brass of John and A.nne Mohun (ob. 1507) in this Church:

Hie jacent tumulatu: corpora Johis Mohun, armigi & Anne

uxoris eius filie Rid Code armigi et qui <fdem JoKes fuit

filius et hceres Willi Mohun armigi ac Florencie uxi-s eius

uni's soror Edwardi Courtney Comifs Devonie, et qui (fdem

JoKis & Anna obieru't mense September infra viyinti

quatuor horas ex infirmita vocat Sudye A. do. M V" VI f"

cfor an'abs ppiciet de\

The inscription is difficult to read being considerably denuded, and it
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should be noted that it is. erroneous in one of its essential points, the

substitution of Florence instead of Isabel, which is the correct name

COURTNEY, COBHAM, LTJTTRELL. Bishop Stafford (Keg. vol. i, fo. 4) ordered

public prayers throughout the diocese, August 10th, 1395, fpr the deceased

ladies Margaret Cobham and Elizabeth Loterel, sisters to the Primate

William Courtenay, Archbishop of Canterbury, and describes them "velut

arbor in domo Domini fructificans in vitce sanctitate et puritate ac morum

et actuum virtuoso-rum honestate Domino studuerint pro viribus complacere"

To encourage the faithful to pray for their departed souls he grants an

indulgence of forty days (Oliver). Lady Margaret Cobham was buried at

that place, and Lady Elizabeth Luttrell purchased the Manor and Castle

of Dunster of the Mohuns Both were daughters of Hugh Courtenay and

Margaret Bohun (see ante). Bishop Lacy, 13th January 1450, licensed

the celebration of the marriage of James Luttrell, Esq., to Elizabeth (ob.

1493) daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay, Knt., within the Chapel or

oratory of Powderham Castle. He was slain at St. Alban's. She was

buried before the high altar at Dunster, where is her effigy incised on a

fiat stone of alabaster. The same prelate (Lacy), September 7th 1447,

granted his license that Thomas Grenvyle might be allowed to have his

marriage celebrated with Anne daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay, Knt.,

in a chapel (Umberleigh ?)
within Atherington parish.

FERRERS. Seer-Ferrers. Sir William de Ferraris having rebuilt the

Parish Church, was desirous of making it Collegiate. For this purpose he

assigned a sufficient endowment for an arch-priest and four other priests, who

were to live in common under the same roof. Provision was also made

for an assistant deacon or sub-deacon, or at least a clerk. The Community
were to perform the daily and nightly office in the Church and to offer

up perpetual prayers for the prosperity of the Founder and his Lady
Matilda during their lives and for their souls after their death, as also

for the souls of Reginald de Ferrers and his wife Margery, and the souls

of Sir Roger de Carminow, Knt., and his lady Joan, and the Bishops of

Exeter were to be remembered living or dead. Bishop Grandison con-

firmed this foundation 17th June 1333. The Founder did not long survive
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his charitable work, for it is found in Bishop Grandison's Register (Vol.

ii, fol. 219) that his relict and executrix Matilda obtained from the Bishop

15th December 1338, an acknowledgment of having well and faithfully

administered to her husband's property, and that only the sum of .20

remained in arrear,
" ad complction&m cantarie de Bin/." (Oliver, Mon.

Dio. Exon. p. 289).

This explains the arms of Carminow with Ferrers in the window, accom-

panying the figures of the Founder and his wife, who also appear on the

adjoining tomb (See Plate). The Champernownes succeeded the Ferrers

in the right of presentation to the Arch-presbytery, Roger (whose gravestone

still exists) appears 1449-52, and succeeding them the Lords Willoughby
de Broke ; William Willoughby, probably a relative, being the last Arch-

priest (ob. 1565).

SULLY. Crediton. In the will of Thomas Barton, Canon of Exeter

and Rector of Ilfracombe, he grants twenty pounds in gold, in part

toward timber for the roof of the north gable of the Chapel where Sir

John Sully, Knt., lieth,
"
Capelle in qud Johannes Sully miles jacet

Crediton;" the effigies have been removed from the north transept to the

extremity of the south aisle. The evidence of this distinguished and aged
warrior in pages 46' and 74 of the ..Scroop and Grosvenor controversy is

particularly important. Too infirm to move, the veteran hero was waited

upon by the Royal Commissioners at his house "at Yerdeleye
"
or Iddeslegh,

on July 2nd 1387. He was now 105 years old, and had heen engaged
in the profession of arms during a period of eighty years, had been in

the fight of Halidon Hill, at the siege of Berwick, at the battles of

Cressy, Najara in Biscay, Poictiers, and afterwards had fought in Spain.

The following extracts from Bishop Brantyngham's Register will shew that

this gallant Baron of Torrington and Knight of the Garter survived his

examination but a very few weeks. Fo. 175, "Apud Continbeck, 11

August 1387, emanavit mandatum directum decano de Toriton ac curatis

ecclesiarum parochialum de Beauford, Winklegh et de Yeddeslegh, ad

sequestrandum bona Domini Johannis de Sully, militis defuncti." Fo. 17G,

the probate is entered,
'' Penultimo die mensis August! Anno Domini

MCCCLXXX septimo probatum fuit testamentum Domini Johannis Sully,
nn
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militis defunct! coram magistro Willielmo Piers cancellario reverend! in

Christo patris ac Domini Thome Dei gratia in Exoniensis episcopi, &c."

(Oliver Man. Dioc. Exon. 76). The red chevrons of Sully are still traceable

on the knight's surcoat at Crecliton, but there is no garter visible on the

left leg. The costume agrees with the era of his death. The figure at

Iddeslegh is a century antecedent.

The Franciscan Convent, Exeter. In the course of the summer of 1833,

great quantities of human bones were dug up in the precincts. On July

22nd in that year was discovered about two feet below the surface, near

the public walk still called "The Friars," a ledger stone thus inscribed:

Hie jacet Prater Rogerus Davnatt, sacre theologie Doctor qui

obiit xlij" die mensis Decembris, Anno Domini MCCGGCXVI"

The Dominican Convent, Exeter. In this Conventual Church were also

interred Jane de Arches, widow of Sir John Dinham, who according to

her will 26th January 1496, ordered herself to be buried in her husband's

tomb. He was father ot Lord Treasurer Dinham (ob. 1502) ;
the arms

of De Arches are among the antient stained glass in Bampton Church,

where his daughter Elizabeth, wife of Fulk Lord Fitzwarren, together

with her husband, are buried.

Lord William Martyn and his lady Alienora also reposed here. In the

appropriation of Holne Church to S. John's Hospital, May 20th 1329,

Bishop Grandisson directs that the brethren of the said Hospital shall

yearly provide,
"
viginti cereos, singulos ponderis unius libre ce.re, super

herciam domini Willelmi Martyn et Alienore uxoris ejusdem apud fratres

predicatores Exon, ubi corpora eorum humata quiescunt, die anniversarii

dicti domini Willelmi Martyn, -viz., in festo S. Catherine Virginis f Nov.

25) collocandos, qui singulis annis accendantur et ardeant, tarn dicto die

anniversarii, necnon die anniversarii dicte domine Alienora uxoris ejusdem,

viz., in festo S. Blasii Martyris (Feb. 3)."

It was with the Community of this Convent, as stated by Hoker, that a

great contention arose in 1301, between them and the Dean and Chapter
of Exeter respecting the burial of Sir Henry Raleigh, Knt., who had
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directed the interment of his remains within their Conventual Church, the

latter requiring that the corpse should first be presented at the Cathedral

doors. On the Prior and Convent refusing to submit to such demand,

the Dean and Chapter were at length compelled to bury the corpse in

the Cathedral. The Dominicans appealed to the Pope, during the appeal

the Dean died, the Prior and Convent then objected to any election taking

place, on the ground that the electors had incurred excommunication, and

that the election of Henry de Somerset to the Deanery ought to be

reputed null and void. The bad spirit evinced by the Prior and Convent

called for the interference of Archbishop Wilchelsey, who in a letter to

his friend Thomas, then Provincial of the Dominicans in England, dated

Lambeth, 28th March 1303, directs him to put an effectual stop to the

scandal occasioned by the vindictive proceedings of his subjects. (Oliver).

Relative to this feud it is found in the Mayor's Court Roll, 29-30th

Edward I.

" The Prior and brethren of the friars' preachers allege that certain malefactors,

unknown, broke the gate of the said priory, and carried away the body of Sir Henry de

Raleigh, Knt., deceased, and other goods being in their church to the value of 40,

and they demand that inquiry shall be made concerning these matters. The jurors

say that they know of no one who broke their door open, but that it has always

been the custom, and also is arranged by special convention between the said friar*

and the Dean and Chapter, that when any layman shall die and shall have in his

will chosen his sepulture at the said Priory, his body should be first carried to the

Cathedral and mass be there celebrated for his soul ; and that when the body of the

said Sir Henry de Raleigh lay at the church of the said Priory, in the custody

of his executors, at the request of his friends it was taken, not by force and

arms but amicably, and, for the good of peace, to the Cathedral, with a cloth

commonly called a "
bandekyn

" and a bier belonging to the said friars which had

been lent to the executors. The friars protested against the proceeding, and on the

return from the Cathedral shut the gate of the Priory, and would not permit the

body to be buried in their church, so that the executors were forced to take it back

and bring it to the Cathedral, and would not receive back the cloth and bier, but

left them at the gate."

After lying two years in the Cathedral, it seems the body was transferred

to the Conventual Church, and there found its final resting place.

The most westerly of the two cross legged effigies in the south aisle of

mi2
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the choir of the Cathedral, (although generally assigned to be a knight

of the Chichester family), has been thought to represent this Sir Henry

Raleigh, and it is related by Pole his shield once bore the arms of Raleigh

of Raleigh, checqui/ or and yules, a bend vaire. Thomazine the daughter

and heiress of John Raleigh married John Chichester, afterward of Raleigh,

whose arms the Chichesters adopted, and which may easily account for the

tradition that the knight was a Chichester.

Thomas Calwodleigh, by his will dated 1st March 1479, ordered him-

self to be buried in this Church near his mother Elizabeth, and the altar

of S. Peter thsre is mentioned in the will of Robert Haydon, 3rd April

1532, whose gravestone is in Woodbury Church.

It is nearly certain that the gallant Knight of the Garter, James Lord

Audley of Redcastle, Shropshire, who died 1st April 1386, .was buried in

the choir of this Church near the Martyns, before the high altar (Oliver).

The fragment of the effigy in the Exeter Museum supposed to represent

him is of much too early a date.

PRIDEAUX. YEO ? Newton St. Petrock. -On the bench ends in this

Chui-ch are the following shields: 1, Prideaux, with a mullet for difference,

impaling, two demi-lionx rampant (Hatch): Humphry Prideaux (ob. 1550)

of Thuborough married secondly Edith daughter of William Hatch of

Aller
; 2, the same arms repeated, the denti-Uonn slightly differing,

Newton St. Petrock, says Pole, belonged unto the Priory of Bodmin, and

after the dissolution was purchased by Humphry Prideaux of Thuborough,

Esq., and is descended unto Jonathan Prideaux. Bodmin Priory was

dedicated to St. Petrock, a saint and native of Wales, said to have crossed

over to Padstow in the year 518, and afterwards settled at Bodmin,
where he died 564. His body reposed in a beautiful shrine before the

Chapel of St. Mary, at the east end of the Conventual Church. From

Camden we learn, that towards the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

N. Prideaux, a gentleman of antient name and family, erected a castellated

mansion on its (the Priory's) site (Oliver).

On other bench ends are: 1, a lion rampant (jardar.t (Jewe or Morice);

2, No. 1, impaling, a chevron between three birds (imdhtrds?) (Yeo or

Castel
?) ; 3, the dexter impalement gone, but which may have been
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Yeo ; sinister, three rests (Grenville). Query, if for some members of the

Yeo family who lived at Heanton-Sachville in the adjoining parish of

Petrockstowe. John Yeo of Heanton married Alice or Joan daughter and

coheir of William Jewe of Cotleigh, and Poltimore in Farway, East

Devon. William their son married Ellen daughter of William Grenville

of Stow, Cornwall.

Another probability may be stated : the arms of Morice are gules, a

lion rampant regardant, or; of Castell or Kestell of Egloshayle, Cornwall,

argent, a chevron between three falcons proper, belled or strapped of the'

first ; 8ir Nicholas Prideaux (ob. 1(506) of Soldon, grandson, by his first

wife, of Humphry (ob. 1550) of Theuborough (whose second wife was

Edith Hatch) married for his third wife Mary (ob. 1647) daughter of

John Castell and relict of Dr. Evan Morice.

Bradford. In the pavement on the south side of the altar is a large

slab of slate 6ft. 4 in. by 1ft. 11 in., on it is incised at the corners

within small parallelograms crosses patee, and in the centre within a

larger square is a symbol consisting of a circle in the base, from which

ascends a shaft with a cross at the top, just below which is a double

pennon. This symbol has all the characteristics of a trade or merchant's

mark of early character, and the size of the stone is that of an ordinary

gravestone, but there is no inscription. A portion of a similar stone

with crosses at the corners is in the adjoining north aisle, which, from

the presence of a piscina, was, probably, formerly a chantry. These stones

have been surmized to have formed portions of the antient altars, and

the symbol intended for the emblem of sovereignty, but a character almost

exactly like it is incised on a sculptured wool pack on a pillar at Kentisbeare.

Their era may be referred to have been early in the fifteenth century.

Ford Abbey. The sinister coat of arms on the Conventual seal is

Baa.ucb.amp (not Beaumont) raire, similar to those of Frithelstock Priory.

The Beauchamps were the donors of the manors of Strete and Charmouth

to the Abbey. The shields on the gateway tower, although decayed and

apparently unfinished, are charged checquy.
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Totnes. John Belworthy, Vicar of Totnes, whose inscription has been

given as found in the Chancel of that Church, but the date obliterated,

was instituted 14th May 1495, died about 1505.

SOUTHCOTT. Kilmington. The following shields are on the monument :

a shield of three quartering^ divided palewise : 1, a chevron argent charged

with Jive guttCK gules, between three birds of the first ; 2, Southcott ; 3,

gules, two swords crossed points downward, blades argent, hilts or (Holway);

2, Southcott impaling Fry ; 4, Southcott impaling sable, three, castles or

chessrooks.

GIFFORD. Alwinaton. Let into the sill of the end window of the north

transept or Yeo-vale chapel in this Church is a small recess, and in it a

diminutive figure apparently of a lady, kneeling, with horned head-dress,

the arms somewhat extended, and one hand holding a label. There is no

inscription or date, nor record for whom or what intended, but tradition

says it was brought from the private chapel at Yeo-vale.

"Yeo, in this parish," says "Westcote, "was the inheritance of Giftard,

whose heir was married first to Berry, and secondly to Cary ; at which

house, in a private chapel, he was buried under a monument with this

inscription :

Orate pro anima Willielmi Giff'ard, armigeri qiti obiit 12 mo

die Decenibris, A.D. 1400. cujus anima; prnpitietur Deus. Amen.

In the window over the sculpture at Alwington are the arms of Berry

and Giffard with their alliances, already described. In Cockington Church

is the brass effigies of Mrs. Wilmote Cary (ob. 1581) wife of George Cary
of Cockington, Esq., and daughter of John Gifford of Yeo, Esq. The

inscription has been given.

BICKFORD. Bradford, At Dunsland, the antient seat of Arscott and

Bickford, over the window of the Hall on the exterior are the following

shields :

1, An escutcheon quarterly of nine 1, a chevron engrailed between three

martlets (Bickford) ; 2, a fess vaire between three unicorns' (?)

heads; 3, a chevron between three arrows, a crescent for
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difference (Floyer); 4, a chevron between three battleaxes (Batten);

5, a cross moline, on a chief three mullets pierced ; 6, a chevron

'between three escallops (Dabernon ?) ; 7, three piles in point ivavy

(Cadiho); 8, Mules
; 9, Arscott. On the dexter side a

single shield charged with Bickford, on the sinister, a stag's head

between two flanches (Parker). Over the east entrance, Bickford

impaling Prideaux.

Dunsland passed by the heiress of Cadiho, temp Henry IV, to

Dabernon, his grand-daughter married Batten, whose heiress after three

descents brought it to John Arscott of Holsworthy, in this family it

continued several descents; Arthur Arscott the last of the branch died

in 1664, his heiress married Bickford, and by Bickford to Coham.

Dunsland House was built in 1609 (Lysons). Arscott Bickford married

Honour daughter of John Prideaux of Gurlyn, Cornwall, descended from

the Theuborough branch, and afterward in 1683, Bridget daughter of

Edmund Prideaux of Padstow. In the Church are memorials to Arthur

Arscott, 1664
; William Bickford, Esq. ;

1659
; Grace his wife heiress of

Arscott, 1686; John Bickford, Esq., 1771. (Lysons).

Identification of Effigies. All the difficulties attending the investiga-

tion of the i4entity of these old stone effigies muster in full force as the

attempt is made to approach their history, and the larger portion of the

work is left unfortunately to conjecture only. But three instances

remain where decisive evidence appears to guide the conclusion safely

as to who the effigy represents, and these consist of the heraldic device

on the surcoat of the knight at Atherington, the arms on the shields at

Ashwater, and the inscription on the tomb at Bideford. Singularly

barren aud uncertain is the work of the Investigator with regard to their

probable identity obtained through the channels of cotemporary history

relating to the parish in whose church they are found. These have been

consulted and compared as extensively and carefully as possible, but the

conclusions arrived at are offered as probabilities only.

A strange and inconsequent fatality seems to have possessed the placers

of these fine memorials of the departed in our Churches. While with

the most painstaking care and loving generosity, they thus carved out of
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the enduring stone as true a resemblance as possible of the deceased, and

enshrined it often in a tomb adorned with all the beautiful imagery and

intricacies of the sculptor's art, intending thereby the same should endure

(as they have endured) for ages to come, glorious memorials, consecrated

to departed worth, reverence, or love
; should, nevertheless, in the majority

of instances have committed to the frail and evanescent keeping of colour,

the name, epitaph, and armorial insignia of the deceased, which the

insidious dampness of our climate would ordinarily in a decade of years

seriously mar, and the flight of a century almost wholly obliterate, however

dry and well protected, apart from the undreamt of vandalism of the

modern whitewash brush. Thus, owing to the feeble means used to

perpetuate identity having slowly but surely perished, the memories of

these old mute semblances of humanity have lapsed into an obscurity

that effectually defies the most patient attempts at restoration or revival,

and so the gracious purpose of the original dedicators is lost for ever.

How pure at heart and sound in head,

With what divine affections bold

Should be the man, whose thought would hold

An hour's communion with the dead.

In vain shalt thou, or any, call

The spirits from their golden day,

Except, like them, thou too canst say,

My spirit is at peace with all.

They haunt the silence of the breast,

Imaginations calm and fair,

The memory like a cloudless air,

The conscience as a sea at rest:

But when the heart is full of din,

And doubt beside the portal waits,

They can but listen at the gates,

And hear the household jar within. Tennyson.
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PART II.

ARLINGTON,

This beautiful effigy probably represents one of the Ealegh family.

William de Ealegh held Arlington 27th Henry III,

1243 : subsequently it passed to the Chichesters by

Thomazine daughter and heiress of his descendant

John Ralegh, but at a period too late to accord

with the style of costume.

There is a marked similarity both in treatment,
Coronet.

habiliment and ornament, existing between this effigy

and the lady at Wear-Giffard, giving fair warrant to infer that they

are both the work of the same sculptor, and the ladies themselves co-

temporaries.

The arms of Ralegh are : Checquy or and gules, a chief vaire. (Pole).

ASKWATER.

These effigies are found in the south aisle :

It is probable they represent Sir Hugh Courtenay, son of Sir Hugh

Courtenay of Haccombe (by his third wife Maud daughter of Sir John

Beaumont of Sherwill) and Margaret his wife daughter of Thomas

Carminow of Ashwater (ob. 1423).

This Sir Hugh Courtenay, says Cleveland, "is by Sir William Pole

called Sir Hugh Courtenay of Ashwater, and by Mr. Carew in his

Survey of Cornwall, Sir Hugh Courtenay of Boconnock, from his

residence in Cornwall so called," both oeing large estates in the two

counties, the possessions of the Carminows, which Sir Hugh Courtenay

succeeded to on his marriage with their heiress.

Within, on the left hand cusp of the tomb, is a shield, party per pale,
oo
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on the dexter side, the arms of Carminow azure, a bend or, a label, oj

three, thereby inferring perhaps the lady was a heiress and representative

of her family. On the sinister, blank. On the opposite cusp is another

shield, Carminow, -with a label of three, impaling, Courtenay trith a label

of three. The shield also issuant from the knight's helmet is charged

with Carminow.

Respecting this Sir Hugh Courtenay, Cleveland narrates: "In 1471,

llth Edward IV, on Easter day Queen Margaret wife of Henry VI and

her son Prince Edward landed at Weymouth, and went from thence to

an abbey near called Cerne, and while they were there Edmund Earl of

Somerset, John Earl of Devonshire, and many others came unto them,

and welcomed them to England. And the Earl of Devonshire the more

to encourage the western counties to join with them repaired to Exeter,

where they sent for this Sir Hugh Courtenay of Boconnock and many

others, and having joined the Queen marched with her to Tewksbury

where was fought a bloody battle May 4th 1471. And so it was in a

little time Prince Edward's army was put to flight, and the Duke of

Somerset and many others fled for sanctuary to Tewksbury Church,

and in a day or two after were taken out and beheaded, but whether

Sir Hugh Courtenay died in battle, or was amongst those who took

sanctuary, it is not said, but it is highly probable that he was killed at

the time, either in the field or afterwards and was buried at Tewksbury."
It is probable this monument was erected by the widowed Lady Mar-

garet to her unfortunate husband, as it was often the practice to adopt
the arms of the wife, if an heiress, and this Sir Hugh was the represen-

tative of a collateral branch of the Courtenays only at the time, although

owing to the fatalities that followed his family, the Earldom was restored

in his son.

Moreover, his widow, with a due i-egard to the reputation of the house

of Carminow, of which herself and sister were the joint representatives,

would doubtless desire to perpetuate their antient position by the retention

of their arms.

The family of Carminow, says Cleveland, "is said to be one of

the most antient in the county of Devon," and they were of even greater
consideration in the adjoining county.

" In an account of the principal
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Cornish landholders, 40th Henry III (1255), the Carminows whose property

spread far and wide, both continuing to be esteemed among the first in

the county, appear on record here for the first time." (Lysons).

Joan, the other daughter and heiress of Thomas Carminow, married Sir

Thomas Carew, Baron of Carew and Mullesford, and Lord of Mohuns-

Ottery. (Pole). This Sir Thomas Carew was nephew to the Sir Hugh
who married Margaret the other heiress, and whose effigies the figures at

Ashwater may be presumed to represent. The fact of an uncle and

nephew marrying two heiresses may perhaps be thus accounted for. The

father of Sir Hugh who married Margaret Carminow had three wives

and he was the son of the third
(?) wife Maud Beaumont of Sherwill. The

mother of Thomas Carew, who married Joan Carminow, was Joan

daughter of the said Sir Hugh by his second (1) wife Philippa, daughter of

Sir Warren Archdeckne of Haccombe, half-sister to the younger Sir Hugh,
and probably much older. Joan Carew the elder, wife of Sir Nicholas

Carew of Mohuns-Ottery, and mother of this Thomas Carew her eldest

son, took a great displeasure against him, and although she was a great

heiress and inherited all her mother's lands, some seventeen manors, disin-

herited him, and bequeathed the whole to her younger sons.
"
Thomas,"

says Cleveland,
"
repaired the loss by matching with one of Carminow's

daughters and heirs," and so the whole estate was kept in the family.

In the east window of the aisle of Ashwater Church, in which the

effigies occur, are the arms of Carew impaling Carminow ; and on a

similar shield the dexter impalement of which is now blank (but was

doubtless originally filled by the arms of Carminow), impaling, quarterly

Courtenay and De Redvers, thus indicating that both heiresses Joan and

Margaret Carminow contributed to the rebuilding of the aisle. The arms

of Carminow impaling Courtenay are found also in Wolborough Church,

marshalled as at Ashwater, together with the arms of Sir Hxigh of Haccombe,

his father, and his three wives.

This Sir Hugh Courtenay, supposed to be so represented in effigy at

Ashwater, was grandson of Sir Edward Courtenay and EmmeJine Dauney,

whose effigies are found in Sheviocke Church, Cornwall.

" In the south transept of Mawgan Church, Cornwall, called Carminowe

aisle, under the south window, lies the effigies of a crusader carved in

oo
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stone, lie is represented in mail and surcoat with a helmet under his

head, and lion at his feet. Near it is the mutilated effigies of a lady in

a loner gown with a dog at her feet. These are said to have been

removed from the chapel of Carminow Barton (the antient seat of the

Carminows) in the reign of King James I." (Lysons).

The arms of Carminow are, azure, a bend, or.

" In the great cause between Scroop and Grosvenor in the reign of

Richard II, respecting the bearing of this coat, it was deposed by one

of the witnesses that the same coat had been long borne by Carminow,

and was allowed by the Earl of Northampton, when the matter was

brought before him in France. Little credit is, however, due to this

evidence, as the witness Thomas Fytchett, deposed to his having heard

from old people, that his relation Thomas Carminow, proved the arms to

have belonged to his ancestors from the time of King Arthur, whilst Mr.

Richard Scroop only proved his family to have borne them from the

time of William the Conqueror, the latter period being far beyond the

time when arms were first borne in this country." (Lysons).

ATHERINGTON.

Three effigies are found in this Church, two, a knight and lady on a

high tomb on the north side of the Chancel, the other, the mutilated

remains of a crusader on a coffin shaped stone, lies on the floor of the

north aisle of the Chancel.

Lysons speaks of these effigies as having existed originally in the

antient chapel of the Holy Trinity at Umberleigh, a chantry endowed by

Joan, heiress of Champernowne and wife of Sir Ralph Willington, in the

reign of Henry III, and which was suppressed in 1547, that it was

pulled down about the year 1800, and these monuments subsequently

removed to Atherington Church in 1818.

This account has beem confirmed by recent enquiries in the palish.

Westcote in referring to them says,
" In this chapel were divers fair

monuments erected, two whereof only remain undefaced, whereon are many
escutcheons cut, but nothing to be seen express, in any sort, what they
were. On the one is a knight curiously portrayed ;

the other monument
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should seem to be of a knight-templar, or that had vowed himself for

the holy wars, for his legs were crossed."

Risdon narrates,
" In Trinity Chapel, which still stands, many of these

(the Wellingtons) were interred, this being their principal dwelling, where

they had fair sepulchres, on whose tombs some of their proportions were

curiously cut; but Tempus edax rerum. Now only two of them remain,

upon one of which is the effigies of a knight and his lady with their

armories, and other noble families, their allies, richly gilded, whereon the

Conrtenays, Grandisons, Wellingtons, Whalshborowes did not long since

appear. On the other was a proportion, completely armed, lying cross-

legged, after the manner of such, as in elder ages went to war as in the

Holy Land, but none of them have any inscription left to testify who

they were."

Further he says,
" This Lady Joan Champernowne was married to a

Knight of Gloucestershire, called Sir Ralph Willington, by whom she had

many sons ;
which lady still retained her own name, and in all her

charters and grants is still stiled the Lady Joan Champernowne, and all

her sons left the arms of Willington, viz
; Party per pale dente argent

and gules, a chief, or, and gave their mother's arms. Sir Ralph their

eldest son was a worthy warrior."

Pole gives the descent of this Lady Joan the heiress of Champernowne.
She was the grand-daughter of Sir Jordan de Champernowne, whose wife

was Mabel the daughter of Philip de Solaris or Soleigny, by Hawis his

wife, daughter of Baldwin de Redvers, Earl of Devon.

From the circumstance of this lady having been an heiress of such

consideration that her husband and children adopted her arms, which

are also displayed on the surcoat of the recumbent knight, it has been

surmised that these figures represent this Sir Ralph and Lady Joan

Willington. But as she was fourth in descent only from Philip de

Solaris, and he according to Pole having died as early as 1171, the

probable period at which this lady flourished would point to a elate

considerably anterior to the style of costume in which the effigies are

habited, which assimilates with that worn in the middle of the fourteenth

century.

Risdon too, in his allusion to the " armories" of the families once
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visible on the tomb, seems to confirm a supposition that they were

intended for some later members of the family. A succeeding Sir

Ralph "Wellington married Elianor daughter of John Lord Mohun, and

Ornaments, Athcringtqn.

died 22nd Edward III, 1349, a much nearer approach to the costume

and style of tomb. A small circumstance observable in the costume of

the lady may seem to favour this view. On the circlet around her

forehead is the letter JH repeated, alternating with gems This may
have been meant as the symbol of the Vii'gin Mary, or it may have

alluded to the first letter of her presumed maiden name Mohun.

The Crusader may probably be intended for Sir William de Champer-
nowne the father of Lady Joan.

BlDEFORD.

This effigy lies under 'the south-east arch of the nave. On the frieze

of the monument is this inscription.

I>tc facet Cijamas (Srapnfptti mttes patron feti eccle f| obijt jrtritt

Die mensts marcij a. U. mcccccitu cuj. ate ppmet toe. amen.

Below the effigy on the tomb are two shields.

1, Three resit, (Grenville) ; 2, Grenville, impaling, on a chevron, three

roses (Gilbert, of .Compton Marldon, South Devon).
"
Bideford," says Pole,

"
is the antient

inheritance of Grenvill, Sir Richard

Grenvill of Bideford was one of the N ^^ ^^ / > '

knights that went with Robert Fitzhamon

unto the conquest of Glamorgan in

King William Rufus' time." Continuing
the pedigree down through various alliances

with the families of Courtenay, Cobham, Burghersh, and Bonville, he

Arms on Tomb.
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proceeds :

"
Sir Thomas Grenvill, which by Elizabeth sister of Sir

Theobald Gorges had issue Sir Thomas, which by Isabel his first wife

daughter of Otho Gilbard of Cumpton had issue Roger and Richard."

The armorial bearings on the tomb and the name in the inscription

seem to conclusively point to this last named Sir Thomas Grenville as

the knight for whom the monument was erected.

BKOADWOOD WIDGEE.

This effigy (now much mutilated) is in the south aisle of the Chancel.

No particulars (beyond a tradition in the parish) are known of this

figure. This tradition speaks of him as being a Shilston or Upcott, of

Upcott in this parish, and that he was noted as a kind of rustic freebooter,

or cattle lifter, and was killed while engaged in some foray of the sort,

in a field called Chapel Parks, adjoining his house.

It is curious, as agreeing in somewise with this village legend, that one

of the coheirs of Upcott of Upcott married a Shilston.

" In this Church," says Westcote,
"

is a fair monument for William

Shilston, whereon is his representation, curiously cut, armed cap-a-pie,

without any superscription."

BUNDLEIGH.

This effigy is on the north side of the Chancel.

He is a priest, in full sacei'dotal costume, and was doubtless rector of

the parish.

CALLINGTON (CORNWALL).

This effigy is under the arch dividing the Chancel from its north aisle,

and which was probably originally a chantry.

Sir Robert Willoughby, created Lord Willoughby de Broke, by King

Hemy the VII, in the seventh year of his reign, Knight of the Garter,

and Steward of the Household to that monarch, was the son of Sir John

Willoughby of Broke, of the family of Willoughby de Eresby, Lincolnshire.

Sir John Willoughby married Anne daughter of Sir Edmund Cheyney,
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whose wife was Alice daughter of Humphry Stafford of Hooke, Dorset

(ob. 1442), and aunt to Humphry Stafford, Earl of Devon.

Lord Willoughby de Broke married Blanch daughter of John Champer-
nowne of Beer Ferrers, who was the son of Alexander Champernowne of

Modbury, who married Joan daughter and heiress of Martyn Ferrers of

Beer Ferrers.

" He was at the siege of Boulogne with King Henry the VII, and

was one of the chief commanders against the Cornish rebels in 1497.

He acquired the Manors of Callington, Beer Ferrers, &c. by marrying the

heiress of Champernowne, that he occasionally resided and that he died

at the manor house of Callington, for he directed by his will, that he

should be buried in the Church of that parish in which he should die.

Collar of the Garter on Effigy, Callington Church.

His son Robert, by whose death the title became extinct, lies buried in

Beer Ferrers. He was Lord of the manor of Callington, and Steward of

the Duchy of Cornwall, and died in or about the year 1502." (Lysons.)

The head of the effigy rests on the crest of Willoughby, a Saracen's

head, couped at the shoulders, ducally crowned, and with earrings.

On the tomb below are these arms within the cordon of the Garter;

Quarterly of four
;

1, 1 and 4, a cross engrailed; 2 and 3, a cross moline (Willoughby de

On Tomb, Callington Church.
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Broke) ; 2, a cross fleurie (Latimer) ; 3, four fusils in fesse, each

charged with an escallop (Cheney); 4, a chevron within a bordure

engrailed (Stafford).

There is also the device of a ship's rudder surmounted by a rose,

sculptured between the panels. There is no inscription remaining.

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL.

This effigy is on the south side of the crypt or undercroft of the

Lady Chapel.

In an engraving given in Dart's History and Antiquities of the

Cathedral Church of Canterbury, published in 1726, the effigy, tomb, and

canopy is shewn in its original state. The figure reclined on a plain

high tomb, and above it rose an elegant shrine-like canopy, borne on six

light shafts, buttressed and supporting pinnacles, with pierced cusped

pendant canopies between, terminating above in spires. The whole is now

greatly defaced.

" On the south side of this chapel," writes Hasted, "close to the outside

of it, there is a handsome monument for Joane, daughter of Bartholomew

de Burgherst, Lady Mohun, prepared and set up at her own cost
;

on.

the tomb is her figure lying at full length, the inscription in French,,

being,

Ipottr Utett pne? pot Tame 3fo!)a"e iBurtoasrJjs

que fut >ame tie Jflojnm.

but this, as well as the rest of the monuments in this part of the

undercroft, has been from to time much defaced by the carelessness of

workmen belonging to the Church.
" From the charter or instrument of her chantry, recorded in a lieger of

this Church, and dated in 1395, anno 19th Richard II, we learn that

she lived in the days of King Richard II, and wrote herself Lady Duns-

ter (Domina de Donestur), wife of John de Mohun of Dunster, being

descended from the noble house of the Mohuns of Dunster Castle in

Somersetshire. In the indenture between her and the Prior and Convent,

in consideration of her payment of 350 marcs sterling, and certain con-

venient for her charity (with which money the manor of Selgrave was

purchased and amortized to the monks, with the King's license), they

PP
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granted to her a perpetual chantry, and covenanted with her, that when

she died, her corpse should be laid in the tomb, which she had of her

own cost prepared and set up, near the altar of Our Lady in the under-

croft, arid being so intombed there, should never be removed, nor the

name of the tomb altered, but be honourably kept, and five shillings per

annum to the clerk, who kept the Lady Chapel, for keeping clean her

tomb, with many other matters in the indenture, which, that the chantry

might not be forgotten with their successors, the monks caused to be

enrolled and recorded in their Martyrology, that upon her obit day it

might be annually recited.

" The Dean and Chapter now possess the above manor, but the intent of

it, as to the tomb, has long since been neglected." History of Kent.

Weever, page 213, thus speaks of this tomb,
" In the undercroft of

the Ladies Chapell is an ancient monument thus inscribed :

Joane de Bonuaschs, Dame de Moun.

Thus surnamed of Burwash a toune in Sussex wherein she inhabited, &c."

It affords a striking example of the vanity and futility of attempting

to perpetuate a name, thus evidenced by the care and consideration of

Lady Joan Mohun's bequest for the preservation of her tomb, and its

present mutilated and neglected state. A small portion, about a fourth

only, of the canopy remains, and this in a very dilapidated condition,

arid the effigy much broken and injured.

This Lady Joan was the wife of John the last Lord Mohun of Dunster,

to whom the tomb and effigies there were presumably erected.

DUNSTER (SOMERSET).

Three effigies are found in this fine old Church.

One, a lady, on the south side of the Chancel under an ogee arch,

that was originally crocketted, but the top finial is the only portion

remaining. Probably a cenotaph to the same Lady Alice de Mohun,
mother of Sir Reginald and Sir William de Mohun, the founders of

Newenham Abbey, who died about 1257, and who is supposed to be

represented by figures very similar found at Membury, and also at

Axminster, where she was probably buried.

Or it may be the second wife of her son Reginald, who was, according
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to Pole, Isabel, widow of Gilbert Lord Basset, his first wife, a Fleming,

being supposed to be represented by the effigy in Stoke Fleming Church.

The other two effigies of alabaster on a high tomb under the arch

dividing the Mortuary Chapel from the Chancel on the north side of the

altar, may be assigned to represent Sir John de Mohun, K.G., the fifth

and last baron of the family, who died early in the fourteenth century,

and his wife Joan de Burgwash, set up, probably, in remembrance of him

by that lady after his decease, she herself being buried at Canterbury

Cathedral.

EBRINGTOX (GLOUCESTERSHIRE).

This effigy is on a high tomb on the north side of the altar.

Sir John Fortescue, Lord Chief Justice and Lord Chancellor of England,

was third son of Sir John Fortescue, Captain of Meaux, who was the

second son of William Fortescue of Wimpston Modbury, seventh in

descent from its first possessor of that name.

A circumstantial biography of this most eminent judge, and learned

author of the celebrated treatise
" De Laudibus legum Anglice

"
and

numerous other works, is given by Prince. From this we learn that in

1430 he was called to the degree of Sergeant at Law, and eleven years

after (19th Henry VI) constituted King's Sergeant, and the year aftei', 1442r

was advanced by King Henry VI to be Lord Chief Justice of England,

and subsequently to the high honour of Lord Chancellor. After an

eventful life,
"
at length," says his biographer,

"
this great and learned

person yielded to fate, though the time of his death, that I can find, is

nowhere mentioned, nor can it at this distance of time be well retrieved ;

in all probability it happened at Eberton, a town in Campden in Glouces:

tershire, where he had a considerable estate, which he left to his posterity,

in whose name it still continues, in which place the tradition is, that

this Lord Chancellor Fortescue, being a great Lancastrian, followed King

Henry VI to the battle of Tewkesbury in Gloucestershire, not far from
,

Eberton, where the King being overcome and taken prisoner, anno 1471,

he retired to his house at Eberton and died in discontent," and adds,
"
this noble Lord Chancellor lived to a great age being supposed to be

near ninety years old when he dyed."

pp>

'
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On the sides of the tomb are some remains of the antient tracery,

quatrefoil panels, ani floriated arches, and three shields exhibiting the

arms of Fortescue. On a marble table over is this, inscription, placed

there
"
at the charges of the late Colonel Robert Fortescue of Wear and

Phillegh, his direct heir."-

In feelicem et immortalem memoriam clarissimi viri Domini Johannis

Fortescuti, Militis, Grandcevi, Anglice Judicis Primarii et processu temporis

sub Henrico VI (liege et Edwardo Principe sitmmi Cancellarii Regis

Conciliari) prudontissimi, legum Anglite peritiisimi nee non earundem

hyperaspistis fortissimi : qui corporis exuvias Itetum resurreftionem

expectants hie deposuit. Marmorewm hoe monumentum post turn est,

A.D, MD.C LXXVJI ; voto et expensis Robert! Fortescuti armigeri

ejusdtm families Jueredis nuper defuncti.

Angligenas intra caneellos juris et eequi

Qui tenuit, eineres jam tenet urna viri.

Lex viva ille fuii patriot lux spendida leyis,

Forte bonis scutum, sontilus et scutica.

Clarus erat titulis, elarus majoribus, arle

Clarus, uirhde ad .' clartor emicuit.

Jam micat in tenebri*, veluti carbunculus orbi,

Natn virtue radios non dare tanta nequit.

Vivit adkuc Fortescutim laudatm in aivum

Vivit et in legum lauiibus ille mis.

Arms -.Shield 1, Fortescue impaling Grenville and Northcote. Colonel

Robert Fortescue married first, Grace the daughter of Sir Bevil Grenville,

and secondly, Susannah Northcote.

Shield 2, quarterly of six : 1, Fortescue ; 2, or, a bird saUe
( ?) ;

3, gules, a mullet within the Jwrns of a crescent, or (Denzell) ;

4, argent, on a bend vert, between six crosslets jitchee gules, three

crosiers, or (Treawin) ; 5, gules, a fess vaire, between six crosses

formee fitchee, or (Filleigh) ; 6, Forteescue.

John de Filleigh of Filleigh had issue, Elizabeth wife of William

Treawin of Wear-Giffard, Joan their daughter was married to Richard

Denzell ; Elizabeth daughter of Richard Denzell married Martin Fortescue

son of Sir John Fortescue, Chief Justice and Lord Chancellor. (Pole).

Two other inscriptions below further record that the monument was

restored by the Chancellor's descendant, Matthew Lord Fortescue in 1765,

and again by Hugh third Earl Fortescue in 1861.
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Another celebrated member of this noble family Sir John Fortescue,

Chancellor of the Exchequer to King James I (ob. 1G07), is buried at

Muresley in Buckinghamshire ; they were of Saulden in that parish, and

his descendant Sir John Fortescue was created a baronet of Nova Scotia

in 1656 ; the title became extinct at the death of Sir Francis Fortescue,

K.B., in 1729. (Lysons).

Sir John Fortescue, Chancellor of the Exchequer, was the son of Adrian

Fortescue, Porter of Calais, grandson of Richard the brother of Sir John

Fortescue, Lord Chancellor to King Henry VI.

In Filleigh Church, Devon, are two small brasses to Richard Fortescue

(ob. 1570) fifth in descent from the
'

Chancellor, and great grandfather of

Colonel Fortescue who restored his celebrated ancestor's tomb at Ebrington.

The effigy on both brasses is very similar: he is represented kneeling before

a prie dieu, his hands raised prayer and a book open before him. He is

clad in complete armour, with sword, misericorde, and spurs, bare headed,

with his gauntlets and helmet on the ground in front. In one brass he

is depicted as being in a church, with a chequered pavement and a

window behind. Below is this inscription :

fcere Ipeti) Eptljaro jTfortesctte of ffpllepgl), Csquter, tol;o opeD

on tlje last oape of 3fttne tn tlje per? of otore JLoroe oo, 1570.

Behind him are two shields, on the dexter side, Fortescue quartering

Denzell, Treawin, and Fillegh; over, on an esquire's helmet is the crest of

Fortescue, a plain shield argent, on the sinister side, the same coat and

quarterings impaling, quarterly, 1 and 3, gulex, a goat's head, caboshed
;

2 and 4, ermine.

The other brass appears to have been erected to his memory by his

brother-in-law, Sir Barnard Drake, Knt., of Ashe, Musbury (whose effigy

is in that Church), who married his sister Gertrude.

"Jforget iu^a can of 8H)at JJE Igsst to ee

JFfortescue of Jffsllcgijte tjje gebentfj of tfjat begree

Remembrance of a fryntoe f)fe brother Stake ootj) sfjotoe

Presenting tfjis unto tjje egeg of moo

Dutiful lo none anto frgnfclge to tfjt moste

f)e ertfre fjis bones tfje fjeabena poasesse Ijts gostc.

jFfortcscue Ditto at jjffgllegJjte gc laat tage of June 1570."
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On the dexter side are the arms of Drake of Ashe, on the sinister,

Fortescue and quarterings as on the other brass.

In Bradford Church a mutilated flat stone records

Here h/eth Elizabeth Foftaschlt late the

wt/fe of Ni/cholaa FortoKchu Esijui/re

u'hych decesKi/d in the et/er of our

Lord God A 156,m/.

The Lord

GEORGEHAM.

This effigy, a, crusader lies on a raised tomb immediately in front of

the Chancel, and is supposed to represent Sir Mauger St. Albyn, who

died 22nd Edward I, 1294. (Pole.)

Westcote thus refers to him,-
" Here (in Georgeham) is the large

barton of Pidiswell, or Pickwell. In the latter days of Henry the 3rd,

the inhabitant was Sir Maugerus de St. Albino, or St. Aubin. This

knight and his lady are interred in the Church under a fair monument

of freestone, with their representations neatly cut, and lying in his armour,

makes shew of large stature, somewhat more than ordinary. The

inhabitants report, from their ancestors,- that he was of a giant-like

stature, and therefore named Major St. Aubyn, mistaking Major for

Maugerus or Maugis, a common name in those days. Of this knight

also the tradition is, that he was of so great and extraordinary strength

that he was able to cast a huge main-stone a very large length. The

stone is yet there to be seen, and the throw marked out by two erected

monuments yet extant, and the stone so weighty that two strong men of

this age are but able to lift it. Well, to come to the name, the distance

of these two marks is so large, that the place should thereof be named

Pitch-well, as if you should say, thou hast pitched well. He might be, I

will not gainsay, of great strength and more than ordinary stature, but if

he were such a giant as they report him his lady must be his equal, or

the monument is not well made, for their proportions are of one stature.

All this- granted of his stature and strength, yet it could not give the

name (which is that I insist on), for I find Sir Robert de Pidickswell

ome forty years before him, and another of the name yet more antient ."
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Risdon gives a similar version of the exploit of this giant knight,

and continues :
" His tomb is in the church, having thereon his armed

proportion, larger than the ordinary stature of men, cut cross-legged,

with two dogs at his feet. His daughter Elizabeth was wife of Jordan

de Haccombe, and their daughter Cecily was married to Sir John de

Erchdecne. Philippa the daughter of Sir Warren his son brought it

to Sir Hugh Courtenay." The presumed effigies- of these descendants

of Sir Mauger exist in Haccombe Church, as noticed in the description

of the South Devon effigies.

Westcote seems to imply there was originally another effigy in

Georgeham Church, the wife of Sir Mauger. It is not found there now,

and the figure of Sir Mauger, although a full-sized effigy, is not

uncommonly large, but the treatment is bold and effective. The animals

at the feet are lions, not dogs.

Westcote further adds that among the "
ai-mories" to be seen in the

church were the arms of St. Albyn Ermine, on a plain cross gules, Jive

bezants. They are not visible there at present.

HORWOOD.

This figure is in the north aisle.

"This effigy," says Col. Harding, "may probably represent Emma, the

wife of John Pollard, a daughter and coheir of John Doddescombe, who

lived (probably) in the early part of the fifteenth century. In further

support of this supposition the following is from an antient MS. record,

which appears almost conclusive :

" We find that John Pollard and

Emma his wife, daughter and coheir of John Doddescombe, raised one of

the isles in Horwood Church, from thence called the Pollard isle, in a

window whereof was this inscription sometimes found :

" Orate pro

bono statu Johannis Pollard A Emma iixoris ejus, qui istam guildhdm

fieri fecerunt ;" in which window Pollard's coat impaleth a grijfin

rampant, sable, in a field, argent ; which griffin, according to tradition in

that family, was borne by a Duke of France, whose daughter the heir of

this house had married. The young lady was cloistered in a nunnery
while he was serving his sovereign the King of England in his wars in
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that country, of whom he grew so greatly enamoured that he sued

and at length obtained a dispensation to marry her."

The arms of Pollard were : -Argent, a chevron sable, between three

escallop* gules. (Pole).

A tablet on the jamb of the window under which this effigy is placed

records the death of Arthur Pollard, ob. 1633, and Joane his wife,

ob. 1662.

IDDESLEIGH.

This noble effigy is under an obtuse arch in the north aisle.

"
Iddesley," says Westcote,

" was the seat of a doughty chevalier

Sir John Sully alias Silly, one of the four barons of this province that

subscribed to the answer sent to Pope Boniface VIII in the name of all

the temporal lords of this kingdom assembled at the Parliament held

at Lincoln, February 12 1301, in answer to his letter, wherein he forbad

King Edward I to vex the Scots further by wars, because the kingdom

of Scotland was by general consent given to him. The three others

were Sir William Martin, Baron of Camois, Sir Nicholas de Carew,

Lord of Mewlesford, Sir Matthew Fitz-John, Lord of Stokenham.
" This Sir John Sully descended from Sir Reynold (or Raymond) Sulley,

one of Sir Robert Fitzhamon's associates with Sir Richard Grenville at

the conquest of Glamorgan. At this place (Iddesleigh) he had a fail-

house and two parks.

"This valiant knight in 6th Edward II (1313) vowed himself for the

holy wars of Jerusalem, where he continued long, and at length was very

dangerously wounded."

For the continuation of this story see the notice of Crediton, at which

place this
"
doughty chevalier

"
and his lady, were without doubt interred.

The Crusader in this Church (Iddesleigh) is probably an ancestor of the

valiant knight, the costume being a full century earlier than that worn

by the effigy at Crediton.
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EOYAL HOSPITAL OF ST. KATHARINE, (LONDON).

This monument and effigies was formerly on the north side of the

choir of the Collegiate Church of the Royal Hospital of St. Katharine

near the Tower, London, and was removed to the new huildings in

Regent's Park when the antient structure there was destroyed, to make

additional room for the docks- that bear its name.

Gough gives the following description of this monument and effigies

previous to their removal :

" The Dnke's figure is in short robes reaching to the waist, and

pm-fled sleeves with wristbands, and waistcoat wrists under the gown
sleeves ; standing cape, coronet and short hair

;
under his head a helmet

with headless crest
;

at his feet a lion on its knees ; rings on first and

third fingers on each hand. Two women are at . his left hand, with

coronets and reticulated head-dresses, vail behind, their heads recline

on double cushions, and one is supported by angels. The first wears

the cordon with roses and surcoat, and has a lion at her feet. The

furthest lady is exactly the same, but taller, and her surcoat shorter,

her arms and hands entire, rings on every finger of each hand, two dogs

at her feet with collars and bells, their paws on each other.

Over the centre of the west end is a helmet surmounted by a, lion

passant guardant within a border seme de li/s, sided by angels, one

holding a guitar and the other a harp. At the feet are three niches

and perks ;
over the centre one, a helmet with crest and arms as before ;

on each side of it two shields hang from the necks of figures, the

north shield has France and England under a label of three, the other

the Duke's arms, impaling a chevron, whose charge is defaced. The

arch is a half trefoil, on the points of which are angels holding shields,

one spotted or. In the spandrils are two crouching angels with labels;

in the larger spandrils are two other angels blowing trumpets, labelled;,

the cornice has six crouching angels, two supporting a helmet, crest,

and shield, in the centre of the monument ;
one on each side of these ;

and one at each end of the fascia, each supporting a helmet, crest and

shield. Over all twelve niches siding a taller niche in the centre, over

them a fascia of lozenges, and another of leaves, Twelve niches on the

qq
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altar tomb under a fascia of heads. Up the west side runs a border of

a stao- hunt, foxes and geese, &c. The centre shield and two angels

remain on north side in the vestry (chantry), the lions on the shield

run the contrary way. On each side of the vestry (chantry) door are four

human figures, the uppermost one on each side having a label an outer

border lozengy ;
over the door three niches, and four lions couchant,

pendant from the bases of the finials."

John Holland was second son of John Holland, Earl of Huntingdon

and Duke of Exeter, who was beheaded at Fleshy 1399. He was restored

to his father's estate 4th Henry V, 1417, and was in several expeditions in

France both in that and the succeeding reign, having been taken prisoner

when the Duke of Clarence was slain. He was constituted Lord High

Admiral of England and Ireland 21st October 14th Henry VI, 143G, and

next year Constable of the Tower. Created Duke of Exeter 21st Henry

VI, 1463, with the special privilege that he and his. heirs male should

have their seats in all Parliaments next to the Duke of York and his

heirs male. He died 5th August 26th Henry VI, 1448, and was buried

in S. Katharine's, with a monument and effigies of himself, his first wife

Anne and sister Constance, or second wife Anne.

His will bears date 16th July 1447, and he there directs his "body to

"be buryed in a chappell witin the chirch of Seynt Katryne besyde the

Toure of London, atte north ende of the high auter, in a tombe yat is

ordeyned for me, wit Anne my firste wyff, and wit my sister distance,

.and wit my wyff Anne yat now is." And further he directs,
"
also y

woll that IIII honest and cunnyng preests be ordeyned yearly, perpetually

to pray for my soul in the forsaid chappell, and for the soule of Anne

my first wyffe, the soule of my sister Custaunce, and for the soul of Anne

my wytfe yat nowe is, when she passeth oute of yis worlde, and for all

the soules of my progenitours."

Prince, who gives a biography of this nobleman, says his first wife

was Anne, widow of Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March, and daughter of

Edmund Earl of Stafford. Secondly he married Anne, sister of Thomas

Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, and widow previously, first of Sir John

Fitzlewis, and secondly to Sir Richard Hankford of Annery, Monkleigh.

She was granddaughter of John de Montacute, Baron of Stokenham, and
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her brother the Earl Thomas married Eleanor Holland, fourth daughter

of Thomas Holland, Earl of Kent, and cousin to the Duke her husband.

The arms on the tomb, Holland impaling the defaced chevron would

apply to either wife, as both Stafford and Hankford bear that ordinary in

their coat armour. The royal arms would be in right of the Duke's mother

who was Elizabeth second daughter of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster.

In a window of the south aisle of the choir of the Cathedral is an

antient shield of glass, charged with Mortimer impaling France and

England. Doubtless it has alluson to their alliance with the families of

of Holland, Courtenay, and Stafford, as connected with the county. In

addition to the presumed alliance of John Duke of Exeter with the wife

of Edmond Mortimer, Earl of March, Edward Courtenay, Earl of Devon

(the blind Earl) or his son Edward, married Eleanor daughter of Roger
Mortimer Earl of March, and sister of Edmond before mentioned. Another

shield in the adjoining chantry of S. Mary Magdalene exhibits quarterly

1 and 4, gules a lion rampant, or (Talbot ?) ;
2 and 3, chequy or and

azure, over all a label of three
( ?)

and another near is blazoned with

Courtenay impaling Bohun. The first, possibly, has reference to the

marriage of Hugh de Courtenay, Earl of Devon (ob. 1422), who wedded

Anne daughter of Richard Lord Talbot, and sister of John Talbot, Earl

of Shrewsbury,
' famous

'

for his participation in the war that consigned

the heroic Joan of Arc to the stake. This Hugh was grandson of Sir

Edward of Sheviocke, third son of Hugh and Margaret Bohun under the

south tower. The seal of this Anne Talbot, Countess of Devon, was

found in removing an old building in Catharine Street, Exeter, in 1839,

and is now in the possession of the Earl of Devon. It is of brass (latten)

gilt, and has on it the arms of Courtenay with label, impaling a lion

rampant ivithin a bordure engrailed, over is an angel, and on each side

a lion rampant regardant. The legend around is : |?lgfUum 3nne

tffourtenap Comfttsse >e\)onte.

The monument, as re-erected in the new S. Katharine's, bears the

following inscriptions :

I)fs monument Uias erected tn tije Collegiate entire!)

of g>t ftatfrartne near tije Cottier to tlje memory of

qq*
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fobn IDollano SDufte of Cj:eter, Carl of Ipuntingoon

anu Brp, Loro of ^pare, HUmiral of Cnglano re=

lantj anti acquitaiite, fonigbt of tbe most noble oroer

of tbe Barter, ano Constable of the Cotoer. l>e oteo

5 august 1447. also to tije memory of bis ttno luuies

i)i5, anne Daughter of Cotoaro Carl of grtafforo bg

toftom l;e bad issue i>enrj> ^ollano tije last 2^ufee of

Cwter of tljat surname, toho marrteo 3(nne, ststrr to

Iking Cotoaro ' Wff, ano oieU luiti)0iit issue, ano 9lnne

oaugbter of fol)n jHontacute, Carl of g>alisburp, bp

tubom be bao issue bis onlj) oaugbter ftnne, motber

of IRalpb Bebille tbiro Carl of caiestmorelanti.

On the second :

Their remains having been carefully removed from the original

place of interment were deposited in this Chapel, as are those

of the other persons whose monuments and tombstones were

transferred to it from the Collegiate Church of St. Katharine

aforesaid.

LANDKEY.

These effigies, three in number, have lately been discovered during
the restoration of the church. One had been walled up in its original

position, and the other two were found buried beneath the old pews.

They probably represent some members of the Beaupell family, who,

says Pole, had their antient dwelling house here, and whose last heiress

Margaret married Sir Nigel Loring, one of the founders of the Order of

the Garter. Or of the race of Akland or Acland, of Akland in this

parish, from whom descend the present family of Aclands of Broadclist,

baronets. The arms of Beaupell were, gules, a bend vaire, betiveen six

escallops, argent. Acland, cheeky argent and sable, a chief gules.

MORCHAKD BlSHOP.

These effigies are under the south-east window of the south aisle.

" Beneath the first window of the south aisle," says Dr. Oliver,
" and

within a pew, are boxed up two recumbent figures in freestone, of a
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lady and her husband, both shamefully mutilated. There is no direct

evidence as to whose memory the monument was erected
;

some have

ascribed it to the Eystons. If allowed to hazard a conjecture, we

should suppose to some of the Arundel family, who formerly had

considerable property both here and in the adjoining parish of Lapford."

The first of these surmises is probably the correct one, that they

represent members of the Eyston family, antiently of Eyston in this

parish. The aisle is still termed Eyston's aisle, and the inscription

on a small monument, just over the figures on the left, offers strong

presumptive evidence in confirmation.

In memoriam Odhrieli Greene, generosum, qui obiit secundo

die Novembris, annoq: Dom: 1685.

Et in sacrum memoriam de Dorothia uxor predicti Gabrielm.,

qui obiit decimo die Aprielis, annoq. Dom: 1C 60.

Below on a shield are these arms, parted per chevron, three dragons

or cockatrices crowned but the colours obliterated.

Pole gives the arms of Eston (Eyston) of Eston as per chevron, or

and gules, three sea dragons (naiant), counterclianged in pale, croivned;

very similar, and it is probable this Gabriel Greene married the

daughter and heiress of Eyston.

John Eyston, temp. Henry VIII, married Margaret daughter of Sir

Thomas Arundel of Chideock, Dorset (whose effigy is in the church

there) and had issue John, Thomas and Mary. This would be about

the date of the effigies in Morchard Church.

PLYMOUTH, ST. ANDREWS.

Two effigies were found under the floor of the south aisle during the

recent restorations.

One a male in alto relievo on a Purbeck marble slab, of early date,

in plain long gown with straight folds, similar to the figure at Townstal,

Dartmouth.

The other, a fragment only, shows traces of a camail and jupon, and is

of later date.

It is not known who they commemorate.
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SALISBURY CATHEDRAL.

This effigy lies under the northern arcade in the nave.

Sir John de Montacute, Baron Montacnte of Stokenham, South Devon,

was second son of William. Montacute, first Earl of Salisbury of that

name (ob. 1343) by his wife Katharine (ob. 1350), daughter of William

Lord Grandisson, and sister to John de Grandisson, Bishop of Exeter,

and Sir Otho de Grandisson, whose effigies (or those of his father Lord

William) are in the church of Ottery St. Mary. He married Margaret,

sole heir of Thomas, Baron Montbermer of Stokenham. She died 18th

Richard II, 1396.

Ralph de Morthermer married the Princess Joan (of Acres), second

daughter of King Edward I, and widow of Gilbert de Clave, Earl of

Gloucester and Hertford. He was summoned to Parliament as a baron

in 1308. The manor of Stokenham, which belonged to Matthew Fitz-

John, and who had also been summoned as a baron of Parliament, was

given by him at his death (together with the inheritance of all his

other lands) to King Edward I. That monarch bestowed it on his

son-in-law, Sir Ralph de Monthermer, to be held of the Crown, of

which the Earl of Devon complained, and received redress, as the manor

was then held under the Courtenays as of the honour of Plympton.

Sir Thomas de Monthermer, Baron of Stokenham, was eldest son of

Sir Ralph. He served King Edward III in the wars of France, and

was slain in the haven of Sluys in a sea fight, 14th Edward III, 1340-

(Pole).

Margaret, sole daughter of Sir Thomas de Monthermer, married Sir

John de Montacute, who in 1337 was summoned to Parliament as

Baron Montacute of Stokenham.
"

Sir John de Montacute," says Dodsworth in his History of Salisbury

Cathedral,
" was younger son of William first Earl of Salisbury of

that family. He was in the battle of Cressy, and afterwards served in

the wars of France. In 1382. beino- Steward of the Household of Richard
' LJ *

II, he was despatched to Calais, to conduct Anne, the queen of that

monarch, to England. Afterwards he served under Richard himself in

the expedition to Scotland. He married Margaret, daughter and heiress
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of Thomas de Monthermer, and, in her right, held considerable landed

property. He was summoned to Parliament among the barons of the

realm from 31st Edward III to 13th Kichard II. He died February 25th

1389. By his will dated in March 1388 he ordered his body to be

buried in the Cathedral Church of Salisbury, between two pillars or, in

case he should die in London, in St. Paul's, near the font where he was

baptized. A black woollen cloth was to be laid over his body and

within the hearse, and to cover the ground another of russet and white,

which was to be distributed to the poor for garments. Five tapers

each weighing twenty pounds, and four mortars each of ten, were to be

placed about the hearse, but it was to be decorated with no painting

except a banner of the arms of England, and four others of the arms of

Montacute and Monthermer. A plain tomb was to be erected to his

memory bearing the image of a knight, and the arms of Montacute, and

a helmet under his head."

In 1789 this tomb was removed with his remains from the north side

of the Lady Chapel ; the side of the tomb next the nave and the ends

are original, the other side is from portions of the Beauchamp Chapel.

On the tomb below are panels of quatrefoils, and in their centres shields.

On two of these are the arms of Montacute : argent, three fusils in fesse

yules, within a, bordure sable, impaling, Monthermer, or, an eagle displayed

vert, beaked and membered gules. The bearings of two other shields are

defaced.

William Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, elder brother of Sir John, married

Elizabeth (ob. 1415), daughter of John Lord Mohun, whose effigy is pre-

sumably in Dunster Church. Both these noblemen were honored with the

Order of the Garter at its first institution. The well known legend

connected with its establishment is said to refer to Katharine Grandison,

Countess of Salisbury, his mother. This Earl and his wife were both

buried at Bisham Abbey. He was largely connected with the overthrow

of Mortimer, in whose apprehension he had a principal hand.

William, his son, dying without issue during his father's lifetime, the

title reverted to John de Montacute, son of John de Montacute, Baron

of Stokenham. Conspiring against King Henry IV, he with some other

noblemen, his associates, were beheaded by the town's people at Cirencester.
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A.D. 1400, and buried in the Abbey there, but his remains were removed

afterwards to Bisham Abbey.

In the east window of St Gabriel's Chantry in the Cathedral are these

arms :

1. Courtenay, with label, impaling, or, three piles in point azure (Brian).

Hugh Courtenay, ob. 1377, eldest son of Hugh and Margaret Bohun,

whose effigies are under the south tower, married Elizabeth, daughter of

Guy, Lord Brian.

2. Argent, three fusils in fosse yules (Montacute). William Montacute,

Earl of Sarum, father of John de Montacute. Baron of Stokenham, who

was his second son, by Katharine, sister of Bishop Grandison.

3. Ermine, a cross lozengy, gules (Northwode). Sir John de Northwode,

married Agnes, sister of Bishop Grandison, and of Katharine, wife of

William de Montacute, Earl of Sarum. The same coat is on a boss in

the nave.

4. Bohun ; 5, Bishop Grandison
; G, Northwode, impaling Grandison.

In the third window from the west, in the south choir aisle, is

quarterly, 1 and 4, Montacute ;
2 and 3, an eagle displayed vert,

(Monthermer) quartering, gules, a saltier argent, a label of three,

(Nevile). Alice, only daughter of Thomas de Montacute, last Earl of

Salisbviry (grandson of John de Montacute, Baron of Stokenham), married

Bichard Nevile (Earl of Salisbury), son of Kalph Nevile, Earl of

Westmoreland.

This effigy is now in the nave.

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL.

Robert Lord Hungerford (ob. 1459), (son of Walter Lord Hungerford)

was buried in the north choir aisle between the Lady Chapel and the

Chantry his widow founded after his decease. It was an altar tomb

within a canopy of four arches, and a fascia of quatrefoils and leaves over.

On the tomb below were shields in quatrefoils.

Lord Hungerford fought under the Duke of Bedford in the French

wars during the reign King Henry VI. He married Margaret Bottreaux

(ob. 1477), daughter of William Lord BottreauK of Bottreaux Castle,

Cornwall, and Molland Bottreaux, Devon, who was slain at the second
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battle of St. Albans, 1462. She was buried in the centre of the chapel
she had founded, in the aisle close adjoining her husband's tomb. It was

an altar tomb with eight shields in quatrefoils under, and the slab a

good imitation of a pall with a cross on it.

The chapel was beautifully decorated with sickles, garbs, and griffins,

the badge of Bottreaux, and a number of shields on the walls displayed
the alliances of Hungerford. Among these were Courtenay, and the two

coats of Bottreaux, argent, three toads erect sable, and argent, a griffin

rampant gules.

No trace of the tomb remains, and only a few inconsiderable fragments

of the chapel are now left to attest its original splendour, both probably

shared the common fate of many others during Wyatt's ruthless destruc-

tion.

SHEBBEARE.

This effigy is under an obtuse arch in the south aisle.

Westcote says
" Here is the monument of some lady with her picture

cut in alabaster, without inscription, but tradition delivers that it was

Lady Prendergest of Ladford."

Risdon gives a similar version:
" There is a

monument in that Church, covered with seats which

(as they have by tradition) was erected to the

memory of Lady Prandergist, sometime lady of

Ladford and Beare, who built the south side of the

Church and covered the same with lead." Rosary or Necklace Shebb >-

The "
picture

"
is not cut in alabaster but ordinary sandstone. The

above story is only a tradition probably, as Prendergist is not a Devon-

shire name, and not identified with any of the old county families.

Ladford was the lands of John a younger son of Sir William Hankford

in King Henry IV's time (Pole). This Sir William was probably Lord

Chief Justice Hankford of the King's Bench, and of Annery, near Monkleigh

(ob. 1422), and buried in Monkleigh Church.

SHERWILL.

This effigy is in the north chancel wall and represents a lady.
rr
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The early lords of Sherwill were the De Bellomonte or Beaumont

family, who had their dwelling at Youlston in this parish.

Possibly it may be intended for Joan, daughter of John and Alice

Beaumont, wife of Sir John Chudleigh. She was the surviv >r of the

three children of John and Alice Beaumont, who all died issueless. At

her death she left her lands to her kinsman Richard Beaumont of

Sebriscot, the direct representative of the family, who flourished about

the middle of the reign of Edward III. (Pole).

From the Beaumonts (temp. Henry VIII) it passed to the Chichesters.

Or it may be a cenotaph to Maiid, daughter of Sir John Beaumont,

and third wife of Sir Hugh Courtenay of Haccombe, and whose' effigy

with that of Philippa Arcedeckne (his second wife) are presumably
found in that church. Lady Maud Courtenay was buried in the Lady

Chapel of St. Nicholas' Priory Church, Exeter, 1468.

Bartholomew St. Ledger married Blanch, daughter of William

Bourchier, Lord Fitzwarren. She was buried in Sherwill Church 1483.

SHEVTOCKE (CORNWALL).

Three effigies are found in this church two under a canopy in the

south transept, and one in the north aisle.

The two figures in the transept are considered to represen Sir Edward

Courtenay (ob. vitd patris 1372), third son of Hugh Courtenay, third Baron

of Okehampton, and second Earl of Devonshire, of that name (ob. 1377),

and his Countess Margaret, daughter of Humphry Bohun, Earl of Hereford

and Essex, and grandaughter of King Edward I, and Emmeline Dawney
his wife (ob. 1370), daughter and heiress of Sir John Dawney of Sheviocke

(ob. 1334.)

Lysons, referring to these effigies, observes: "There are several shields

over the monuments the arms of which are obliterated. A few years

since those of Courtenay impaling Dawney were visible over the figure

of the lady, evidently indicating that it was intended to represent

Emmeline, the daughter of Sir John Dawney, and wife of Sir Edward

Courtenay, who by this marriage acquired the manor of Sheviocke."

'This Sir Edward Courtenay, surnamed of Godlington," says Cleveland,
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"married Emmeline daughter and heir of Sir John Dawney, and had by
her sixteen manors, he died before his father the Earl, and had by his

lady two sons, Edward who came to be Earl after his grandfather, and

Sir Hugh Courtenay of Haccombe, whose grandson Edward was restored

to the Earldom of Devonshire upon the failure of his elder brother's

issue."

The richness of attire observable in these effigies, the gilded armour of

the knight, and head-dress of the lady, give a strong warrant that they

are intended to represent this noble pair.

The single effigy in the north aisle may be assigned to be Sir John

Dawney (obiit 1334), the father of the Lady Emmeline Courtenay, by his

wife Sibella, daughter of Hugh de Treverbyn.

The two male figures are exactly alike in attitude and costume, but

no colour or gilding is observable on the effigy in the aisle.

The baronial family of De Alneto or Dawney were of very antient

descent, and possessed of large landed estates in the county.

The arms of Dawney are : argent, on a Lend cotized sable, three annulets

of the field (Lysons).

TAWSTOCK.

This effigy is under an obtuse arch in the north Chancel wall.

In 1435 John Pulton, S.T p, was instituted to the rectory, patron King

Henry VI,
"
ratione minoris cetatis Thomasine filie et heredis Ricardi

Handkeford militis defuncti." This Sir Richard, son of that celebrated

judge Sir William Handkford, was buried at Monkleigh. His daughter

Thomasine became wife to Sir William Bourchier, Lord Fitzwarren, and

brought the Tawstock estate to his family. Under an obtuse arch in the

north wall of the Chancel is the well executed figure of a female in oak,

with her hands joined before her breast. Can it represent Thomasine

Hankeford the heiress above mentioned ? (Oliver).

The costume of the effigy represents an era at least a century earlier

than the date of John Pulton's institution. Thomasine Hankford was

buried at Bampton with her husband Lord Fitzwarren.

Arms of Hankford : gules, a chevron barry wavy argent and sable,

rr*
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WEAR-GIFFARD.

These effigies recline under arches in the north wall of the nave near

the Chancel.

The arch over the knight is rather high and acutely pointed, while

that above the lady is very low and looks apparently recent. From the

ample width of the tomb on which the knight is found, it is probable

the lady originally had her station beside him.

These figures possibly represent some members of the Giffard family

who were the early lords of the place, perhaps Sir Walter Giffard, who

held it 27th Henry III (1243), and at his death left issue one daughter

Emma, wife of Sir Hugh de Widworthy, whose daughter Emma married

Sir Robert Dinham. From Dinham it descended by heiresses through

Trewen (who adopted the surname of Weare), Filleigh, and Denzell to

Fortescue.

Arms of Giffard : sable, three fusils in fesse, ermine.

WEST DOWNE.

This effigy is in the north transept.

Westcote alluding to this monument, says,
" Here (in West Downe) is

Stowford, the seat of a reverend judge Sir John le White, vulgarly of

his seat named Stowford (38th Edward III) who lies there interred, with

his i-esemblance, under a large monument in a little church. There is not

much recorded of him but that he was a mild, merciful minister of justice,

very precise in equity, yet withal lainfull favour, which proceeded not of

feminine pity as coming from too great a tenderness and weakness of

mind, but rather that he never ministered justice with such vigour and

extremity that summum jus might be thought summum injuria."

Risdon observes,
"
Stofford, a very ancient place in this tything, was

(as some dream) the dwelling of Thomas de la Wayt, who, as they say,

lieth buried in the north aisle of West Downe Church
; but more probable

it is, that it was the dwelling of the ancestors of Sir John Stowford,

one of the judges of the Common Pleas, and that its inhabitants took

name thereof, he was a judge in the time of King Edward III. And
that the tomb of Sir John Stowford with his effigies thereon in red robes,

representing no less. And very likely it is he lived in this place bearing
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his name ;
for in this north part this judge Stowford dwelt that built

Pilton bridge."

Prince enrols him among his Worthies, and speaks of him as being

Lord Chief Baron,
" born according to a reasonable computation, about

the year of our Lord 1290 ; who, having had the advantage of a good

education, applied himself to the study of the laws of the land, and grew

up to great eminence in that gentile profession, insomuch that having been

called to the bar, he was at length advanced to the degree of Sergeant

at Law, and in the fourteenth year of the reign of King Edward III,

being the year of our Lord 1341, he was made King's Sergeant; about

five years after this he was constituted capital baron of the Exchequer,

and honoured with the title of knighthood, and in the twenty-second

year of King Edward III, 1349, he was one of the judges or justices

itinerant, as they were then called, for the county of Kent. At length

this worthy and reverend judge, full of days and good deeds, put off

with his robes his rags of mortality, at his house at Stowford; which last

were carefully deposited in the north aisle of the parish Church of West

Downe aforesaid. To whose memory is a fair and large monument erected

there of alabaster, says my author (Westcote), though some say of timber,

representing his effigies in his scarlet robes, with his lady lying by him,

Joan coheir of Tracy of Wollacomb Tracy."

The effigy is of oak, but there is no lady with him, and traces of

scarlet and black are found on his robes, below the incrustation of

whitewash. Arms of Stowford, or, a chevron between three bulls' faces,

sable.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

This effigy is in the Chapel of St. Nicholas.

Philippa, Duchess of York, was second daughter of John, the last Lord

Mohun, K.G., by his wife Joan de Burghwash, whose effigies are pre-

sumably found in Dunster Church and Canterbury Cathedral. She married,

first Lord Mtzwalter, secondly Sir John Golofre, and thirdly Edward

Plantagenet, Duke of York, son of Edmund of Langley, fifth son of

Edward III.

The following inscription was on the verge of the tomb :
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IPinltppa filta et col>ms 3fol;annts >om: ifiolnm toe

Dunster, urou OtoartH Ducts Cboracensis, morttur

anno Dom. 1474.

This reading is taken from a history of the Abbey, date 1722, it is

noAv almost illegible. The year of her death as given, 1474, seems too late;

another account makes her to have died 17th Henry VI, 1439.

On the panels below are seven shields thus emblazoned in colours :

1, Or, a fess between two chevrons gules (Fitz-Walter) impaling, or, a

cross engrailed sable (Mohun) ; 2, Barry nebule of eight argent

and gules, on a bend sable three bezants, (Golofre) impaling,

Mohun
; 3, France and England quarterly, with a label of three

argent, on each point three torteaux (Plantagenet, Duke of York),

impaling Mohun ; 4, Mohun impaling, gules, a lion rampant

(March?); 5, Mohun alone; 0, Plantagenet, Duke of York alone;

7, Mohun alone.

Sir John Golofre, her second husband, is buried just outside the Chapel

of St. Nicholas, in the ambulatory surrounding the Chapel of St. Edward

the Confessor.

On a large flat stone, now much denuded, are traces of a matrix re-

presenting a knight under a canopy, with a ledger line around. One

pinnacle of the canopy, and a small portion of the inscription only

remains :

. . . tarn probatus, jacet Ijoc sajro tumulatus

ac nonagrno cum sejrto ronsoctato, tutoembris

mensr ....
Edward Duke of York was slain at Agincourt, his body brought home

and buried at Fotheringay where his effigy in brass was set on his tomb,

which was destroyed at the dissolution of religious houses. According to

the Visitation of Devonshire, she appears to have married fourthly Lord

Vesey.

The Golafres were probably of Fyfield near Abingdon, Berkshire. John

Golafre was Knight of the Shire in 1337. Sir John Golafre was employed

in an embassy to France in 1389. Either this Sir John Golafre or a

son of the same name died seized of the manor of Fyfield in 1442. The
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same year a license was granted by the crown for the foundation of a

chantry at the altar of S. John the Baptist, pursuant to the will of Sir

John Golafre, who is styled in the charter servant to King Henry V
and King Henry VI. The daughter and heir of the last mentioned

Sir John Golafre married John de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln, who lost

his life at the battle of Stoke, and was attainted of treason. In the

north aisle of the parish Church is the monument of Sir John Golafre

who died in 1442. His effigies in armour lies on an open altar tomb,

beneath which is the figure of a skeleton in a shimid. The arms of

Golafre are on the tomb, and in the windows of the Church (Lysons).

The first Sir John Golafre (ob. 1363) settled at Fyfield in consequence of

his marriage with Elizabeth daughter of John Fyffede or Fyfield (ob.

1860); Thomas his son (ob. 1378); John son of Thomas (ob. 1441). Sir

John Golafre, the ambassador, died at Wallingford in 1396, and was

buried in Westminster Abbey (Lysons). This last mentioned Sir John

Golafre must have been the second husband of Philippa Mohun.

The Duke of York her husband among other honours held the office of

Governor and Lord of Carisbrooke Castle in the Isle of Wight, which office

his Duchess appears to have held after his decease, up to the time of

her death, when she was succeeded by Humphry Duke of Gloucester.

MODBURY, SOUTH DEVON.

It has been surmised that the more antient effigies in this Church, a

female nearly perfect, and the mutilated portions of two crusaders, represent

members of the family of Prideaux of Orchardton in this parish, as an

aisle in the Church (mentioned by Leland) was named after them.

'

Sir John Prideaux, Knight of the Shire for Devon in 1383 and 1386,

presented to the Church of Combe in Tinhead in 1391. There is a

tradition that this Sir John Prideaux slew his relation Sir William Bigbury,

at a place called 'The Five Crosses,' near Modbury, and being one of the

party of the ' White Rose
'

against Henry IV, in order to secure his

pardon was obliged to part with considerable manors, e.g., Cullom John

and Comb in Tynhead. No one of the the name of Prideaux ever

again presented to the Church of the last named manor. He died

in 1403, and in his will doted 5th June in that year, he directs that his
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body should be buried in the aisle (ala) of the Church of St. Peter at

Modbury, and gives to the same Church 100,y., under the condition that

if the parishioners of the said Parish Church shall buy within t"vo years a

set of vestments they shall be paid, but if not, then the gift shall go

for the picture lately bought for the high altar of Modbury; gives to his

daughter Thomasia all his pearls, and residue to Elizabeth his wife. He
died on Wednesday next after the Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary 1408>

seized of the Manor of Orcharton." (Sir J. Maclean's History of Trigg Minor).

The costume of the effigies is a full century antecedent to the death of

this Sir John Prideaux, but they may represent earlier members of the

family. Roger, Sheriff' of Devon 1271, 2, 3, or his father Geoffry who

married Isabella daughter of John de Orcharton.

The tomb in the north transept has recently been restored, and an

uncommon feature discovered, that of a small quatrefoil opening or window

in the back of the canopy. The Bigbury iamily are commemorated by
brasses in the adjoining Church of that name.

BEER FERRERS, SOUTH DEVON.

Relative to the effigies and arms, both in the window and on tombs in

this Church, the following descent will be explanatory.

Sir William de Ferrers married Isolda de Cardinham, daughter of

Andrew de Cardinham, and widow of Thomas de Tracy. Their eldest

son Sir Reginald de Ferrers married Margaret sister and heir of Sir

Robert le Dennis. His eldest son Sir William married Matilda daughter
of Sir Roger and Joan Carmmow. Sir Oliver Carminow son of Sir Roger,
married Isolda daughter of Sir Reginald de Ferrers, sister of Sir William.

Sir William de Ferrers had issue Sir John, who had issue Martin, last of

the name of Beer Ferrers, whose daughter Jone married Alexander, eldest

son of Sir Richard Champernowne of Modbury, who left issue Roger,

(of Beer-Ferrers) whose gravestone still exists there.

We pass; the path that each man trod

Is dim, or will be dim with weeds:

What fame is left for human deeds

In endless age ? It rests with God. TENNYSON.
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APPENDIX I.

SYNOPTIC TABLES
OF THE RELATIONSHIP EXISTING BETWEEN THE FAMILIES REPRESENTED BY A LARGE

NUMBER OF THE SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES AND OTHER MONUMENTAL SCULPTURE
OF AND IN DEVON, AND WHERE SUCH REMAINS ARE FOUND.

BOUECHIER, FITZWABEEN, HANKFORD, ST. LEGER.

Thomas of \Vor)dbtock,=pEleanor
Duke of Gloucester.

j
Bohun.

Anne^=William Bourchier.
1 Earl of Essex and
Eu.

Sir William Hankford, Lord=p
Chief Justice (Mockleigh
Church ? )

I

Fulk Fitzwarron=j=Elizabeth dau. of

Sir John C'ogan of

I Bampton.

Fulk, Lord Elizatioth=f=Riohard Hankford=pAnno dau. of John

Eichard^Thoma/iue dau. of

Ilankford
|

Sir R. Stapledon.

Fitzwarrcn

I

Montacute, Earl of

Salisbury.

William,'
Viscount
Bour-
chier (ob.
vit. pat.)

Isabel dau. of=pHenry,
Richard, Earl I Earl of

ofCambridge. I Essex

J
r

Thomas, Arclibp. John,=T=M;ir
of Canterbury
(Canterbury Ca-

thedral).

Lord
I
of Rich. Lord Fitzwarren

(Hampton
Church).

William. Lord=y=Thomazine Thomas=f=Anne.

Ber-
ncrs.

Butler,
Earl of

Orinond.

Humphry =f=K!i;"ibeth

(ob. vit. I dau. of Sir

pat.) West- |
Frederick

icinster
| Tilney.

Abbev.

ThomasnJsabel Fulk, Lord=f=Elizabeth
Stafford, Fit/wari'en

]

sister of

Countess (I'.ainpton i John,
ofDevon? Church.) |

Lord
Dinham.

Anne=^=Sir James Mar-=:Sir Thos.
St. Leger. garet. Boleyn

Henry Bour-=f= John, Lord^=Catharine
chier, K.G., Berners. dau. of

Earl of Essex John, Duke
of Norfolk.

John, Earl of=CicelyDau- Sir Geo.=T=Ann Knyvett=James Coffyn
Bath (Damp- bcnoy dau. St. Leger (Monkloigh
ton Church). of Earl of Church)

Bridge-
1

water.

William Lord=Anne.
Parr, Earl of

Essex.

John Devereux,=f=Cicely.
K.O., Lord
Ferrers.

I------
,

Mary dau. of=Walter Devcreux,
Thos. Grey, Viscount Here-

Marquis of ford.

Dorset.

Hum-
phry.

Joan.=F.dmund
Knivet.

Sir John St.=j=Katharine

Ledger. I Neville.

I

John. Eulalia.=Tristam
Arscott.
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APPENDIX II.

Reginald de Courtcnay.=^IIawise de Albrincis.

William de Courtenay.=pHawise do Courtenay.

Sir Robert du Courtenay.=y=Mary de Redvers.

(Ford Abbey}.

Sir John do Courtenay .=fIsabel de Vere.=Lord Oliver Dinham- ------1 (Dominican Church, Extter.)

Sir Hugh Courte-=pEleanor de Spencer. Sir Stephen de Haccombe=j=Matilda ? (Haccombe Sir Manger St. :

nay. (Haccombe Church). Church) Albyn (George- I

ham Church).

Sir Hugh Courtenay.=T=Agnes St. John. Humphrey de^Elizabcth, dau. of Sir Jordan de=j=Isabel St. Albyn.
Bohun (Exeter Edward I. (Pow- Haccombe.

Cathedral). dcrham Church?).

Sir Thomas=Muriel deMules Hugh Cour-^pMargaret Sir John=f Sybil Tre- Sir John le^Cicely de

Courtenay.
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APPENDIX II.

William dc Mohun.=j=..

William dc Mohun.=j=. .

William do Mohun.^=. . William Lord Briwerc.=f=Beatrix.

I

'

Sir Reginald de Mohun=f=Alice de Briwere (Axminstcr Church).

Isabel, Lady Basset.=pSir Reginald dc=j= . . . Fleming (Stoke
(Dunster Church

:-). |
Moliun.

| Fleming Church?).
i

1 I . .

SirWilliam=j--Beatrix
de Mohun. Fitz-Tiers.

John, Lord=
Mohun.

Sir William de Mohun.

I

Robert de
Mohun.

Sir John Carew.=pElinor de Mohun.
(Luppit Church).

John Lord8?1 ....
Mohun.

Sir John Care\v.=j=Mari,'tirc;t de

|

Mohun.
John Lord=p. . . .

Mohun.

SirLconard=i
Carcw.
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APPENDIX IV.

MULES, COUETENAY, PEVERELL, HUNGERFORD, BOTTREAUX, COURTENAY.

Hugh Courtenay,=j=Agnes St. John.
Earl of Devon.

John, Lord^= Lovoll.

Mueles.

Sir Thomas Cour-=j=JIuriel (South-
tenay of South Pool Church ?)

Pool.

Sir Thomas=7=5Iargaret.
Peverell. I

Sir John^Muricl (Kings-
Dinham. Karswell

Church ?)

Sir William^Isabel.
Bottreaux.

William,
Bottreaux. Daubeny.

I

Walter, Lord Hungerford^Cathc
(Salisbury Cathedral).

William, Lord=pElizabeth
Bottreaux. I St Lo.

William, Lord=f=Elizabeth Beau-
Bottroaux. |

mont.
i .

Sir Philip Cour-=pElizabeth,
tenay of Pow-
derhatn.

]{obert, Lord ]luugerford=llargaret.

(Salisbury Cathedral).

Sir William=ilargaret Bontille

Courtenay. (Powdeiham
Church) .

Peter, Bishop of Exeter
and Winchester (Bishop's

Palace).
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ST. AUBYN. Georgeham. Sir Mawger St.

Awbin held one fee in Ham, and in Nitherham.

Hole, Twangelegh, Prestlegh, and Sturdeton
one fee. He had issue Sir Mauger and Guy.
Sir Mauger had issue Isabel, wife of Sir Jordan

Haccombe, which had issue Cicely, wife of Sir

John Erchedecne, which had issue Sir Warryn
and divers others. Sir Warryn, by Elizabeth
sister of John Talbot of Castel-Eicard, had
issue Phillip wife of Sir Hugh Courteney,
Margery wife of Thomas Arundel, and Elinor
wife of Thomas Lucy (Pole).

Fine Roll, 22nd Edward 1 (1294). Lands
taken into the hands of the king. Whereas
Mauger de Sancto Albino who of tho king
held in capite has closed his last day, and the

king takes his possessions. It is commanded
Malcolm de Harle, Escheator this side of tho
Trent that all the lands and tenements of
which the said Mauger was seized, &c., without

delay to take unto the hands of the lord the

king and keep in custody, &c. Witness the

king at Portsmouth, 12th day of August.
Inquisition p.m., 22nd Edward 7, No. 2 )

, Aug.
'2Bth 1294. Inquisition taken at Exeter on
Sunday the Eeast of the decollation of St.

John the Baptist, 22nd Edward I, of the lands
and tenements of Mauger Sto. Albino

; Isabella
his wife mentioned Ho held the manor of Ho
by service of one knight's fee, and the value

per annum is I0()s. in all issues, also twenty
librates of land, also the manor of Peavicumbe,
&c., the manor of Ilamme, the manor of

Pydakeuille, which he holds of the Lord
Godfrey de Cammyle, &c., and that Mauger is

his son and next heir and is aged twelve years.

DRAKE. Muslury. Sir Barnard Drake, Knt.,
whose effigy is in Musbury Church, was not
buried there. He succumbed to jail fever
caught at Exeter, at an Assize held before
Serjeant Flowerby, from which disease also
perished Sir Arthur Bassett and Sir John
Ohic-hcster. Sir Barnard probably endeavoured
to reach Fillegh, where his wife's familv

resided, but apparently could get no further
than Crediton, where he died and was buried.

This is confirmed by the following entry in the
Crediton Register: 12 April, 1586, buried Sir
Barnard Drake, Knyglite. The following in-

scription (previously omitted) occurs under the
third of the series of effigies at Musbury :

Sir John Drake, Eniglit, 'buried here,
26 August, 1636.

This must be the Sir John who married Eleanor

daughter of Lord Boteler, and whose obliterated

gravestone is in the floor of the aisle.

EOBEET CHICHESTEE. Bishop of Exeter. On
the cover stone of a plain tomb on the south
side of the choir of the Cathedral is the
indent of a small brass of circular shape,
divided trefoil shape at tho top by cusps, and
within is tho outline of a bust of a Bishop
with a mitre on. This has been assigned to

be the tomb of Bishop Chichester, consecrated
9th Jany, 28th Henry I, 1128, obiit 4th Feb.
1150. This memorial is evidently of much
later date, probably early in the fourteenth

century, and contemporary with the incised

gravestones of the Precentors in 8. Andrew's

chantry in the north choir aisle.

EDMOXD LACY. Bishop of Exeter. -The
indent of a Bishop in pontificalibus, with

pastoral staff, and place for inscription below,
is found on the cover stone of a plain high
tomb on the north side of the choir, beneath a
low ornamented arch in the screen, on which is

a shield witli Bishop Lacy's arms, three sJiovellers

head* erazed. This tomb, says Polwhele, '-was
thus defaced \>y Heiues, Dean of Exeter. In
the days of superstition there was a great
resort of pilgrims to this tomb, at which many
miracles were pretended to have been per-
formed." Bishop Lacy died 23 May, 1455, and
his long episcopate of thirty five years appears
to have been an active one. The arms of this
Prelate are found in the churches of Totnes,
Highweek, Ashton, East Budleigh, &c.
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BHETT. Pilton. On flat stones are the

following inscriptions :

"
ftjcre Igctfj aieiatrtiet Bret gquger

hjfjtd) tercasgti tljc lift] tiag of 3ulg in tfje

gexe of our ilorfce Cofc mcccccuroj.

jere Igetlj foofcert Bret ffisquper fofjicfj

oercssget) tlje it] tag of September in

% gere of out ILortj Sato mccccal.

They were of Pilloncl in this Parish, and

Churchstanton, the heir of Pillond married
unto Bret. Robert Bret dwelled in this place
in King Edward IV time. Robert Brt has
issue Alexander, which had issue John, which
had issue Sir Alexander, which sold Pilton unto
John Wotton, Bishop of Exeter (ob. 1593)
William Walrond of Bovey, Beer, temp.
Edward IV married Joan, daughter of John
Brett. His arms impaling Brett are on the

remains of the screen formerly in Seaton
Church. John Courtenay of Molland (ob.

1510) married Joan, daughter of Robert Brett of

Pillond. The inscription on his gravestone in

Holland Church, as recorded by Cleveland, has
been already given.

BEATJMONT. Gittisham. On the capitals of

the pillais of the south or Beaumont aisle in

this Church are the following initials and
arms :

1. Parted per pale, baron, larry of six vaii-e

and (iides (Beaumont) impaling quarterly
1, a cross luzentjy (Stowell) ; 2, three

bends (Merton).
For Henry Beaumont (son of John Bodru-

fan
alias Beaumont) and Elizabeth his wife

aughter of Robert Stowell of Cothelstone.

The Stowells married the heiress of Merton.
2. Beaumont alone, with his supporters two

bears collared and chained.

This arch is wide, and paneled within, and
has the appearance of a mortuary canopy, and
it is probable Henry Beaumont was buried

below it.

On the capital of the next column are four

shields: 1, E. H.
; 2, H.B.

; 3, within

a bordttre, three lions rampant (?) ; 4, plain.
Pole gives a circumstantial account of the

descent of Beaumont of Yolston and Gittisham,
who were allied with "Wellington, Dinham,
Stewkley and Courtenay, and of the contention

between the heirs general, the taint in blood

alleged against John Beaumont alias Bod-

rugan, and the final apportionment of the

Gittiiham estate to him. Philip Beaumont,
Sheriff of Devon 1469, third sou of Sir Thomas
of Yolston, by his wife Philippa, daughter of

Sir John Dinham, and who held the estate,

by his will 1 January ] 473, 12th Edward IV,
"
appointed that a marble stone should be laid

on his body, with his arms graven on it, and
his portraiture of copper, with this inscription
on it :

"Testis sis tu C'hriste, quod non jacct hie lapis iste

Corpus ut ornctur, sed ut spiritus momoretur. "
(Pole).

No record of such memorial now exists.

John Beaumont, otherwise Bodrugan, mar-
ried Isabel daughter of Thomas Kawoodlegh
(ob. 1479). Henry his son (who took the name
of Beaumont) Elizabeth daughter of Robert
Stowell of Cothelstone in Somerset. Humphry
his son (ob. 1572) Jone daughter of John West,
brother to the Lord de la Warr, they had issue

Henry and John, and a daughter, married to

Robert Muttlebury of Somersetshire. John
died without issue, as did Henry (ob. 1591),
who married Elizabeth daughter of Sir Roger
Bluett of Holcombe Rogus. Henry at his

death devised the Gittisham estates to Sir

Thomas Beaumont of Cole-Orton, in Leicester-

shire, whose son Sir Henry sold them to Mr.
Nicholas Putt.

The gravestone of Humphry Beaumont, son

of Henry and Elizabeth Stowell, remains in

the pavement of the aisle :

i&umfreg Beaumounte, esqutet, togcti tije itj tiag

of August in tfjc gere of or. Hart ffiati, ano.

tiomfni, 1572.

The tomb of Henry Beaumont (ob. 1591) is

under the east window of the Beaumont aisle.

Two small effigies in alabaster kneel on crimson
cushions before desks, on which lie books open,
The male is in complete armour, bareheaded,
the lady in black gown, gold chains, ruff and
coif. On the desk before the lady is the

representation of an infant in swaddling clothes.

Enterred here within this fomle, doth Henry Sfiivmr.nt rest,

A rn-in of just and upright life, with many grace* blest,

Who learned to know God's holy will, nl tricked waies dtfijd,

And as he learned so did he ti/vc, and as he lyvcd he dii'd.

What yood might be he yludh/ did, mid never harmed ainj,

Courtcr-iit he was in all his life, andfrindli/ unto many,
But most of all his liberal gijtes, abounded to the poire,

A worthy practise of Hint word, that he had learii'.'il before;

Borne of what honorabls race, is need/ess for this verse,

SinecFi-ineh? and Englishe chronicles, sooft hismmc rehearse,

Which ancient blonde wthin himselfe, by U'ant if issue spent,

The sinkiny line thereof he eorekt, by one of that descent,

He lived thrisc tenn years and nine with his most on'tly irife,

Who yielded him his honor due, vot/dc of unkindly strife,

Andfor true witnes of her lore, which never ii-as defaced,
As dutic last this monument, she cans'd here to be placed.

Obijt -tp> His primo, 1591.

Arms. In the centre at top, Beaumont,
impaling-, a saltire raire (Willington). Crest,
a stork or licrun. t>ir William Beaumont of
Yolston married Isabel sister and heir of

Ralph and John Willington ; 2, Beaumont,
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impaling, gules, three lima current regardant, or,

a label of three azure, each point charged with three

fieur-de lys (Plantaganet, Earl of Lancaster).

Eelates to the Cole-Orton descent. John Lord

Beaumont son of Henry Beaumont (ob. 1340)

Earl of Buchan, married Eleanor fifth daughter

of HenryPlantaganet, Earl of Lancaster, grand-
son of King Henry III; 3, Beaumont impaling,

or, three piles in point azure (Brian). Before

the male, 4, Beaumont, impaling, or, a lion

rampant yules (?); 5, Beaumont, impaling, gules,

fourfusils infesse argent (Dinham) . Sir Thomas

Beaumont (son of William and Isabel Willing-

ton) married Pfeilippa daughter of Sir John

Dinham. 6, A large escutcheon, on the dexter

side, Beaumont and Willington, (quarterly; on

the sinister, quarterly of twelve. 1, argent, a

fesse indented sable, a crescent for difference (West,
Lord de la Warr) ; 2, gules, seme'e of crosslets

fttch'ee,
a lion rampant argent (De la Warr) ; 3,

argent, three leopards' heads, or, jessant-de-lys

(Cantilupe) ; 4, Mortimer? the inescuteheon ermine;

5, gyronny of eight argent and gules, within a

lordure sable bezantee ; 6, vaire, counter vaire; 7,

argent, three mallets gules ; H, gules, within a lordure

argent, three lions rampant or; 9, Gronville ; 10,

gules, three bends or
; 11, argent, on a bend cotized

yules, three mullets or; 12, argent, ten escallops

sable, 4, 3, 2, 1. Over the lady, Beaumont

impaling Bluet ;
behind her, Beaumont impaling

Stowell, and Beaumont impaling, argent, three

rams current sable (Sydenham). Humphry Beau-

mont, father of Henry, married secondly Jane

daughter of John Sydenham of Leigh, Somer-

set, by whom he had a sou Thomas, who died

without issue.

The double rose is conspicuous among the

bosses in the roof of the aisle, which appears
to have been erected toward the end of the

reign of Henry VIII. The H. B., on the capital

doubtless refers to Henry Beaumont, father

of Humphry. E. H., probably relates to some

benefactor, and the three lions rampant within

a lordure, on the shield, seems connected with

the initials, and is found on the genealogical
shield on the monument, but the arms do not

appear to belong to the County.

CHICHESTEU.

following :

Pilton. On a flat stone is the

rate pro at'a Htcartt Ctjirfjeatet atmtgi

qui obtt't ixifo fcte mea fcecebr anno tomt

nuccclimbuj. CTuis aie pptcietur Eats.

He was the son of John Chichester by Alice

daughter of John Wotton, heiress of Wid-

worthy, and married Margaret daughter of

Nicholas Keynes of Winkley, was Sheriff of

Devon 9 and 15 Edward IV, died about 12

Henry VII, aged 72, and was succeeded by
his grandson John son of Nicholas Chichester,

who married Christina daughter of Sir William

Paulet. A massive tomb on the south chancel

aisle is erected to the memory of Sir John

Chichestor, Knt. (ob. 30 November, 1569) and

his wife Gertrude, daughter of Sir William

Courtonay ol Powderham, (ob. 30 April 1566).

Another high tomb with canopy and six effigies

commemorates his eldest son Sir Robert, and

his first wife Frances, daughter of John, Lord

Harington of Exton, Rutlandshire.

WADHAM. Branscombe. The following en-

tries occur in the Register :

' 'Mrs. Jane Wadham,
ivid. was buried the 30 September, 1583." This

was the mother of the Founder of Wadham,
whose monument is in Brausconibo Church.

"Mrs. Doratha Whaddam died the xvi of Mai,

and was caried from etj [sic] the xviii of May,
1618." She was the wife of the Founder, and

was buried at Ilminster with her husband.

Edge appears to have been the residence of the

widow of the family.

TliJKEOKD.Spreyton. The following is quoted
from a recent description :

" Inllarford Church

every rib of the cradle roof of the nave is carved

with a twining stem, from which graceful leaf-

age expands on either side, while the stem

itself branches from the wall plato, also carved

and decorated. On the north side of the

Chancel this carving gives way to an inscrip-

tion :-' 1. II. S. helps ux, Amen. Walter Hele,

pson., 1539. /. If. S. Salus.' At Spreyton, the

timbers of the Chancel are covered with long

inscriptions placed there by Henry le Moine,

Vicar, the constructor of the roof in 1451.
' Normannice terra,' runs one of those records,
' Henricus hie natus fuit, et ipse scripsit

hae

omnia manu sua propria.'
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APPENDIX YI.

MICKLEG-ATE BAR, YORK: WAKEFIELD AND TOWTON.

"They never fail who die

In a great cause the block may soak their goro,
Their heads may sodden in the sun, their limbs

Be strung to city gates and castle walls,

But still their spirit walks abroad though years

Elapse, and others share as dark a doom,

They but augment the dark and sweeping thoughts,
Which overpower all others, and conduct

The world at last to freedom."

Micklegate Bar, York, an antient and interesting structure, is the most important
of the four gates or bars, by which the city was entered in olden time, and to it

seemingly was reserved the invidious distinction of having been selected as the

structure on which the heads of those unfortunate men, who, cast out in the changes
of human fortune and called traitors, were, after decapitation, exposed.
The battle of Wakefield was fought by the energetic Queen Margaret in 1460, the

divisions of her army being commanded by the Dukes of Somerset and Exeter, the

Earls of Northumberland and Devon. This Earl was probably Thomas, the son of

Thomas, Earl of Devon, who died at Abingdon Abbey, "poisoned, it is said,"

3rd February, 1458,
' ; but. according to other historians," slain at Towton, 1462.

Although this Earl Thomas was on the victor's side now., the usual fate accorded to

the vanquished and prisoners in the fluctuating fortunes of these merciless encounters

subsequently befel him. At this battle, fighting on the side of York, perished the

son and grandson of Lord William Bonvillo, who was also in the same engagement,
and is said to have been an eye witness of their deaths.

"With them also fell the Duke of York, and his second son, an interesting boy,
thirteen years old, was stopped at Wakefield bridge as he was fleeing witli a priest

called Sir Robert Aspall, who was chaplain and schoolmaster to the young Earl.

The poor boy fell on his knees to pray for mercy, but as soon as he was known,
Lord Clifford, whose father had been killed by the Yorkists at St. Albans, plunged
a dagger in his breast, vowing by God's blood, that he would do the like to all the

kin of York, and then savagely bade Aspall, go and tell his mother. Margaret
vented what spite she could upon the lifeless body of Duke Richard, by her orders

his head was stuck over a gate of the City of York, and a paper crown was put on

it in cruel mockery."
H
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Two years afterward the mighty slaughter at Towton put York in the ascendant.

The battle appears to have lasted two days, beginning at Ferrybridge on the 28th, and

concluding on Palm Sunday, 29th March, 1462. Thomas, Earl of Devonshire, engaged
in the army of Queen Margaret, was made prisoner at Ferrybridge, and he, the Earl

of Wiltshire, and other captives, followed in the train of the victorious Edward to

York. When that monarch arrived there, says Cleveland, "he saw the heads of

Richard Duke of York, his father, and some other of his friends set up upon a gate
of that city, at the sight of which being greatly incensed, he commanded that the

heads of Thomas Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire, and three others taken in the battle

should be beheaded, and their heads set up in the place of the former."

In 1572 the unfortunate Earl of Northumberland, so ruthlessly betrayed by
Morton, was hurried from Berwick to York, and there beheaded without trial.

His head was then placed on a high pole over Micklegate Bar, where it remained

two years. During the rebellion of 1745 twenty-two of the rebels were executed at

York, and the heads of two of them, William Conolly and James Mayne, were

placed on iron spikes over Micklegate Bar.

ST. ALBANS.

" In Saxon strength the Abbey frowned,

With massive arches, broad and round,

That rose alternate row on row,

On ponderous columns short and low."

The venerable associations of St. Albans, the beaiity and interest of its almost

matchless Abbey Church, require no, necessarily imperfect, description here. The

sanguinary encounters that took place during the wars of the Roses, almo.st under

the shadow of its walls, connect it with the history of this county, as it is

probable the dust of a Devonshire nobleman who, on the side of the White Rose

was one of the most devoted partizans engaged in that bloody struggle for ascendancy,
lost his head after the last battle, and by whose death an influential name ceased

to appear on the roll of the antient nobility of the county, finds a resting place

within its majestic precincts, or in the adjoining and lesser sanctuary of St. Peter.

The first battle was fought 23rd May 1455, and here victory began, as it finally

ended at Tewksbury, after incessant bloodshed on the side of York. Thomas, Earl

of Devon, although fighting on the side of Henry, appears to have escaped the

massacre that took place,
" when Warwick with his match-men broke into the town

in the middle of St. Peter's street',' and in the end the King's army was routed

with great loss. " The slain lay thick in the upper street, and at the division of

ways near the market, among the slain were the dead bodies of Edmund Beaufort,
Duke of Somerset, Percy, Earl of Northumberland, Lord Clifford and others." For
fear of the Duke of York no one ventured to prepare for their burial until the good
Abbot John interceded with the conqueror for mercy for the vanquished and decent

sepulchre for the dead. This was granted, and then the bodies were interred in the
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Chapel of the blessed Virgin, and laid in the ground,
" lineali online, juxta statum,

yradum, et honorem d\gnitatis" and a stone with a Latin rhyming epitaph common
to all placed over them. Beattie.

The second battle was fought loth February 1461, six years afterward, the palm
of victory being this time awarded to the determined Margaret, who surprized and
discomfited her then great foe Warwick, and recovered possession of her husband

King Henry. Here Courtenay and Bonville were again arrayed on the opposing sides,

but Bonville was taken prisoner, and although he was promised safety by the King
with whose custody he had been fatally entrusted by the Yorkists, was nevertheless

the next day, in company with the brave Sir Thomas Kyriel, beheaded by order of

the vindictive Queen. Cleveland states that Margaret was incited to this act of

vengeance by the Earl of Devonshire aud the Duke of Exeter, if so, a signal retribu-

tion overtook the Earl, when his decapitated head supplanted that of the Duke of

York's father on the gate of York after the battle of Towton.

Prince quoting from Camden seems to infer that the body of Lord Bonville was

taken to Chewton Mendip and buried. There is nothing visible identified with

Bonville at Chewton, and it is probable, he found an unmarked grave, either in the

Abbey or in the Church of St. Peter. It is on record, a number of those who
were slain in both battles were buried in St. Peter's, but the tower of the Church

fell in 1800, unfortunately destroying the chancel and transept, and no monumental

remains now exists to any so interred there. At this battle, also, perished William,
the last Lord Bottreaux, and James Luttrell of Dunster, who married Elizabeth

daughter of Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham ; names also closely connected with

Devon.

Cicely Bonville, at her great grandfather's death, alone remained to represent that

antient name, a little child, but a great heiress, and a peeress in her own right with

many titles. She was married to Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, step son to king
Edward the IV, in whose cause three generations preceding her had perished, either

on the battle field or by the executioner's axe. Three generations afterward the head's-

man's block again extinguished the descendants of the name to which she was

wedded. The splendid chapel attached to the fine church of Ottery St. Mary, on

which the sculptured emblems of her noble lineage and alliances are largely displayed,

remains the most important memorial to her in the County. Cicely Bouville died

19th Henry VIII, and by her will dated 6th March bequeathed her body to be buried

with her husband at Astley, and appointed that soon after her death a thousand

masses should be said for her soul, in as convenient haste as may be, and that a

goodly tomb should be made in the Chapel of Astley over the Lord Marquess her

husband, and another over herself, and two priests provided for eighty years to pray
for the soul of the said Marquess and her own soul Dugdale.
The following from Cleveland gives an interesting glimpse of the status of some

of these Devonshire ladies and their husbands at the court of Henry VIII: "In the

year 1533 (being Sunday) Sep. 7, between the hours of three and four in the

afternoon, was born the Lady Elizabeth, daughter to King Henry VIII, afterwards

Queen of England. She was born at Greenwich, and there christened at the Fryers

Church the Wednesday after ; the god father at the font was the Lord Archbishop
it*
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of Canterbury, the god mothers the old Duchess of Norfolk, the old Marchioness of

Dorset, widow ^Cicely Bonville ?) ; and at the confirmation the Lady Marchioness

of Exeter (Gertrude Blount) was god-mother : in the procession went the Earl of

Essex bearing the covered bason gilt, after him the Marquess of Exeter (Henry

Courtenay) with a taper of virgin wax, next him the Marquess of Dorset (Cicely

Bonville's son) bearing the salt. When the ceremonies and christening was ended

the Archbishop gave the Princess a standing cup of gold ; the Marchioness of Exeter

gave three standing bowls graven, all gilt, with a cover." Five years after this

courtly pageant, Henry Courtenay met his death on Tower Hill, and found sepulchre

probably in the chapel adjoining, with the many other headless victims there

interred. His wife Gertrude, after narrowly escaping the same fate the year

following, found about twenty years afterwards a peaceful grave in the choir of the

fine old Minster of Wimborne, where her tomb still exists. The aged Margaret,

Countess of Salisbury, who was implicated in the same accusation as Gertrude

Courtenay in 1539, condemned and afterward beheaded with such unparalleled

savageness in 1541, was buried in the Abbey Church of Christchurch, Hants, in a

beautiful chantry still remaining, but every trace of her tomb or ornament referring

to her therein was afterward studiously effaced by the myrmidons of Henry VIII.

TEWKESBURY ABBEY CHURCH.

"Here her dear Devonshire, noble Courtney, dyed;
Her faithful friend, great Somerset, here fell." DEAYTOX.

The Abbey Church of Tewkesbury is, perhaps, second only to St. Albans in extent

and magnificence of fabric, while for richness of monumental remains it is almost

unparalleled. The series of monuments round the east end of the choir is remarkably
fine: on the north side is the monumental chapel of Isabel, Countess of Warwick, the

wife of the King Maker, the tombs of Fitzhamon, the Founder, and the gracefully

canopied tomb of Hugh De Spencer ; on the south those of Edward De Spencer
and Sir Guy de O'Brien, and many others scattered round, to the Clares, De Spencers,

and the Abbots that presided over the Monastery.
On the 4th May 1471, on ground still known as "Bloody Meadow," was fought

the battle of Tewkesbury, and with its disastrous and cruel incidents expired the last

hopes of the House of Lancaster. In Queen Margaret's army
" the rere-warde," says

Grafton,
" was put in the rule of the Erie of Devonshire," and curiously enough on

the side of King Edward " the Lord Marques and the Lord Hastyngs led the rere-

garde." This Lord Marquis was Thomas Grey, the husband afterward of Cicely
Bonville. Engaged on the side of Edward IV also was John Courtenay, sixth son

of Sir Philip of Molland,
" and presently after the fight, as Stow says, he made

Bannerets, Sir John Courtenay and Sir Thomas Grey" (Cleveland). The tragic
incidents of this battle, and the cruel murder of Prince Edward, afterward, are

well known matters of history, but, according to Grafton,
"
Thomas, Marques
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Dorset," was one of the four noblemen " who sodainly stroke and cruelly
murthered" this handsome and fine spirited youth, whose "bodye was horaelye interred

with the other simple corses in the Churche of the Monasterye of the Blacke Monkes
at Tewkesbury." A brass plate under the tower- contains an inscription to his memory,
but the spot where he was interred, however, is a mystery, it is merely stated that,

in the common fosse dug for the reception of the other victims he was interred. "ejua

corpus, cum reliquis interfectorum cadaveribua, in proximo Coenobio monachorum
ordinis Dlvi Benedicts humatur." Beattie.

The Earl of Devonshire was killed either in the field or in the chase, and

according to Dugdale was buried in the Abbey. Tradition assigns him to have

been beheaded, which is confirmed in Leland's list of those who were slain and

buried in the Abbey Church. Among them he enumerates: " Thomas ? Courteney,
Comes Devonice ibidem sepultus ; Humfredus Hawleley decapitatus cum Thoma,

Courteney, et una cum eo sepultus." The battle took place during the Abbacy of

John de Streynsham (ob. 1481), and the bodies of the Duke of Somerset, Lord John

Somerset, the Earl of Devon, and Sir Hugh Courtenay were buried in St. James's

Chapel, a large chantry on the eastern side of the north transept, o? tho Abbey
Church, a beautiful Early English building, erroneously designated the Chapter
House. This Earl must have been John Courtenay, the last of the three brothers

who successively lost their lives in the cause of Lancaster: Thomas, the eldest,

was after the battle of Towton beheaded at York 1462 ; Henry his next brother,

according to Cleveland, attainted of treason at Salisbury, was tried and shared

a similar Me on the same day, 4th March 1466. But Earl John was not the

only member of the House of Courtenay who perished at Tewkesbury, his cousin

Sir Hugh, who married Margaret Carminow of Ashwater, was with Sir John

Arundell and many other influential persons of the west, engaged in the ranks of

the defeated Margaret, and he appears also to have been slain in the fight or

immediately afterward. Where he was buried does not appear, but the effigy at

Ashwater evidsntly represents him, and the curious circumstance of his arms and

those of his wife, being placed behind the cusps of the canopy, an altogether

unusual position, and as if intended to be hidden from observation in these troubled

times, and the arms of Carminow alone in the helmet, seems to confirm the surmise.

Of Henry Courtenay, second of the three brothers, so said by Cleveland to have

been beheadsi at Salisbury, on 4th March 1466, he further narrates that Sir

Humphry Stafford was said to have procured, or at least to have been anxious for

his destruction, at any rate ad interim, a month before Earl Henry's death, in

P'ebruary 1466, Edward the IV created him Earl of Devon, and gave him a large

portion of the escheated estate of Earl Thomas Courtenay, brother of Henry,

beheaded at York four years before, and that Sir Humphry did not long enjoy this

honour, for bv order of the same monarch, after his defection at Banbury in 1468,

which lost the battle of Edgecote, whereby the Earl of Pembroke and others lost

their lives, he was arrested near, and subsequently beheaded in, the almost adjoining

town (from Salisbury) of Bridgewater, and his body was interred under the great

tower of the Abbey Church of Glastonbury.

Whether much credence should be placed on these statements and influences, is
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perhaps questionable, but one thing is remarkable, the grim retribution that seems

to have been impartially meted out to these daring and apparently unscrupulous

intriguers and partizans, during a tumultuous and bloodthirsty period of our history.

At the death of this Earl John ended the first line of the Courtenays in Devon,
but the title was subsequently revived in the person of Edward (son of Sir Hugh
Courtenay, whose presumed effigy is at Ashwater, also slain at Tewkesbury) on 26th

October, 1485, by Henry VII, who also restored to him very many Castles, Manors,

and Hundreds formerly belonging to the Courtenays, for his adherence to that

Monarch, and services to him on Bosworth field.

The beautiful woodcuts of the exteriors of St. Alban's and Tewkesbury Abbeys
have been afforded by the kind permission of the Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge, that of Glastonbury Abbey through the kindness of Mr. Jackson of Wells.

GLASTONBUKY ABBEY.

Of this magnificent foundation, whose history is entwined with tlie earliest

traditions of the empire, but few remains are left, a portion of the choir and

transepts, the Chapel of St. Joseph, and the Abbot's kitchen. The lofty eastern

arch of the central tower is still entire ; under the southern arch was buried

Humphry Stafford, Earl of Devon, beheaded by order of Edward IV at Bridgewater
in 1470.

COURTENAY. Molland-Bottreaux. At the east of the north or Courtenay aisle

on a flat stone:

rate p. aia- 3of)iS. doutlenag armijjfri, qut ofaift tibij.

tut ffiatcit "Snno ti. mcccccT tuj. ait ppdehir Qcus.

!.*.*.

At upper end of the stone are two pieces of carved stone, seemingly portions of

a raised tomb, within quatrefoils are the following shields; 1. Courtenay with label

and roundels or mullets, quarterly, with apparently a band charged with three

mullets. 2 and 3, Courtenay alone. 4. Courtenay, supported by dolphins. The

sculpture is much denuded. On a large mural monument:

To ye memory of ye Right Worshipful John Courtenay, of West

Holland, Esqr. He married Margarete the daughter of Si: John

Windham of Orchard in the County of Somersett, knight, by
whom he had two sones and foiver daughters, viz, John, James,

Elizabeth, Katherine, Margerie and Grace; he departed this life

X(jth February, A.D. 1660. To the memory also of the Right

Worshipful John Courtenay, Esqr., sonn of the above named
John Courtenay, he departed this life 24th April, A.D. 1684.

To ye memorie of Margarete ye wife of ye above named John
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Courtenay, and daughter of Sr. John Windham of Orchard

Windham, by the Lady Johan his wife, who was daughter of
Sir Henry Portman of Orchard Port-man in ye County of

Somersett. Shee departed this life 1st October 1684.

ARMS: Courtenay impaling Windham.

In memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Shapcote the wife of Philip

Shapcote of Knowstone, Esqr. and relict of James Courtenay Esq,
and now lies buried in the same grave with him according to

his passionate desire, and her promise to him in testimony of
their mutual love, 12th November, 1700.

ARMS: Three castles, (Shapcote?) impaling, within a bordure bezantee,

a demi lion, rampant ( ). Crest, a demi lion mmpant.
Here lyeth the bod// of John the soime of John Courtenay, Junr., Esq., who

departed this life ~2'.)t/i June, Anno Domini, 1682.

ARMS: 1. Courtenay, 2. Clifford; a flat stone. On a mural monument

Here lyeth the body of John Courtenay of Went Mollaud, E<sqr. ; I-ii/i S.^i.

1724. . . . who married Amy daughter of Thomas Lord Clifford

Lord Treasurer of England in tlie time of King Charles the Second ; died

1693, aged 33; left three sons and three daughter*. George Courtenay,

gent., second surviving sou, \1tli June 1731, aijed 39.

ARMS : Courtenay imp. Clifford. On a flat stone

Here lyeth the body of Susanna Courtenay the wife of Captaine James

Courtenay of Mesltot in ye County of Devon, Gent., and daughter of Henry

Sanford of Nine/lead in ye County of Somerset, Esq.

ARMS : Courtenay imp. three bars wavy (Sanford). A mural monument

Underneath lyes interred the body of the Honourable John Courtenay, Esi/r.

\\th Deer. 1732, aged 44. This wimunmt is erected on the appointment of

the Honourable Margaret Courtenay, relict of the said John Courtenay, Esq.

daughter and sole heiress of John Clifford lute of Brightley, in this County, Esq.

As good, as great, but living among sinners, was translated.

(Wisdo)n 4th chap.)

Underneath and on the left hand of the above said John Courtenay, Esq.

are reposited the remains of Margaret (his late wife and widow],

30th Aug. 1743.

ARMS : Courtenay, with Gitford on an escutcheon of pretence.

Sir Philip Courtenay (second son of Sir Philip Courtenay of Powderham, and

Elizabeth daughter of Walter Lord Hungerford) had, through his mother, who was

sister of Robert, Lord Hungerford, who married Margaret daughter and heiress of

William, the last Lord Bottreaux, Holland given to him as his portion. He

married a daughter of Eobert Hingeston of Wonewell ; John, his eldest son

(ob. 1510, gravestone at Molland) Joan daughter of Kobert Brett of Pillond,

(gravestone there) ; Elizabeth, sister of John, married her kinsman Edward

Courtenay of Tiverton, afterward created Earl of Devon by Henry VII. William
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Courtenay, second son of Sir Philip, was of Loughtor, Plympton, his effigy is probably

in the Church there. John Courtenay (ob. 15101 had issue Philip, who married Alice

daughter of Edward Matthew of Dodbrook, who had issue John, sans issue; Kobert

second son married Dorothy daughter of Sir Hugh Pollard of Nymet, had issue

Philip, who married Jane daughter of Boys of Denton, Kent, Esq., who had issue

Humphry, who married Jane daughter of Sir William Mohun, sans issue, Charles,

second son and heir, Anna daughter of John Coles of Barton, Somerset, issue John

(ob. 1G60), married to Margaret Windham (Westcote). John Courtenay, Esq. (ob.

1732) was the last heir male of this branch of Courtenays West Molland, their

antient seat, is now converted to a farm house.

William, the last Lord Bottreaux, in his will dated 20th July 3rd Henry VI,

ordered himself to be buried at Cadbury (Somerset) in the Chantry founded by his

grandmother Elizabeth de Aubeny (ob. 1433) wife of William Lord Bottreaux (ob.

1392), but he was slain at the second battle of St. Albans, leaving issue by his

wife Elizabeth daughter of John Lord Beaumont, Margaret wife of Robert Lord

Hungerford. Dugdale.

BASSETT. Atherington. The following is given in Polwhele as occurring on a

much denuded flat stone, near the tomb with the brasses in this Church.

ffere lie the Indue* of the Riyht Worshipful and Worthy Knight Sr Arthur

Bassett, and Etinora hi* wife dawjhter of S1'

John Chichester, Knight.

the 2nd April 1586, the latter

. . . . buried the Wth of July 1585

behind them two sons $ 2

ters. Ilei/uiescant in pace.

Jfe that is 3 in 1 and 1 in 3

st made us 2 then 1 this one were we

One luce one life we lived I year I death

Rock'd us asleep by borrowing but 1 breath

Grave the bed thai holds us both the stone

Hides us covert the bed is one

1 Heaven contains our souls 1 trump 1 day
J'nise our bodies from this bed of clay

Death which usetli ever to dissever

once united us for ever.

This Sir Arthur (Sheriff of Devon 1575) was grandson of Sir John of the

adjoining tomb, and father of Sir Robert (ob. 1641) whose gravestone is at Heanton

Punchardon.

COPLKSTOX. Yealmpton. On a small brass plate
"
Cfjr'ce gljinrt September sun, fibe Ijuntireti geats tfjrice tfjtice spent,

Jtnfc feme times tfamtg foete, since CTrjrist on earth, fans sent,

EJSfjen Esabel tfje fatfe of Copleston teat fcto lute;

OTfje tljito oag iwn'eto tfjtncr, nofo Jew in tomie fcotfj lie;

SEo Itjcntg Jortcscue, tfjtrt daughter bg Uecfm,

Ignes tfee Jei motfjet's name, of St. fHaures blooU inns slje."
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The Coplestons were of Bowdon in this parish, and descended from Walter, third

son of John, grandson and heir of Adam Coplestone, of Colebrook. John Coplestone
married Isabel daughter of Henry Fortescue of Spridleston, Esq.

SPREYTON. The interesting inscription on the roof timbers of this church is here

given in full :

Henricus Le Moyne, Presbyter, Vicarius istius ecclesioe

me fecit fieri Anno Domini 1451.

. . . . de Cowyk, et Riots Talbot armiger Dominus de Spreyton
dedit de bonis suis ad me faciendum.

Orate pro animabus eorum.

Normannia terra Henricus hie natus fuit el ipse scripsit

hoc omnia, manu sud proprid.
Dulcis arnica Dei vemans ut stella decora

Tu memor esto inei mortis dum venerit hora :

Jesu parens resolve gentes quce corde precantur
Lobe carens renova mentes quce sorde ligantur.

Hcec domus orationis vocabitur in ea omnis qui petit accipit :

Qui qucerit, invenit ; et pulsanti aperietur.

Testus sis Christe qui in scriptis sic luxisti

Corpus ut laxetur sed spiritus ut renovetur.

Ora semper pro nobis, Sancte Nicolae

Sancte Martyr Edivarde intercede pro nobis.

Stultum peccatum perpetuo sit reputatum :

Pro solo porno perditur omnis homo :

Virgo Deum peperit, sed si quis quo modo qucerit

Non est nosse meum : sed scio posse Deum. 1

The words de Cowyk with much probability give a clue to the appearance of thi&

good presbyter here, though born in Norman land. The living of Spreyton was an

appanage of the Priory of Cowic, which was an alien priory belonging to the cele-

1 Henry Is ifoyne, priest, vicar of thin Church, earned me to be made A.D. 1451.

de Cowyk, and BicJtard Tul'iot, Etqr., the Lord of Sprtyton, gave out of hit gtod&

for my being made. Pruy for tJteir souls.

Thin Henry ten* born in Norman land, tmi hiiiwlf with hit own hand wrote all thete.

Sweet friend of God, bright as a graceful star

e tfioti mindful of me when the hour of death comes.

Obeying Jesus, set free the people who pray from the heart.

Pure from all stain renew the minds which are bound in impurity.

This house shall be called (the house) of prayer ; in it every one who asks receives;

Who seeks, find*; and to him who knocks it shall be opened.

He than my witnem Christ, who in (holy) Scriptures hist shorn so brightly,

That the body may be foul, that tlut spirit may be renewed.

Fray always for us St. Nicholas, St. Edward the ilartyr intercede for us.

May sin cter be considered folly.

For one single apple every man is lost.

The Virgin bare the God, but if any one ask how

Z( is not mine to know, but the power of God I know.

9V
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brated Abbey of Bee in Normandy, Henry II, by charter, having confirmed their

estates then belonging to them in England. The religious of Cowic Priory, who

were of the Benedictine order, were a filiation from Bee, as Henry VI informs us in

a letter addressed to Bishop Lacy (Eeg. fol. 206), and its Priors were regularly

appointed by the Abbots of that great monastery. In common with other alien

priories, it lived a very chequered existence, till it accidentally took fire on Palm

Sunday 1444-5, when, probably, the disturbed state of the times, and the increasing

difficulty of procuring religious subject? from the mother house at Bee, induced Prior

Robert de Rouen to resign his office and surrender up his convent, which he did by
deed in the Provost Chambers at Eton College, on 22nd November 1451. In adopting

this measure, he might have been influenced by the advice of Thomas, Earl of Devon,

the patron of Cowyk, who had proved himself a generous benefactor to the new

College of Eton, then recently founded by King Henry VI ; and this King applied

the revenues of this priory and its right of patronage to Eton College, but thirteen

years after Edward IV transferred this donation to his favourite Abbey of Tavistock-

(Oliver). It is singular that Presbyter le Moyne placed the inscription in Spreyton

Church in the same year as his patron's resignation of office, doubtless he was one

of fraternity at Cowyk, and when his fellow countryman, the Prior, resigned his

office there, the Presbyter was transferred to his peaceful sphere of labour at Spreyton.
"
Spreyton," says Risdon,

" hath very antiently been in the tenure of the Talbots,

and from the time of Henry II unto Henry VI continued in that tribe, most of

them being called William, the last had issue, Elizabeth, married to Thomas Kelly

of Kelly, lord of this manor." They were also of Talbots-week in Sourton, William

was Escheator in the time of Henry V, and Sir William, Sheriff of Devon, 6th of

the same reign, 1419.

ABMS: Argent, a chevron between three talbots passant, sable.

BOTTREAUX. Molland-Bottreaux, and North Cadbury, Somerset. Molland-

Bottreaux, says Pole, so called of the lords thereof which have had their dwelling

in this county and in Cornwall from King Henry I's time, unto Henry VI, that

this name fell to the family of Hungerford, by Margaret wife of Robert Lord

Hungerford. Lord Nicholas de Mules, a counsellor of estate in Henry Ill's time,

held the manor of Kings-Carswell ; he married Hawis, one of the daughters and

heirs of John de Newmarch, Lord of North Cadbury. His great grandson, John

Lord Mules, left issue Muriel wife of Sir Thos. Courtenay, and Isabel wife of

William Lord Bottreaux. He had issue William (seventh of that name) Lord

Bottreaux (ob. 1392), who married Elizabeth daughter and heir of Sir Ralph

d'Aubeny (ob. 1433). She founded a chantry in North Cadbury Church, where

she was buried. They had issue William, who married Elizabeth daughter and heir

of Sir John St. Lo, and John (third son), who dwelled at Molland temp. Henry VI.

They had issue William, the last Lord Bottreaux (who had summons to Parliament

llth to 38th Henry VI,) who married Elizabeth daughter of John Lord Beaumont.
He held a vast estate at Cadbury, and elsewhere in Somerset, Devon and Cornwall,
descended from Mules and others his ancestors. He made his will 20th July
3rd Henry VI, and ordered himself to be buried at Cadbury in the chantry founded
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by his ancestors there. He was slain at the second battle of St. Albans, 1461. They
left one daughter Margaret (ob. 17th Edward IV, set. 40), married to Eobert Lord

Hungerfbrd (whose effigy is in Salisbury Cathedral), where she was also buried

under a tomb in a chantry she founded, both now demolished.

North Cadbury Church is a fine Perpendicular structure of splendid masonry, with

rich open-timbered roof, and was doubtless rebuilt by the Bottreaux's early in

the fifteenth century, probably by William and Elizabeth d'Aubeny his wife, who
founded the chantry there. The carved open benches are of much later date, and

contain the rose and pomegranate of Henry VIII, and several shields of arms.

In the south corner of the tower is a high tomb with two effigies thereon,

a knight in complete plate armour, pointed helmet with a wreath or orle around

it, collar of S.S., his feet on a lion, his head on a tilting helmet, with a griffin for

the crest; and a lady with mitre head-dress richly embroidered with pearls, and

coverchief, necklace and cross, long gown with mantle over, i'astened with cord and

tassells. Her head rests on a double cushion with the remains of angels supporting,

at her feet two dogs, one with bells. Below are panels with angels holding shields,

the blazonry effaced, at the east end three panels, in the centre the Virgin and Child,

on the right a knight, on the left a lady in the attitude of prayer, with scrolls

around them, but the inscriptions obliterated. There is no inscription of any kind.

This tomb previously stood on the north side of the chancel against the eastern

wall, but it is questionable if that was its original position, which may have been

in one of the side aisles where there were chantries^ There is a canopy above the

heads of the effigies. The appointments of the knight's armour were gilded, the

gown of the lady was red, the bodice blue, and the mantle black.

There can be little doubt but that these figures represent the last Lord William

Bottreaux, slain at St. Albans 1461, and his wife Elizabeth Beaumont. The costume

closely agrees with the era, and the fact of the crest of the knight being a griffin

seems conclusive, as this nobleman appears to have been the first to relinquish the

antient coat of Bottreaux, argent, three toads erect sable, 2 and 1 (and another

assigned to that name checquy or and yules, on a bend azure, three horse shoes

argent ;) and to have adopted instead arger.t, a griffin segreant, gules, taloned

azure. The first and last of these coats were largely displayed on his daughter's

chantry in Salisbury Cathedral.

SHERMAN. Ottery St. Mary. Three interesting brass effigies on a flat stone in

front of St. Stephen's Chapel : Johannes, ob 1542; Guiielmus, ob. 1583; and

Richardus, ob. . The inscription on a brass plate below the figures records :

Jdiinnis Sherman yenerosi, Gulielmi filii ejus, et

Richardi nepntis rjiti,
ex ipsorum voto, una requiesciint.

To which is added an epitaph in verse. Two long poetic inscriptions within the

Chapel commemorate the death of John (?) and his son, ob. 1G17, on the same day,

and Dorothy his wife, sister to John Duke of Ashe, ob. 1620. The Shermans were

a reputable family of Ottery, and purchased Knightstone (the escheated property of

the Duke of Suffolk) of the Crown, and rebuilt the house, which is dated 1567.

Their descent is given in the Visitation, 1G20.

ARMS : Or, a Lion rampant and sable, between three holly leaves vert.

vv3
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APPENDIX VII.

GREY BONVILLE. Astley, Warwickshire. Astley is a small parish in a

picturesque country, about sixteen miles east of Birmingham. Its parish

church is the remains of a beautiful structure erected about 1350. This

consists of the choir and Lady Chapel of the original structure, and a

heavy tower at the west end, erected early in the seventeenth century,

when its predecessor and the nave had fallen in or were destroyed. The

choir is lofty, with open timbered roof, fine windows with decorated

tracery of flamboyant character, and buttresses between, on each of

which, as also studding the cornice over, are shields with the device of

Astley, a cinquefoil. The Lady Chapel (now the chancel) is of later date,

outside on the cornice are shields with the arms of Grey, the fret of

Harrington, &c. Two side chapels that were formerly existent on the

north and south sides of the nave have been destroyed. Within the

choir is a series of stalls with carved wood canopies, at their backs are

painted full length figures of saints with labels, very perfect. On the

floor are several stones with the matrices of brasses, one of a knight
with bascinet, winged angels over his head and ledger inscription, all

gone, probably of the Founder, Sir Thomas de Astley ;
another has the

indent of a lady with horned head-dress
;
and a third has the portion of

a brass of a lady in long robe and coverchief still remaining, apparently
coeval with the building. But the most interesting relics of the past in

this sadly mutilated church are three beautiful alabaster effigies, evidently

representing persons of the first rank, formerly recumbent on tombs in

the choir, now fixed upright in the west wall of the tower facing the

choir, a knight and two ladies, all finely sculptured with great expression
in their partially defaced countenances ; the knight is in complete plate

armour, with mail collar, his head uncovered, collar of SS., and feet on

a lion. By his side is a lady with long flowing hair and coronet, neck-

lace, and collar of suns and roses, from which is suspended the lion of

March, gown with mantle over. The other lady has a pyramidal head-dress,

gown richly embroidered, and mantle, on which are traces of crimson.
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The heads of both ladies repose on cushions, with the remains of angels

supporting. The female figures are much shorter than the male, and it is

probable that each was originally laid on a separate tomb, and the dates of all

may be referred to the reigns of Henry VII and VIII. There are no

portions of the tombs, armorial bearings, nor inscriptions remaining. On
the sill of the north-west window of the choir are two or three helmets

(salades) with crests, but too high up for observation. In the wall opposite

are the iron stanchions on which they originally were placed. The locality

of the destroyed tombs must have been below, or near.

Thomas, son of Sir Giles de Astley, 2nd Edward III (1338,) founded a

chantry, in the parish church of Astley, for one priest to sing mass daily

for the health of his soul and the soul of his wife Elizabeth, daughter of

Guy de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, and the soul of his father (Inscript.

tumuli apud Astley). In 17th Edward III (1344), he obtained further

licence to change these Chantry Priests into a Dean and two secular

Canons, the same year he began the structure of a most fair and beautiful

Collegiate Church in the form of a cross, dedicated to the Assumption of

the Blessed Virgin, with a tall spire covered with lead. He was sum-

moned to Parliament 16th, 22nd and 23rd Edward III. He left one son

William (temp. Henry VI) who left one daughter and heir, Joane married

first to Thomas Raleigh of Farnborough, Warwick, and secondly to

Reginald, Lord Grey of Ruthyn, whose issue enjoyed the inheritance.

Sir Edward Grey, (ob, 3Gth Henry VI, 1458) was second son of

Reginald, Lord Grey of Ruthyn, and Joan Astley. He married Elizabeth,

daughter and heir of Henry Lord Ferrers of Groby, by whom he had two

sons, John and Edward. Sir John of Groby, eldest son, was slain at S.

Alban's on the side of Henry VI, his wife was Elizabeth Woodville, after-

wards Queen to Edward IV. Of her two sons by Sir John Grey, one,

Richard, was beheaded at Pomfret, 1st Richard III (1483), the other,

Thomas, was created Earl of Huntingdon and Marquis of Dorset ; he

married Cicely Bonville, died 20th September 17th Henry VII, and

ordered himself to be buried before the image of the Blessed Trinity in

the midst of his closet at Astley. His wife survived him nearly twenty

years, and married secondly Henry Stafford, Earl of Wiltshire, at her

death (ob. 19th Henry VIII) she ordered herself to be buried beside her

first husband at Astley, and goodly tombs to be erected over their

graves. Thomas, their son, second Marquis of Dorset, bequeathed his

body also to be buried at Astley, in the same chapel near his father,

ordered in his will, that a cbapel should be made there according to the

will of his father, with a goodly tomb over his father and mother, and
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another in the midst of the chancel, where he himself resolved to be

buried. He married Margaret, daughter of Sir Henry Wotton, of Bocton,

in Kent, and died 22nd Henry VIII, three years after his mother. (Dugdale).
Sir Edward Grey (brother to Sir John Grey of Groby, who married

Elizabeth Woodville) married Elizabeth, sister and heir of Thomas Talbot,

Viscount Lisle; 15th Edward IV was created Baron, and 1st Richard III,

Viscount Lisle; died 7th Henry VII (1492), and bequeathed his body to

be buried in the new chapel of our Lady, begun by himself to be built

in the College of Astley, where the body of his late wife Elizabeth lay

interred. By his wife he left one son John and three daughters, Anne,

Elizabeth, and Muriel. Muriel was the first wife of Henry Stafford, Earl

of Wiltshire, and he married secondly her cousin's widow. Cicely Bonville,

Marchioness of Dorset.

Owing to the lamentable destruction that has taken place, it is now

almost impossible to individualize, with certainty, who these fine effigies

represent, but it may be fairly inferred that one of the ladies is Cicely

Bonville, probably the figure with the coronet (on which are traces of

fleur-de-lys and pearls) and rare collar of the White Rose, in which cause

her father, grandfather, and great grandfather perished. Or another

supposition may be hazarded, the lady with the coronet and collar (who

appears the younger of the two) was perhaps Muriel Grey, Countess of

Wiltshire, and first wife of Henry Stafford
;
the lady with the pyramidal

head-dress, his second wife, Cicely Bonville, Marchioness of Dorset, who
was at her death an elderly person. The knight is probably her first

husband the Marquis of Dorset, rather than his uncle Sir Edward Grey

(who ordered himself to be buried in the Lady Chapel) although both

died within a few years of each other. The armorial bearings of both her

first husband, and of her title as Lady Harington, are on the cornice of

the Lady Chapel outside. Close beside the church is Astley Castle, once

her residence, and afterward that of her grandson, the unfortunate Duke
of Suffolk

;
in it is a chair that is said to have belonged to him. The

building has been modernized.

Dorset Chapel, Ottery St. Mary.

Parapet. Axminster Church. BADGES OP CICELY BONVILLE, FOUND IN DKVON. Screen, Seaton Church.



ADDENDA ET GOREIGENDA.

Page 4, line 32. For festoon, read testoon.

38, 1. After label of three, add thereon nine plates.

63, 5. After Treasurer, add and K.G.

116, ,
31. For Isabel, read Florencie.

137, 3. For Courtenay, read Hidon.

219, 34. For humetum, read humatum.

225, 35. For mccccxi, read mcccccxj.

228, 26. After Roger Champernowne, add both of whom were sons

of Alexander Champernoivne, ivho married, &c.

229, 25. Portions of a high tomb. About the middle of the 15th

century ; probably of Alexander Champernowne, who
married Joan, daughter and heiress of Martyn Ferrers.

231, 31. For lugati, read jugali.

,. 232, 1. For quare, read quarum.

232, 2. For serins, read senii.

232, ,, 9. For evanescit, read evanescat

234, 32. For L520, read 1509.

326, 34. For boars ? read lions.

377, 32. After Merton, add or Bodrugan.



QTJARR ABBEY, ISLE OF WIGHT.

The Cistercian Abbey of Quarr was begun by Baldwin (de Vernon) Earl of

Devon, 32nd Henry I.

"
Among the persons of consequence known to have been buried here, are Earl

Baldwin the Founder, Adeliza his Countess, and their son Henry. William de Vernon

bequeathed three hundred pounds for making a tomb here for himself and his

father Baldwin. The Chapel also contained a monument to the Lady Cicely,

second daughter of King Edward IV." Sir R. Worsley.



PLATE I.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION I. A.D. 1250 TO 1310.

HACCOM BE.





PLATE III.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION I. A.D. 1250 TO 1310.

IIACCOMBK.





PLATE IV.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION I. A.D. 1250 TO 1310.

STOKE-FLEMING. AXMINSTER.





PLATE V.

.SEPULCHRAL KFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION I. A.D. 1250 TO 1310.

MI-.MIIURY. H.SINOTON.





PLATE VI.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION I. A.D. 1250 TO 1310.

SAMPFORD-PEVF.REL.





PLATE VI.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION II. A.D. 1310 TO 1350.

LUSTLEIGH.





PLATE VII.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION II. A. D. 1310 TO 1350.

AXMINSTER.





PLATE VIII.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE I'AKISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION II. A.I). 1310 TO 1350.

TOWNSTAL DARTMOUTH.





PLATE IX.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION II. A.I). 1310 TO 1350.

l.ITTI.K IIEMPSTOX.





PLATE X.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION II. A.D. 1310 TO 1350.

OTTKRY ST. MARY.





PLATE XL

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION III. A.D. 1350 TO 1420.

WIDWORTHY. POWDERHAM.





PLATE XII.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IN THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION III. A.D. 1350 TO 1420.

^
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UROAD-CI.YST. SOUTH-TOOL.





PLATE XIII.

SEPULCHRAL EFFIGIES IX THE PARISH CHURCHES OF SOUTH DEVON.

DIVISION III. A.D. 1350 TO 1420.

L1TTLE-HEMPSTON. KING'S-CARSWEI.L.





PLATE XIV.
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